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Refutes Another Crafty 
agfah Troops Do Great- 

iHng as They Form Largest Part

Major\ 1
lUtter WiD Probably Be Held During Lari Ten 
’ Dey* of September—Much Depend* on Action 
re of Unionist liberals and Westera Convention

Government Using Firm Hand in Dealing with 
Outlaws and Pro-Germans and Situation Has 
Greatly Improved

MINISTER OF JUSTICE IN PROVISIONAL
GOVERNMENT RESIGNS PORTFOLIO

Nichol Lenine, Paid German Agent, Fugitive 
Kronstadt Sailors Return to Fortress and Gty 
Quieter ________ .

' est
of Army

: Supplementing his talk on the mill- 
operation», General Maurice re-

nmmariitng the 
le past week, 
Maurice, ohlet 
perattona at the 
to the Aaeocto-

London, July 
military event»
Major-General" 
director of raO 
war office eatd 
tad Praaa: __

"The British trout haa been note
worthy only (tor the fact that It haa 

the heaviest air lighting In the 
the war, with the loeaea 
the German aide, and the 

rewrite generallyitavorable tofhe Brit, 
lah On land there was only minor 
righting without material change.
- "On the French Iront, the German» 
•till are carrying on their policy of 
using picked troops tor local opera
tion», aimed at exhausting and bar- 
raising the French. The result haa 
been nil, and the policy 1» a confes
sion that the-Germane are incapable 
of attempting any really great effort

(SOME LEGISLATION NECESSARY BEFORE 
AN APPEAL TO PEOPLE CAN BE MADE

Be Necessary to Take in New Cabinet Mem
bers and Also to Complete Arrangements for 
tbe Soldiers in France and England Voting

tary
marked:

"I am told that In the United States 
the ord<nary man has got a general 
Impression that when any really stiff 
lighting job Is to be done the English 
call on Australian, Canadian or Scots
man to take the van. This Idea is be
ing carefully fostered by the Germans 
with the foolish Idea of spiwadtog 
some dissension or dissatisfaction be
tween the branches of the Anglo- 
Saxon race, and they soon will be try*

)

BE CULLED
Ottawa, July IS—When routine 

work waa disposed of In the common» 
today G. W. Kyte, liberal, Richmond, 
N. 8. said he had received , telegram 
Baying that on the sooth shorn of Cape 

no salt avail-

wedge between Greet Britain end the 
United States.

“he e matter of feet, the greatmt 
part of the lighting alnce the war be
gan baa naturally fallen on the Bug- 
Bell troops, they are th* largest part 
of the army, and have home the 
brunt of the 'lighting/ " -

The casualty lists ahow that the 
English regiment» have fought fuel 
id'gallantly end bravely and have lost 
me heavily as any regiment In the 
Imperial army. ______.

Itopeciat te The Standard.
Ottawa, July 19.—With parliament performing the 

(last rite* over the conscription bill the question is how soon 
(will the act be endorsed. The answer is necessarily linked 
tup with the fate of proposals for union government. One 
pofithe principal terms of Sir Robert Borden a offer of coali; 
a ion to Sir Wilfrid Laurier was that conscription should not 
|üe enforced until the proposed union government hr i ap
pealed to the country. While not speaking with official 
sanction or authority, it iff understood that this condition re- 
Mains one of the basic toms of the union offer still held out
|g pro-conecriptioniet Liberals.

(Continued us

Breton Wand there 
able, although plenty «U riah, and the 
situation was very had.

Sir George Foster replied that alnce 
it had been practically Impoaalble to 
get private charters to bring over salt, 
arrangements had been made by the 
government with the admiralty 
vessels coming across to bring salt 
which would he put on transports and 
delivered where needed. Instructions

Nleholas Bridge, connecting with the 
VaalUoetrqv district, where originated 
much of .the disorder of the recent 
days were held by troops. The re
maining bridge, leading to the business 
section also was under heavy guard, 
and only those possessing proper cre
dentials were permitted to crow It 
Particular 
antomobil

' Petrograd, July 18.—Another mem
ber of the Russian provisional govern
ment resigned today, M. Perevelzeff, 
who- held the portfolio of minister of 
Justice. It Is estimated that the num
ber of killed or wounded In the two 
days of dfserder in the capital will 
total about 600. The government Is 
i sin* a firm hand in dealing with 
those who have been responsible for were subjected to sera tiny, and any 
the rioting, and wholesale arrests of saepects were arrested, 
mutineers end luaîcdntenia Is con
tinuing, Nichol Leolne, now reveal
ed as n paid German agent, Is a fugi
tive. Hie city la -cptdly approaching 
normal It waa quiet tonight with no 
«hooting reported. The Kronstadt

I ^TMthUbean no shooting on the 
streets now tor thirty-six hours. In the 
height of the rioting there were sever
al- cases where one faction fired on 
another group of sympaAtoers simply 
because they could not distinguish 
friend or foe.

Unfavorable Weather.

“On the Russian front bad weather

ssrrsrs^MS
without important change.

for

attention was given to 4 
ei all over the city, they mhad been given r with the Inten-

to get

should be left to the tribunals like 
other stud

ion that lm
in Iar cs ught Anarchists.

One-oar attempted to dodge the 
patrols. It was caught and found to 
bO occupied by •persons who were dis
tributing anarchistic hand bills. The 
occupants showed fight and were 
beaten soundly by Cossacks and then 
tfirwi Into custody. In the big circle 
In front of the windows of the winter 
palace half a dozen armored cars 
were held in readiness for an emerg- 

and in the barracks several

Freight Charge Difficulty
the

brorn^ bott*»™Nrwtendkwi"wd ejtfe.

AL'w'gb» "*—mm*'*

Page Three.)

Is 3m

OF ÉILaurier WSfls Chdige.

mmmyoung men certainly are not t*rt °f 
the clergy and entitled to exemption 
under that head. « ., ^

Sir Robert read the British act 
Which exempts only those in holy 
orders and ministers of recognized re 
Hgfouri denoralnations.

ency,
thousand troops were kept under 

Similar preparations werefflEHStDBVdf'Fptt made in other quarters of the city. 
Only in the districts beyond the Neva 
have the disturbing elements a semb
lance of control, but «thus far they 
have been Inactive. They are report
ed to have announced they were wait
ing for reinforcements from Kron
stadt. On the other hand, a circular 
distributed in^the streets, purporting 
to have been issued by the 'Bolshevki 
declares they have held the city In 
their power for two days, and that 
they are content with this state of 
affairs, having no further ambitions. 
In the vicinity of the parliament 
building, which is occupied by gov
ernment troops, quiet prevails.

Special te The Standard.
Beaton. July 18-Mra. May C. Cam-

tor^  ̂of “Piper" Jimmie | ^rament social

Cameron of the Ktltiea, who married Democrats were hard to tell apart. 
Beatrice Carvell of Mattapan a short jhmest Pool, an American, caught in 
time ago with a big military wedding. a cluh „„ the Nevakl Proepekt, Mon- 
which was attended by LieuVCol. ^fy escaped unharmed by lying flat 
Percy A. Guthrie and hie officers, call- on the gtdewalk. Cossacks and other 
ed at Superintendent of Police Crow- mounted troops patrolled the streets 
ley's office today and lodged a com- ail yesterday, and all thorough- 
plaint against her alleged husband, fares were guarded by infantry.

She was then taken to the district an additional precaution, the
attorney’s office by Captain Good and Troitsk! Bridge which leads most dl- 
remained in that office while the rec* recUy to the factory district, and the 
ords of the woman's marriage to Cam
eron were looked up.

Looked Alike.
The armored automobile manned by 

those com-

[Fentons .After Violent Bombardment Fruitless
ly Attack Gen. Petam’i Army Northeast of 
Craonne as Far East at Hurtehisç.

Favors American Form.

Then Mr. Lemieux moved an amend- 
Iment calling for the adoption of the 

American form. Ht» amendment, 
however, did not contain the quaUfl- 

I cation which give» exemption only to 
divinity students who were taxing 
their courses before the peasing of
tfc81r<Robert In replying to Mr. Lem- 

1*1,« ««id that a good part of bin ■
criticism was not well founded. Claims N. Y. Wedding.

Sir Wilfrid supported MrLemleuxs ^ Clmeroe'Woman any. that .he
amendment In Htalln ted married Cameron on November 28,
dlvinljr .tudenU wge exempted d »« “ n. Y. On March 10
they ahould be In Canada. ^cording to her story, the piper,

Relhllotta Orders. who joined the "Kilties” a year and &
w • half ago, left their home In Brldge-

61 r Robert retorted by pointing out Conn Mrs. Cameron wrote her 
that there were eneeptiona In m® | husband's 8i,ter In Scotland to aacer-

> Canadian net which were not In the|u|n her husband's whereabout».__ tt|
HON. ARTHUR MEIGHEN. ün|yj states bill—for Instance, the ^ on]y recently, ao she say», that 

Nova Scotia, but wine difficulties bed exception of the religious orders. »he discovered ha wm to Boatom
Nè^ïd,w?ïïM £“ta,lr wit Anffi.cn and Rwean View. j, ^.T^ro^d" bVn accorded,

and plenty of It, but the Nova Scotia 0 Turgoon, of Oloueeater appealed military weddlngamonth ago and bad
importers charged that the freights ^ the prime minister to leave It sa lt then gone to ^edy*=‘°n' „ „ 
were too high. They would have got when the House met, and not Captain T.H.Rand “^^ally too
the salt had they not made these com- toraeae any new disappointment to phoned FredoriotonmidhadCammjon 
plainte. As for the Canadian govern- JJ, people of the country. Falling wrested by ttemllltary author! 
ment, asfd Sir George. It haa not a that bewould ask him to accept the pending ™T.^fÏÏEÏimnh»ticallv that 
peek of «1, and could not supply It .«..ndnmntPJoPJ-d
--------- Military Service Blfl.----------gg*both a^jJSgjSrfAn;  ̂^ *" “* *1’

The hooae went Into committee7 gttcan. was <le»Mi « te capt. McNally aaya that the KiltiesKft ^ once rSrg5J£|S5y'Srthe work of th. churches. *L£5£2SSL!i& 

by Hon. Arthur Melghen. Sub-Amendment Beaten. tlgating the chargee, adding that It
Hon. Mr. Melghen replied that very u a-Hemete. Masklnonge, Cameron 1» the sort of man Indicated

up the question of men in buslnesa AriPr Mr. V ot he is not wanted In the battsUon.
who "Were liable under the hill. sob-amendment the Mrs. Cameron No. 8 states that aha

Hon. Mr. Melghen replied that very •**- _ » ... ,, was da- la married to Jimmie and that he dé
dia tl net provision had been made In T°*f“ïî^mon of 74 to SO. sorted her. A third woman, living In 
the act to grant men an opportunity te*“® •FJVr -™endment Jamaica Plain, la also named In the
I... BSs&H ss^si

smÊMêi feifes
MsSzêM** 2^Xb^A°u^.ton, -«*•—*»-* “• 'Z

At TTÆÏÏ! To*cSUo, Trouble BUrto. £§“^2 «tS» £2^"

"‘ai Philadelphia—PhllmlelphleCla- »»■ *?Sü^nMed

ü üüMla

i
Paris. July 19—-The official 

mgatoatioB ieroed by the war office 
rtonight reads:

"The artillery was particular!:» sc

at severdl points in thick waves. The 
attack was a complete failure on both 
-wings; only in the centre were the 
Germans able to rçaeh some element* 
of our first line trenchee, where coun
ter-attacks arrested them attev they 
had suffered additional heavy losses.

‘ There was a prolonged enemv bom
bardment on one side i»outh of Cor- 
beny and on the other as far ss the 
region# of Cerny, wii • re the German 
infan.ry, caught under the fire of our 
artillery, was not able to debouch. 
The artillery was active on the left 
bank of the Meuse During the days 
of July 18 and 19, 1,193 shells were 
thrown ’.nto Rheima.

com-

i

ttve ipeay between ike Somme and 
ithe Alone. South ol St. Quentin a 
ifreeh enemy attach, delivered about 

. fcjSQ o'clock, against the hillock ol 
jjtioaUmBonah-Tontvent failed com-

^ "APtor e bombardment of extreme 
rvlolenoe, lasting the entire morning, 
rtha Germans attacked ear positions 
Sum Borthasst of Craonne ae far as 

"T |ea*t of Httrteblae. sending fwwanl the 
(Fifth Guard division, which engag

:

GET RUSE
ed

a PROMINENT SHNISTIB 
SCIENTIST IS DEB

je. J. EASTBURN BROWN Moncton, July 19-Negotiations be- a| ^ The 8,„ndarJ.
tween the C Q. York, July 19—High praise for
management for » ” Canada's soldiers oy Major Geu. "
been brought to a aatlafactory con P„nUyn Bell, U.8-A., was heard to-
cluslon. T^*?eLd*eïhthcenU an day by the Canadian Highlanders on
crease of seven and eignt ronw an ^ ^ (0 0oTeraor., Iaiand, which
hour and the manag ,, waa part of their programme duringgenerous Increase of six cent, all ££ here. Major
roïï?î h=„ heen accented This Gen. Bell In tu patriotic speech, ro-
Jjühi^mnstitutM the ïsrgest In- terred to the jtonds of inlty eiletlng 

S^MO of oay eve^glveu er^toyes of between thl/country and Canada.
o .vstem The Highlanders, commanded by

The mnployes affected are those In Lt. Col. Guthrie, were received byJU 
the general shops and engine houses S. troops and escorted to tlia^avnde 
and the increase applies all over the ground where they were reviewed.
governmentrsy»temPPfrom Halite to Later march,ng through WaU .nd

Some eleven hundred or Broad streets, the heart of the Ausn
cial district, the Highlanders received | 
a tremendous ovation.

DIES NT QUL DKINGH
Boston, July 19.—Archibald Me- 

Lallan, for six yexra editor-tn-chlef ot 
the Christian Science Monitor, and 
since then well known aa an editor 
ot various other Christian Science 
periodicals, and an officer in the First 
Church of Christ .Scientist, la dead at 
Ha home In Brookline. He Is snMlvpd 
By his wife, one daughter, a slater, 
and two brothers. Mr. McLellan woa 
69 years old and eras born in Moncton, 
N. B. He was a 3 2d degree Mason 
and n member of the National Pro»» 
Club at Washington, the Boated Prose 
Club, the Boston City Club and the

i

J. Bast.
iW.^to^“™*ech«rc°h 

Sn Moncton, died today at Coal Branch 
•whaM he had heen living since' his re- 
■tlrement from the mini»try eight years 
,ago. Rev. Mr. Brown was eighty-four 
wra ot ago and first came to Mono- Jon forty-two years ago, serving 
Songe* ae pastor probably than any 
-minister who ever held pastorates In thtaeSy. He earn, hero from Phila

delphia In 1696.
During his active ministry he wee 

« prominent ligure la religious end 
temperance circles, beta* known to 
wary many clergymen throughout the

SrelvtMtandi'Sd men In the Moncton 

shops are affected by the Increase.Piper Jimmie Cameron came Into 
public notice when he was married to 
Mine Beatrice Caswell, Mattapan.

affairs
Canadian Chib of Boston. WAR AMONG BAKERS 

IN MONTREAL CITY j
Therethe city tomorrow morning- 

will be a military funeral with Inter
ment at Mount Royal cemetery. A 
Bring squad will be furnished from 
No. 2 reinforcing Co. 6th Royal High- 
htadere, end the militia headquarters 
also will be officially represented. The 
iT.e Lieut. Leitch enlisted at hie home, 
Beat Lancaster, England, wee gassed 
at Ypraa, aid came to Canada «on the 

ce that the climate would he hea
ter hie lunge.

Within an hoer after the ceremoe/. 
Rev. W. M. Trifle, who married them, 
died suddenly.

A week ago Cameron took his bride 
to Fredericton.

Æ " LADYL”:_ ON AND 
THE MARQUIS OF 

4L CARISBROOKE WED

WOUNDED BRIDE
IN HOSPITAL

eneelal to The Standard.
Montreal, July 19—A baker»' war 

seems to he on In Montreal, begun 
through a peculiar coincidence on: j 
Wednesday, the day on which the 
board of grain supervisor» of Canady I

Mro. William 01.rim. S^'TrÆl ™

^ ITstiï ÎTS,ù25.tw^to srm
water, Minn, June *. She leaves her grace the others had" to follow si 
husband and following children: WIN Today the same baker again throw 
nun, George, Blanche and Myrtle, another cent But hie competitors 
The bereaved husband has the follow- day refused to follow his lead, del

" - gate man's trade to thriving ■

advice
eficlal

Speolal to The «tenderd.
Montreal Jul 

Leitch, the youth 
In the tragedy at

19—Mrs. Brace 
bride who figured™h,Meep&riJ

Stantaira until Kin# George 
titles to the ■ 
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g. m

et
«t. 1» th. Ho», 
toorU.il f ornai e, 

ro application. .era considéré,■sïï r '= ™
«ml»
Tw.tr.1
tour1! «j.
ti females. Of those on. mal. ai 
eepted dM not enter and on. tonal 
Application was tsblsd Bi|ht patient 
died, four males and tour female.

‘P

Si

•nd two. females were removed, lea, 
tnc In the house twenty-Sve patient, 
eleven (U) male, and fourteen (14 
female» Seventeen mootings wen 
held, during the year, twelve régula 
and on. ,‘seedal and one. exeeutive.

The receipts ere greater than thee, 
pendlturea, as nothing was needed t 
the way of repairs. Donations bar 
fallen away off. There was no 111 
member.hip during the year. Th 
coming year will Hhely be a hard on, 
both from th. Inonaaed coat of even 
thing wa ns., especially coal.

The board expressed thanks for th 
valuable servie, of th. medical stai 
and th. Wanes'. Aid committee.’’ 

treasurer, F. B. Bills, report*

Ï
The

as follows:
The capital funds of the Horn, lets 

tm.sos.86. Other moneys In th 
treasurer’s hands aggregate 18,083.91 
making" the total holdings In capita

port, etc., | 111 ,899.13, an Increase o 
81,824.82 4» the year. The revenu
«how»: ■- •
July 19, 1818—(By balance . .$2,966.7 
Donations
Annual members.. ..

114.0
30.0

Paying patients...,................. 3,884.0
6,868.4

[I BMAi
The year', expenditure for mall 

t.nance and wages were $8,380.34, a: 
Increase of $213. The balance on ham 
I. «3,866.87.

P. P. Blanehet, auditor, reportai 
that he had cheeked over the bondi 
stock certificates and mortgagee li 
the Bank of Nova Scotia vault am 
found them to correspond with Us 
attached to Treasurer’s Report 
amounting, with ciab on hand, C 
$121,899.83.

Lilian Hasen. for the Lkdlee' AU 
and Dr. P. T. Dunlop, dor the medics 
board, also reported on their wort 
accomplished during the yeer:

The following weie else ted ne th

$13,037,1

;

B mb m w“S2S
Mrs. Silas Alward. Mrs. Thoms 
Walker. Mis. Firuen Ko. prison, Mn 
Richard O’Bri •», Mrs W. O. orate- 
Mrs. E. O. Elkin ,Mw. David Me 
Lellsn, Mrs. W. C. II. Grlmtiier, Mn 
John McAvlty, Mrs. I». A. Powell 
Mrs. H. 8. Brldfôs Dr. Thortsiu Walk 
er, Dr. Silas Alward, Dr. P. R. Inches 
W. R. Turahull, ,iu4<e lUlelvr, E. H 
Turnbull, 3. X 8cj*X, F i.\ Siarr.

The election of ot!l'ti"s whl tab 
place at the next regular roveiing.

After votes of iBank* l;ad nee? 
passed to-the clergymen, ine choirs 
and Dr. Thomas Walker, tlio mec-tim 
adjourned.

C. N. Ft. EARNINGS INCREASE.

Special to The Standard.
Toronto, July 19.—Gross eamlngi 

of the Canadian Northern Railway 
system for the week ending July MU 
were $935,600, and for the same weal 
last year $876,900, an Increase 01 
$60,700. Prom July 1st to date the 
gross amounted to $1.987,900, and foi 
•the corresponding week last . yeai 
$1,780,000, on Increase of $77,900.

Children Cry

r'l I v ; I
4 1

The Kind Too Hits ABntyi
to nee for over over JO yoi

An Cot terfelts,
Experiments that frtk Trill 

Cgntori* JîfsJPwto

«ge I» 111 guarantee. Per : 
heembeonetsatuee for then
Wind Colic and Diarrhoea;srsaat’sws
The Children’» Panaaea—Tht

emu"* CAS1,’’f

<£%
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In Use For 0
The Kind Yea H«

L

MOB OK , ; î'v y*

I Verdun---Cost 
Heavy Losses.

< ■ :■
FEW

vV
, to Prance. July 10-
2; cro^’^T^. ïïï’iïïLFs;
nideet shock when UmTTvnch y este?-

»-««• »orthwit”C*Ve‘S "thm"

oo»t the German, much hard lighting 
whM they took them from the Preach.

The affair of yesterday boat the Oer- 
mans not only the loss of their former 
tmnquest and about 600 prisoners, but 
the French out Into their Une end re
peated German counter-attacks tailed 
to recover 
suited even In

I

mm ■sv

I ■theyIs? ■ ■a
C-'y.k position, before the 

»cs In June.

SKSNgs*
GERMANS MAKE STRONG ATTACK ON

FRENCH LINE SOUTH OF ST. QUENTIN

o.
F *The

-Meet
SW IIII1

I !
» aw cutee.

twelve horn»!Enemy Gams Footing on French First Une, Bat 
Wm Expelled from Greater Part of These Posi- Sale

Is The Place 
Fop Bargains

•toil I

latte.
----------

U any motor car owner 
vale.oent0H<o^?ai'dVlUuïrHospital.

mpart thereof and re
mora loa.ee.s spare ^ rW« ... z,,\ .! Germane Surprised.

i bunlions. BÆsmriau'ss
_ H ^ameSShB Jj°“ °t several obaervatoriea giving
The statement follows: to«™ excellent views of the French
Onr artillery and the enemy's were llne- The Germans have been for 

active over the whole front. several days expecting the French
There was especially violent firing *°uW tr7 to sheU them ont but did 

between the Somme and the Aisne, in n0‘ expect an Infantry attack, 
the region of Vaaclerc, and Craonne ..T6e Ttonch were ohUged to delay 
and on the left bank of the Menee. «««ment owing to bad weather, 
South of SL Quentin the Germans, at- but ««tinned the heavy bombardment, 
t« a violent bombardment, delivered **’“«* the Germane such losses that 
an attack at about nine o’clock last 16,7 wer? obliged to take the tenth 
evanlng on a front of 8Ô0 metres, east wWch w“ holding
of Gauchy, against the hillock of the *“elr p<)8lUon, out of the trenches as ®U of An Winds. TheZmyet ““if % com»“lM «-ad h«n “

SS? Msvss
£rr™«rr.°^keom,Bied csi

!
?

Bay on
London, July -19.—As a result of the 

••cent lighting east of Mooohy le Pe- 
teux. the advanced posts from which 
our troops were compelled to fall back 
by the enemy", attack on July 11, have 
now been re-established, says today’s 
official statement

"Hostile raid parties were repulsed 
last night West of Cherlsy. before 
reaching our trenches. We made sue- 
oeeeful raids north and east of Three 
and secured prisoners. A few other 
prisoners were captured by us in an 
unsuccessful hostile attack upon one 
ofWur advanced posts east of Oosttav-

buy et h
$3.25.PROGATE COURT.

w of the estate of Tor- 
iy the will was proved 

In common form and letters testamen
tary granted to Anne McMurray. the 
pouring executrix. William M. Ryan

In the matter of the estate of lea- 
bella McLean, the last wtil was 
proved In common form, end lettersl 
testamentary granted to John WUlet.i 

named. Heber 8. Keith

• m;
ence McMu

urd*« 1 ► «V June, July and

We hardly have time to tell you job how many 

bargains we have. The beri way to find that out is to 

come and see.

Is proctor. 
In the ME UK 

Ml MEET
of the estate of 

Joeeph Albert Barker, late ot Slmonds, 
letters of administration have been 
granted to WilBsm A. Johnston.
Horace A. Poster is proctor. ,,
carnet” npon’the' appi?cati«<cfCtte|| ^aat F^Ay and Saturday were banner days since

h.”« i- bueinem. and we hope you wdl aH by and make

m<»d. Thomas p^Regan i. proctor, jj those two day» this week better than lari. We stitt have

a house full of bargains.

"There was considerable artillery 
activity on both sides In the night"

at Quentin Attack.
Mora Attacks Repulsed.

£sS?&*ss
tWAttack on our new positions at Avo- 
court wood but were checked by our 
flrehelore they were able to reach our

“Attacks on our trenches at Panth-
rortcé0tttï*îll °f ®«>taeut- and In the 

H®ya«nont were repulsed 
completely. One of our detachments 
In an operation east of Badonvlller 
succeeded in Indicting sert», fotee. 
on the enemy and In taking prisoners."

A Surprise Attack.

It was while relief was proceeding
surer! ’T?”'* •tt*cked, thoroughly 
surprising the enemy by appearing in 
their trenches while the bombardment 
was proceeding. The French bette".
Ions were greatly animated. In a few 
seconds they had surmounted the ob
jects separating the armies and dis Ne Meetlnc
appeared down on the other side. Be Th._____fore the Germans could r*mito* The committee meeting of (ne coin*
French were within the third Une Oer môr»ir^r’Iê?1J!î*,,k °* heM «,lerday

Pens, July 19.—The Germans made 
an Attack last night on a front of 800 
mètres south of St. Quentin. The war 
effflce announces that the enemy gain
ed a footing In the French Erst line, 
but was expelled from the greater part 
of these positions by a counterattack. 
A German attempt to regain ground 
captured by the French near Avocourt 
wowL on the Verdun front, was de-

V V

1.1. BEHERE ARE A FEW:•V

Ektiero Maine Railrcad Will 
Swirg East to Connect 
With I n tarn a tinned on 
Border. /

DB.C.B.EKI1 
IS IIISITIIC III

LR^M»rSS5cOAT5

Only $4.98

MEN’S SUITS 
Worth $IM0, Ft* $14.85

MEPTS SUITS 
Worth $14.00, For $1035

Wk0 art i

II WINTER LAMES'SUITS 

SBk Lined, Worth $14.00, 
Sale price, $7.96

Houlbm Me. July 19—It Is expected 
that the work of makleg » acy.survey 
for » peri of the proposed Restent 
H*«* ReU«*d to make a emmectibu 
with the International railway of New 
Brunswick will be completed soon by 
*n*near Frank S. Holmes, who has 
baan engaged la this proceeding for

Jjpium sg. MEN’S SUITS
InBroken Sijns 

Worth $10.00 to $14.00, 
F»$7.98

k
LADIES’ SUITS x -
Worth $22.00 For $16.00

LÀDIÉS’COATS
Worth $7.50, . For

Government Force. Bivouack- After Vacation of Month in 
ing at That Point to Meet 

Expected Crisis

woriU

tisSSStiSMI
y.”*-.*84. ■OT«>»y« we made for the 
cpBstructloB of a branch line.AH at Special Cut Prices

BOYS’ DUCK PANTS
Only 39c.

.uShediac He Will Leave on 
Long TJpur of United States Summer Music

and Comfort
LADIES’COATS 
Worth $1030 . For $6.96

LADIES’SILK surra
Only $15.98

GENERAL ASSEMBLY 
MEETS IN MOSCOW

Fredericton, July 19—Dr. George R. 
Parkin and hl> wife, of London, art 
rlvad here today. Dr. Parkin la one 
of New Brunawlck'a meet diatingulah- 
©d eons and one of the 
alumni of the provincial

Na Branch Una.

■KEiSaSSkcoam .#Xmlw #• $m I ooneequentiy a way out of the dim-
Only $3,29 II WJ^ WM aought. Conaidaratlon of 

the situation resulted In the com- 
menoement ot a new survey of that ^i?^*.U^tbY“<l D“^th which 
«ÜSwSSSmSJîi"”*00"*1 « ‘be 

Starting at a point nearer Dan forth

te*.to£ ,r*v“ riru>" « th. «ite rtrike th. New Bnm.wlok llne, and 
rfS.rS.11”1" ray It me, diacovar-

Mato, railroad, aa it would eliminate 
.■»!— ln.. oeaatruction and

i

Radical Socialist Leader Le- 
nine Believed to Be in 

Pay of Germany

prominent 
university, 

m 1898 he became principal of up
per Canada College, and four years 
later waa appointed 
scholarship commissioner. Interview- 
ed today Dr. Parkin said that since 
his arrival from England he had

aar LAMES’PALM
BOYS’ SPORT SHORTS

Only 39c. and 49c.
beach surra,

Only $6.48
a Rhodes

“Hi» Matter’» Voice" Records
Petrograd, July 19.—The general 

staff buildings and Winter Palace 
Square are headquarters for the gov
ernment forces which are bivouacking 
there and have posted cannon. The 
general feeling is that the decisive 
stage between the forces In order 
disorder is rapidly approaching.

M. Tsereteli!, minister of posts and 
telegraphs, and member of the council 
of workmen's and soldiers’ delegates 
said yesterday that the general as
sembly of workmen and soldiers and 
peasants would be held in Moscow in 
order to prevent the interference from 

1 **$ Irresponsible section of the Petro
grad garrison.

LADIES’ SILK DRESSES 
Worth $18.00, For $12.98

BOYS’GOOD
STOCKINGS,

90 «m, for le-tech, doubte-*toi 
lookout Mountain 
Hong Kong

some weeks In the Eastern States and 
Oaimda in connection with the reor
ganization of the Rhode. Mholarahlp 
system. Experience of the pact sever- 
al years has shown the commission- 
ers where changes can he 
advantage and has given an 
lty for such reorganisation 
number of scholars has been greatly 
reduced. German scholarships were 
cancelled at the outbreak of hostili
ties. Colonial scholars have gone Into 
the army, and American scholars 
win do likewise. Dr. Parkin is now 
on his way to Shediac, where he will 
y*5î.» month’s vacation. Alter that 
he will leave on a long tour which wilt

Sin CWt “4 the

> Only 22c.Bemr-One^m,
Central Amen LADIES” ALL-WOOL 

SERGE SKIRTS,
Only $3.48

Kim HHMte ’ ””” 

Take Me Ba^ to Old New

18292 MÉN» SILK HOSE,
3 Pair» for $1.00

SII JOB m I
tie cin mm

216010
aa the LAMES’SERGE 

DRESSES,
Worth $8.50, .. For $5.98 
LADIES’VOILE 

SHIRTWAISTS 
Worth $1JS0 ... For 98c.

MEN'S CASHMERE HOSE 
3 Pain for $14»

% 1.60 fsr 13-inch, double -side d 
Ammka. Hers*. My Bcv-M^ Oee Jtep 

«•“«.h
> Viftor MtUtary Bead 

Two enchanting Rad Seal Record. 
h.ohlîî^L^ IMVten

Hesr them at any “Hb Master’s Voice” Deales

MEN’S COTTON HOSE,

MEN’S HEAVY 
WOOLSOX

3J62»
More Shots Fired.

Owing to reporta of an Intended at
tack on the Tauride palace for the 
purpose of arresting M. Skobeleff. 
minister of labor; M. Tsereteli], mln- 
teter of poets and telegraph., and M. 
Tcheroekoff, minister of agriculture, 
the military authorities sent two light 

thither, which met en route a 
machine gun party. Shota were ex-

Liana

Only 22c.LADIES’SILK 
SHIRTWAISTS

From $1.15 Hp

Head of CaaMMks Lapgwt
MEN’S CAPS,
Worth from 78c. to $1.00

Only 28c.

Rstoil Eitabliahment Visits 

St. John.DYSENTERY
GIRLS’MIDDIES 
Worth$1.00 ... Fm68c. 

GIRLS’DRESSES 
Worth $14» ... For 89c.

. 2 Xand■OmH^^^mhorses were killed.
A party of Infantry stationed at the 
Champ de Mars, scene of the military
reviews, Cred on the Cossacks from 
Favlovsk.

_ Lenlns In Germany's Pny.
<• on. of th. worst form.

—— eto«- The evidence oome mtenss the diÀSLBS
-___ toe confession of with great rapWItî and ÏÏTî^v brms
5tTf ^ st!ih^21n‘^L> by blood, end thTmiSS

n Drorasand. lehSS ZFÎZ !” *** *«*"« «° weakening that Its
»^rithSSmJS “ tor«to«tlon often proven foul
^ jSs*

pm?*J2.eZ5 SniZti^Sclur,e ^toout briUi;

torts Extract of Wild s£wto£,
This remedy is not an exnmim—. UHU. been u^tathS2Sto^î

ofST Maton^thî''SSL&dH 6we

F£S2to toe winter’petrol

toÏÏT'oetioêh'bifZi 

• he said that wu not

DANGEROUS ^fcP^-o-PboneCo.<

Lenoir Street 
‘‘His Master’s Voice” St. John Dealers

CH-TOTOSHENDPuno | AMDUt*COMPANY

MEN» SUITS 
Worth $244» For $19.85

men» surra
Worth $22.00 For $184»

**‘^KSS**"»
Don't Forget
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Home for Incurables held their i
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: » ■; .. • *- Sate Starts This Morning
Many Attractive Articles

*«**-
11 K d!

min* of mo yeer there 
patiente In the Home, 

and fourteen female». 
Twelve applications were cohaldered, 
fow male» and eight female» Ten 
were accepted, four mate» and

I
M ■ ■ton, les of Apparel for Warm Weather Wear at Most 

Attractive Price Reductions■ : » • . l «
-4P1I

nix female». Of theee one male ac
cepted did not enter and one female 
application was tabled. Bight patienta 
died, four males and four females, 
and two. females mere removed, leav
ing In the house twenty-live patients, 
•levin 111) males and fourteen (1«) 
females Seventeen meetings were 
held, during the year, twelve regular 
and tin* ,'spedal and one. executive.

The receipts ere greater than the ex. 
pendituree, as nothing was needed hi 
the way of repairs. Donation» have 
fallen away off. There was no Ufa 
membership during the year. The

—

A special assort

&T'as»
aarr value.

» »t

“S
Emit 8t. John for the care-aiid , __ 
ment of retotned men aflUeted iHUk

SISFEHl
has taken a very active part In the 
present war. _ :

EPÉFilSi

mens colored MEN’S BRACESS MEN’S UNDERWEAR
SHIRTS AND DRAWERS1. cord end style, doe white 

leather end» and police .trie AH good elastic webbing.
•ale prteee.no» *80» 33e^37e. pair

color, long sleeve shirt, enlde length, 
drawers—3< «hlrta, M drawer» only. »v 

•ale Price, *70. ger. ! Jfcd

Mo Price, S7o- par. J
White Elastic Bibbed Cotton, hag lR.il] 

atom shirts, ankle length drewana, Kf 
Me Prlee, SOc. par. ■»

Plan White Lisle finish A very |H 
r and a Mg bargain ■ 
M# Prion, 780. ger. F

ilo price 68e each 
Better grades of 

Soft matt shirts 
with starched coda.

designs, 
a Popular 
Shirt» with 

eng», tinny 
to choose

SOFT COLLARSW ft!This sroson'e shape», which ere eennet replace,
' ' t and to

B.
STpr,.., -

gale'pries, * far r.m
1

V coming year will likely be a hard «ne.
■ both from the Increased mat of every- 

-% thing we eat. especially coal.
The hoard expressed thinks for the 

valuable service of the medical staff 
and the Women's Aid committee. "

>:AlA STARCHED COLLARS I.Odd shapes to clear..................... Me prtas Ido. eaohN.fl. MDNIGIPIUHES 88c. and 11.18 each.
8PORT SHIRT*—Adjustable collars. Colon, plain,
I'and ..White, and white with eotoiwgiWpe collare.

Me Prices 880, 880., Me. 81.18 and *1.88 sash ,
NiOLIGEB 8MIRT8.............................«ala Pries. 78o. each
WORKINO SHIRT*—Collar, attached, large, roomy 

bodies, in black, khaki and colored stripe*.
gale Prices, 660., Me., Me. sash 

collar, plain

Me. eneh

at theThe treasurer, P. B. Bills, reported
LEATHER SUIT CASESu follows :

The capital funds of ths Rome total 
lu 2,606.86, other moneys in the 
treasurer's hands aggregate 18.088.88, 
making" the total holdings In capital

port, etc., |1«1,888.18, an Increase of 
81,821.62 In the year. The revenue
July 1*9, l»l&-Oy balance . .$2;965.76
Dotations................................... 114.00
Animal member».. ..

August 22nd and 23rd Fixed 
•a Dates for Next Gathering 
Which WiU Be Held Here.

> M,N>a ONmPIlCE GARMENTS.
naa Balbrlggaa. kmg etoevee, ankle length.

Me Price. 66c. suit 
all length, of 

at* 8180 witPIN* CEVLONETTr SHIRT*—Separate 
grey, and1 grey »lth colored atrip*.

*»to

BOYS' SPORT SHIRTS—Adjustable collars. Tan. blue 
and white, white with striped colored collars.

•ale Price, 89« each

.........Sale Price#, Tee.
Sato Prices, Tie. and 8180 eWt 

Sato Price, 180 wit 
on* sleeves, ankle length.

•ale Price, Me. w«

White Athletic Out
Pino White Lisle, oil etyteePreparation» were commenced yes

terday for the holding of the annual 
convention of the Union of New 
Brunswick Municipalities In this city 
on August Mod and 88rd. It la the 
desire of the executive to have as large 
an attendance as possible and Invi
tation» will be forwarded to the var
ious cities, towns and municipalities 
of the province asking them to wad 
delegates to the mooting. County 
Secretary J. King Kelley, K. C„ the 
•ecratmry of the union, will confer 
with Commissioner H. R. McLeUan, 
the president, within the course of the 
next tow day», with a view of formu
lating a programme tor the mooting. 
While some Interesting papers will be 

meeting, ample op. 
he provided for dis

cussion. Committees will also be ap
pointed to arrange for the entertain
ment of the visiting delegates. It la 
likely that a banquet wtil he held, 
while an nulo drive la also being plan-

30.00

Paying patients................... 3,884.88
5,682.46

A big bargain In Leather Suit Caaw, tell thicknessNEGLIGEE SHIRTS-Collar attached
leather, Iron frame and valances, polished brass looks BOYS’ UNDERWEAR

SHIRTS AND ÙRAWERS

•ale Price, 18c sash
!'VMH

The year’s expenditure for main
tenance and wages warn 88,380.34, an 
Increase of 8213. The balance on hand 
la 88,888.37.

P. F. Blanche!, auditor, reported 
that he had checked over the bonds, 
stock certificates and mortgagee In 
the Bank of Nova Scotia vault and 
found them to correspond with list 
attached to Treaaurer'a Report, 
amounting, with ciab on hand, to 
8121,890.83.

Lilian Haxen, for the Lbdlw' Aid, 
and Dr. F. T. Dunlop, dor the medical 
board, also reported on their work 
accomplished during the year:

The following were ctasted as the

812,037,31 — and holla, extra strong handles, leather straps in body, 
shirt fold In cover, cotton lined. Colora, tan and brown.

' The Inst opportunity to buy these cases at thaw very 
low prices. Sises 34 in., 38 In. Sals prices 87AO and MSS 
The same Case with solid leather outside straps,

Sato prices 8*75 and SMS*

MEN’S NIGHT SHIRTS
Reliable, custom-made, white twilled 

Fine White Solsette, white

Flan Balbrtggan Shirts, short or long sleeves ; drawers 
or ankle length Sato Prie», 25c. gar.

Combinations, fine bUbrtesao 
Athletic cot, white Madras

Soto Priées, TSo. and Me. each

81.60 eaoh Me Price, 40c. wit 
•ole Price, Me. witFancy Colored Shaker, collar

Sale 8lc. eaoh

FIBRE SUIT CASES MEN’S HOSIERYMEN’S PYprepared tor the 
portnnity wlU Waterproof cord, libre matting, motel frames, the 

reinforced handles, light and durable. Me prise «24D
Popular styles, in See cottons and to 

Sato Prtoy.,1
special purchase of Fine Mar-

81.38 each caused Cotton and Lisle, In 
white, grey, sandy ten and black 
Very ex|re value at

•ale Price, 18 c. pairNEi R COLLEGE BAGS2SS? US All the balance of our slock 
o« Best Silk Liaise, In all colora, 
regardlaan of original price,

•ale Price, 86c. pair 
Alec n tow Fine Black Cash

mere How, good medium weight 
excellent value

j. 'WS odd Excellent tor short tripe or tor the weekend Undo of 
fabric leather, brown only......... ........ Sale prie» StdS

Soft open end i 
left from dlffeiiWILSESfflE 

BILL NOT LIKCLr TO
Mrs. 811m Alward, Mrs. Themss
Walker, Mi?. Firuan Ko. ertson, Mrs. 
Richard O’Bri *B, Mrs Vf. Q. orete% 
tin. B. O. Elkin ,Mw. David Me- 
Leilan, Mrs. W. C. It. ilrlmwer, Mrs. 
John McAvlty, Mrs. If. A. Powell, 
Mrs. H. 8. Br.'iWo* Dr. Tbortsiu Walk 
er, Dr. Silas Alward, Dr. P. R. Inches, 
W. R. Tur-ihnll, Julia lUtclvr, E. H 
Turnbull, 3. ■). 8cj*t, F l.\ Surr.

The elect! oa of ulU'e-s whl ta ko 
place at the next regular roveiing.

After votes of thank* had oeen 
passed to-the clergymen, ine choirs, 
and Dr. Thomas Walker, Hie meeting 
adjourned.

50c. and 76c. qualities.
AS

Sale Pries, 35c. eagh
- MEN’S SWEATERS •ale Price, Me. pairMAPS KNOTS—Hook-on- style.

•pwlal Saie Priai, 18c. each Coat stylo, medium weight, high 
convertible «Bare, town only,

gala prlee 823» UMBRELLAS
MEN’S HANDKERCHIEFS

Pure Linen, hemitltched, particularly good value.
Sale Prlga, 3 for 50c.

Good, Strong, Seven-Ribbed Frame., Une Taffeta 
Inga, ebony and natural wood handles

cover-

•ala Price, $1.00 each
SEE-O-SCOPE UMBRELLAS, with a window In the tdp, 

I Price, $&25 each

<avmzz, 5fRLM.
The majority of the union Liberals, 

so far, at all events as can be JudgedssamËm
the country and as the' delay Involved 
would not be mash greater than would

Heavy weight, high convertible 
collars, brown and maroon,

•ala prices 34.00,84.75

'I
MercerUed Colored Bordera, hemstitched. Ï

Sale Prlee,' 8 tor 26s.
■xtra Quality, neroertxed colored border», hemstitched.

Sals Prloe, 8 for 25c.C. N. R. EARNINGS INCREASE. Norfolk style Sweaters, toner 
knitted. In brown, maroon and 
•ray,'

MEN’S BATHING SUITSUna White Cambric, plain, hemstitched. 
________________________ ,, «lie Prlee, S tor 28c.

Special to The Standard.
Toronto, July 19.—Groas earning» 

of the Canadian Northern Railway 
system for the week ending July Mtb 
were $935,600, and for the same weak 
last year $876,900, an increase of 
$60,700. From July let to data the 
gross amounted to $1.987,900, and for 
•the corresponding week last . year 
31,788,808. an increase of 378,988.

•ale prie* 8A80 Heavy Knitted Wool, two-piece style •ale Prie*, 824»

there 

ti, after Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited
~

<■ ■- - < • 7.

mast by a stop which conceivably 
might render its consummation 
difficult. So that everything c 
eMt. the probabilities are that the

Children Cry for Fletehpr*» party at least, and that a great deal of 
precious time would be lost In endeav
oring to achieve something that might 
not be realised In the end.

position to negotiate with the govern
ment after having consulted the party

union government the soars# of the s reorganised party government tee 
changes are not likely to com* before 
the election campaign la began. The 
reason# for this are obvious. The now 
ministère could not begin to adminis
ter their departments until returned 
by their constituencies. To hold by*- 
elections tor teem on tee ore of n gen. 
arel election would mean teat they 
would have to stand for two election» 
In rapid succession.

Liberal parliamentary leaders who fa
vor such a atop will be dear and unity 
will be practically achieved. H, on 
the other hand tee convention stands 
by Laurier, union government will be

to be. a reasonable view, and la said 
to be acceptable to Sir Robert Borden.

Whet attitude the Winnipeg conven
tion . will take cannot be safely pre
dicted. There will be a powerful ele
ment In It which will strive,hard to 
swing it to the aide of anion fAr.taa 
sake of tto wnr; hut, on the other 
hand there are bound to be Laarler 
followers there who will work hard In 
the opposite direction.

Observer» here, those who are beat 
acquainted with western affaire, be
lieve that British Columbia, Alberta 
and Manitoba delegates will stand for

compulsory service act win not be pet 
isto operation until after tee election.

Tim* of Election.
When Win tee election her There

eilLXi-Kre»,

and. experience troches teat oppo- 
sttiona are not Indltted to facilitate 
government mrohurw on tea threshold 
of an election. Sir George Foster has

The beat prospects are that owing 
to a desire on the part of everybody 
to avoid delay, no new franchise act 
will he Introduced, 
much a» It might 
many, the 
not roorciie the franchise In this elec-

in each event 
bo regretted by 

of Canada would

Borden win then proceed to reorgan
ise hie cabinet from the beat material 
he can choose.

But whether onion government or
tlon. It 1» not a question of denial
of ttelr right to do ao, It la simply a 
question of naeroaity Imposed by dr-

ctJâlbifiJ?

eumatances over which the govern-

REAL ESTATEWhat of union government? The 
question of satan government baa 
largely bean shifted from tee Ottawa 
stage to the platform upon which wes
tern Liberal» will meet In Winnipeg 
on August 7th nod 8th. Pro-union 
and pro conscription Liberals la parlia
ment feel that they will ba In a bettor

In Ah Its Branches
■ualneee Opportunities and Investment»,-

W. E. A. LAWTON
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

LUMBER, LATHS and SHINGLES 
Wholesale Special Orders 

Buildings Erected to Suit Fiiretneen
I sell you a lot (or property), supply yon with estimate 

betid yon n hquae (or sen yon the lumber), lead yon ten 
mm the property, look after the property for yen. 
irm'5.Ji"lÏVjTl>*rt7 W» van “1rs meats, I win

will Ml Yen » Property, er SeM Veer Pupaiy tor Vee. I nettsn 
I sens ta risk Ne Sale Ne Charge.

union government and conscription, 
hut that Saskatchewan leaders and 

largely bn tressed, by the 
Win take the opposite

If the convention declares tor

the house teat an income 
tex win be introduced in the present 
padtomonL-aad^e an income tes t* At 
praaaot • a entjact of controversy. Its 

will take up considerable

Pire i neurones and Leansthe •ft, foreign vote,

I DEARBORN BUILDING 
'Phones—M. gg|8,

•t* It to guarantee. Fer |
■BB uro for the relief <rf

Then there la tee matter of proper- 
IS* to take the aoldlera' votes The 
task will mot be an easy one. and six 
weeks alone la regarded se only a con
servative estimate of to# time It will 

betiota and get them 
■in England and 

tranches In France sad Flamer». 
Thaw-ihlags nod others considered 
there Is hardly any likelihood of the

Its »
2274,

A Creamy Custard 
with Peaches or Pear*

In r. to-

genuine CASTORIA always
_

to
he BENSON'S makes 

rich, creamy Coeterd* and
« Mange dint every 
enjoys with fresh fruit. AT A BARGAIN—A, Fleurishing Business 

Marathon Hold, North Head, Grand Manin
■

A If

.hSrr&c of
Will Invest With the Purehneer.test wmtid die- 

- hot there 
to be any solid bail» SHIPBUILDING PROPERTY FOR SALEdoes not worn I

u.

Stow during the

The, #■ The beet adapted property in the vicinity of St John. 
Can nine supply the pnrchaeeee 

Timber reqsired to build wooden

» For ihsm half • century, BENSON'S Cora with Birch Timberby whet Surch has bran 
Insist ten IteVtagiL;s2:bE‘"S of

. It
Somewhere there Is taetaaeh

a property that wIB jeM 
reintWMH

THE •TAHCH CO.. LIMITED, MONTREAL,
be - Hthere Is a

of op- 
of the Uboral

Lot
‘ - - :t : ' t"': "" ;11

v'j
> . ' v. ' -- * v'; II
■MM . OBii
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Viale Also a

Place
■

ie
Gümour’s, €8bargains

.,»il i

il

time to tell you just how 
16 best way to find that out is to ME UK ’ 

WILL MEETSaturday were banner days sines 
ope you will nil by and ™»1*- 
ek better than last. We still have

11. BE
iWi

j Ekatern Maine Rsilrced Will 
MEN’S SUITS II Swirg East to Connect
Worth llano. For $14.88 With I n tern . tional on 

MEN'S SUm" Border./______
•Worth $14.00, For $10JS I Houlton He. July is—it 1. expected

_ . . I th“ *»• «t making a ner survey
MEN'S SUITS I tor a part of the proposed Beaters

IbBroktm Size»
worth$10.00tom,» brat‘s:

For $7.96 I ta thl* proceeding for

A-to-oere. IggRTq»^

rs
LIS

00,
.98

.00

3

98

BOYS'DUCK PANTS
Only 39c. Ne Branch Line.

KMhcoxt, .

IV.L SW» I c°BMqu«»Uy a way out of t1ie duri- I culty waa «ought. Consideration of 
^Itha situation mulled m the com

mencement of a new survey of that 
PWMl Danforth which

^B^SUterite#rn*t,on“00 the
8 tart lag at a point nearer Danforth 

Wtoe wto atrlk. the New Broniwk* Hae, and 
Z* S.Tîiï.™4" nr u "** «ùepver-

Maine railroad, as It would 

wvUiti proauoe a line for iniws mi iae

s« m am 11
TBE CUT ÏESlEür *

98

s, BOYS’ SPORT SHIRTS 
Only 39c. sad 49c.18

BOYS’GOOD 
STOCKINGS,»

Only 22c.

MEN’S SILK HOSE,
3 Pairs for $1.00»

MEN'S CASHMERE HOSE
3 Pairs for $1.008

MEN’S COTTON HOSE,

MEN’S HEAVY 
WOOLSOXL

Only 22c. H*nd of Canada * Largest 
Retail Establishment Visit» 
St. John.

MEN'S CAPS,
Worth from 78c. to $1.00

Only 29c.
»
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I.Wilfrid Leurler, he I:
“Wt arcfakHngJtra *W*$ anJ — JuUmiku Jam 1

me mtJpmpfe hat ttenfuUy achlneJ."—K M. Th Xhf 
PEOPLE OP THE EMPIRE-Every lighting unit we oen 

to the front mane one eta» nearer pence.

tsu^ursssss
Ooea h. understand whet kind of

mtelelerî And does he believe 
that he will have behind him a 
more whole-hearted determination 
for the wlnnlnt of the war than 
•Its behind my right hon. 
the Prime Mlnleterf Old

that back a
TO

I. I sir

111 we got rite In back of him, end Pudl .ed, Halt ahoy. And 
men .topped Ue puahoart and looked enround. aaylng, Pee-

Wet eltaf I .ad
Wet. that? aed the peanut men. and Pud. eed. We demand to 

eertoh the .hip tor counter band of war.

Puds.

marching t 
the peanut 
nutef

I NO DR. MICHAEL CLARK ENEMIES TO THE CAUSE.

The Standard, yesterday, receivedhe hae chosen to stand for 
rights of the soldier boys at the 
t end the honor of Canada, Instead 

hie political affiliations to 
Ind him to the daty ot the hear, Dr. 
Ichael Clark, Uheral 
ed Deer, has been read ont of the 
Iberml party, declaree the Telegraph. 
The Telegraph does not speak the 
nth. The Liberals did not disavow

the Co
herence and strength and deters 
■nineties of a considerable portion 
of this force .hew Itself by driv
ing Into a .hip's cabin a minister 
(Col. Slendln), who wee In favor 
Of the war, and who took the posi
tion that before all alee the war 
should be went Dees he expect 
to derive enormous strength for

two interesting communications. One 
purported to be from The Highland 
Land League, with offices at Ilia 
Strand, London, while the other wet
the manifesto against conscription Is
sued by the Dominion executive of the 
Socialist party ol Canada. Both could 
very well come under the hen of the 
censor end be deprived of tne privi
lege of the Canadian matin.

The circular from The Highland 
Lead League 
Scots Everywhere" and urged that the 
present was a moat appropriate time 
tor Soots throughout the world to rise 
aad demand "autonomy for Scotland," 
with the reopening of the Seottiah 
Parliament and complete control by 
Scotland of Its domestic affairs. 
There may he no real objection to 
autonomy for Scotland, bnt to urge 
It at this time, when It la a 
that the forces of the Empire shall 
unite against the foe of Prussian mili
tarism Is not playing the game. The 
business of every man In the Empire 
today la to light the battles of the 
Empire, no nutter what domestic -lit 
farsncea remain to he settled after 
peace hae been restored. To obtrude 
auch question, as "Autonomy for 
Scotland" at this time la to play Into 
the hand, of our enemies. What 
chance would Scotland have of secur
ing autonomy or any other privilege 
It Germany should be victorious In 
this war? .

Fortunately for the Empire the 
spirit of Scotland 1. not represented 
by an agitation tor autonomy, while 
the lnatltutlonr of freedom and justice 
are In danger. The true Scotland la 
measured by the deeds of noble Scots
men at the front. In France hnd Fland
ers, on the borders of Palestine. In 
the ships of the British navy, wher
ever the battle of Britain Is being 
waged by Britain's sons, 
speaks the real Scotland, the Scot
land whose principles are enunciated 
In those beautiful lines, shamefully 
misused by the Highland Land Lea
gue: "Llberty'a In every blew. Let 
us do or die.”

Do you went peanuts or dont you? eed the peenut man. Starting 
to look ao mad that 1 eed. No Hr, and terned ermund and alerted to 
march hack, and Kernel Slmklaa terned
back of me, and wen we got hack to the reel of Kumplny B Genial 
Martin aed. Ah, my brave lads, welcome back elite, wets the report 

Innocent aed me end Puds. And we got back in Une end kapp on

iber for
anâ In

carrying on the from contact 
with a people who hustled a Brit
ish soldier from Fletcher's field 
Into a tram serfr. Clerk. Dr. Clerk disavowed the

MSwnUa He found It impossible to 
» patriot end » Lsurler-Uberal at 

time end be elected to stand SELECT! OF 117,101 
U. S. MEN BEGINS TUT

tog Carransa, and are opposed to the 
United States, and from these could 
have come the Information.

“Those who are accused by the 
Cerrensa people retaliate and say 
that some of Carranaa’a forest have 
been betraying the United States from 
the beginning and have never been 
sincere bat profess devotion that B1 . .
they may be used by the enemies of rlan Arranged to Choose Men 
the United States as sources of Infor
mation.

"This government to now investi
gating the whole situation, and when 
It has the truth the 
It, end the United 
auch action as shall he made neces
sary by the disclosures."

headed ‘‘A Cell to Compering the war-winning spirit of 
the present administration with that 
manifested by Sir Wilfrid Laurier and 
hie racialist anti conacriptlonlsts, Dr. 
Clark naked:

by hie country
For this he cannot be too highly 

commended, end the country will ap
prove of his actios. It is, however, 
le meet miserably dirty sort of poli

tics for the Telegraph or any other 
machine Grit newspaper, which dares 
not voice ha own opinion on oompul-

“!f you are determined to settle 
this on personalities who are the 
people who are meet likely to con- 
duet the war to a eueeeeeful eon- for Big Army with Abso

lute Equality
eluelenf I venture to say that so 
far as earneetneaa and singleness 
of metlvee are eoneerned, ae far as 
determination la eoneerned, ae far 
« working In nnd out of season 
day and night la eoneerned for the 
great principle at Hake on the 
battlefield of Europe today there 
la ne man In Canada today who la 
fit to stand In the earns company 
•» my right hon. friend Hie Prime

It !■ the expreeelon of optolone each 
aa those quoted, opinions directly op
posite to those advanced by Dr. Pugs- 
lay, that causas the Telegraph to de
vote so much spoon to the declaration 
that Dr. Clark la bo longer to be num
bered ae e Liberal. Be that Is it may, 
he la b Canadian aad nay political 
party can be proud to include him to 
Its following. The Conservatives of 
Canada will gladly welcome Dr. Clark 
to full membership. He Is at last 
placed where a man holding hie 
views should be, ns a supporter of 
the Borden administration.

I*sory military service to impute dis-
public will hnve 
States will take

= honorable motives to the member for 
; Red Deer because he poveeases cour

age which the Telegraph lacks. That 
newspaper Intimates that Dr. Clark 
nnd Albert Champagne, bath of whom 

; voted to favor of the parliamentary 
r extension measure, are “under protect- 
! tog wing of Hon Boh' Rogers," end 
! the Telegraph knows when it makes 
; that statement It la speaking without 
I warrant, and with disregard of the 

truth. Apparently that newspaper la 
| commencing the election campaign ae 

it Intends to continue, by slandering 
and abusing all who dare to oppose It 
end its racialist political Idol on the

Special to The Standard.

JWSJMS&rs*OOO registered as the first call for a 
grant army wlU begin tomorrow, 
fro vest Marshal, General Crowder, 
Issued e statement today outlining u 
simple plan for choosing the numes 
wlto absolute equality. There are 
LOOT exemption districts throughout 

United States With an average 
of 3,000 registrants for each.

Two drawings which will he con
ducted In Washington. one of the nutd- 
otrs from ont to 1,000, tod another 
Dorn 0 to 10. The numbers drawn 
wilt reach every man to every district 
who will then appear at hie local 
hoard for examination.

A Si''KEC&H*
(The Modem Btanty.)

Here is how any woman can* easily 
and quickly remove objectionable, 
hairy growths wlthoet possible Injury 
to the skin: Make a paste with some 
powdered delatone and water, apply to 
hairy surface and after 2 or 3 minutes 
rub off, wash the skin and the hairs 
are gone. This is a painless, inexpen
sive method and, excepting where the 
growth is unusually tktek. a single ap
plication is enough. You should, how
ever. be careful to cat genuine delà 
tone.

question of aiding the soldiers.
Dr. Michael Clark has no hidden 

motive in supporting conscription and
opposing a war-time election. He has
frankly given to the country his res
tons for both votes. In fact that is 
the chief fault the Laurier Liberals 
have to find with him—he is too frank,

B loo honest, for a party which alms to
eater to the agitators and victory de
stroyers of Quebec. Dr. Clark’s 

*- in Parliament on Tuesday night 
when this matter of an election or ex
tension was under consideration is 
held to he one of the greatest, most 
statesmanlike utterances ever heard 
In the Canadian Commons. He did 
not mince words then, he will not 
mince his words during the election 
campaign. And here is what he gave 
as his reasons for supporting parlia- 

itary extension and opposing the 
strife and turmoil of a war-time elec
tion:

LUKINS Painless Extraction 
Only 25cAs for the Socialist party of Canada 

nothing better la to be expected than 
the sentiments expressed in their cir
cular headed "No Conscription," but 
It Is an insult to the honest working
men ot Canada that such circulars 
should be addressed to them. The 
voice of the true Socialist does not 
lend itself to sentiment! auch aa those 
contained to the manifesto Issued by 
the Dominion executive. True Social
ism 1» the Socialism of the greatest 
philosopher of all time—the founder 
of the Christian religion. He who urg
ed HI. people to "light thé good 
fight," the battle of righteousness 
against the powers of evil. For that 
Socialism, men, not cranks, nor anar
chists, nor agitators, are fighting and 
dying today. How many members of 
the Socialist party of Canada an In
cluded In their ranks?

It Is much easier to remain to secur
ity In a country whose Very safety la 
guaranteed by the men conscription 
soaks to aid, and produce seditious 
literature calculated to arouse atrlfe 
and discord at home, il« to go to the 
battlefield and play the part of heroes. 
But, while the effort of every Cana
dian la required to defence of Can
ada there should be no room to this 
country for such trash as that circu
lated by those who sign themselves 
the Dominion Executive Committee, 
Socialist Party of Canada, or the 
Highland Land League, 
produce end circulate such materiel 
today are enemies to the cause.

nno Boston Dental Parkin.
Branch Office 

U Charlotte St 
'Phene M 

OR. J. OL MAHER, Proprietor. 
Open P a. m. Until S p. hi.

Mead Office 
1X7 Main Street 

’Phene MS
United States Government 

Still Investigating How Ger

many Got News of Troop 
Movements. ,

“WE SHALL HAVE TO FACE 
AN ELECTION. WELL, THE RE
SPONSIBILITY WILL BE FIXED 
■V THE PEOPLE OF THIS 
COUNTRY, AND I DO NOT 
DOUBT THAT WHEN THE IS
SUES ARE FULLY DEBATED 
AND THE CIRCUMSTANCES 
FULLY UNDERSTOOD THERE 
WILL NOT BE ANY DOUBT AS 
TO WHERE TO PLACE THE 
BLAME OR HOW TO JUDGE 
THE MOTIVES WHICH HAVE 
BROUGHT THE ELECTION 
ABOUT. I DO NOT THINK SO; 
FOR MY PART I WOULD SAY 
THAT IF THE DIB IS CAST THE 
SOONER THIS DERATE COMES 
TO AN END THE SETTER. LET 
US CLEAR OUR MINDS OP 

[ OANT AND OUR CONDUCT OF 
•HAM. LET US GET TO THE 
ELECTION. IP THIS MATTER 
GOMES TO A VOTE I VOTE FOR 
THE EXTENSION OP PARLIA- 

’ MENT. I SHOULD EE AFRAID 
i TO DO OTHERWISE. I SHOULD 
E BE AFRAID TO TAKE ANY 
1 STEPS WHICH CAST IN DOUBT 
[ IN ANY WAY THE FACT THAT 
I I HAVE ONLY ONE OBJECT 
I AND THAT IE THE WINNING 
[ OF THE WAR. I WOULD BE 
I AFRAID TO TAKE ANY STEF 
I WHICH WOULD LEAD ME TO 
I FEAR THAT THE MvOOO CANA- 
I DIAN CORPSES IN FRANCE AND 
gSSSLGIUM MIGHT POSSIBLY 
I RISE OUT OF THE GRAVE IN 
|| THE SHAPE OP GHOSTS TO 
H PpINT THEIR GAUNT FINGERS 

AS HAVING, AT THE 
OP THE THIRD YEAR OP 
WAR, HAD ANY PART IN 

(SNTINO A UNITED PBO- 
PROM DOING THEIR PULL 
M IN BRINGING ABOUT A 
ORV FOR FREEDOM, AlE- 

AND HUMANITY."

Special to The Standard.
Washington,

Jamas Hamilton Lewis, of minois, 
says: Tte 'administration heads 
have information that much of the 
knowledge which Germany got of the 
movements ol American troops end of 
our i. Euuct of the war ware caught 
on the tireless stations ot Mexico 
and transmitted to U nanny. Wc 
here i tat on to believe tint the ships 
csrrytag American loldlera were bet 
trayed by Germany through Mexico, 
and that the despatches sent from the 
■hlpa to this government were caught 
on the wirel 
Mexican port, nnd that because of 
such information they were pursued 
by submarine# and their landing an
nounced to Europe days before our 
navy was ready.

"The representatives of Curtain 
here said that this Information did 
not go through the Carranxa element, 
that some of these wireleee stations 
are in control of thoee who are oppos-

July 19.—Senator

that was set at a

Men who

WHY THE TELEORAPH
DISAPPROVES OP DRs^LARK.

In These War Times
you want real food that 
contains the greatest 
amount of body-building 
material at lowest cost. The 

is all food. 
Biscuit 

is the whole wheat in a 
digestible form. Two or 
three of these little loaves of 
baked whole wheat with milk 
and a little fruit make a nour
ishing, strengthening meal.

The following extract! from the 
great speech of Dr. Michael Clark to The Beet Quel
the Hones of Commons on Tuesday 
night may throw

We would like to use s
light on the

anxiety of Mr. Pugs ley’s organ, the Eye “Defects"
Are Not Disease

hut win not get n alaaoe to do ao to
wholewheat
Shredded 1

grain i
Wheat

her out of the Liberal party.
to expressing hie opinion that to 

win the war should he the drat and 
only desire of every Canadian, Dr. and other experieaeed teachers___

In attend ennn
Students can enter et day time.

They ere mechanical troubles— 
-I—- wrong with the 

shape, structure, or muscles ot 
the eye. Therefore eye defects 
call tor mechanical remedies, 
glessee—not medicine.

l’a Optometrist
•killed to ext 

Inde ont whet 1. 
leoribes exactly tl

HrtA

Clark said:

“There is only one alternative 
policy to winning the war, and 
£•» it winning elections That 
*» ‘I* only alternative. If we en- 
elyxe title thing to the bottom, 
"» cannot Ignore the fact the, 
th e election le being fenced at

à S. Kerr,had la New
whose blood to represent- 'of Primes' and —

that
Dr Clark. Then, 1,•ton, net with . view te helping

ÈSPÜ
ot the Telegraph 
say that this big, the beet

-f termIn I’ • Sharpe ▼elopes
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Douglas
Fir
Flooring •

For rooms where the 
wear and tear is not great 
Fit Flooring makes a 
good looking floor.

It is a nice color, free 
from knots and comes in 
good lengths.

The Christie 
Woodworking C$„ W.

SS Erin St.

P

é

ilfil
■V*.

We’alio bar*
—-

haberdashery 4
Of n» Better Kind "K':-1 4

-
•eft Leungs Cellars,■

.......................Me. te Me. each
W. G. a R. and Teeke Collars, In ^ 

the newest laundered style», 4 
Atai■ • Per Me.Hi

Best Possible Values Men'» «off Colored Shirts,...................
Metre Sport Shirts ...............................
Men’s Light Weight Shirts and Draws 
Men's Light Weight Cemhlnetlen Und 
Men's Light Weight Jerseys, In blue a
Men'» Leather Bette................
Beaten ahd E. Ï. Garters, ....
Men'» Plain, end Pansy Sex,
Men’» Summer tape,.............
Silk Neckwear,........................
“Or Anything Else In Upde-Oata Furni

I
li absolutely assured in our every offering' 
Whatever the price we personally gunr- 

• antee your purchase to be as represented 
at the time of tale.
9 Ask to see out Diamond and other 
Gem Set Rings, or our Platinum Jewelry.

rCRGUAON * PAGE 
Diamond Importers and JoweUri 

41 KING STREET

1

il r T e.

H, N. DeMILLI
im

Ha (ToronWAGON AXLES 4*

Long Arms and Short Arms
or Common IronHalf

A large assortment of Knuckles now in stock
CRANK AXLES SUPPLIED TO ORDER

M. C. AGAR, 51-53 Union St.
StJolMi, N.B.

Guy Street, A
Convenient to A 

“Amusement, Residential ai
-------------- EUROPEAf

katas:—01:80 a 

Special Engagement of die Fa 
Band" of New York, in the Q

L. S ML

Phone Main 818

KODAK TIME (f

& We-have juft the
KODAK or BROWNIE *

you need for that vacation

THE KODAK STORE 
J« Ms Roche & Co#, Limited

94-96 King St.

» Carte
Th» Now L

Fa
Rmqut

Heady

BARNE
Mtatlonen

LEATHER BELTING
GENUINE ENGLISH OAK TANNED 

INSTOCK
FOR IMMEDIATE SHIPMENT

1

The AutomobileNote
Slnfils end Double—All Site»

recommended to thé Leginleti 
be established on all trunk roa 
months, of each year. The pe 
late in the Session to be acted 
motor car owners can secure t 
fluence with the various meml 
either direct or through the A 
Membership in the Aasociatioi 
Every motor car owner shouk 
will give you your money bad

New Brunswick Autom
P. O. BOX 1240.

Laos Leather, Patent Belt Fasteners, Cotton Wests. 
MARKET CONDITIONS SUGGEST TO BUY NOW.

D.K. MCLAREN, LIMITED, -
90 demain Street.

:

Manufacturers
’Phone—1121. P. O. Bex 702.

Canada Brushes Win *

\Most Modern Equipment, Skilled Workmanship and

Superior Grade Brushes, which, we feel, 
will meet your entire satisfaction.

Our Solid Backed Household and Dandy Brushes are 
daily winning preference, and we would 

especially draw attention to our
STRAIGHT COMPRESSED VARNISH BRUSH

ao mode that it absolutely will net flare.

Best

!

Announce
TRAIN SI

For Picadill1
SATURDAY AfTERNoi

JULYZht,]
LEAVING ST. JOHN—,

i
CANADA BRUSH CO. ST.JOHN

nnr——

PRINTING
We have facilities equal to any printing 

office in Eeatem Canada for the production of 
high-grade work.

Job Printing of all kinds promptly attended to. 

’Phone Today Main 1610

N
Fredericton .

■,. x RETURNING 9.15 P.M,
!

■

ff m><r-

Reduced Prices
On

ladies’ Newest 
White Footwear

A Very Large Stcck 
and Aaeortmenb

Bargains In Broken 
Stock Lines V

ladies' White Duck Pumps,
Leather Heels, gizei 2 1-2, 
3, 4. 5, 6, 6 1-2, and 7. 
Were SI 50.

Now $1.00 per pair

(hiidrea's White Duck Strap
PIMPS,^White Rubber Soles, 
sizes 4, 5, 6, 8, 9, 10.
Were 85c.

, Now 65c. per pair

ladies’ Brm Kid and Black 
Kid liw Shoes, si», 21-2,
3.3 1-2,4, 6 1-2 and 7. 
Were $2.75.

Now $1.80 per pair

Mea’s Bladt Calf andTau Calf 
Gaodyear Welt Laced Boots,
sizes 5 1-2, 6, 6 1-2, 7, 
7 1-2 and 8.
Were $5.00.

Now $3.00 per pair
Open both Friday aad Saturday 

nights until 10.10 p. m.

FRANCIS & VAUGHAN
16 King St.

-

Mr-î-i

■

4
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to be t^e same. If you have not already taken ad: 
of this money saving opportunity, we would say c, 

l day while die stocks are large and selection is good.

I
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an ■' : 1 •'
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“W* the Jury empsaasUsd to la- 
^ j esl« late the death of Robert Harris

1 Mtd trsoture or the skull was 
• to halos Struck oa the haul with 
“« .bsavy Instrument oa the 14th 
r of June last, - near the Haley 
iss oa Rockland Road, City of St. 

, -t“. St the hand or hands of some 
PWeon or persons 
person or persons did feloniously and 
wllfolly, sad of his or their malles 
aforethought cues such Injuries 
asalnet the peace of our Idas, hie 
crown and dignity."

JOHN W. GODDARD, foremen 
CHARLES KHANS,
Q BO ROE W. CURRIE,
JOHN KEMP,
PRANK CURRAN.
JOSHUA CORKERY,
HERMAN HOYT.

The Jury brought In the shore rue 
diet after one hour end twenty min
utes deliberation.

The drat witness wee Thomas T. 
Ramsay, who kept a beer shop on 
Mala street. He did not know wheth
er he was In the store on the night 
Harris wee assaulted, witness did 
not know either Garland or O'Brien.

William W. Stevens, who worked 
In the beer shop at 627 Main street, 
did not know Garland or O'Brien, and 
could not say whether they were In 
the shop on the night In question.

William r. Gullfoll waa called bet 
was not present.

George Llvlngitone, one of the strik- 
Ign plumbers, told of hie morementa 
on the night of June If. He

!.. id and o Brian the nest 
noon, bat nothing waa 
Harris. The witness did 
of the assault at the time be

. m
: m dP\

=====
A

i ■ ■ i SPECIALS FROM OUR LADIES’— onira-
and OBrten about 9 o'clock In^hn 

morning at the Market building He

READY TO WEAR DEPARTMENT
UfBes’ $37.50 Silk Suita, Sale Price ..............
Ladies’ $9.00 Silk Sweaters, Sale Price .....
Ladies' $16.00 Oikd Silk Coats, Sale Price .
Ladies' $6.00 Wash Skirts, Sale Price .....
Ladies’ $2.75 Voile Waists, Sale Price ....
Ladies’ 75c. Silk Hose, Sale Price

haberdashery

Of The Better find% «•«
a there

a bottle of gin and came baoà 
taU where the gin was hidden

to Garland's house
and9 t ■
gn me h
In an lee cream treeier. In the after- 

went agmin to Garland'»
rom mere to Joe O'Brien's 
mt While there he heard 
ay, "he muet he In there, 
e*n home." Joe «aid, "It 
elleve me go In end aee." 
■Id to John O'Brien, who 

wae looking around the corner of the 
honee, "there la a woman looking for 
you." O'Brien .aid, “t know It's the 
wife."

That night wltneaa was In Craw
ford'» «hop talking to Crawford and 
Coashlan when John O’Brien came 
along end railed him out. O'Brien 

told the witnaaa he 
» there. The two of 

to Keller's beer shop and 
had a couple of glane» of beer. After 
they rame ont of the beer shop 
O'Brien raid, "What the —— I» the 
matter with you fellow», Henri» has 
gotjle pin, can't you give Fhrrell the

To Mr. Better he »eM that ee the
tight Harris
o «rira
Wltneaa
•aid looked Hke the one O'Brien was 
wtertnK that night 

Coroner Kenney then reviewed the 
ease after afhlch the Jury retired 
with die result as stated.

5 ........ $13.60
........... $2.85
.......... $1.79

*

toft Uuago Collate lw!

-you20c, to 40c. oaeh a
W. Q. A R. and Teoke Collate In heJf d<the newest laundered style»,

V quickJy^^The mors-* for Sde. «

Best Possible Values Extra salespeople to serve you „„
mg is the best time to shop—Store opens *8 o'clock.

Men’s Soft Colored Shirts, 
Man’s Sport Shirts,............

76s. to SUS
BtjWeseh

Men’e Light Weight Shirts and Drews re,..................  60c. to «ISO each

*1.00 te «1.60 suit
!• absolutely asiured in our every offering' 
Whatever the price we personally guar- 

• antee your purchase ts be 
at the time of gale.
1 Ask to gee out Diamond and other 
Gem Set Rings, or our Platinum Jewelry. 

rCRGUBON * PAGE 
Diamond Importers and Jewelers 

41 KING STREET

Men's Light Weight Combination Underwear, . 
Men’s Light Weight Jersey*, In blue end khaki. 
Men's Leather Belts,.............. OAK HALL SC0V1L BROS. Limited

ST. JOHN, N. B.
*2.76 «oh 

..............2*0., 86o. end 60c. eeeh was angry end 
had no Troetaes 
them

as rei
Boston and E. Ï. Oort ere,...........................
Mon'» Main, and Raney Sox, ..................
Men's Summer Cape, .
•Ilk Neekwrar,..............

Ï ................ 25c. fair
......... .. 20o. to OOo. pulp
......... Mo. to 01.70 eeeh

................Me-. S0Ow OOo., 76c. and $1.00
MOr Anything Klaa In Up4o-Data Furnishing! that You Might Require"

The Strawberry Situation.
The strawberry drive on the city 

dropped off yeeterday and prices rose 
accordingly The Oconee and the D. 
J. Purdy brought down small ship
ments of berries but not enough to 
stem the rising prices. Berries were 
being sold on the wharf yesterday for 
8c. a box, an Increase of about 4c. 
over the previous day, and for 10c. a 
box over the counter, a rise of 2c. to 
3c. Consumers will be glad to hear 
that the prices will drop today on the 
arrival of the Majestic, which is ex
pected to bring In a large cargo from 
points up river.

W. E. WARD, 53 King Street
New Showing Men's Silk Neckwear, . . . 60c. to $1.00
Men's All Silk Shirts............................... $3.00 to $6.00
Mens Silk Front Shirts, ...................... $1.50 and $1.75
Men’s Porous Knit Combinations,.........$1.00 the Suit
Men s White Balbriggan Combinations,

H. IN. DeMILLE, 199 to 201 Usita St.», wae assaulted John 
waa wearing a dark cap. 

•hown a cap which he
OfftA II0USC OLOCX

œmæmmœmmmmmmm
“la Corona Doter sawWAGON AXLES $1.25 to $2.85 Sut

SvmMjeady^StoreAonJGng&GermainSts.

GRAVEL ROOFING
HOW FRENCH WOMEN 

DtTHENIl OF MEN
UNCLAIMED FREIGHT

HID BEIGE SOLD
I

Long Arms end Short Arms

or Common IronHalf

A large assortment of Knuckles now in stock
CRANK AXLES SUPPLIED TO ORDER

M. C. AGAR, 51-53 Union St.
St. John. «N.B.

Gny Street, Montreal
ALSO MANUFACTURERS OF SHEET METAL WORK 

. DESCRIPTION.
COPPER AND GALVANIZED IRON WORK 

SPECIALTY.
J. E. WILSON, LTD.,

Convenient to All Points:
"Amusement, Residential and Shopping Districts."

-------------EUROPEAN PLAN-
katea:—$1:50 a Day Uptrends.

Special Engagement of the Famous "Manhattan Jam 
Band" of New York, in the Open-Air Dining Gardens

L. S. MULDOON, Manager,
___________ (formerly of the Wlaàsor Hotel)

OF EVERY

for buildings aPrivate George Bastin Writes 
from Battlefield — Women 
Have Raised Great Crop— 
Men of 26th Enjoyed Rest 
in Beautiful Weather

Over Thousand Lots of Ar
ticles Auctioned at Long 
Wharf—Church Organ Sold 
for Fifty-Five Dollars

"Phone M. 356.NATURE CURES
IN NATURE'S WAY

Old Molhto Nature knows what la 
beat lorn*. This is why her Adds 
rad feres'» ate foil ot heeling herbe, 
yilieeemrahai been woiking toe 
betd—wheo stomach and liver gel 
•et of order—when Indigestion or 
Constipation bother Urn-then he 
ooghttogobock to Notera end toko

H Pr..Wil»on,s ÇIlLRBlNE BITTCRO
Burdock, Deedelion, Mandrake 
nod other purifying, besting barbs 
go in this famous Tonic arwT Blood 
Purifier, which has been nuking 
people well far mors then hello 
century. Get e bottle today.

fiagsitfiKsaBs«•ce*pt of price. *•
Tfa iveylry bref Ce^liwltnl Kfak^M,

17-19 Sydney St.
Phone Main 818

The Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd,
Engineers and Machinists 

IRON AND BRASS CASTINGSKODAK TIME rd of men and women 
the government ware 
Wharf yeeterday morn 
toon, when Auctioneer 
rge amount of unclaim 
btegage. There were 

l of articles sold.

A

West St. John.A letter dated June 67th, Somewhere 
in France, from Privet* George Bas- 
tlB of the "Fighting 26th," waa re
ceived by a friand In the oily yester
day. Accompanying the letter 1» the 
official programme of battalion sports 
that waa held by the 26th on June 11th 
which ehpwa the committee In charge 
of the aaroe to be ae follows: Captain 
O. O. Anglin, M. O.I Liants. R. B. 
Campbell. ». B. Orator, N. B. Sharpe, 
M.C., O. R. Harrison, O. Hallett, A. W. 
Gregory, with Privates Hinckley, Ben
nett, Cook, Henkhaw and Brown. The 
letter In part raya:
Dear Friend—

Juat a Une to thank you for the very 
tira box received the other day. John 
received one the seme day and we 
divided them up amongst the four sec
tions, and the boys were all very 
pleased Indeed. 1 
gramme of the sports 
cently and yon will be 
that the 26th swept the prise board for 
everything In the divisional centre. 
This fa no amaU thing to write home 
about ne we had elxteen Infantry bat- 
taUone. to compete against, besides 
other branches of the service.

Y»u will be pleased to know we 
have enjoyed nearly a month In rest 
billet» and everyone feels much bet-

'Phone Went 15house on U
Potts* sold l 

ed freight 1
In til liOei

a H. WARING, Manager.We-have juft the
KODAK or BROWNIE $

you need for that vacation
THE KODAK STORE 

J. M. Roche & Co., Limited
94-96 King St.

seme 
going cheap while 

teles brought good 
was a great list or 
6 household effects,

I Carter's C/CO
Th» Now Liquid Paoio

» THOMAS BELL 6 C0,SUelm,N.B.
Pugsley Building* 48 Prlneeee Street

Lumber and General Brokers
SPRUCB, HEMLOCK, BIRCH, SOUTHERN PINE. OAK. CYPRESS 

SPRUCE PILING AND CREOSOTHD PILING

some chest
prices. Thi 
articles, lncl 
forming im| 
carriages, showcases, groceries, thread, 
dry goods, sewteg machines, medicine, 
beer kegs, charcoal, Ash, candy, bot
tles, orates of oil, canned goods, as 
well aa nearly two hundred pieces of 
baggage, including trunks, valises 
and suitcases.

•The baggage 
money, some of the purchasers ob
taining some excellent clothing, while 
otHers did not.

A church organ, 
cases, and which th 
ed waa worth one thousand dollars.

ts, wagons, baby

For Office and Homo 
Roquiro* No «Voter . 

Roady tor Inotant Uoo

BARNES d CO. LTD. t for email sums of

•tatlonoro, SdPrlnoo Wm.at,
with three large 

e auctioneer claim-enclosing a pro* 
that we held re- 
pleased to knowLEATHER BELTING

GENUINE ENGLISH OAK TANNED 
INSTOCK

FOR IMMEDIATE SHIPMENT

: was sold for flfty-tiye dollars, and the 
next lot sold was three barrels of oys
ters for twenty-dive cents per barrel.

There were plenty of eager buyers 
present and the sale proved an inter
esting one.

Z'ELECTRIC IRONS '©•ftCT
HELP OUT YOUR SUMMER DAY'S WORK. 

For Sale By

i

Note
- 4 Hiram Webb & Son,

jl Germain 8treot. 'Phones M. 2579-11, M. 1696-11.

Single and Double-All Bices

OED DOE Will 
HD IN THE SEARCH

The Blue Ribbon 
of Breaddom—

Laos Leather, Patent Belt Faste ne re, Cotton Waste. 
MARKET CONDITION* SUOOEST TO BUY NOW.

D.K. MCLAREN, LIMITED, -
20 Germain Street.

tor for It and we ere again ready for 
the fray whenever It like, to start. 
We are very Strong now, In fact more 
•o than ever. The month of June 
wee very hot, much like our August. 
The fruit fa setting ripe. This I» 
really a very pretty country when one 
gets out and «Indies nature, ae she Is, 
If left alone. In feet the dHhrfnee 
between the «ring line and one mile 
behind it Is really wonderful. I wish 
you could see how the women work 
over here, they do' everything that 
was once a man's Job to do. France 
has to thank her women for the crop, 
which Is a feaat for any pair of eyes 
to gate upon. 1 often wonder when I 
am perched upon a email hill If our

Arriving Daily:
FLOUR, OATS, MIDDLINGS, BRAN, ETC.

68 Adelaide Street

Manufacturer*
•Phone—1121. P. O. Bex 702.

BUTTERNUT Write for Prices
R.G.&F. W.DYKEMAN —

For Body of Missing Pilot— 
All Hope for Robert Doher
ty’s Safety AbandonedCanada Brushes Win B R f Toothsome, Pure 

Wholesome
Providing the weàther Is favorable 

today Diver Doyle will go down off 
Petlngill wharf In an endeavor to lo
cate the body of Pilot Robert Doherty. 
The family have abandoned all hope 

) the 0( •rains the young man alive, being 
done I forced to the conclusion that he mat 

his death by drowning, falling off his 
pilot boat following an attack of heart 
trouble to which he wu subjected. 
The young pilot who woe one of the 
most efficient and popular men on the 
water front had bee» subject to weak 
•peu». He experienced one of these 
•pells about three weeks ago at the 
Pilot rooms falling to the floor and be
ing unconscious for 
Dr. Bentley attende* 
and «pressed his opinion that he had 
a weak heart. Aa the young pilot 
when lent seen was as active as usual 
the conclusion is that 
the harbor following i 
tgcks. The genuine sympathy of the 
community will be extended to the 
bereaved family

Ask Your Grocer
Most Modern Equipment, Skilled Workmanship and 

Best Selected Materials Enable Us to Produce 
Superior Grade Brushes, which, we feel, 

will meet your entire satisfaction.
Our Solid Becked Household and Dandy Brushes are 

daily winning preference, end we would 
especially draw attention to our

STRAIGHT COMPRESSED VARNISH BRUSH
so made that it absolutely will net flare.

SPRING CHICKEN 
and SPRING IAMB

Canadien women would rise to
occasion aa these women have 
It ever the need arose. I hope so, but 
1 can't conceive It myeelf that they 
would take to the plough as well u 
these people have done. I hope I am 
a little pessimistic on the subject ae 
I like to think that the Canadian wo
men are the flower of the Empire.

I don't think It will be long boron 
we ere all beck In good old 8t. John 
again.

Yours sincerely.

FIRE ESCAPES
Structura/ Stee/, Bolts ana Rods 

WM. LEWIS & SON, St. John
Buy Sugar now. We look 

for higher prices.

10-ft» Bag for 90 cents. 
20-lb Bag for $1.80.Announcement

TRAIN SERVICE
For Picadilly Circus

SATURDAY AFTERNOON and EVENING 
JULY 21st, 1917

twenty minutes, 
him at that timeCANADA BRUSH CO. ST.JOHN

fsrrrr~~j
GEORGE BASTIN.

BROMPTOR STOCK GOES 
ON 5 PER CENT, BASIS

he tripped tn:o 
one of these at-

VANWART BROS.
Comer Charlotte and Duke 

Streets. Tel M. 108.

;PRINTING their great loss.

Fire In Chimney.
The North End Are department was 

called out last night about 8 o'clock 
to extinguish a Are in the chimney of 
a house owned by the St. John Real 
Estate Company situated on Main 
street. The lower part of the building 
le occupied by D. Courtney.

------------------

—1

G. B. CHOCOLATESQuarterly Dividend of One Per 
Cent. Declared—Has Sur
plus of More Than $1,500,-

We have facilities ts to any printing 
office in Eastern Canada for the production of 
high-grade work

Job Printing ofell kinds promptly attended to.

A FEW FAVORITES—Cere Has, Almontlnes, Almond Crtepeta. N 
tinea. Burnt Almonds, Maple Walnuts. Caramels. Cream Drops. 

Milk Chocolate, Creams. Fruit Creams, ate. 
DISPLAY CARDS WITH GOODS.

EMERY BROS. * * *
SELLING AGENTS FOB GANONG BROS.. LTDl

IN STOCK
20 Tons000LEAVING ST. JOHN—, Linseed 

Oil Cake 
Meal

9
and rémérés another bonus from the 
Mat

That the Inrr 
fa warranted Is 
streng cash po 
company finds t 
time the liquid : 
liabilities by «1,

special to The Stands*

Limited, at a meeting held this after, 
noon, decided to pi eve the commoa 
•lock of the company on a. regular 
i py <*al heels, and a quarterly 
dividend of 1 1-6 per cent, was fleeter

1.10 P.M.
5.10 P.M. 
6 JO P. M.STANDAM JM^PRmTlNG C°.|

in the dividend 
iront from the 

In which the 
At the present 

I exceed current 
>0, and than to

-•gM EDGECOMBE & CHAISSON
81 GERMAIN STREET

(2 doors beyond CP.R. building.)

RETURNING 9.15 P.M.
Ample Aaes—i dette» * total C H PETERS SONS, Ltd. 

Peters’ Wharf St. Joke.
far ««S crease

WAS- Fullthe of English
"W! as'; 3

. *t.v
XM

ëuéità, ■
* ,v

K D A K S A *

GILBERT G. MURDOCH
A. M. Can. Soc. C. E.

Civil Engineer and Crown Land Surveyor
Surveys, Plans. Estimates, Superintendence. Blue Prints, Black Line 
Prints. Maps ot St. John and Surroundings. 74 Carmarthen 6L, St John

THE UNDERWOOD TYPEWRITER
SZSIS.r“5*bI1 TTPrarriter», ^bu„t Typewriters of ell makes. 
Machines Repaired and Rented. Supplies for all Typewriters

UNITED TYPEWRITER COMPANY, LTD.
66 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET.

BROADWAY BATH SOAP
Full Size Cake of Soap end a Rubber Wash Cloth for 25c.

At the Royal Pharmacy, 47 King Street

Oysters and Clams
Usual variety of fresh,

smoked and salt fjsh

Smith’s Fish Market
25 Sydney xSt. Phone 1704The Automobile Association

recommended to thé Legislature that a Patrol System 
be established on all trunk roads during the 
months, of each year. The petition was received too 
lkte in the Session to be acted upon, but next year the 
motor car owners can secure this if they use their in
fluence with the various members of the Legislature, 
either direct or through the Automobile Association.
Membership in the Association costs you $5.00__
Every motor car owner should join—Smooth roads 
wiH give you your money back every day.

summer

New Brunswick Automobile Association,
ST. JOHN, N. B.P. O. BOX 1240.
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V-. New■ :
ti5% BONDS

Due let August, 1987 
At a discount of 2

The whole credit of the whole (province is behind this is-
. ' *•'{ ]

The Bonds are exempt from all local or proviridaltnxoe 
in the Province of New Brunswick.

The investment will pay you over 5 p. c. plus whatever 
taxes you save by holding it.

The money will be used to improve the highways and

Denominations $500 and $1,000 each.

ti? PR ' GAN
therl îïæï

peeled peso talk today, with 
developments ere again brought for
ward by bearish professionals. Higher 
prices are predicted for Tobacco speo-

Bnn says:—"In no weak spot 
Is the selling considered particularly 
good, while hg the few shares record
ing price advances, the Improvement 
was due chiefly to covering of the 
shorts, although In United 
Stores and Tobacco Products 
accumulation appears to be under 
way.- ' M 1

; St
CARSON GARAGE 

Ford Service Station.

AD Parta in Stock 
63 Elm St. Phone M. 3085.

We have the

the turn over on the
and food5L small, Bent UâToST^d

the leaders were

; ; — —

luslnssa oa ths 
dwindled to 

stagnation be- 
substantial de-

NawTi a
to very On

the whole, despite greater breadth of 
trading, business was more than or
dinarily featureless, and In that re

sue.
f■X- Foreign events

r speculative Import- 
disturbances tnfcus- 

In the British 
ears with new

PAS8BNOBR SERVICE Bestsues, the •past the market was pretty much 
the counterpart of the New York Hat 
Lauren tide Paper, In which ISO shares 
changed hands at 176. *ns the most 
active stock of the ddy. After a long 
period of inactivity, Laarentlde has 
been coming hack Into the trading sons 
again but with no Indication of pro
nounced Views on the part of the mar
ket, since sagging to n new low tor 
the year of 170, In the latter part of 
-June. The price has varied only one 
point from the level, following the 
heavier selling at 170 today. Offer
ings on the market were cleaned up, 
nad'lTO was bid for more stock at the

Moat of the other Industrials, like 
Laurentlde, held at a dead level. Oar 
common at SI, with 09% for preferred, 
and Dominion Iron at 61, were all un
changed. Stool of Canada. Inactive 
oxcapt tor broken lots, closed weaker 
at 64% asked and 68% bid. a races 
slon of about n point, while Scotia 
was fractionally weaker at 83%. The 
Armer features wore Canadian Loco- 
motive, which opened one higher at 
63, hut retained only % point of gain, 
end Smelters marked % higher at 
26%. Uttlltlee were dull end unchang
ed to small fractions lower. Detroit 
at a reaction of % to 108, waa the 
most active of the group. Canada 
Steamship Issues were off % tor com
mon end preferred at 43 and 78 re
spectively and two tor voting trusts 
nt. 88.

The firmness of the third war loan 
at 86 on dealings to n par value 
about 168,000 waa the feature In bonds 
The close of 06 bid represented 
advance of %.

PrcMONTREAL AND GLASGOW 
For Information as to rates and salt- 

™** apply to local agente or The 
®ob*rt Refold Co., Limited. General 
A*enl», ta Prince William Street. 8L

Quick and____, IM| .
Motor Car & Equip. Co., Ltd.
|108-114 Princes. St., Then» M. UW.

I CARLETON.GARAGE
I Car Accessories. Supplies, etc.
I —cars to mu»—

Radiators Repaired.
I 91 Rodney St., W. E.
*y ‘PHONB W. 303.__________

T TIRE REPAIRING
| MlteheUn, Goodyear and Dominion 

Tires
i J. H. McPartland 6t Son

I 'Phone M-1886-21. 106 Wntoe St

ILBÂ WILLARD LBA
STORAGE BATTERY

OTTIE S. MelNTYRE
■l Sydney St. ■Phone 14. 1133-21
I BAGGAGE EXPRESS

a Phones. CThe trend of t*j» a 
not calculated.re

■fMK»--

CRgar
modest

in , eCan loans 
•lx per cent., 

bat long time accommodations, though 
quotably easier, ware less readily ne
gotiated because of the Increasing 
ecèrdty of available funds.

Industriel» Depressed.

bridges. N. Y. r. R Ge
Fish Market.

Shad Is very scarce and what Utile 
remains Is selting for 36c. to 46c. 
each. Salmon la priced at 20c. to 
80c. a pound; smelts, 16c." a pound; 
haddock, 13c. to 14c. a pound; Hunan 
haddla, 16c. n pound; halibut, 26c. a

Crystal Stream Steamship Ci. «8 1-8

«A M. Robinson dr Sons ST. JOHN-FREDERICTON ROUTE.

ÆV^es^Æ^ktS;
Intermediate stops; returning altor- 
o*la days. Rates to Fredericton by 
stopover^urn *F train, (2.60 or 38.00.

ST JOHN-WAflHADffMOAK ROUTE.
Steamer Majestic sells 10 a. m. 

Tuesdays. Thursdays and Saturdays, 
returning alternate days.
Phone Main 804 O. J. PURDY, Mgr.

XIndustrial shares owed much of their 
to the deadlock 

i long deferred Question 
I and taxes, shippings 
moderately effected for 

conflicting dlvt-

POVfurther depreask 
eoncernlug the 
of war prices 
were it least 
related reasons, 
dead rumors helped to restrain any 
bullish activity In rails, St Paul, bow- 
aver, making up part of yesterday's 
severe loss.

U. S. Steel went to 113%. at which 
Quotation maky “stop loss" orders 
were dislodged, but closed at 113%, a 
net Ices of 
yielding to the same or greater extent 
Motors and their subsidiaries were 
heaviest of any "
Studebaker losing tear points nt 61%, 
its minimum, tor over a year, and Gen
eral Motors 8%, with % for United 
States Rubber and two for Kelly 
Springfield Tiro.

Coppers reacted 
Inspiration being 
nt the greatest concession, end high, 
grade equipments like General Elec
tric tnd New York Air Brake lost 
thro, id live points.

.10
5=ion conn

STRING POSSIBILITY
POT» 10 TOE 

ST. JM MARKET
OEMS HIVE IMS 

MUCH THEIR Oil Ml
ROB

Cat
CANADIAN PACIFIC

88. "EMPRESS"
7 a. m. Lv. ST. JOHN Ar. » p. m. 

10 s. m. Ar. digby Lv. 2 a. m. 
N R. DeeBriaay, D.P.A.. C.P.R.,- 

Bt; John, N. B,

o point kindred stocks mÎum»

keep oui 
windows 

Olllee,
Stocks of Group Strong end 

Active end Rumors Point 
to Deal of Some Sort.

Unfavorable News From 
Russia—St. Paul Advances 
Two Points —• Industrials 
Soft.

Sugar, standard .... 18.36 0 38.30 
7 A0 " 7.76

Tapioca ........................ 0.13% “ 044

as a group.
Rice

5 Mill Street. St. John, N. B.
S.1: Office, 621; Residence, 684.

Yellow-eyed ............ 3.76 “ 8.86
8.16 " 8.60 

Herring, kippered .. 0 0» '* 7.00
Cream .of Tarter .... 0.63 “ 0.00 
Currants, cleaned ... 0.30 •• 0.21
Molasses

WharfWHITE’S EXPRESS CO..
H. O. Green, Manager

one to three points, 
extensively offered

White
( McDOUGALL * COWANS.)

New York, July 19.—In connection 
with strength and activity of the to
bacco group rumors of a vague char
acter are beginning to circulate rela
tive to a deal or combination of some 
kind. No deuils are given. A strong 
pool of insiders is reported to have 
been formed in this department con
centrating on V. C. 8., Tobacco pro
ducts, American Tobacco and Ameri 
can Summatra

The uncertainty regarding things 
in general militates against bullish 
tactic» in the stock market, although 
it may be said that the position of 
the Hat is healthier than for some 
time past, says a prominent source. 
Accumulation of American Smelting 
in anticipation of an upward move
ment of considerable importance dur
ing the next thirty days ia hinted from 
private banking sources. This stock 
is said to Le earning at an annual 
rate of *40 a share, and the movement 
in project may be based on Mexi
can betterment rumored to be near.

Important short covering ie report
ed to have taken; place in Maxwell 
Motors stock during the latest slump. 
Its calculated that even with a pass
ing of dividends the earning power 
which in the end makes prices. Justi
fies a speculative interest.

•Phone X 
ResideThe Maiitimesteaniohip Co.( McDougall a cowans.)

New York. July 13.—The bears had 
things pretty much their own way 
most of the afternoon, although the 
volume of trading remained light. 
Declines ran to. 2 or 3 points In tn

BARRISTERS
Until further notice the & s. Con-

Y,arej?„H*lne Company. Ltd, on Satur 
dky-A30 Î; m-. daylight time, for S‘. 
Andrews, N. B, calling at Dipper Har
bor. Bearer Harbor, Black's Harbor

St Andrews, Ni B, Tueiday tor St 
John, N. B„ calling at L’Etato or Back 
Bay. Blank's Harbor. Beaver Harbor 
And Dipper Harbor. Weather and tide

0.70 - 0.71
Pete, split, bags .... 10.60 - 1LQ0 
Barley, pot, bags 
Cornmeal, gran........... 0.00 “ 11.16

Choice, seeded .... 0.11 M 04314
Fancy, seeded .... 04214" 0.12%

Biut. Liverpool, par., 
sack, ex store .

Soda, bicarb. ...

ROY A. DAVIDSON
Solicitor, Eta.

42 Princess Street St John, N. B. 

Money to lean on City Freehold

anBears Active.
. 6.76 “ (.00

Tobaccos, oils, angara and utUIUea. 
Including local tract!one and People's GAdvance In Flour.

Ontario floor made another advance 
of fitly cents In the local market yes
terday morning, bringing the whole 
akle price up to 313.36, this makes an 
advance of one dollar on thla grade 
of floor since toe first of the 
Manitoba remains steady.

due trials, motors and coppers, while
Gas. were the objecta of occasionalthe rails also gave way with one or 

two exceptions. St Paul waa one of 
these advancing 2 pointa, apparently 
on short covering. Toward the close 
there were recoveries hero end there 
in the Hat tn which 
made good part of

bear, attacks at one to five point de
clines. Final Quotations were variably 
above, lowest levels, except tor coelom, 
Reeding displaying marked heaviness.

Total sales amounted to 646,00» 
shares.

.. 1.76 - 1.80 
. 3.40 ~ 3...

I J. M. TRUEMAN. 
Barrister, Notary Public, 

Canada Life Building.
60 Prince William Street

MILES B. INNES 
Solicitor, etc.

i $0 Princess St., St. John, N. B. 
Money to Loan on Reel

Estate. _________

to. aFleura. Individual stocks 
tie day’s losses permit ties.

Agent—Thorns Wharf and Ware
housing Co, Ltd. 'Phone, 308L Mtf, 
Lewis Donnera.

=uManitoba ...;
Ontario .........
Oatmeal, standard .. 0.00 - 0.00

(No quotation).

.. 000 - 18.90 
0.80 " 18.86

bonds, despite advene Pstrograd ad- BatCall money remained at 0 par “We Go On Forever”

WIDOWS’ LOSSES
Statistics were recently compiled showing that six

ty per cent, of all money left by insurance to Widow» 
we* lost by them within a period of five yean.

No such looses are on record where a Trust Com
pany has been named as Executor or Trustee.

THE EASTERN TRUST COMPANY
-* C- H. FERGUSON, Manager fer N B.

t vices, rallied 
mum price», 
ware unaltered.

Bonds ware irregular,

and under. About the only new» from 
Washington was the étalement of 4Continental

Thla company win not be roapou-

SS*'JS SLXfci.SSÏS51£
the company or captain of to» at earn
er.

Chairman Denman of toe shippingOatmeal, rolled......... 0.00 - 10.00 of the
minor railways. Including Denver gad 
Mo Grande, refunding five's, harden
ing. Liberty three-half's again ranged 
from 99.40 to 09.46.
OMMvOOO**1**’ P*r 

- United States bond» ware unchang
ed on i*»n

board after a meeting with General
Canne» Oeede. Gdethala, that the outlook for an 

agreement on the «hipping programme 
wa» improving.

War despatches indicated that the 
Germans had checked the Russian ad-

Engin
Corn ..... 
leans—- 

Baked ..
String ..

Corned is ................ 3.00 " 320
Corned 8e ...

I'lneappl
Sliced............................2.76 - 2.60
Grated .......................  166 “ 2.06

1.4» - 2.10

0.00 - 1.80
I

.... 2.40 “ 2.76 

.... 0.00 - l.«0
IGRAND MANAN S. S. CO.

10elusion that the Russian movement Commencing June 4th a boat of thla ; 
line will leave Grand Man an 7 a. m. 
tor St John, arriving about 2.80 p. m. 
returning Tuesday 10 a. m.. arriving 
Grand Manan about 6 p.m. Both ways 
via Wilson's Beach. CampoheUo and

Leave Grand Manan Wednesday, 7 
a m. tor St, Stephen returning Thurs
day 7 a m., both ways via Campobello 
Baatport and Cummings Cove 

Leave Grand Manan Friday 0 a. m. 
tor St John direct, arriving 10.60 a m” 
returning leave St John 1.60 n. m ’ 
arriving 7 p. m. '

Leave Grand Manan Saturdays for 
St Andrews 7 a m., returning 1 so 
p. m. both ways via Campobello, East- 
port and Cmhmlngs Cove.

Atlantic Standard Time 
SCOTT D. OUPTILL. Manager.

Thencourageous. as It baa been, waa In
sufficiently supported with munitions7.00 - t.oo BAKERS.••f* MONTREAL PRODUCE.and general government organisation MUIST. JOHN BAKERY 

Standard Broad, Cakes and Paltry.
to go far.

E. A G. RANDOLPH.N. Y. F. B.
Montreal, July 19 —Corn—American 

NO. 2 yellow, 1.08 to 240.
Gate—Canadian Western No. i, 66; 

No. »„#; extra No. 1 feed. 62.
Floor—Man spring wheat patents, 

firsts. 13.00; seconds, 1320; strong 
bikers, 12.80; winter patents, choice, 
13.00 to 1640; straight rollero, 1*20 
to 1*20; bags, 0.00 to 0.16.

Rolled oetv—Barrels, 9.00 to 926; 
bags, 90 lbs.. 4.40 to 420.

MlWood—Bran, 36 to SO; shorts. 40; 
middlings, 41 to 48; mouille, 44 to

H. TAYLOR, Proprietor,
31 Hammond Street ‘Phone M *I4R

Peaches. Is ................ IN - 124 MONTREAL SALES.N. Y. QUOTATIONS. Everymm». Lombsre ... jl.jp - XM 
17§ - Sets

wMcDougall & cowans
Members of die Montreal Stock EwrJrowp.

58 Prince Wm. Street, St John, N. B.

Hasp berries
HOME BAKERY

R. 4. McLAUOHLIN, 81 Brussalls St Sfi 
Broad, Oaks and Party,

Wadding Cake a Specialty, Plata ar 
Deaerated

•Phone M. 1378.11. c-rp#n

IZZARD'S BAKERY. 
Home-Made Breed. Bun* and U°“ “ 

Rolls a Specialty.
Sold at all Grocery Stores.

146 Victoria St, 'Phona M. 18*0-11

(McDougall a cowans).
Morning.

Montreal, Thursday,
Can Loco-65 S S3.
Steamships Com—172 S 43.

t mcdougall a cowans.)
Pink» .........................................“ 7jM
Cohoes ..................... 3.76 “ 10.00
Med Spring ............lO.Ov - |U46

... «46 - €.76

4July 10th.Open High Low Close 
Am Bt Sugar 90 90 89 90
Am Car Fdy . 76 75 74% 74%
Am Loco ... 70 70 68% 69%

132% 121 122
Am Smelting 102 102% 100% 101%
Am Zinc ... 34 24% 24 24%
Am Tele . . 120% 120% 120% 120%

Clams .....................
Oyster»— Steamship» PM—SO 0 70%.

Brésilien—2 0 30%. 
Cement Pfd—6 0 01. 
Dèm Iron—300 0 60.

............ LT6 » 140

............ 3.76 - 340
le

8BCU&IT1B8 BOUGHT AND BOLD W *»■ MARKETS 
LISTED STOCKS CARRIED ON MARGIN

2s
.........  346 * 340

Bhawlnigan—76 0 130.
Civic ' Power—26 0 76.
1026 Loan—1,000 0 07%, 1,100 0

Strawberries 340 - 346 40. I
Offices: Montreal. Quebec, Vancouver, Ottawa, Winnipeg, Halifax, 

Connected by Private Win,
to^No. 3, per ton. ear Iota, 11.00 

Potatoes—Per bag, car lots, 6.00 to

Anaconda . . 77% 77% 7«% 7«%
SO 1A B and L Pfd 62% 67% 62% 64 

Am Can . . .. 47% 47% 47 07%.47 Eastern Steamship Lines
Incorporated.

i::: SS -ÜZPork, Can.
Pork, Am. clear 
Bart. Am. plate......... 38.00 - 38.00
Lard,.comp., tabs ... 0.21 - oi”%

Meats. Eta.

1081 Loan—3,100 O 86%. 1,000 9 
06%.

1UT Loan—66,600 9 06. 400 O 06%. 
Ball Telegraph—8 O 167.

6.00.Atchison . . 100% 101 UW% 100% 
Balt and O . 73 73 71% 72%
Bald Loco . . 67% 67% 64% 47%
Beth Steel . 123% 024% 133% 124% 
B Rap Tran . 00% 60% 68 64
Butte and 8u 37%.............................
C F I..............47%................................
Che. and O 40 60 68% 68%
Chino.......62% 62% 62% 62%

I!
5HUE INSURANCE

win* The Springfield Fire end Merino I neurone# Co.
’’ESTABLISHED 1*40.

CHICAGO PRODUCELord, pure
ALL-THE-WAY-BY-WATBR

Portland, Boston, New York
BOOTS AND SHOES 

GRAYS SHOE STORE
High Grade Footwear.

Sole Local Agent* for “Invic- 
tua" and “Empress" Shoes. 

387 Main Street

Toronto By—14 » 76. 34 • 74%. 
Defroifl Units»—40 o 103%. 
Lnnrgntldo Pulp—31» O HO. 
Nova Scotia Stool—10 9 04. SO

(McDOUOAM, A OOWANS.) Consf0General Assets, 61R043.0M.gB. Cash Capital. 62300JM&00 INTERNATIONAL UNEWheat.
High Low

...... 0.00 - 0.14
...........  0.14 " 0.17%
............M«%" 0.17%

............0.60 " 0.61

Country ..
Butchers’ .
Western ..

Bgg»,
Eggs, fraoh ........ R»0 “ 0.68
Turkey, per lb............. «46 * 0.80
SgngUmh

Veal

MAN!93%. ■ Nat Santas. 6Rt314f*JL

Knowlton & Gilchrist,. Pu&
ISteamers leave St John every Mon. 

day. Wednesday and Friday morning 
* a. m., touching Baatport, Lubec and 
Portland, arriving In Boston followlne 
day 3 p m. Returning leaves Boston 
same deys I a. m . via above porta

doseCert Leather 83% 84% 83% 84% Cor. Prices si and 
St. John, N. B. 

Applications far Agents Invited.

July .... .. 242
Sept..

SX :: :: î»$

—T224 240Steal of Canada Pfd—« 9 SL'Can Pac . . 161% 163 161% 141%
rs . . 35% 24% 24% 26

Crue Steel . 79% 79% 77% 79%
Com . . 25% 25% 25 25
let Pfd . 38 .............................

Gt Nor Pfd . 106% 106% 104% 104% 
Gan Electric . 152% 168% 149% 141 
Gt Nor Ora . 38% 33% 32 ,32
lad Alcohol 164% 346% MB 167% 

2ns Copper . 66 46 68% 62
Copper 41% 42% 41% 42

Iwhlgh Val . 63%.............................
Xou end Nash 127%.............................
Mer Mar Pfd . 34% 46% 83% 84%
Hex Pet ... 93% 94% 03 93%
Miami Cop .. 40 40 39% 30%
Midvale ... 68% 69% 68% 68%
MY NH and H 34% 88% *4% *4%
N T Central . 88% 89 88% 89
Nor Pacific . 101 101% 101 101

ill 53% 63% 63% 63%
sa St* Car 71%.............................
,d Com 86 86% 94 94%
I Stool .. 84% 87% 84 87%
Paul .. 68 69% 47% 48%
Pacific . 83 82% 83 83
Railway 27% 27% 27% 17%
Makar’... «% 
bn Pac . .136mm

. 212 St Jot*04% 210
JOCom. ’Phone 10M

CaSdaCottoi'pfd-r,* 

Baak of Commerce—8 9 184.

V111% !iiS*
114%

£1: 037 - 0.30 M. SINCLAIR
Street 'Phone M-U46-U 
DKAI.ER IN

Booti, Shcaa. Suppers and Rubber». QOL 
Our Special First-Claaa Repetir- 

mg Under Supervision 
of W. A. Sinclair.

M.. , i 101 (|0.19 " 03* 
“ 04»

114% J 46METROPOLITAN UNE
Boston, New York vie Cane 

Cod Canal
Leave India Wharf, Boston, dally 

(Sunday Included). 6 p. m. Returning 
leaves Pier 18, North River, New 
York, dally 6 p. m. '

City TleSet Office. 47 King Street 
A. C. CURRIE. Agont St John, ILR

#44
..........644 - 0.16 On Your Next Hunting Trq> Take SomeMotion............ jtjy ••

ST.’.Vm a »
Fork.

•••■40.40 40.30 40.40
30.46 39.06

îSt?S5JïS!ï«?î»ït
0»f*—No. 3 white. It to 70%; etan-

70%Steal of Canada-Pfd—10 9 SI.
Caa Leeo—100 e **%.

Butter—
T»b..............
Well .....S5Sr.v;.r

Potatoes, bht

............ .. 030 033
032 036 Steamships Pfd-6 0 70%, » 0 

0.40 70. » . Unie

Red Q Ball
...........0.00

July.........  0.40 030 Drat Iron—15 @ 61.
Ctvto Powor-16 0 -76%. 
Utt Loan—1,300 0 86

N S Stoel—40 0 83%.

BANK OLEARINM.

Sept................. 38.76o.oo uo
CHAS. E. BELYEA
. Shoes end Gents FurnliFurnishing». 

First CUIss Boot and Shoe Repairing. 
95 Union St, W. B. Phone W.164U

Boots.

^h-dto..... I» : IS s
Steamer Qiaw»plnj^

S’wEs‘5ETSday at 2 p. m. for Upper Jemae, and
intermediate lomiin“

THE PRINCE OF SUMMER DRINKS./J,

You needn't hunt for a brook when you have a supply 
of Red Ball. On the long hard tramp, when, you’re 
thirsty and tired and warm, it is cooling, refreshing and 
grateful.

Red Bell ieaom^mg new in the line of warm weather 
bevemgee. A TEMPERANCE DRINK IS RED BALL,
a blending of Nature’* own product». .

MBRASS AND COPPEROr. Mania, bbls. ..4.76 - S3»
0.0* * «4* 

............ M» “ *4*
dard. 78% to 78%. 

BeMw-13S to ij
•»••••••••#

A. L. FLORENCE & SON
Saak clearings for week ending to

day, *9414.193; cm 
last year, 31,798,149.

—
Wholesale Dealers In Copper, Braie,

■ saaa8.-t*r ■'
NEW» SUMMARY^

(MCDOUGALL RÔÜWANS) 
York, July

to
Rubber Lead, etc.; aleo all Mnds of 
Wool aad Cotton Rag» We pay the 
highest prloea for straight care of Iron 
of any description, the only graters of 
waste paper in Maritime Proriaoae. In- 
Qulrtea promptly rep'led to.

RBRD'S POINT WAREHOUSE, 
•Phone M. 3166-11. St John, N. B.

Head Office. Ottawa, Ont

to 1
alternate days, due la St John at ■•31 • 033

Oli “ 5.ÎÎ

SSStoer..: ^.v.SL" 814
tMMM

R- S. ORCHARD. Manager.
60% U% If

130% U3% 119% 
60% 60% 68% *8% 

103% 101% l«l% 102
■s TRAVELLING? : MARI

Hr• • ?• '•»•».e S.8S' * U|, Cop

..................... - a MU I

WÊ& !S“ Passage Tickets By All {
rtroart Odomckie «—

CHIMNEY CLEANING
A COWANS) 5

Prevent your how from burning
&•*».' I

:: 5s

in
: to yield 143. from a defective and foul chimney.■

.% ’ * ' ’ * *r.5«
^OO.A. .... I I

also .top stove from smoking, lacrosse
draught 'Phone M «190.r

t
;1 &I SME0N • thomton a CO.

IfcrtBMg, St Mr, S.B.

of th
•8- ' MARITIME CHIMNEY CLEANING, 

REPAIRING ft BUILDING CO..■ 7 . ;
. *r - 48

.

- '
I 11 ;

, ' :

m)

NEW ISSUE
$20,000

City of St John, N. B.
(SCHOOLS) >

5% BONDS
(TAX EXEMPT)

Due July 1,1942 

DENOMINATIONS $500 

Price, 97 and Accrued 
Interest

Those bondi are exempt from all 
City, School, Municipal and Provin
cial Taxes In the Province of New 
Brunswick.

Eastern Securities Co., Ltd.,
JAS. MacMURRAY, 
Managing Director,

ST. JOHN, N. g. HALIFAX, N. 8.

%ï^naS3223G
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OPTICIANS

JffM'MSWMù, LÜEET
Without Prescription

AU repairs au do» promptly I Mfcermein SL, St John 

Il II IH i " • ' A 'PHONES

mT StreetW.P, G. Ernest Fairvreather
ARCHITECT

S
». -«-SÆ»”» ■

■BKa
,, 699. A.

ms.

AU Paît* ù> Stock

Tjflo* Merit mice *«*» P

n"Z S St. Stephen. N. B.

. i . ""v—

CONTRACTORS.

me W 1*4411 v.ri
—

71 Guilford St
—

5 J. M. QUEEN
N. B. Manager Canada Ut* 

Assurance Co.
Ouarantee and Accident 

good tarie dre companies. 
William 8t 'Phone M4074

------ - Me* 1741PHOTOGRAPHS.
ord— ~

HOTELSK Tour Oimily and friends want 
Photograph. 00MB NOW.

' Thè reid studio.
Cerner Charlotte and King Streets, 

•t John. N. B.

«• ■
On *6 Princepriées are

■l^$5e Sun eape:—"In no weak epot

Ing price edrances, the Improvement 
wae due ohlaflp to covering ot the 
ahorta, although In United eager 
Stores and Tohacoo Products modest

of E.O. LEAHEY,

Contractor,
Protection St., W. L.

Phones. Offloe. W. 100; Hdhse. W. 176.

IRONS AND METALS
COR SALE—FIVE TONS SECOND 
* hand oorrusaied iron, suitable for

re-
-[r3 covering mille or building private gar-lat Come# eeriaslnMONTREAL AND GLASGOW 

For Information as to rates and sail- 
'”«• *»Ply to local agents or The 
»ol>«rt Retord Co.. Limited, General 
Agonie, leu Prince WUHam Street, SL

Quick sad__
Motor Car fit Equip. Co., Ltd.
|10I-114 Princes. SL, Thon* M. UP?.

I CARLETON.GARAGE
I

Radiators Repaired.

91 Rodney St.. W. E.
THOME W. M».__________

T tire REPAIRING
| Mltehelln, Goodyear and Dominion 

Tires
[ J. H. McPartland fit Son
| 'Phone *4»H1. 106 Water Bt

age#. John McOoldrick, 66 B mythe Bt 
JOHN McGOLDRICK.

86 Symth St, ..PLUMBERSoet
KANE fit RING. 

General Contractor*, 
M 14 Prince William Street 

'Phone M «TOMi.
------------------ FW-------------------

SL John. N. B.accumulation
way.”

to be under •Phone 228mg
,3#M. E. EMERSON | "THE PRINCE WILLIAM" 

Plumber
and General Hardware

<1 Onion Street West SL John.
•Phone W171

i Ha*has JEWELERS
POYAS fit CO., King Sq:

Pull Lines of Jewelry and Watchee 
Prompt Repair Work. ’Phone M 2696-11

n. y. r. a
P(ti CH»-

■'8Æ 

•Wm

me One of SL John's Leading Hotels. 
[Overlooking Harbor. American Plan. 
Opposite Dlgby and Boston Bootn 
Terms Moderate. Special Rates for 
Guests remaining for week or longer! 
Write for Booklet. _________

Crystal Stream Steamship Ci.Pish Market.
Shed Is aery scarce end what little 

remains la selling for 36c. to 46c. 
each. Salmon la priced at 20c. to 
80c. a pound; smelts, 16o.“ a pound; 
haddock, 12c. to 14c. a pound; finnan 
haddle, 16c. a pound; halibut. 26o. a

A 78
LWÇ*mc IlSj

itHS:ïï;
Bt*. h- W him,jMBHhMMjJJ; till, 1st» Mots.

msmthe
br "YOUR NEWSPAPER 

tgfoR BEST VALUES*^

tar-
forof

•T. JOHN-FREDERICTON ROUTE.

ÆV^e.ïMXy^ktS
Intermediate stops; returning alter- 
{“*• «T1 Rotes to Fredericton by 
b^^raturn by train, 82.60 or 82.00,

ST.JOHN-WASHADEMOAK ROUTE.
Steamer Majestic sails 10 a. m. 

Tuesdays. Thursdays and Saturdays, 
returning alternate days.
Phone Main 204 D. J. PURDY, Mgr.

I>ne LAUNDRIES
WET WASH

«oods called for and delivered 
day. Moat epdodate plant 

in the city
VICTORIA LAUNDRY
8-10 Pitt Stgggt. ■ 'Phone M-880

LUMBER MERCHANTS 
JOHN S. EAGLES fit CO.

\the
ROYAL HOTEL 

King Street
POWERS fit BREWER.

CONTRACTORS

.197 Prince Wm. St 
Phone M-%7.

ler-
m E2H

BINDERS AND PRINTERS.
Modem Artistic Wert

z
is HotelSt. John's 

.TMONn * DOHERTY COV LTD
’ THÉMcMILLAN PRESS.

ft FHmoe Wm. ftt. It ’Phene M 2740

Ike
3er
ed,

HOTEL DUFFERINIve ROBERT M. THORNE. 
Carpenter and Builder “

— - *to* cheerfully tarnished. 
g.v. a specialty of Chamberlin 

Metal Weather Strip, guaranteed to
keep out ell wind end dost --------
windows end doors.

Office, 86 Princess fit. "Phene S47I.

LEA WILLARD LBA
STORAGE BATTERY

I ottie s. McIntyre

t POSTER A COMPANY. Proprietor*.ter

John, N.B. jSTOVES AND RANGES K“8J^uI^',^p 
PHILIP GRANNAN | New ago up-M*»’

sri tie have removed their office to the Can-
fhe CANADIAN PACIFIC

AU^T±FÆ>Æuy
88. “EMPRESS"

7 O. m. Lv. ST. JOHN Ar. 6 p. m. 
10 a. m. Ar. DIG BY

N R. DeeBrleay, D.P.A, C.P.R., 
__________ St John, N. ü.

adian ^ of Commerce Building,
too-

King Stat Tlwe M. IHH1gydney Bt
iln, PLUMBING AND TIN8MITHINO. 

ESS Main St, Thone M 886
BAGGAGE EXPRESSat MANILLA CORDAGE MISCELLANEOUS.ng-

5 Mill Street, St. John, N. B.olt S. HERBERT MAYES
Wharf Bonding, Pile Driving and 

Concrete Work.

---- '----- FILMS FINISHED—Send your films
■ to Wesson's, Main street, for beet de

veloping and printing. Enlargements. 
----------- 8rl0, for 86 cents.

Lv. 2 p. m.the : Office, 621; Residence 884. Galvanised and Black Steel Wire 
Rope Oakum, Pitch. Tar, Oils, Paints, 
Plage Tackle Blocke and Motor Boat 
Supplies.

TAILORSida
■THIS PAPER A HOME PRODUCT."

gree°alf a par??! "^'eqa^iMntl^nd'shnllatly^me Uclty^whlch’n”MQthful, corj. 

to better things.*'

WHITE S EXPRESS CO.,
fi. G. Green, Manager

J. ELDON WILSON I JUST ARRIVED one car of P. E. I„ 
Manager. horses, E. Hogan, 1b0 Union street,

SANITARY STEAM PRESSING CO. | phone M. 1657. 
damning. Pressing and Repairing 

We guarantee not to burn or icon 
— your suite.

122 Charlotte Street.
■PHONE M. 1414-1L

■Phono West 111 
Rosldenoo—Ill Winslow Street, 

Weot St John.
The Maiitime»Steaniohip Co.

Umltae
Until further notice toe ti. 8. con- 

r£Yr,,V^JULr#n “ fbhoare; Leave 
SL Join, N. B., Thorne Wharf and 
WFrabuuslua Company, Ltd., on Satur 
day./7-30 a m. daylight time, tor S'. 
Andrews, N. B., calling at Dipper Har- 
bor, Baavar Harbor. P.Uck'a Harbor,
Back Bay or L'Btete. Deer Island. Red 
Store or St George. Returning leave 
St Andrews, N, B_- Tuesday 1er SL 
John, N. B.. celling at L'Btete or Back 
Bay, Black's Harbor. Beaver Harbor 
end Dipper Harbor. Weather and tide 
permitting.

Agent—Thorne Wharf end Warehousing Co.. Ltd, 'Phone. 2681. mSÜ 
Lewie Connors. A

This company win not be resnon- ■ 
hie for any debts contracted after ™ 
ils date wfthoutl written order from 

the company or captain of the steam
er.

Garner Ranges end Stoves 
and TinwareBARRISTERS►an

«
MANDOLINS 

mdjmU^tring instrument» and Bow
VIOLINS,

ROY A. DAVIDSON
Solicitor, Ito.

Princess Street. Bt John, N. B. 

Money, to loan on City Freehold

an J. SPLANEfitCO. 
19 Water Street

W. A. MQNRQ
Carpenter-Contractor 

134 Paradise Row 
"Phone 2129

SYDNEY GIBBS,
■FRANK KNOX.

TM» newspaper la distinctly a heme produet end a produèer of home 
wSnadvwtiument placed In this -paw* and every eubacrip-

ai£n^r,.«
Hunnort and dofifi lUDDOit fol» city to tbs full limit of Its powers.

^whiS^TtoSto »d dmotion Reml the edvorilsement In todeyY 

paper for the best values on homo products.

81 Sydney Street.
ice

FRANK A. HOLLIS
merchant tailor

Cleaning, Pressing end Repairing 
fit John Electric A Steam Pressing Co. <

60 Wall Street.
'PHONE M. 1481.

MEAT AND PRODUCE■le
an I J. M. TRUEMAN.

Barrister, Notary Public, 
Canada Life Building.

60 Prince William Street 
k , St. John, N. B,

milesITinnès

Solicitor, etc.
i 50 Princess St., St. John, N. B. 

Money to Loan on Reel
Estate. ________

Whet It ROBERT L. BUTLER 
Meats and Provisions 

Western Beef » • > 
271 Main St. "Phone M. 2342 

GREEN PEAS,
New Potatoes, String 

Squash. Delivery to W 
Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays. 
'Phone M. 388 end M. 868.

J. I. DAVIS fit SON,
Main Street, City.

de
th.

GRANT fit HORNE. 
Bank of B. N. A. Bldg. 

•Phone Main-2443. 4 W. Bailey, the English. American 
and Swiss watch repairer, 1*8 Mil 
Street Work guaranteed.

-V
j. m. McConnell

Cleaning, Pressing and 
Repairing

99 PRINCESS STREET.
■PHONB M. 1843-21.

S’ LOSSES
itly compiled showing that six- 
left by insurance to Widows 
a period of five years, 
n record where a Trust Com- 
Executor or Trustee.
TRUST COMPANY

ON, Manager for N S.

CARLETON DAIRY'
> < Mie» S. B. Murphy
milk and cream, ice cream

Moir’e an* Oenong's Confectionery.

99 Union Street, W. E.
•PHONE W. 288.

(FIRE ONLY).
% Security Exceeds One Hun-f 
ft deed Million Dollars. \
1 G. E L JARVIS & SON I

Provincial Agents. ’■

J

Y
Beans end 

set Side on COAL AND WOOD.Engineers fir Contrastera, Ltd.
K# R. Reid, President.
K. M. Archibald, Engineer*

102 Prince William street, 

•non* Main 1741

GRAND MANAN S. S. CO.
Commencing June 4th a boat of this 

Une will leave Grand Man an 7 am. 
tor St John, arriving about 8.86 p. m.. 
returning Tuesday 10 a. m„ arriving 
?.rmn^..¥“V1 obout 8 p. m. Both waya 
via WUaon'a Beach, CempobeUo and

WAREHOUSEDENTIST S. Z. DICKSONBAKERS.
MURRAY fit GREGORY,

LOOTED.

Manufacturers.
Everything in Wood and Glaoe 

. for Buildings.
Saw Mill and Factories,

St. John, N. B.

ST. JOHN BAKBBV 
Standard Bread, Cgkee and PnMiy.

J. H. POOLE fit SON 
■; 22-26 Nelson Street

Bonded and General Warehouse. 
Selling and Distributing Agents. 

•Phone—M. 886-11 .

DR- J- C. DOORE
Dentist

With whom Dr. F. A. Ainsworth Is so- 
■_U1.
140 Mein SL 'Phone M. 2086.

a
^ .

i General Sales Office
[m SVMMeeei MONTSU

R. P. A W. P. STARR. LTD. 
Agents at 8L John.

1 Produce Commission 
Merchant

STALLS 8, 8, 10 AND U.

City Market

Telephone Mein *68
ST. JOHN, N. B.

FIRE INSURANCEH. TAYLOR, Proprietor,
SI Hammond Street. 'Phone M 2I4ALeave Grand Manan Wednesdays 7 

e. m. for SL Stephen returning Thun- 
dey 7 a m., both ways via CempobeUo, 
Baatport and Cummings Cava 

Leave Grand Manan Friday 4 a 
tor SL John direct, arriving 10.80 a. m 
returning leave SL John 1.80 n. m ’ 
arriving 7 p. m. '

Leave Grand Manan Saturdays for 
St Andrews 7 a m., returning 130 
p. m. both waya via CempobeUo, East- 
port and Cummings Cove. ■ 

Atlantic Standard Time 
SCOTT D. GUPTILL. Manager.

L ft COWANS
inlreal Stock Exchange

beet, St John, N.fi.

HOME BAKERY
E. J. McLAUQHLlN, fit Bnwelle SL 

Bread, Cake and Padty, 
Wedding Cake a Specialty, PMn or 

Decorated
■Phene M. 887M1-_________

IZZARD'S BAKERY. 
Home-Made Breed. Buns and 

Rolls a Specialty.
Sold at all Orocery Stores.

141 Vletorla 84, 'Phene M. 1080-11

LONDON GUARANTEE, 
London, England.i

WHOLESALE FRUITSEXTENSION Terms Cash

EDWARD BATES LADDERS
ar.T, bises.

H. L fit J. T. McGowan, Ltd., 
139 Princess St. St. John

GIBBONS’ SPECIAL
Blacksmith Coal

Clean and Strong 
Equal to George’s Creek Cum

berland
SHIPPED ANYWHERE 

IN BAGS

A. L. GOODWIN 
■ 36-38 Germain Street 

St. John, N. B.

Chaa. A. Macdonald fit Son 
49 Canterbury Street. 

‘Phone Main 1536.

Carpenter, Contractor, Appraiser,, etc.D BOLD IN ALL MARKHTB
J. W. PARLEE 

Beef, Pork and Poultry 
All Kinds of Country Produce

City Market

E. M. CAMPBELL 
Meats and Vegetables,

41 Brussels St.,
"Phone M. 1145-41 
D. J. HAMILTON

Spécial attention given to' altera
tions and repairs to house end stores

owev, Ottawa, Winnipeg, Halifax, 
y Prtfoto win «0 Duke street. ’Phe* M Tax 

SL John. N. &« ELECTRICIANSEastern Steamship Lines
Incorporated. SHIPPING NEWSCream Separators, Chums 

and Butter Workers
in Various Sizes and Types. 

J. P. LYNCH,
270 Union St., St. John, N. B.

■Phone, M 1887►AGE. ELECTRICAL GOODS
electrical contractors

Gas Supplies

’Phone Mein 878. 84 and 36 Dock St.

KNOX ELECTRIC CO.. 
THE VAUGHAN 
ELECTRIC CO., Ltd.

Electrical Engineers 
Germain St., St. John, N. B. 

ELEVATORS

SURANCC 
e and Marine Insurance Co.
L1SHED 1*48.

•US1A7UI

. PUfiM»a£• wanwDury ov.

ALL-TH E-WAY-BY-WATER
Portland, Boston, New York

BOOTS AND SHOES 
i GRAYS SHOE STORE
’ High Grade Footwear.

Sole Local Agents for "Invic- 
tus" and “Empress" Shoes.

887 Main Street

MINIATURE ALMANAC Or Carload Lots In BulkConsumers' Cordage Co., Ltd.
(Jobbers Only)

MANUt«feb&8
-TwtneeÏLÜvery Deeorlpt 

SL John Offloe, 4W1 Smyth 
JOHN THORNTON. Menagi i

J. S. GIBBON & Co., Ltd.ft July—Phases of the Moon.
Full Moon. 4th.............6h. 40m. p. m.
Last Quarter. 11th 
New Moon, 8th.. .
First Quarter. 27th 
;• . ' i

Cosh Capital, «UdtUMOüOO INTERNATIONAL UNE
ST. JOHN, N. B.Steamers leave SL John every Mon. 

day. Wednesday end Friday morning 
8 a m., touching EaatporL Lubec end 
Portland, arriving in Boston following 
day 8 p m. Returning leaves Boston 
same days I a. m , via above porta

... 8h. 12m. A m.
. . .llh. 4m. p. m. 
.. ..2b. 40m. a m.

J i

vliii
fv i * Z x • j-

fo Frl 5.0i 7* 9 0.08 Û.14 6.36 18.68
21 Sat 6.03 7.68 0.48 13.51 7.18 18.28
22 Sub 5.04 7.58 1.28 14.30 7.48 20.03
23 Mon 5.05 7 5 7 2.08 15.12 8.24 20.39

Ion
SU cot, COALSL John, N. B. 

Appllegtlena for Agenta Invited. FEED
STEEN BROS.

■Phone 1009
I

COAL AND WOe®) VM. SINCLAIR
8tract. -Phone M-U46-U 
DEALER IN

BooU, Shoes, Suppers and Rubbers.
Our Special First-Class Repair

ing Under Supervision 
of W. A. Sinclair.

Best Qjiality
Reasonable Price

Wholesale and Retail 

R. P. & W. F. STARR, LTD.
49 Smytiie SL . 169 Unlee SL

SŸDNÊŸœÀlS r 
Now Landing Freeh Mined 

Sydney Coal.
JAMES S. McGIVERN, 

Tel. 42. 5 Mill St

Middlings and
Poultry, Meats, Hides and All Kindi 

of Country Produce—Wholesale Only—
60 Celebration St. 'Phone M. 2616-11.

Comm eel, Oats,
I«6METROPOLITAN LINE

Boston, New York via Cape 
Cod Canal

I
nting Trip Take Some COLWELL FUEL CO., LTD.

Coal and Kindling 
Union Street, W. E.

8City MarketStall A,
•PHONB M. 1368.

O’NEIL BROTHERS
Wholesale and Retail Dealers In 

MEATS, POULTRY. VEGETABLES, 
etc. Game ot att kinds In

City Market. 'Phone M. 207

HACK ft U VERY STABLE 

WM. BRICKLEY
Leave India Wharf, Boston, dally 

(Sunday Included), I p. m. Returning 
leaves Pier 18, North River, New 
York, dally 6 p.m.

City Tleket Office. 47 King street 
A- C. CURRIE. Agent SL John, ILR.Ball We manufacture Electric Freight,"Phone W. 17 Paironger, Hand Power, Dumb Welt-CHAS. E. BELYEA

Boots, Shoes eud Gents Furnishing!. 
First CUtss Boot and Shoe Repairing. 
96 Union SL, W. B. Phone WJ54U

era, etc.F.C. MESSENGER, 
Coal and Wood, 

Marsh Bridge,

-Boarding and Livery Stable 
74 1-2 Coburg Street, 

"Phone M. 1367

PORT OF ST. JOHN.B. S. STEPHENSON * CO, 
SL John, N. B. Arrived on Thursday, July 19, 1917. 

Stmra- Harbinger River , Hebert; 
Ctonnore Bros., Chance Harbour; 
Ochre. M. E. Hains, Freeport; Jennie 
T. Freeport

MILK AND CREAM.FIRE INSURANCESUMMER DRINKS. BRASS AND COPPER
,..U".U1hÆ" will 1leave St John on Tuesday and Thur*.
ss.vsvffre.iis

E. B. SPRAGG
.Boarding, Hack and Livery Stnhl# 

OPEN DAY AND. NIGHT. 
Ooaches In Attendance et AU Traîne 

and Boats.
730 Main Street
'PHONE M. 1717-21.

NORTHRUP BROS., 
Milk and Cream.
Prompt Delivery. 

Phone M. 899.

"Phone 3030A. L. FLORENCE fit SON»ok when you have a supply 
hard tramp, when, you're 

», It is cooling, refreshing and

WESTERN ASSURANCE <30. 
Incorporated 1851 Cleared.

fljtmrs. Harbinger, Harvey ; Bmp- 
art; Digby; Tug Waeeon, North Head

D.W.LANb BO ILER TUBESWholesale Dealers In Copper, Braes, 
Rubber. Lead, etc.; also all Unde of 
Wool end Cotton Rage. We pay the 
highest prices for straight can of tom 
et any description, the only graters of 
waste paper In Maritime Provisoes. In- 
gullies promptly repMed to.

REED'S POINT WAREHOUSE, 
•Phone M. *164-11.

84JMO.OM.OSAoûts over........... ..
Losses paid since organi

sation ovbr.....
Heed Office: Toronto, Ont

03,000.000.00COAL AND WOOD
■read Dave Coal a Specialty 

Dry Hard and Soft Weed 
MARSH BRIDGE. 'Pt^ne M. 887*41

The usual sources of supply 
report very low stocks with the 
highest prices known in many 
years. Our stocks actually in 
store at New Glasgow are ex- 
•eptionaUy Urge and our prices 
quite reasonable, under pres
ent dey conditions. 3

LAUNCHING TOMORROW.
R. 8- ORCHARD. Manager. R. W. W. FRINK. Branch Manager. There will ge launched at the ship

yard of A. A. Theriault, Belllveau's 
Cove, Dlgby, tomorrow a handsome 
threegnasted schooner. She Is named 
the Esther Hanklneon and Is of the 
following dimensions: Length of keel. 
116, feet; breadth of hum, 81 fut; 
depth; 11 tut 6 Inches end measuring 
292 tons net.

HARDWARESt. John, N. B. MACHINE. is^ie
aiÈedrinkisredI TRAVELLING? WHITE fit CALKIN,

Fire, Plate Glue, Accident, Antonio-
NOYES MACHINE CO.

Guo Une Engine (and Antomoblle 
parte) made at short notice.

Manufacturers of Shipmate two-cycle 
engine. All Made of supplies always 
on hand.

• Nelson SL—Look for the Sign.

“jTfRED WILLIAMSON '
MACHINISTS AND ENGINEERS.

BteamheeL Mill end General 
Repair Work .

INDIANTOWN, ST. JOHN, N. B.
“W . .lurtog the war period.

VIA il" ..,wk .. .. vc-m KU '*

BALL. BARRY SUPPLY CO.
Hardware Dealers, Well Paper, 

Prints. Kitchen Utensils, Mill and 
Contractors' Supplies.

1 Brussels St. ; 8g Dock SL 
•Phone M 977

DRUGGISTSSL John, N. B. 
Hud Offloe, Ottawa, OnL Every Person Should Carry 

Insurance
107 Prince William Street 

Thone 11461.
Passage Tickets By All; { 

Oceae Steamship then

-r
TRUSSES,

SHOULDER SUPPORTS.
CHIMNEY CLEANING

Prevent your house from burning
r - j. Your inquiries and orders 

• solicited.
L Matheson ft Co., Lift,

BOILER MAKERS 
New Glasgow, M Jlovm Sefthb.!

Everything You Need
: Garden Tools, Household Artictos; 
Prints. Brushes; Builders' Hardware 
and Carpenters' Tools. Only the hut 
line# carried.

A. M. ROWAN
North S»*.. Thone *88.

COAL FREIGHTS.
—-FOR—

"Insurance that Insures"
floel freights from Hamptoo Roads are 

porto to Boston have taken Quite a 
put two weeks, several

also stop stove from smoking. Increu* 
«transit. 'Prime M *100. carry a toll une of the above

W. HAWKER fit SON.
Wauem M.

We

.ft CO. 

. Ma, N.B,

of the
having bun made at 82.60 

to 83 per ton. the tawswt prtoe Quoted
MARITIME CHIMNEY CLEANING,

Frank R. Fairweather fit Co.RBP AIRING * BUILDING CO. 
U Prie cess Street

: .. : 1 . ;
861L MleHelB -SU,j.mThone M.

v • ^6396888*»
7

-

hÀ;■■

NEW ISSUE
$20,000

aty of St John, N. B.
(SCHOOLS)

5% BONDS
(TAX EXEMPT)
Due July 1,1942 

DENOMINATIONS $500 
Price, 97 and Accrued

These bond! are exempt from all 
City. School, Municipal end Provin
cial Taxes hi the Province of New 
Brunswick.

Eastern Securities Co., Ltd.,
JAS. MacMURRAY, 
Managing Director,

•T. JOHN, N. B. HALIFAX, N. 8.
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'-5 P-ri. Heal 
^f- port of \

Possibly Offer

Interesting Pr,

iat Teuton» May
peer ot htsof,o?Se

x>
u Lord

"^Sesshsss

aSvMrEiE
priory, dating from liai, while on the ,h"£?_£“?•__ •-,!!*_cc*^or. ?*

ttrSsSS*st-r ïslf§S5£ »«î MMuaurs
pl~^' rz 1,aep,ti“. £ SsaKÆfÆLtSt?" "be-

versally WU hie SSthoritr ‘he 1\e tan of this seventh Earl of Mon-
ÏHmW of**forelrn t*W* wu murdered in Montrose's 

ta.„ïïîbhî. LristMro camtl ty Stewart AnlvolrUch. at re-
rZ^nlro^of^nœ ^V^J,^;..800^ "A
services, while the high state of ef- CShUSS&■&■--------------------------
ficjency attained by the institution, tel 
the United Kingdom, and the immense 
sums of money that it has gathered 
in through subscriptions, donations 
end bequests are largely due to Ms 
efforts and to his enthusiasm in the

IE0.Mon^îtVvS™ T- Sai

FAIRVILLE. N. B.;
, -

BOYS and GIRLS 

WANTED

Parti. Joly 1»—A despatch to the Bat theTempe from EGeneva says the German 
according to reliable in
citâtes a dramatic pro

posal to its enemies and to the world, 
that of a complete disarmament, ex
cept for sufficient forces to maintain 
compulsory peace by compulsory ar
bitration.

"The German government," says 
the Temps, "while allowing the solu
tion of the internal crisis to appear as 
a success for the pan-Germanists has 
in view a manoeuvre of a quite differ
ent aspect The bellicose declarations 
which resound and will perhaps con
tinue in Berlin will be nothing but the 
prologue designed to represent Ger
many as invincible. Afterwards, per
haps sooner than is expected, will 
come the theatrical initiative in which 
Germany wiU show a disposition to

PEItlPE this ■ï j ‘Tk, dm*course was toto * 6$
permane^po

1» the account of the play "Breezy 
—Jay's Standard the 

of directing the rehearsals was 
given to Misa Grace Alltogham Thla 
Information wee given to The Stan
dard by a lady over the telephone at 
an early hour yesterday morning. 
Last night a returned soldier called at 
The standard offlee and claimed 
that this was hardly correct as two 
returned soldiers. Qibb and Johnston, 
were In charge of the production and 
looked after all arrangements.

- ‘It was1 ■an of a

-------- IE m
I

CANADIAN r-
r r F LUNCHEON.Charles 

name will be V. RUSSELLÆ ^ «Republic Considers It Un
necessary to Take Part in 
Inter-Allied Co herence in 
Paris.

-SfaStodUp.^eSSS 

,KrLlhL^*to0ÏLÎi.rlne the

ed member, were l 
at a oeotre table decorated

dent ot the club, Mrs. John Me-

wish
to

—
LETTI—

rw
I

Canadtan^Nc^rthweBt hand

WANTED—MarineEn-
• . g commencement of the present war. and

grneer. Apply to Thos. MS.*3S5M5tA5Sf 
Bell, Pugsley Building. "Æ&* CSft

e Manitoba. Saskatchewan or Albwj“ 
Applicant must appear In peraotahat'sr S â/sars: a ^ssÿr^rs.T^SSt

Brunswick, experienced men prefer- made on certain conditions. DuUm-- 
red. Apply giving age. experience, Six months residence upon and culti. 
whra employed at present, and salary vatlon of land in each ofthree years 
expectad to P. O, Box 1560, MontreaL In certain districts a homesteader

may aecure^n adjoining quarter-sec 
lion a* pre-emption. Price 13.00 w 
acre. Duties—Reside six months in 

■ each of three yedrs after cantina 
homestead patent and cultivatesn 
acres extra. May obtain 60

ashington. July 19.—The United 
States has been officially invited by 
the Allied governments to participate 
in the interallied conference to be 
held in Paris some time this month,

mW
will b# < 
some time 
party càn 1

Ninth Earl* a Mendicant
The ninth Earl was so completely 

destitute that he became literally a 
mendicant, begging from door to door. 
He was known as the "Beggar Earl,” 
And was found lying dead of exposure 
and want and in tatters in a ditch by 
rbe roadside at Bonhlll, in Dunbarton
shire, in 1783. Then the Earldom went 
into abeyance between his two sisters, 
and it is from the only one of th 
that had children that are descended 
Robert .Cunning ham oG rah am,
Laird of Ardoch, and his nephew, the 
son of that Cap*. CunninghameGra
il am of the Royal Navy who has just 
been gathered to his tethers. The 
ablest genealogists in the United King
dom, and the Royal Colleges of Her
alds of England and Scotland have ad
mitted that the Laird is able to trace 
in a direct and! unbroken line his de
scent from the Earls of Monteith, and 
it is on the strength of these opinions, 
official and private, and of document
ary evidence of 'the most incontrovert
ible character that the Laird some 
years ago put forward his claim to be 
the fifteenth Earl of Montieth.

The Committee of Privileges of the 
House of Lords, to which all claims 
for peerages are referred by the 
Crown. Is proverbially slow, and has 
had the matter under consideration 
ever since. Nor is there any likeli
hood of any early decision, 
latter could only be in favor of the 
clalment, and that would create an 
awkward situation, since it wqajd be 
practically admitting that the throne 
of Scotland subsequently to the reign 
of Robert II., and that of England 
from the death of Queen Elizabeth, 
l ave been occupied by an illegitimate 
royal line.

The Laird, who has been employed 
during the present war as chairman 
of the Commission in South America, 
especially in Argentina, for the pur
chase of horses for the British army, 
'is a most picturesque and interesting 
personage, suggesting in his character 
and appearance a very good looking 
Don Quixote. It would have been im
possible to find anyone better equip
ped for. the task which he has under- 

The fact of the matter is that the! ta^en $n behalf of the War, Depart
ment. For he spent a portion of his 
life in raising cattle and breeding 
horses <fn ranches which he has owned 
on the river Plate and elsewhere in 
Argentina, as well as in Mexico. He 
is equally at home among the Moors 
In the highlands of Morocco and In the 
most remote portions of Central Asia. 
He has served several terms in parlia
ment. and is a mixture of Socialism 
and Conservatism of the most aristo
cratic type. He is on terms of inti
macy with the most uncompromising 
of the revolutionists as well as with 
the most ardent champions of legiti
mism.

Mrs. Leonard Tilley, Mr». H.
DUCK CO' 

The Due
retary, Miss Jarvis, and members of 
the executive were placed at tables

After a delightful luncheon with 
everything daintily served had been 
enjoyed, Lady Tilley in a few feeUng

*»
Shipmate of'King George.

Although some twelve years older 
than Kihg George, they were ship
mates in the navy. CunninghamoGrah- 
ttm as a lieutenant and the King as a 
midshipman, and the friendship then 
formed remained very close ever after
ward. It was through King George 
that Edward VII. got to know and to 
like the Captain so well that he ap
pointed him one of his gentlemen in 
■waiting, and evidence of the regard in 
which the present monarch held the 
Captain was shown by the latter’s 
frequently having royal residences in 
Scotland and in the Isle of W^ht 
placed at his disposal.

The Captain, whose mother was a 
sister of the fourteenth Lord Elphin- 
stone, leaves one son. now serving at 
the front, to inherit his own name 
and rights, as well as those of his 
elder brother. Robert Cunninghame- 
tiraham, the Laird of Ardoch, who is 
a childless widower, 
bouse of Cunninghame-Graham will not 
become extinct on the Laird’s death, 
ts lias been more thin once stated in

The Laird and his nephew, that is 
<0 say. the son of the brother just 
lead, stand in a most peculiar position 
with regard to the crown. For were 
their rights to the Earldoms of Mon
teith and of Airth. now in abeyance to 
be acknowledged by the Committee ot 
Privileges of the House ai Lords, to 
whom the Laird has more than once 
submitted his claim, it would be equiv
alent to an admission that they would 
be the lawful heirs to the thrones of 
Scotland and England, were it not for 
the so-called Act of Settlement which 
two centuries ago gavé the British 
crowns to the Hanoverian house of 
Guelph In preference to less remote 
kinsfolk of the Stuart kings.

Descended from Robert il.

He used .a pebble 
In bis day. to keep 
bis mouth moist

WE use

4th. Tea i 
teraoon to 
proceeds i 
The tea he 
Mn. T. D, 
Mrs. R. P. 
day being i

- Sehr§g with e gray suede purse ot 
«old Shit* Min Grace Learnt handed 
to Won behalf of the Women's Gen
ed lan Club. Mrs. Knhrlng was also 
made the recipient ot n travelling 
rug upon which Mrs. H. A. Powell bad 
embroidered Initiale.

Mn. Knhrlng Is noted tor her charm. 
Ins speeches but her few Words yes
terday were the more eloquent as she 
■eld she wee really unable to express 
her feelings ot appreciation for the 
kindness shown her. She said her 
work In the Canadien Club bad been 
some ot the happiest time she had 
spent and the good feelings end fel
lowship which bed existed among the 

was a source of Joy she 
knew to ell. That In Toronto ehe had 
heard of the efflelenqy and capability 
of New Brunswick women hut since

the
pie came o9
real), Mis» 
L. Fowler. 
Mrs. H. 8 
Stevens (M 
bell, the 1 
A. W. Ada 
guest, Mis 
Kimball ae

A
LABORERS WANTED—Rate thirty 

çepta per hour. Begins Bellows Bug 
Co., C. O. R. Elevator, Water Street.

m
paOmMf ^e’eannot *sécmï u'îïeïïîî

acre. Muet reside six months In ns, 
of three years, cultivate 66 scree 
erect a house worth «00.00.

Holders of entries may count thus of 
employment as farm laborers In Can 
ada during 1917, ae residence duties 
under certain conditions.

When Dominion Lands are advent, 
ed or posted for entry, returned 
(tiers who have served oversees ana 
have been honorably discharged re. 
ceive one day priority in applying for 
entry at local Agent's Offlee (but not 
Sub-Agency). Discharge papers must 
be presented to Agent

L WANTED—A man to run a gasoline 
lighter cartying wood from Lubec to 
Calais, Maine, for the balance of see- 
son. Apply to F..B. Newton, 70 State 
street Boston.1GLEY5 WANTED—A Second Class Teach
er for District No. 5, Parish Lepreaux. 
Apply stating salary, Hugh J. Kilcup, 
j^P^ssux, R. 1., Charlotte county,

Mb%So that the living among them she had realised
that even more than ahe had heard 

true In this respect 
The orchestra which all through the 

luncheon had played delightfully then 
■truck np "For She's a Jolly Good 
Fellow” In the singing of which all

it
Money IWANTED—Drug Clerk two or more 

years experience. Apply to Buckley 
A Co., 117 Barrington street, Halifax,
N. 8.mFor Jhe

Ratesol-

Engin
Among the gneeta was Lady Eton, 

who wee the guest of Mrs. W. 8. 
Fisher Lady Eton le accompanied by 
Miss Pringle. Mrs. Watson, a mem
ber of the Ottawa Women’s Canadian 
Club.xwaa also present 

There were many pleasing features 
about this luncheon which made It the 
more enjoyable. During the hour two 
songs were charmingly rendered by 
Miss Gall van, whose staging always 
gives so much pleasure. The souvenir 
menus had the ooat ot arma of the

TEACHER WANTED—A First or 
Second Class Female Teacher for 
School District No. 4, Parish of Eldon, 
In the county ed Reatigouche. Apply 
stating salary to David J. Myerf, 
Myers Brook. Reatigouche county,

O! One.
W. W. OORT.

Deputy Minister of the Interior 
N.B.—Unauthorised publication of 

thla advertisement will not be paid tor.SS? the Bank 
lowing chi 
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TIMBER LANDS FOR SALE 
BY AUCTION

There will be sold at Public Auction 
at Chubb’s Comer, In the city ot Saint 
John, on Saturday, the 4th day of» August, A. D. 1817. at twelve o’cloBi 
noon, certain woodlands on the New 

RIV6r' Qaeena County.

Lot No. *2, situate In the Parish of 
Brunswick, on the dbuth side ot the 
New Canaan River, granted to Thomas 
Hathaway by the Crown 11th Sep
tember, A. D. 1861, containing 95 
acres more or less. *

WANTED—Second Clhss Female 
Teacher for School District No. 28. 
(Rates Poor.) Apply stating salary to 
John A. March, Sec’y, Fall-Held, 8t. 
John Co., N. B. : women’s Canadian Club at the heed 

ofwfce card and contained special ref
er Jfce to the patriotic nature of the 
OtiBS activities. The Ices which 
were served In trappe glasses were at 
blue and "White with strawberries to 
complete the color scheme while a 
Canadian flag topped the whole. With 
the Ice wee served confectionery wrap
ped In waxed paper having the crest 
In blue. The music was well chosen 
and contained besides Oh Canada and 
Tipperary, songs such as the Veteran's 
Song and others of a national charac
ter. The music was supplied by the 
Royal Hotel Orchestra. Mrs. William 
Raymond had charge ot the music and 
designed the pretty menu cards. Miss 
Grace Leavitt waa head of the com
mittee from the Canadian Club. Mrs. 
Leonard Tilley assisted.

At Mrs. Knhrtng’s place waa a vol
ume of poems "In the Battle Silences" 
by George Frederick Scott. This book 
so prettily tied with ribbon contained 
a curd wishing Mrs. Knhrlng bon 
voyage with the compliment» of 
Messrs. Raymond and Doherty. Thla 

mush appreciated by Mrs.

% WANTED—Well furnished .small flat 
or suite. Central locality. No chil- 
t particulars to

«%

~5 mLaird of Ardoch and his nephew arei 
descended from Robert II. of Scotland. 
That ihonarch was first married to a 
girl of the name of Elizabeth Mure of 
Rowalan. He had no children by her 
after his marriage. But there were no 
less than eight boro previous to the 
ceremony, that is to say. bora out of 
wedlock. At no time previous to the 
Reformation would such a marriage 
even with a Papal dispensation have 
been held by the law of Scotland to 
have legitimized the birth of offspring 
previously born. Yet It Is from these 
Illegitimate children of King Robert 
II- of Scotland and Elizabeth Mure of 
Rowallan that the Stuarts reigned in 
Scotland and Great Britain are de
scended.

After Elizabeth Mure’e death King 
Robert married the widowed Countees 
of Moray. There union was in perfect
ly good order, and David. Earl of Mon
teith and of Airth, was its lawful issue. 
Before dying Robert II. executed a 
settlement, entailing the Crown of 
Scotland on the sons of both his wives, 
according to priority, and their male 
heirs. Thus, even admitting King 
Robert’s unwarrantable legitimization 
of his elder children, the fourth Earl 
of Montieth should by virtue of this 
entail have succeeded to the throne of 
Scotland as next male heir on the 
death of James V., instead of Mary 
Queen of Scots, who waa beheaded by 
Queen Elizabeth of England at Fother- 
tngay Castle. This fourth Earl of 
Monteith was a prisoner In England at 
the time of the accession of Mary 
Queen of Scots, which may account 
for his making no claim to the -Scot
tish throne.

WANTED—A Second Class Female 
Teacher for District No. 10. Apply 
stating salary required to W. H. 
McCracken, « Armstrong’s Corner, 
Queens county.

■Pv

‘li »“ the northern aide ot the New Canaan River, known 
aa Lot No. 14 south and 16 sooth, situ- 
ate in the Parish of Brunswick, grant* 

Î? Thomas Hathaway 29th October. 
A. D. 1863, containing 100 acres more

Also, that certain other Lot. situate 
In the said Parish of Brunswick, on 
the northern side of the New Canaan 
River, distinguished as Lot No 2 
granted to Thomas Hatheway by thé 
Crown on the 80th of August, a n 
1861, containing 110 acres

W change ai 
look. Ru 
trials wet 
Brazilians 
lties wer

WANTED—First or sscond class 
teacher. District No. 2, Jemseg, Queens 
county. Apply, stating salary wanted. 
James Bigee, secretary.

WRIGLETS WANTED—Porter for general ware
house wprk and attending furnaces 
Apply in person. Brock & Paterson. 
King 8L CHAR

elves us a wholesome, anti
septic, refreshine confection 
to take the place of the cave 
man’s pebble.
We help teeth, breath, appe
tite, digestion and deliciously 
soothe mouth and throat with 
this welcome sweetmeat.

MadeFUNERALS. WITHOUSEKEEPER WANTED — For 
private family In provincial town. 
Sand rsfareuoes and^state salary ex
pected to A. B., Standard Office.

inThe funeral of Mias Tabttha Hing- 
ley took place yesterday afternoon 
'from the residence of her mother, 
Mrs. Stone, 86 Sheriff street Serv
ices were held at the house end 
grave -by Rev. John Hardwick. Inter
ment at Cedar Hill.

The funeral of Mrs. Violet Evelyn 
Vanwart took place at 8.00 o’clock 
from 274 Waterloo street.to the steam
er Majestic. Rev. W. R. Robinson 
conducted services at the house and 
accompanied the remains to Wick
ham where Interment wae made yes
terday afternoon.

The funeral of Robert J. Stevens 
was held at 8.30 o’clock yesterday 
morning from his late residence 16 
Wall street to -Holy Trinity church, 
where requiem high mass was cels- 
hrated by Very Rev. Monsignor Walsh. 
V. G. Interment was made In the 
new Catholic cemetery.

The funeral of Mrs. Ellen Kerr took 
place yesterday afternoon at 2.80 
O’clock from Messrs. Fitzpatrick* 
undertaking rooms to the Cathedral. 
Where services .were conducted by 
Rev. M. P. Howland. (Bur!ft 
at the old Catholic cemetery.

more or
Also, a certain other Lot to the Par- 

Johnston on the northerly aide

hslHhbs

tÆ?yed'Shîs,ï.seë*?^(^
voyance from William H. Hatheway to 

dated the Bt}*April, 1878, registered in the Queen* 
A°T?t?o-5ec0rds on the 16th of May ■

less. DCanada
iah of gift was 

Knhrlng.
AGENTS WANTED. Arrest 1ECONOMY VS. FOOD WASTE.

Mies Nixon, representing W. J. 
Henna, Canadian Food Controller, will 
speak In the High School tonight at 
0 o’clock. The meeting Is under the 
auspices of the T.W.P.A. Mayor 

will preside. Patriotic socl- 
and those interested are asked

Crugit
AGENTS WANTED—Agents •• » 

day selling mandats, which mends 
gruiteware, hot waist hags, rnbpsr 
bouts, reservoirs, boilers, metal tubs 
and tinware without cement or solder. 
Sample ten cents. Collette Mfg. Com
pany. Coilingvrood. Ontario.

Coed

Special t< 
New Y- 

charging 
tlon with 
murder < 
Coccht v 
Detective 
grand Jut 
departme 
of the ci

under an
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SOLDIERS ENTERTAINED.
Ftor further particulars, apply to tbs. 

undersigned Trustee.
19?7*'t*d th6 *0lh d,y 01 J,“"’ *• P 

THE EASTERN TRUST COMPANY 
Trustee ot the estate.

Rev. John A. Clark:

1 TREATMENT 
FOR NERVES

Tâ 3 The soldiers at the Parke Conva
lescent Home and the Military Hos
pital were given a most enjoyable out
ing on Wednesday afternoon by the 
ladles of the lngleeide Red Cross 
Circle.The Flavour Lasts! They were driven out to"The Proudest Scottish Peer." t lngleeide In solos and there enter-The first of the Lords of' Monteith Woman Tells How 1» dia.IL 

Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound Helped Her.

The girl i 
Before 

The lllue 
They a 

But the i 
Haa tie 

The dnir 
He has

NOTICE OF MEETING.
A SPËaAL MEETING of the share-, 

holders of Furnishers, Limited, will* 
be held a tthe offlee of the company at 
Lancaster, in the CJounty of St. jSm.-'

for the ensuing year end for the trans
ection of general business.

STEPHEN B. BUSTJN, 
Secretary.

talned during the afternoon with 
boating, canoeing and driving. Sup
per was served out of doors and the 
return trip made by automobile. 
About forty soldiers enjoyed the hos- 
uftaUty end voted It one of their very 
pleasantest Jaunts. Cere were loaned

(Bawawotmmsttong-nonecan gquüHia WWOCXVI
Quality — materials, flavour and )m ON BABY was made

OBITUARY West Dsn by, N. Y.-”I have had 
nervous trouble all my life until I took 
fTÎÏÏÏÏTÏÏÏÏŒBTnTTÏÏTml-ydia E. Pinkham’s 
IIVegetable Com- 

pound, for nerves 
end for female troo- 

_ Wl bles and It straight-
■■■ «ed me out to good 

«hep». I work nearly 
5“ tbe **“•■ ** we 
Uve one farm and IPiwl! brvefe"8«s Ido

IttW-V ™y sewing end 
■■■other work with

sagySa FSURATFni MAGNETS
“,:lrrit,bl1- | For Dyspepsia, Indigestion q 1 ’ I

] fùl of Bizu rated 
l-*es of hot w«

CAUSED PI The death of Joseph D. Hatfield 
took place on Wednesday evening at 
4 Chubb street. Burial service was 
. . afternoon at 2J6

o’clock by Rev. B. H. Nobles and the 
tody tak 
today.

The deceased wee the son of the 
lata Uriah D. Hatfield! He Is sur
vived by three sisters, Mrs. M. H. Bel- 
yea, Mrs. Louise Gould and Mrs 
Frank», and two brothers, George and 
William, all ot this city.

Bringing Up Fitched Very Much. He Was Always 
Scratching, Cuticura Healed Him,

"«aBBEg-BB

yflLSiOfi'S H. A PRBBBLE.
President

by Oconee to Hatfleld j

'Ællttpïf
caused a good deal of 

J The breaking out 
in a red rash on his 

face which was sore and 
itched

“The National Smoke” PAY yohr out of town accounts by 
Dominion express Money Orders. 
Five dollars costs three cents.

1
pain.

I V",vmuch, as th< 
t v '•“WW6W6M ways scratch 
f to£ tillit would bleed. 

-A. thought I would tr. 
m Calicura Soap and Oint- 

and I used abcu’ 
Ointment and twe 
he waa healed. ’ 

ahome, 940 Oic 
Dame de Grace,

ATHLETICS WON.
: -

For a wager of «10 per side the 
■snpton Athletic Baseball team

F
tI ■v

ggasnsy
The batteries—For the Athletics.

>:

- ’■ (,the VIGAR
Erov"a«kd.-Ck«

Refuse substitute sZÀhvay» r 
Nothing else can be

Good.”

SAOOH,
Strop -

>as ;

etc., take a teaspoon. 
Magnesia to a halt«•v I

Andrew Wi the medicinal 1»to play the AAh to use and
it relief from all

tojjje
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fori
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v UNIQUE.
Chaplin In "The Immigrant" 

la all right in some
to ahlp-board

I4mnie#r.r«,.„„ MEN'S CANADIAN

BOYS and GIRLS

for their
CLUB LUNCHEON, to AJ- V. RD8SHTLL.

FmV ,'“'1
but when It 
scenes it la apt to be carried to «*-' 
tremes. You really want to lore the 
sea and be a good sailor to watch the 
first reels of this the latest ChapMn 
picture a| the Unique Theatre this

ird the 
ils was 
o. This 
i Stan- 
tone at 
orning. 
tiled at 
slalmed
BS tWO
iwaton, 
on and

ITo wish their president bon voyage 
nd to express their deep eppreoletlon 
t the work she bee done during the

PS
LETTER FROM OR. COPP. NoveltyJEANETTE LaFARLON & 00. F,ATTACKEDJSbfsrjawrr^»

arrangements for the Volnuteer Aid 
Department, serine that while all 
must be In readiness to sail there

wanted a affairs, a luncheon was held yee- 
ly In the Royal Gardens. Over 
hundred members were present

v■ The picture opens with some 
aboard the ehlp on which Charlie Is 
travelling from
sea to the "home of the brave and the 
land of the free." A villain la In the 
midst of these peaceful Immigrants. 
Ha robs a widow, who has a beautiful 

| daughter. Charlie cornea to the res
cue with the money he has won In a 

feet card same; thus the romance begins. 
These two lovers who parted at the 
shore, ere reunited In s restaurant. 
When It comae time to pay the check 
Charlie discovers that he Is "halted." 
He to preparing for n beating-up by 
the husky waiter when an artist ap
proaches tad engages the

Seated at a centre table dewalsd 
With red roses were the guest 
Mrs Kuhrlng, ; ad y Tilley, 
president ot the club, Mrs. John Mo 
Avlty, Mrs. Leonard Tilley, Mrs. H. 
A. Powell, vice-presidents. The 
retary, Mias Jarvis, and 
the executive were placed at tables

Attar a delightful luncheon with 
everything daintily served had been 
enjoyed, Lady Tilley in a few teeUng 

' gad moatat^MpHBjraZHaHpH 
KuhrAeg with a gray suede puree of 
gold gbloh Miss Grace Leavitt handed 
to hAm behalf of the Women’s Can
adian Club. Mrs. Kuhrlng was also 
made the recipient of n travelling 
rug upon which Mrs. H. A. Powell hud 
embroidered initiale.

Mrs. Kuhrlng to noted tor her charm
ing speeches but her few Words yes
terday were the more eloquent as she 
said she was really unable to express

JAME KELLY
The Man Who Built 

the Subway

JENNINGS ft DORMAN
Comedy Singing and 

Good Dancing

land across theot honor, 
honorary iwill ho considerable delay endSynopsis of Can

WANTED—MarineEn-«freer. Apply to The. SSSSSSSSS' 
Bell, Png*, Building.

■BBS iBss ss SSrtgEiisEEt;
Brunswick, experienced man prefer- made on certain conditions. Uutle.- 
rea. Apply giving age. experience, Six months residence upon and cum 
wbre employed at present, and salary vatlon of land in each of three years 
expected to P. a Box 1560, Montreal. In certain districts a homesteader

may secure' hn adjoining quarter-.,,,- 
tion a-> pre-emption. Price 13.00 »» 
acre. Duties—Reside six months m 

• each of three yedre after earning 
homestead patent and cultivates?; 
sores extra. May obtain preemption 
patent as soon as homestead patent on certain conditions. nt on

A settler after obtaining homestead patent if he cannot secure a preemiü

rcJMtar^NT<st5
acre. Must reside six months In each 
of three years, cultivate SO acre, 
erect a house worth f300.00.

Holders of entries may count «me of 
employment as farm laborers In 
ada during 1917, as residence dutie. 
under certain conditions.

When Dominion Lands are adverti. 
ed or posted tor entry, returned 
dlera who have s erred 1

some time may elapse before the 
party cap leave tor overseas.

DUCK cove RID CROSS CIRCLE.
The Duck Oove Red Cross Circle 

,’s work on July 
4th. Tea to nerved each Tueeday af
ternoon to which all are Invited. The 
proceeds are 1er Red Cross funds. 
The tea hostesses on-July 10th were 
Mrs. T. D, Bills, Mrs. Morrison and 
Mrs. R. P. Church. This week, Tues
day being a fine day a number of peo
ple cams oat from me City. The tea 
hostesses were Mrs. J. Dodd (Mont
real), Miss Lydia Kimball and Mrs. A. 
L. Fowler. Among those present were 
Mrs. H. 8. Bridges, Mrs. Frederick 
Steven» (Montreal), Mrs. J. Boy Camp
bell, the Misas» Sydney-Smith. Mrs. 
A. W. Adams, Mrs. R. A. Powell and 
guest. Miss Stewart of Ottawa, Mrs. 
Kimball and Mrs. Skelton.

' + - ;f
Ah! What relief. Mo more tired 

test; no awe bsraisg feet; no mere 
tender, sweaty 
1 ha earns, callouses,

1. here of

THE McCARVERS
Fashion Plates of Modern 

Minstrelsy

HALL ft WELLINGTON
Singers and 

Whistlers

Berlin Claims, However, that 
They Were Repulsed Every
where with Heavy Losses.

swollen, aching, 
No moreHim

1 No nutter what 
what under the 
eut getting relief.
"Tto" to the only remedy 
out an the potooama
you?*TooMrouble1 Vyvmr!! sever limp 
or draw ap year face In pain. Tour 
shoes won't seem tight and your feet 
will never, never hurt er get sore end 
swollen. Think of it, no more toot 
misery, no more agony from corn», 
callouses or bunion*

Get n MLoent box at any drug store 
or department store and get instant
relief. Wear smaller shoes.___
onoe try “Tit." Get a whole year's 
toot comfort tor only 26 cents. Think 
ot it

your feet or 
you've tried wlth- 
Juet use "Tto." 

that drawn 
exudations

1

1 happy pair 
i of doUare 

are given on account and with this a 
marriage license to purchased.

After dry land to reached it to fun
nier than on the rolling deep. It to 
typically Chaplin un» while not up to 
’‘Easy Street,'"'It will he thoroughly 
enjoyed by Chaplin’s devotees.

The Black Cat feature told of n 
young man who at hi* wit* and for 
money found it hi varions ways and

THE VOICE ON THE WIREto pose for him. A couple' Tls" cure*Berlin, July 16 vis London—The 
text of the Germane autament rends:

- Baatern front:—Army group of the 
German Orosm Prince: The artillery 
activity, wen generally within limited 
bounds, but waa revived st Intervale 
In some sectors of the Atone and tie 
Champaigns end on the left bank of 
the Meuse. At Hochberg. our de
structive Sre forced the French to 
evacuate parts of the ground recently 
captured there.

"At Avooourt wood one ot ear own 
attack» led to the receptor* of n 
trench section which we had lent the 
day before.

"Army group of Duke Albrecht: 
There wee nothing new to report.

Eastern Theatre.
"Emtern theatre: Army group of 

Prince Leopold: The artillery activity 
south of Dvlnak and Smorgon, which

LABORERS WANTED—Rate thirty 
cepto per hour. Seglee Bellows Bn* 
Co., C. O. R. Elevator, Water StreeL

Tt)

LYRICher feelings ot appreciation for the 
kindness shown her. She said her 
work In the Canadien Club had been 
some of the happiest time she had 
•pent and the good feelings and fel
lowship which had existed among the 

wm s source of Joy she 
knew to alL That in Toronto she had 
heard of the effleianoy and capability 
of New Brunswick women hut since

WANTED—A man to ran a gasoline 
lighter carrying wood from Lubec to 
Calais, Maine, tor the balance of sea
son. Apply to F..B. Newton. 70 state 
street. Boston.

‘THE LIFE CURRENT’
got what he wished for. I wish It 
were thus In real life hot this is an 
entertaining picture.

• * e

Carries %long the Startling Plot in 
"THE MYSTERY OFGOOD SECURITIES ME 

FIH IN LONDON
THE DOUBLE CROSS” 

5th of the Series abounds in Interest—WANTED—A Second Class Teach
er for District No. 6, Parish Lepreaux. 
Apply stating salary. Hugh J. Kilcup, 
Lepreaux, R. 1., Charlotte county.

"THE VOICE ON THE WIRE." 
Today will be the tost opportunity 

tor seeing this week's episode of "The 
Voice on the Wire," » meat Intense

In capture of numerous prisoners.
"South of the Dniester river the 

Russians attacked with strong forces 
the height positions south ot Kaluas 
which we had recaptured.

"They were repulsed everywhere 
with heavy looses.

"Between the wooded Carpathian» 
and the Block See there wm no 
fighting ot importance.

“Macedonian front: Between Lake 
Oehrida and Luke fcraba, on Dobro- 
poUe and on the left 1 
Voider, there 
activity.”

THE MUTUAL WEEKLY. 
"A BOLD BAD KNIGHT” 

Christie Comedy.living among them the had realised
that even more than she had heard 

tree in this respect 
The orchestra which all through the 

luncheon had played delightfully then 
struck up "For She's a Jolly Good 
Fellow" In the singing of which all

and gripping number, on the Opera Quick Character Costume Changes:House programme In conjonction with 
five splendid vaudeville neta, all high 
class and refined. This afternoon at 
2.30—tonight at 7A0 and ». The usual

Money Plentiful and Discount 
Rates Quiet — Bank of 

England Statement Good *+ tor eonttoue4
“Northwest of Lutsk and on the 

east Galician front shock troop opera
tions, which also brought about an 
increase in artillery activity resulted

WANTED—-Drug Clerk two or more 
years experience. Apply to Buckley 
ft Co., 217 Barrington street, Halifax,
N. 8.

JACKSON & FLORENCE
Songs, Dances and their own special 
Scenery.sol-

overseas and 
have been honorably discharged rZ

Sub-Agency). Discharge papers 
be presented to Agent

weekly change of programme cornea Men., Tues., Wed..
"TOLD AT TWILIOHT" 

Introducing Little Mary Sunshine.
tomorrow afternoon.

Among the gUMta wm Lady Eton, 
who wm the guest of Mrs. W. 8. 
Fisher. Lady Eton to accompanied by 
Miss Pringle. Mrs. Watson, a mem
ber of the Ottawa Women’s Canadian 
Club.xwM also proaent.

There were many pleasing feature» 
about this luncheon which made It the 
more enjoyable. During the hour two 
songs wore charmingly rendered by 
Mies Gall van, whose staging always 
gives so much pleasure. The souvenir 
menus had the coat ot arms of the

TEACHER WANTED—A First or 
Second Class Female Teacher for 
School District No. 4, Parish of Eldon, 
In the county ot Restigouche. Apply 
stating Mlary to David J. Myert, 
Myers Brook. Restigouche county,

One. bank of the 
lively artillery

Chatham, July 19.—-The bodies of 
Albert Snare and Abraham Patrick, 
recently drowned, were recovered to
day. having prematurely risen to the 
surface. There was no inquest, rela
tives asking that none be held

must COMING
MARGUERITE CLARK In 

"THE VALENTINE GIRL” 
Famous Players._____

W. W. TORY,
Deputy Minister oi the Interior 

N.B.—Unauthorised publication of 
this advertisement will not be paid for.

Special to The Standard.
London, July 19^-Tha statement o# 

the Bank of England shows the fob
rg&TSSS increased *173.000: 
circulation decreased, £413,00*; bul
lion decreased, £389,563; other secur
ities increased £4,066,000; other de
posit» decreased £L392,000; public 
deposits decreased £6.667,000; notes 
reserve Increased £194,000; govern
ment securitise Increased £22,000.

The proportion of the bank's re-

a! I
A Grand Week-End Bill for Nord. End

TIMBER LANDS FOR SALE 
BY AUCTION

There will be sold at Public Auction 
at Chubb's Corner, in the City ot Saint 
John, on Saturday, the 4 th day otM 
August. A. D. 1917, at twelve o'clodjf 
noon, certain woodlands on the New 

RIV6r' Qaeena County,

Lot No. *2, situate In the Pariah of 
Brunswick, on the tfouth side ot the 
New Canaan River, granted to Thomas 
Hathaway by the Crown Uth Sep
tember, A. D. 1861, containing 95 
acre» more or less. *

WANTED—Second Clhss Female 
Teacher for School District No. 28. 
(Rates Poor.) Apply stating salary to 
John A. March, Sec'y, Fairfield, St. 
John Co., N. B.

STAR THEATRE
"PATNA” - Chapter Sevea-"RED DAWN”

This week the hero and heroine of this greet serial are beset 
can plotters This Episode Is chookfull of fnrllls and excitement.

Harold Lloydta^H

Luka Rank Impersonator

Women’» Canadian Club nt the head 
of ms card and contained special ref
er JBe to the patriotic nature of the 
twi activities. The Ices which 
were served in frappe glasses were at 
blue and "White with strawberries to 
complete the color scheme while a 
Canadian flag topped the whole. With 
the toe wm served confectionery wrap
ped In waxed paper having the Croat 
In bine. The music wm well choeen 
and contained besides Oh Canada and 
Tipperary, songs such as the Veteran's 
Song and others of s national charac
ter. The music wm supplied by the 
Royal Hotel Orchestra. Mrs. William 
Raymond had charge ot the music and 
dMlgned the pretty mean cards. Miss 
Grace Leavitt was head of the com
mittee from the Canadian Club. Mrs. 
Leonard Tilley Moisted.

At Mrs. Kuhrtng’s place was a vol
ume of poems "In the Battle SUeneee" 
by George Frederick Scott. This book 
so prettily tied with ribbon contained 
a card wishing Mrs. Kuhrlng bon 
voyage with the compliments of 
Messrs. Raymond and Doherty. This 

much appreciated by Mrs.

WANTED—Well furnished .email flat 
or suite. Central locality. No ohU-

by Me*!-

serve to liability this week to 18.(2 
per cent.; tost week 10.00 per cent; 
rote of discount 6 per cent 

Money wm plentiful and discount 
rates quiet today on the stock ex 
change. Gilt edge securities held re
markably firm under the lead of con
sols and war loan, white Russian

An Interesting Subject
“Cattle Raising"WANTED—A Second Class Female 

Teacher for District No. 10. Apply 
stating salary required to W. H. 
McCracken, « Armstrong’s Corner, 
Queens county.

Two Part Drama—THE INTRUDER

MON.—Gladys Hule tie in “Prudence As Pirata”issues were better on decline in ex
change end more favorable view out 
look. Rubber had moot of the Indus
triale were firm end fairly active but 
Brazilians were weak. American secur
ities were Irregular and undecided.

..A1»»- “other Lot on the northern 
aide of the New Canaan River, known 
aa Lot No. 14 south and 16 south, situ
ate in the Parish of Brunswick, grant- 
ed to Thomas Hatheway 29th October. 
A. D. 1868, containing 100 acres more

Also, that certain other Lot, situate 
to the said Parish of Brunswick, on 
the northern side of the New Canaan 
River, distinguished as Lot No 2 
granted to Thomas Hatheway by the 
Crown on the 30th of August. A. D 
1801, containing no acres

—WANTED—First or second class 
teacher. District No. 2, Jemseg, Queens 
county. Apply, stating salary wanted. 
James Bigee, secretary. Vtiagraph Produces Splendid Indian Drama '

ANTONIO MORENO AT THE IMPERIAL
In a Spectacular Five-Act Feature

Console for money 66 14.WANTED—Porter for general ware
house work and attending furnace» 
Apply In person. Brock & Paterson 
King Bt. CHARGE DETECTIVE 

WITH NEGLECT OF 
DUTY IN MURDER

HOUSEKEEPER WANTED — For 
private family to provincial town. 
Send references and^state salary ex
pected <o A. B., Standard Office. “The Captain £ Grey Horse Troop”more or

Also, a certain other Lot to the Par- 
Johnston on the northerly side

MggEsæ&s
tlcttoriy” SmSuS* w SOT ££ 

voyance from William H. Hatheway to.
dated the Bt}*April, 1878, registered In the Queens

A°T?ti»7^eC0!idsJ>11 1116 16th of May,
A. D. 1878 and afterwards conveyed hwjiflL

Mfasr Rob,“on

less.

tah of gift was 
Kuhrlng.

AGENTS WANTED. Dashing Edith Storey the HeroineArrest Made in Case of Ruth 
Cruger, Killed by Alfredo 
Cocchi

ECONOMY VS. FOOD WASTE.
Miss Nixon, representing W. J. 

Manna, Canadian Food Controller, will 
•peek to the High School tonight nt 
8 o'clock. The meeting Is under the 
auspices of the T.W.P.A. Mayor 

will preside. Patriotic socl- 
and those Interested are asked

t&zzisrjzsrzrszz "zzzz
against politician», outlaws and bad soldiers to help the condition ot 
the Indians makes a splendid story. The whole play wm photograph
ed on the western pleine and among the hllle. Edith Storey to the op
posite role la truly In her outdoor element One of the beet Vltagrophe 
to many weeks.

REDSKINS, SOLDIERS AND PRETTY ROMANCE

AGENTS WANTED—Agent» II a 
day selling mendeto, which manda 
grutteware, hot watel hags, rubber 
bouts, reservoirs, toilers, metal tub* 
and tinware without cement or solder. 
Sample ten cent*. Collette Mfg. Com 
pany. Colllngwoed. Ontario.

Special to The Standard.
New York, July 19.—An Indictment 

charging neglect ot duty, to connec
tion with the investigation Into the 
murder ot Ruth Cruger by Alfred 
Cocchi was' returned today against 
Detective John Legeremte by the 
grand Jury probing the alleged police 
department Inefficiency In bundling 
ot the ewe.

Lagarenne wm Immediately placed 
under arrest.

Hayesfr«;
SOLDIERS ENTERTAINED.

FOr further particulars, apply to the. 
undersigned Trustee.
urn*1**1 the *0lh d,y 01 J,“"' *- **■

THE EASTERN TRUST COMPANY 
Trustee ot the estate.

Rev. John A. Clark

1 TREATMENT 
FOR NERVES

The soldiers at the Parke Conva
lescent Home and the Military Hos
pital were given a most enjoyable eat
ing on Wednesday afternoon by the 
todies of the lngtoelde Red Cross 
Circle.

«
3rd Chapter BushmaiwBayne Serial

“The Great Secret”
’ Amazing Adventures This WeekThey were driven out to 

Inglwlde in autos and there enter-l The girl that used to chirp aloud 
Before the film waa Pun.

The Illustrated lantern slide 
. p&see-done! 
picture tenor drum

Woman Telia How Ly-iiiiE. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Com

pound Helped Her.

NOTICE OF MEETING,
A SPECIAL MEETING of the share- 

holders of Furnishers, Limited, wilv 
be held a tthe office of the company at 
Lancaater. in the County of St. John.'

£ ?bV^rr,totoerrttei
for the ensuing year and for the trans
action of general business.

STEPHEN B. BUSTIN, 
Secretary.

talced during the afternoon with 
boating, canoeing and driving. Sap
per wm served out of doors and the 
return trip made by automobile. 
About forty soldiers enjoyed the hoa- 
gltputy aed voted It one of their very 
pleasantest Jeunta. Cara were loaned

A RED-BLOODED WEEK-END SHOW 

“The Law of Cynpomsarton” Monday.
They all seem 

But the motion 
Haa tiever had a rest.

West Dan by, N. Y.-"I have had 
narvoua trouble ill my life nntil I took 

WD|||||||.|.Lydia E- Pinkham’e 
gMMh Vegetable Com- 

By P<iund_for nerves' 
■ and for female troo- 

Kll hies end It etraight- 
■ seed me out to good 

TO «hope. I work nearly 
g- «“ U>e time, m we 
M Uve on a farm and I hm havefeurgtoto, Ido 
■RElUyall ™y Sewing and 
■MgMother work with 

^«^■«heir help, so It 
it I stand It real well. I took

ssusasse
n the house all the time and

The drummer beats as well today—
He has unusual zest!

Bringing Up Father
H. A PRBBBLE.

President
I
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For Dyspepsia, Indigestion
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h
- .#Belching, Sour. Stomach; 

a |Oaa to Stomach, etc., take a teaspoon.
Blsurated Magnrato to a half 

of hot water after eating, to 
tut, and harmless to Use and 
nt relief from all forma of
sorter. iS8id by drugging
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UNIQUE
THE LATEST

Series ot Screams of Laughter M
recorded by

CHARLIE CHAPLIN In
“THE IMMIGRANT”

First Time to BL John. 
Special Chaplin Mat Saturday.

"ALADDIN UP TO DATE” 
Black Cat Feature.

"WATERFALLS OF IDAHO" 
_________ Pretty 8oenlc. _________
SOMETHING VERY SPECIAL FOR 

MON., TUES, WED. 
Starting a new series ot Photo 

plays dealing with the Great West
ern out of doors.

First of the Series:
"THE MASKED STRANGER

OF TA8AJARA"

“THE DEEMSTER”
BY HALL CAINE

REGAL FILMS LIMITED
PRESENT

DERWENT MALL CAINE
AND MARION SWAYNE

In a Photo-Dramatic Interpretation of This Widely Read Novel
The Deemster is the most powerful dramatic story written 

by Hall Caine.
The locale of its scenes is the Isle of Man.
The time of its action is the early eighteenth century.
Its motive is law and atonement

DO NOT MISS SEEING THIS PICTURE IF YOU 
UAVE TO COME A HUNDRED MILES

--------------------TO THE--------------------

GEM THEATRE
JULY 21. 22. 23
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from Vtmy Ridge the gallant 
tflOO yards in advance of any other i 
a position which became known as i 
this last splendid exploit of out br< 
McKeusie, be taken as a favorable on 
a province ? Richly endowed with 

iby good railways in every direction 
people, great possibilities of develop 
Our manhood has proved its worth in 

Exact figures since November, 1 
meats before that date, no records 4, 
army at more than tOflOO. Titisme 
and are now filling the second.

Not only in the gift of memated i 
at home, some for laved ones who t 
contributed its share to Canada's ej 
men have left their mark on the note 
in- Ottawa; and in other provinces 
important ofices.

Taking full part in the winning 
in an advantageous position to reap 
gestion and land settlement, which, i 
conclusion of the conflict. Great at 
Unes of railway and are available for 

The new policy of the Agricultu 
lions, each of which have their owt 
trained experts, should result in a mi 
and a very great advance in the man 

Fifty years under CUnfederation h 
I . progress for New Brunswick. The 
I and who shall predict as to the site an 
I reared in the remaining half ef the hu
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A Friday Mr; moderate aoatli V
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OF GRJINT m: m ■ :

nt Mcetimr i 
. Evening--,^», 

lao to be Considered

: - %
% Toronto, July 
N Bhoarera have occurred today In % 
% the upper Ottawa Valley, east- <W 
S era Quebec and In the vicinity % 
% of Regina, while In other parta N 
% of the Dominion the weather *■ 
S has been fair. Temperaturee N 
% of ninety degrees and over were % 
\ recorded In many parta of the % 
A western provinces, 6

18 —Local %
and

m
Keel of 2,500 Ten Steamer to be Laid Next Week 

—Another to Follow at Once—Over 100 Men Ubor Men ^ Pre8ence of 
Employed—400 More to be Taken on Next M““ R<v"
Week—Barque Elsa Built 41 Years Ago at Cost 
of $50,000 Sells for $75,000.

Ford W

mm ■:■ !

^ ■ ’■ v|

;

i saMisrs
der> Tire Preenure Gauge, and Valve

- - market

%
sentative at Inquest Im

proper

%
% Temperatures: %
V ■> ”Max. V 

68 % 
64 %
66 % 
76 %
98 • %
99 % 
98 > 
88 % 
92 % 
69 \ 
72 \ 
78 % 
76 % 
78 % 
76 %

Min.
\ Dawson
'V Prince Rupert .. .. 50 

Victoria
hi Vancouver.................54

FIRST FLOOR, —as

“ w. a THORNE ft CO. LTD,M
The executive heads of the various 

labor associations in the city hfive 
four and half cents a pounti for pork been ' called to assemble in the local 
and beef, buying by the carcass.” quarters of the Trades and Labor

The ship now under construction is Council, Odd Fellows’ building, Union 
practically the same type as that laid 8treet- this evening. The meeting 
down by the American government for be one of great Importance to 
ocean transportation. She will be Iabor men and baB been called by the 
850 ft. in length and 43ft. 6ta. beam, provincial president, Mr. Sugrue, and 
Her capacity will be about 2,5i>0 tons. ^ locaI President, Mr. McGlnnl^. 

.Although a wooden steamer, engines **. dT?*i‘“
of the most powerful driving power “J w“ch lo<*L,,‘?or
will be installed meu -should take on the conscription

I* order that the work mar he meaaure- The possibility of the labor rushed wtth'al' speed lamUl haï heel
erected in the yard where all the fine mtLti^ for disSinn b!£5?lü“5
work will be turned out. This will Bn^tlU^be nr^n?to* add
facilitate the construction of the in meeting ** P * “ ******* lhe
terior of the ship, as well as many n further «tated that m*ttw. raiZrll °^hu11-,n ad™°\t0 the mU1 ative tTÎhe S'
three compressera will be placed plumbers will be taken un Several 
near the place of construction foç of the labor men state that so ter as
Ko8oîwMt»ôll«thr Umbeh , V° the «u™» of the striking plumbers !* ”ow bein* 8ta* are concerned they have nothing to 

thia work A blacksmith shop fear and that it is the desire of the 
f°?*9 baf a,ao been Placed near leader* thab the men should teU their 

tne snipsjred^ own story at the different Inquiries.
In connection with the Harris Inquest 
the local labor men say that the pres
ence of the master plumbers' repre
sentative, Mr. Walker, and his coun
sel Fred R. Taylor, K. C., Is without 
a precedent at a coroner's inquest and 
that the Inquest has been turned into 
a trial of men whom the police are 
endeavoring to Implicate in the mur
der of the deceased. They claim that 
constitutionally this course is improp
er and should not be tolerated. The 
labor men say they are as anxious as 
other citizens to bring the guilty par- 
tles to justice, but they resent the 
tactics of the master plumbers in the 
present Inquiry.

• e •
Kamloops

[> Calgary .. .. .. .... „„
X Medicine Hat........... 66

Battleford ..
% Moose Jaw ..

Regina .. .
N Port Arthur .
*\ Parry Sound 
'% London .. ..

Toronto .. ..
'% Kingston ....
'% Ottawa .. ..
> Montreal .. .
‘S Quebec .. ..

60
56 The spirit of the good old shipbuild

ing days in the city of St. John has 
been -revived and today the music of 
the hewer’s axe is the cause of many 
a smile upon the faces of the older 
residents of St. John. “Boys this 
carries me back to the good old days, 
when life was worth living,” spoke 
an old shipbuilder yesterday, employ
ed at the ship yard, of Grant ft Horne 
near the» Marsh Bridge. As the old 
man spoke tears dimmed his eye* as 
visions of the past were recalled to 
his mind. Forty years ago, this man 
in the morning of his life, spent many 
a happy hour, assisting in 
struction of wooden ships. Today he 
speaks of “ye olden times,” with 
happy recollections.
Next week an epoch marking event in 

the progress of this city will take 
place, when the keel of a wooden 
steamer of 2,560 tons will be laid 
laid down by Grant ft Horne in the 
ship yard at the rear of Peter’s tan
nery, which for years has been idle.

A Hive of Industry.

/
■66

—I I - I !
..... 65

. 52

= Store Open This Even
ing Until Ten

.. 62
60
58

Closed Tomorrow at 
One.

61
. .. 64 

. .. 64 *

.. .. 66 
. .. 65

8v
82 % 
88 «% W*.V-

% 1
"Athalia Gage** and 
many other Gage Mod
els, shown exclusively 
in St. John by

the con- Large Showing, on oUf , 
second floor, of Ve|6ür | 
and Felt Sport Hate-—J 
always the newest fa 
Millinery on display at

Broil it* ) !» *

I
kxEE

Three Men Enlisted Yesterday.
Three men signed on iu St. John 

yesterday, two for the Forestry unit 
and one for the Field Ambulance. The 
two for the Forestry unit were T. 
Smith, Scotland, and G. Warren of 
England.

1

Another At Once.
« Marr Millinery 

Co., Limited.
The Marr AGffinery 

Co., Limited.
As soon as this ship is complete an 

other will be laid down of the same 
type, and this in turn will be followed 
by still another. It is the common ex
pressed opinion that the second ship 
will be turned off the block» In a 
considerably shorter period of time 
than the one now in building. With 
the exception that the ship will be 
built with all possible speed the offi
cials of the firm are reluctant to state 
the time estimated for the construc-

All is hustle and bustle in and 
around the yard. Butts piled up here, 
piles lying everywhere, lumber stack
ed sky high, the buzz of the saw as it 
plies Its way through the heavy tim
bers, the noise of the axe, all combine 
to make the scene one of real activity. 
Fully one hundred men are employed 
in preparing the blocks 
the derricks at present, and this num
ber will be increased next week to 
five hundred.

The master of the yard R. Retallick, 
whose fame as a shipbuilder is Dom
inion wide, can be seen moving around 
the men urging them to further effort, 
in order that the work will be rushed 
through in the shortest possible time. 
It mightx be recalled here that his 
father, John Retallick, was the builder 
of the Neva, which was used ip run- 
ning the blockade In the civil war. 

Oineo at The Club. From Mr. Retallick yesterday The
At tib Union Club yesterday Sir Standard learned that the last vessel 

John Eaton, 1 orontc, was the guest bu,lt ln tbis yard was the 8. S. Vic- 
of honor at a dinner given by W. 5. toria- She was laid down only a short 
Fisher. The dinner was attended by distance west of the present bed. Mr. 
Lieut.-Governor Ganong, Chief Justice Retallick has been engaged either In 
McKeown, Hon. W. E. Foster, Mayor tbe construction or repairing af sixty 
Hayes. Mr. .fames Manchester. Mr. R. two ships. His father built his first 
B. Emerson, Mr. George Wolfe, Tor- ship in 1854. This was the Emperor, 
onto, and Captain Gonald Usher. In 1861, he built thq Antelope. The

Neva was built shortly after,,the com
pletion of the Antelope.

|The Cameron Case.
The case qf Geo. A. Cameron, 

charged with an infraction of the pro
hibition act in selling a bottle of in
valid port win a without a prescription 
was cmylude I yesteiday afternoon, 
and Judgmc:.. received until tomor-

■^■■1111111^^

s and erecting

Ready for the Haying Seasontion.
V. arc. u;.3 F Ians.

The plans and specifioat.ons for the 
new warehouse to uj erected at No. 5 
berth to replace the structure which 
collapsed. a*e now seing subjected to 
the final scrutiny uy the engineers be
fore being submitted i - the 
council for t«j> .^val.

George Dunlavey is the second boss 
in the yard. The driving of piles for 
the keel box Was in progress yester
day. This foundation will consist of 
between -700 and 800 piles.

During the course of the interviews 
yesterday an old ship carpenteq said 
that when one stops to consider the 
advance in the cost of vessels not 
only in construction, but in the opera
tion of them, the first question which 
naturally arises is how can the 
era make any money out of them. 
"Well for the benefit of those who are 
not acquainted with freight raté» now 
paid,” said the speaker, “let me say 
that a vessel in trans-Atlantic service 
can now practically pay for herself 
in one round trip.*’

ST. JOHN FIRST TO 
ORGIE Fill 
SERVICE 4 [IMMEHT

V*u will find our store headquarters for all having ___ -
Our (took Includes all the lending mnkw-INAMES THAT •TANO FOR QUALITY). „ ' ” ™AT

common
SCYTHEt-eCYTHe 8TONES-HAY RAKES 

SNATHS (Wood and Iren) SCYTHE STONES - 1

HARPOON HAY FORKS (Single and Double)
HAY FORKS, HAY FORK PULLEYS, HAY CARRIERS 

■USH HOOKS. BUSH SCYTHES, ETC.
Eernen Doom—Screen Cloth—Window Screens.

t,

A short time ago a memorial was 
submitted to ail the different Cana
dian cities calling upon the Federal 
Government’to establish a National 
system of Labor Bureaus combined 
with a system for the co-operation of 
educational authorities with the Labor 
Departments. This memorial was 
endorsed by Provincial Governments,
Boards of Trade, Educational Institu
tions, Labor Federations, etc., etc., 
from Halifax to Victoria.

A prophet may not have honor In 
his own country, but fourteen years 
ago, a charter was compiled by Dr.
W. B. Wallace and T. 8. Currie, the I 
provisions of which cover the require
ments «demanded In the memorial 
which has been so widely endorsed 
and as a result of said endorsement a 
general meeting of the stockholders 
of the Curriti Business University,
Limited, was held on the 10th of May 
last, when this corporation was re 
organised for the purpose of operat
ing the National Service programme 
under the rights and powers conferred 

was enjoyed by the party, the club upon it by its charter.
TTnmf thotl”8 J*11,011? at 9 0 clock- An efficient plan has already been 

arîival **** 8taff officers operated with success among returned 
i if»i gueltf 8at down to a lioun- soldiers. Each applicant’s working I

l,ad been prepared history is carefully complied and 
Dy me wives of tire club members, ktudled with the intention of placing I 
After complimenting the preparers of him where he is best fitted. These ap- 

etowmg everything plications will be classified and placed 
wlT lD a!*bt’ V18 rhairs were pushed before the different employers with 

Intellectual feast was1 the object of securing the beet pos- 
w*®*6? Commodore Chesley act- eible offers and bids. A scheme of 
a^iJîk-^0a8tmaaiir, Short but P«rliy re-adaptation will also be operated for 
speeches were made by the Commo- returned soldiers. 
t ®tfier combers of the club, A registration scheme has been

oU,erB of tbe worked out ,n conjunction with the 
fittlng rosponses. ' A city office which can be made effective 

short Informal programme of music under voluntary enlistment or selec- 
whLh°üit ,wa® ln order, after tlve draft. This plan was pronounced 
hfUTwSUSSF * enjoyed- The by • prominent recruiting authority In 
hïell Ï ,the c!ty at a late Canadian recruiting to be the meet

well satiafled with their even- concise scheme submitted to him dur- 
ft l.^ r^nm.:nt- h" tour comet to comet

,a r*6 htttention of the club to re- A printed card system has bèen 
vSmÏÏL lî?mtwrtaI?œente for ^turned submitted to the pubUc school author 
soldiers monthly during the season, tties with the object of securing a

complete record of each graduate’s 
school work (for such as may be seek
ing employment), with the express 
intention of placing such applicant 
where his or her attainments may 
prove an uplift to Organized activities.

m/’cirmod 8£hlrdBy' Jely 21,t rolatton^"

_ret“r”®d heroes.” Proceeds Tor Dr. H. S. Bridged, as well ms leadlnm Titrer” 2“ VetereM' Assoclmtlon. business mod techskml mutioritles fori 
*f1d. 8u“r Su-,e *U1 the purpose of further devising and 

menu^rTn'n^ UULeT”î: Amuse- formulating plans to be laid before the 
at-VOiS’ , The Pike with Its Provincial Got»

°f »|»nliig a fortune In one National Bureau 
Amusement Hall, with the propo 

*77,w,u he entertained by a education and
v^ „„^?.al>e' *hoee »”»nty Is he- ed soldiers; alee the oooperstlon of
hSF SS? ^^ZsT^Zu641

SSf -.MSinvert! P,ent7 1,1 “d ™ly SrtSs'^mSi-^9" ^

city to^rnghSTTe « *5

T- -rn MU- ~ - - -i

No Osme Last Night cultural or
to tte .uc.ement vrmtbm ot'wJfiL

SL Peter's grounds to

«

&nw&m g goto Su 1Huge Profits.
Committee and Veterans Meet.

A delegation irom the Great War 
Veterans Association met with the 
officers of the Patriotic Fund Com
mittee in the Board of Trade rooms, 
yesterday afternoon, to discuss mat
ters pertaining to the distribution ot 
the fund. Several matters^of import
ance to dependents of the men who 
have gona to the front were taken up 
and discussed.

Another gentleman speaking of the 
shipping situation illustrated the in
crease in the price of ships by re
lating the following story.

In 1914 a vessel, the . Elsa, which 
was built forty one years ago at a cost 
of about $50,600 was sold for $15,000. 
Tills was prior to the

A Comparison With Old Days.
Comparing the former days of ship

building yith the present Mr. Retal
lick said that the difference was vast. 
Shipbuilders at the time were paid 
somewhere in the vicinity of sixty 
cents per day. That would be about 
$4.80 per week. "And they were good 
men at that,” said the speaker. Today 
wages are far in advance of that 
amount, but the cost of food has kept 
pace with the Wages, and in many 
cases has surpassed them. Why the 
shipbuilder in the olden times would 
winter through on a barrel of fish, a 
couple of barrels of potatoes and as 
for meat we only had to pay about

OAHMçrm rumIswar. Later in
flhthe same year, after the 

ment of the war, she was sold for 
$35/C«00. In 1916 she was again sold 
for $75,600. This meant that had the 
ship remained in the builder’s hands, 
he would have used her for forty-one 
yeara and then sold her at a profit of 
$25,000. The vessel in question was 
laid down In Bath.

“Her last trip,” concluded the 
speaker, "realized $27,000,”

commence-

— KINa simmer w atRMAtNsr. awe / ,4 i ,Kilr, ^ 
Stop» Open st 8.30. Close st S o'clock. Fridays, 10 p. m. SstnwfaT» 1A First Lieutenant’s Commission.

Word has been received that J. 
Vernon Kierstead of the Travellers’ 
Platoon of the 104th Battalion, has 
been granted a fltet lieutenant’s 
mission after having qualified at the 
officers’ training corps at Bexhill, Sus
sex. England. It is said that Lieut. 
Kierstead expects to be attached to 
the 26th_ New Brunswick Battalion in 
the near future. His many friends 
will be pleased to learn of his ad
vancement In the service.

------♦-*>♦----- ’
Ordained to Ministry.

Mrs. 8. Ingraham Graham of Loch 
Lomond has received a .cablegram 
that her son. Captain Chris. Graham, 
who has been performing work for the 
military Y.M.C.A., overseas, 
dained in the Methodist ministry on 
July 8th. Rev. Mr. Graham has been 
engaged in Y.M.C.A. work since the 
beginning of the war. He is a grand
son of the late Christopher Graham of 
Armstrong’s Corner, and a great- 
grandson of the late Simon Graham, 
who came from Scotland and landed 
In this city, then called “Parrtown,” 
when there were but three log housés

Summertime
MOOSE PHD 1 VISIT 

TO NORTH END LOST 
EVENING MOOT 0.30

l Time to Plan That Vacation Trip

Or, if you are an outing enthusiast, to make the 
most of the fine day. at your favorite summer 
sport.

Suit ag

L A

Time, too, to be selecting that newwas or-
Came Through the Falls— 

Landed at Chesley Street— 
RaiF Down Main—Hit a 
Small Boy—Plunges Into 
Harbor and Loses Lifer

Dress.

No*, more than any othef time of
suggests new clothes, lighter in weight, ligtl^ 

fa color, and often more informal in design.

New seasonable cloths, up-to-the-minute fa 
^6. - , - «very last detail, are now selling in our store,

r, STYLES IN SPORT SUITS of Palm Beach Crash or Rem.Ur P
SâSwSST”"- p«^“ f-f. s», pui- don.

WASH DRESSES of Pongee, Voile, Muslin, Linen and Batfate.
2ri£ ^r8, ,lWnl08 8tnpCS’ mnow etriP«8 «•* combinations^^u^fa^

The Long Coat effect

>1

A moose apparently attracted by 
the bright lights of the city had the 
courage to pay a visit to several sec
tions of the north end last night, be
fore it plunged into the water near 
the Maritime Nail Works. Excite
ment ran high as this 
down the street. It 
the moose came down through the 
falls and landed at Chesley street 
From here it made its way up on 
Douglas Avenue then on to Main. Fol
lowed1 by hundreds, the animal ran 
down as far as Portland street Here 
the approach of an electric car caused 
the animal to prick up its ears and 
then It bolted down the road leading 
to the Maritime Nall Works. From 
the wharf the moose plunged, never 
to rise again. The swift and treach
erous current was to much for the 
animal to overcome and although 
boats were sent out to try and locate 
it, no sign of the venturer could be 
seen. The moose did not rise to the 
surface.

Assessment Commission.
There was no meeting of the com

mon council yesterday morning on 
account of ‘the absence of two com
missioners. The Mayor has announc
ed his intention of taking up at the 
next committee meeting the matter 
ef appointing a new assessment com
mission. His "Worship said that the 
commission would be made up of 
seven members, at least two of whom 
must, according to legislation, be tec- 
ommended by the Board of Trade. 
Should the city not take action within 
three months from the legislation, the 
government will appoint the commis-

KELT «OS \

Grand Bay, Saturday, July 21stanimal galloped 
is reported that

with sash and bishop collar is one of the new model! for
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summer.

Manchester Robertson Allison, Lanfet/
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Two Fires Yesterday.
The North End fire department was 
Jled out at. 1.20 o'clock yesterday 

afternoon by an alarm from box 135
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Eren- This is the first section of a series of four papers 

which it is hoped will present to readers in this
.^7^5;. ___Closed Tomorrow at 

One.
• - • - •
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m -“T*m
and rLarge Showing, on out 

second floor, of Ve|6tir | 
and Felt Sport Hat*—J 
always the newest fit 
Millinery on display at

Province. and elsewhere a .comprehensive outline " 

of the Progress and Prosperity of the City of St. 

John and the Province of New Brunswick, to- Gj 

g et her with certain information as to future 

possibilities in Industry and Commerce.
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These
papers contain as well other facts and figures 
dealing more generally with Canada as a whole.
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or the Haying Season T7?

f7 „Vmi will And our store headquarter, (or all haying ouppll.o. 
Our stock Include, all the loading makte-(NAMBS THAT STAND FOR OVALITY). „ ' * ™AT V

SCYTHES-SCYTHE STONES—HAY RAKES 
SNATHS (Wood and Iren) SCYTHE STONES SECTION ONE i

The Second Section will be issued on Tuesday, 

JifyZfth:

HARPOON HAY FORKS (Single and Double)
HAY FORKS, HAY FORK PULLEYS, HAY CARRIERS 

BUSH HOOKS. BUSH SCYTHES, ETC.
Screen Doom—Screen Cloth—Window Screens.
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t, m

•

> r Price Five ' Cents V
i
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—Ck>^> at S Fridays, 10 p. m. Saturday at 1 o’AA
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TVme to P/an TAa/ Vocation Trip
Or, if you are an outing enthusiast, to make the 
most of the fine days at your favorite summer 
sport.

Suit a(

fl mi

aTime, too, to he selecting that new
Dress. This year is the fiftieth anniversary of the formation of Confederation, and 

a fitting tAne to review New Brunswick’s contribution to the Dominion and her 
outlook for the future.

New Brunswick brought into Confederation an arm,as large as Scotland. 
The province contains thirteen million acres of land suitable for agriculture.
Its resources are more extensive and more varied than Old Scotia. The province 
has a great lumber industry, almost inexhaustible fisheries, and rich deposits 
of coal, iron, limestone and other minerals. ’

New Brunswick jias peopled by sturdy United Empire Loyalists, people 
from the British Isles and thrifty and industrious Acadians. There is today 
no more prosperous portion of the Dominion.

New Brunswick has the immense advantage of an all-tke-year-round port• 
which is nearer England than any port in the United States. St. John is four 
hundred miles nearer Liverpool than New York. The war has demonstrated 
the immense strategic advantage of the port of SU John. It has been one qf the 
busiest ports on the North American continent since the outbreak of hostilities. 
The British authorities have recognised the superior position of SU John and from 
the first have sent huge quantities of munitions and war equipment from New 
Brunswick’s great port—a quantity which keeps yearly increasing. For the 
first four months of this year the shipments from St. John, handled under the 
direction of the overseas account of the Imperial Government, totalled 788,091 
tons, an increase of noless than 838/114 tons over the same period of 1916.

The future of SU John is assured as the great Canadian, national, all-the- 
yeor-round port.

New Brunswick has contributed to the up-building and maintenance of 
Confederation suck political pants as Tilley, Mitchell, Anglin, Blair and Poster. 
Her sons have not only .developed New Brunswick, but have been an important 
factor in the political and economic expansion of the west. Hon. A. Turgeon. 
Attorney-General of New Brunswick; Hon. W. J. Boaser.ex-Premier of British 
Columbia; and Mr. R. B. Bennett, Director of National Service, are all New 
Brunswick men, as it also (he Right Honourable Andrew Sonar Law, Chan- 
celior of the Exchequer and-one of the outstanding figures in British public life.

When the call to arms came in August, 1911, New Brunswick responded 
with patriotic ardor. New Brunswick battalions and New Brunswick sold. É 
iors have won undying fame upon the blood-soaked fields of France and P**' 
Flanders. These soldiers, who hove risked their all for the Empire, will V*. 
return with broadened vision and will take an vmportout part in the building 

of * grvntnr.Nea Bnmswirh,a gmttrrDimmiim,andugreater Empire.
J.O. HAZEN.

Now, more than any othef time ofsuggests new clothes, lighter in weight, iigÜ^ 
m color, end often more informal in design.

New seasonable cloths, up-to-the-minute in 
every last detail, are now selling in our atom.

fLES IN SPORT SUITS of Palm Beach Crash or Regular Palm 
£ttons. Pophns and Pongee Silk. Plain colors, fancy^and

•av-------

From Yimy Ridge the gallant 86th, carried the British Ifne forward 
tfiOO yards in advance of any other part of the Canadian corpi, maintaining 
a position which became known os the New Brunswick Trench. May not 
this last splendid exploit of our brave men, as told by LL-Cet. A. E. G. 
McKenvie, be taken as a favorable omen of thoadoance of New Brunswick as 
a provincet Richly endowed with natural resources, splendidly served 

ii>y good railways in every direction and populated by a loyal and sturdy 
people, pool possibilities of development truly lie before New Brunswick. 
Our manhood has proved its worth in the war.

Exact figures since November, 1916, and a careful estimate of enlist
ments before that date, no records being available, place New Brunswick’s 
army at more than tOflOO. This means we have given one complete division 
and are now filling the second.

Not only in the gift of men-and the unselfish sacrifice of those who wait 
at home, some for laved ones who will never return, has New Brunswick 
contributed its share to Canada's effort in the war. Some of our public 
men have left their mark on the national life in the counsels of both parties 
in- Ottawa) and in other provinces New Bmnswichers have been called to 
important offuos.

Taking full part in the winning of the war. New Brunswick should be 
in an advantageous position to reap every benefit from the rush of immi- 
grofion and land settlement, which, it is expected, will follow the victorious 
conclusion of the conflict. Gnat areas of virgin land He along the 
lines of railway and are available far homesteading on favorable terms.

The now policy of the Agricultural Department of development in sec
tions, each of which have their own peculiar problems, under the eye of 
trained experts, should result tn a more general adoption of modern methods 
and a very great advance in the many profitable Unes of farming.

Fifty years under Confédération have been fifty years of solid, substantial 
• progress for New Brunswick. The foundations ore, indeed, firmly laid

ZJSSÇEP»» «•*<■*■"**■

Wei. W. B. FOSTER

The City of St. John, on account of its geographical location, has occupied 
an important position during the progress of the war. Many battalions 
have passed through from the western provinces to the scene of war in Europe 
and great quantities of merchandise have been shipped through this port 

The value of exports increased from t!lfS59,760 in 1911, to 8190486,561 
in 1916, and the imports during the same period from 89-138480 to 814456,- 
948. This increase in shipping has meant a corresponding increase in well 
paid employment, and during the past two years labourers have been fully 
employed, many lines of industry being unable to procure an supply

A modem elevator, with a capacity of half a million bushels, is rum 
being erected by the Canadian Government Railways, to be completed-in 
time for the export trade of the coming winter.

As one of the results of the war the building of ships, which was such 
an important industry in St. John half a century ago, or thereabouts, is 
being revived. One yard is now in course of preparation for the building 
of wooden ships and at least two others are making plans with a view to 
starting operations at once.

St. John men have not been slow in responding to the call of patriotism. 
Many units have been recruited here — a goodly number being among the 
first to proceed overseas where they have played their part like men and have 
brought honour to themselves and glory to the Dominion from which they 
come.

S"8”’VfC< ^uelin- Upen and Batiate. 
ng tripes, narrow stripes and combinations of pl»i> waists

one of the new models foreffect with sash and bishop collar is

COSTUME DEPARTMENT

..i

newer The women of St, John have been untiring in their efforts in behalf 
of Rod Cross and every other form of patriotic endeavour tending to lighten 
the burdens and brighten the lives of our brave boys who at the battle front 
stand on guard for Canada; as well as for the men in training^ and those 
who from time to time have passed through St. John on their uny from 
western homes to battlefields in France and elsewhere.
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Vancouver.____ 37,628,156 15,239,716 §2,867,872

14,599,652Quebec...... 8,947,322 23,546,974
An analysis of this Table shows that the huge increases indicated are in exports. 

The imports have remained about the same for'each of the three years in the 
case of St. John, except that in 1916, they showed a sharp upward tendency. 
This is a very healthy sign and proves that the trade of the port is not entirely 
in the direction of war supplies. The figure of 89,373,675 for the last year before 
the wa^is a fair average figure of the imports into St. John for some years past 
and that figure did not greatly vary though it showed a half million decline 
for the year during which war-conditions for a period of some eight months 
existed. In the first year for which complete war conditions exist, that for the 
year to March 31, 1916, the imports show an upward leap of over two million 
dollars, a very handsome increase some part of which however, must in fairness 
be attributed to the receipt of raw materials of munitions of war. It will further 
be seen that St. John’s great rival in the Maritime gates of entry. Halifax, has 
shown no

MANILLA CORDAGE
~~~ Galvanised and Black Steel Wire Rope, 

Oakum, Pitch, Tar, Ofla, Paints, flag», 
Tackle Blocks, Motor Boat Supplies, Gurney

Rangea, Stoves and Tinware.---------“
J. SPLANE & CO.,' 19'WATER ST.1
MECHANICAL
ENGINEERING

Pharl. A The following Chart shows the import business of St. John 
Ulldll M for the years ending March 31, 1914-1916-1916.

1914-^- Imports, 39,373.705. ~'

1Q15 — Imports, $9,112,916
I 1916 — Imports, $11,165,463.

■

such development. Though the import trade of Halifax was considerably greater 
than St. John in each-of the two years te March 31, 1915, yet in 1916 shot ahead 
to an amount of over twelve hundred thousand dollars. This is a remarkable 
development and one of which St. John may well be proud.

But it is when we come to exports that the whole astonishing difference 
between the two ports becomes evident. In the year before the war St John 
showed exports amounting to $21,039,863. In the first year for which war 
statistics are available this amount was more than doubled reaching the remark
able sum of $43,081,929. But it is in the third year during the whole of which 
the war was in progress that we get figures that are almost unbelievable if they 
were not taken from the Government Blue Books. In that year the figures 
of exports are almost treble the amount of the previous great advance, attaining 
the abnormal sum of $119,490,818. This is a record which St. John could not

In All Its Branches

Marine and Stationary Engines
STEAM BOILERS, SHIPS’ TANKS

Mill Machinery
j

I Ph«rt D This Chart illustrates the export business of the St. John port 
ulldll O for the years 1914-1916-1916. Years ending March 31.

1914^j^îxgjjrts, $21,039,863.
19l5 — Exports, $43,872,932

ESTABLISHED 1835

!
1916 — Exports, 8119,490,818.Heavy Repairs a Specialty
have hoped to attain before many years of peaceful development if the war had 
not intervened. Comparing these figures with those of Halifax we find that 
in 1914, St. John has twenty-one millions against nearly nineteen millions for 
Halifax. In 1915, Halifax fell to sixteen millions while St. John leaped to forty- 
three millions. In 1916, Halifax reached twenty-six millions while St. John 
attained the stupendous figure of one hundred and nineteen millions. In other 
words the export of St. John for the first year during which complete war figures 
are available is more than four and one half times that of Halifax. The 
contrast in growth is so abnormal as to constitute a record and one that 
rebounds entirely to the energy and far sighted vigor of the inhabitants of St. John. 
The net consequence of this unprecedented rise is to place St. John in the position 
of the second largest exporting port of the Dominion, far and away above any 
other with the sole exception of Montreal.

LARGE STOCK OF BEAMS, ANGLES, TEES, 
BOILER PLATE, NUTS, BOLTS, ETC.

Originators and Sole Makers of the

Essex Marine Engine
(GASOLINE POWER)

Phoenix Foundry
James Fleming, *----------

George Fleming A. Sene

The following Chart illustrates the total port business imports 
Pm IT C end exports of the port of St. John for the years 1914-1916-1916. 
umuh v| years ending March 31._______________________________

1914 — Imports and Exports, $30,413,538.toI
IQI5 —— Tmoorts and Fjfnnrts co qoc 04Q

1
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V. RUSSELL
(CemmlMlensr)
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Halifax, N. S_____ . 1.1,546,564 18,803,026 30,349,580

1, N. B. 9,373,675 21,039,863 30,413,538

> Marc 
28,705

Year to h 31, 1914.
Montreal 141,7 232,161,87290,433,167

11,801,600 6,739,109 18,640,709

25,055,487Vancouver.......... 14,113,198 39,168,686

Halifax, N. S 10,709,544 16,067,405

1

„ ^ V

is shown that the port 
ion in the amount of commodities passing has made an immense difference intiü 

total of its trade as may be seen from the fact that it grew from thirty millions 
m the year to March 31, 1914, to one hundred and thirty millions two years later. 
So colossal a development is probably unique on this continent or indeed in 
any part of the world. The only thing that any way resemblès it is the mush
room growth of the gold cities of California, Australia and the Yukon. There 
is, however, this difference that in the latter case the sudden growth was followed 
in most cases by as-sudden a decay whereas in the case of St. John this develop
ment has every appearance of permanence. A comparative statement of the 
imports and exports of the principal Canadian deep sea ports follows:

- — !Aw*J*r«*
urns Coal

or Wood 
Sew Time, • 

Fuel and Labor <
mV,

huttheright height 1

1 TARIF 1 Comparative Statement of imports and exports through certain 
I Canadian ports for the three years to March 31, 1916.. mm

Year to March 31, 1916.
IMPORTSPORTSj EXPORTS TOTAL

Montreal.. 147,638,022 173,436,739 321,069,861

i St. John-------
Halifax, N. S._.,.___

11,165,463
9,873,799

120,042,590
26,330,211

131,208,063
36,204,010

Vancouver. 20,167,953 15,031,892

THE tKTERPRIffi 
^FOUNDRY CO.
^ Suckeffle, N. B.

35,199,845
QuebecM _____12,145,506________

Year tb March 31, 1916.
3,577,012 15,722,518

Montreal................ 102,198,355 83,489,321 185,687,676
St. John, N. B____ 9,112,916 43,872,932 51,928,978

Cable Address “ADAMS" Correspondent of WATTOWAL 
BOARD OF MARINE 

UNDERWRITERS,, 
New York.

Coder: Wilkin’s, Scott’s, Directory,
Ueber’e Western Union end 

AJ.C. 4 * Mh Edition.

A, W. ADAMS
SHIP CHANDLERY AND OUTFITS

SHIP AND INSURANCE BROKEN 

BUNTING B FLAGS A SPECIALTY 
S*Y.H*a»OtHUtlVt*AllOF«lUTOWIIlOSVTt*»-e.K.iailO--WIUlh*|- 4 "WAUOIP

NELSON SHEET, Near Nertk Narkat Wharf, ST. JOHN, N. I.
Providence, R. I.
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1 Business College
Established 1867

k.V.r'

No Business or Institution has a successful history 
of over 40 years, under the same management, and 
the last years the best years, unless there are good 
reasons for it.

I

1

’«a Competition Does Not Hurt It
Not many years ago, ours was the only school of its 
kind in New Brunswick. Now there are eight 
(counting institutions with business departments) 
and yet the Saint John Business College now does 
many times the business it did when it Lad no com
petition.

%

Some ot tie Reasons
All promises have been kept. No mispresen tarions 

: , have been made. The course of Study has been kept 
up-to-date. We have a large staff of capable and 
specially trained teachers. We have an elegant 
building, specially fitted up for Business College 
purposes by the St. John Board of School Trustees. 
Our equipment is modern and complete. Our entire 
energies are devoted to the interests of our students. 
Our best advertisements have been the successes of 

■our graduates.

Our Rate Card
is mailed free to any address.

«*

STUDENTS CAN ENTER AT ANY UMF

S. KERR, Principal
Saint John,

New Brunswick

I

Let’s Count the Cost
It costs money to haul a load against the handicap 

of a muddy, rut-filled road.
To figure out how much it costs, figure out how 

farm produce is never hauled to town at all—because 
of Canada's present road handicap. The farmer 
stays home rather than wear out his team and 
wagon on the terrible tug to town. The muddy 
old-style road makes the hauling so difficult that a 
heavy toll is added to the price of the farm produce 
by the time it reaches the city market

Lighten the haul, and you enable the farmer to 
make more frequent trips to town. Result—a lower 
price paid by the consumer for the things he eats, 
yet abetter profit on them to the farmer.

All easily to be accomplished by building

Permanent Highways 
of Concrete

The permanently-smooth Concrete Surface—with 
its 365-days-a-year service—brings city and farm 
dose together; makes a highway as pleasant for 
motoring as it is for traffic-hauling.

KvvThnaumtM-inc fedatbeeffectsoflswlrowl^

» vwiwui vompiqy, l 
Herald Building. Montrai»

NOYES MACHINE CO.
General Machinists St. John 

N. B.
Guolipe Engine Repairing a Specialty. Special Machine for Grinding and 

FittmgOveieixe Pistons. Allkinds of Engine Part» madeat abort notice 
All kind» of Engine Accessories always on hand. Manufacturers of 
Shipmate 7 H.-P. Engine. Second-Hand Engines Bought and Sold

Nelson St.

Maritime Commeal Mills
MANUFACTURERS OP

Bolden Connut), and Cracked Oats aid Con Foot
da

Office and Factory: ,20 Erin Straat, St. Jcha, N. B.

C. W. STEWART,Phene Main 1Û6
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Heed the Warning V ;

! it-When your headlight reveals « “Bad Rokd, Sign, you 
do not need to be told twice to "drive elow."

When it le brought to your attention that all the “eigne 
of the time»’' point to the failure of the old-etyle road- 

need to be told twice to "drive alow”

‘ B

«rely you do not 
before «Mu-tiering 
n*ds.

Drive «low on the rond queetion—find out why It Is that

.Permanent Highways 
lof Concrete

by the leading highway engineers, 
far the failure of the old-etyte road. 

Get acquainted with the etatiedce that prove Concrete 
tobedustieen without " woven " free from ruin and eo 

tfat its
that of any other type of road.
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TO BE USEDTHE OU
rer Field Crape

, Fer ordinary field erope we edviee the use of a minimum 
of 250 lbe. to the acre on light eeili on heavier soil, a maxi
mum of 350 lbe. per eete may be used without rielt to ger
mination of the seed.

PRICESt
Per ton................... ....... Pdf 80 lb. packages,- $2.00
Per 100 lb. peekagea, 3.00 Smell oan #r eerten, .60

IN THE FLOWS* GARDEN I
A flw 100,140 (.bout 14 acre) would maire .bout 100 lbe Larroddo. : 

*ni(B would mdretO lbe. Loremoddu
could be trested with oaeofour emeU boire aI UrvureMe.

For booklet end particulars apply to local agent or

Larvaeclde Manuf’g Co.
1« Prima William Street St John. N. B.

Window Frames

ÈF
Plein. Bed Moulded Cape and 

Caps and Brackets, Sashes,

Stools, Stops. Aprons=a»ë

and Castings.Lit " - r •

NÎ5 mm

The Christie Wood Working Go.,

ST. JOHN, N. B.
LIMITED.

J. FRED WILLIAMSON
Maohlnlflt and Engineer

Steamboat, Milt and Giflant Repair Work

INDIANTOWN, - - - ST. JOHN, N.;B.
■Phones: M-229; Residence M-2368

ts $16 ‘ r-6- 5’i

In addition to the railways an<f%ranches specified in -L 
there should also be included the Canadian Pacific Railway 
of line in New Brunswick. Seven of these railways have 
in 101S, which exceeds their operating expenses, and one of them, 
iscouata Railway, has an excess of earnings over operating expenses .. 
for that year. Of others mentioned, the old Intercolonial has 486 miles out 
of the 1,450 shown, running in New Brunswick, and the National Transcon
tinental has 258 miles out of its total mileage of 1,893. The number of rail
ways and branches, seventeen in all, covering a total mileage of 1,662 miles 
show how thoroughly the 27,985 square miles of the Provint* are served. 
It is in fact the province which is mostly thickly covered with a network of 
railways of any in the Dominion next to P. E. I., comparing with 1,367 miles 
over the 21,428 square miles area of Nova Scotia and 275 miles over the 3,184 
square miles of Prince Edward Island. .Table of railways follows:

1

i

an
l-

1016
Mileage, Capital, Earnings and Operating Expenses of New Brunswick

Railways.TABLE 8 Aid Operating
ExpensesMileageName Capital paid up Earnings

No. I9 $ $
Buctouche and Moncton... 32 310,000 196,100 31,213 31,686

Intercolonial 1,450 927,616 11,259,710 11,348,756

Fredericton and GrandLake 35 216,576 62,137605,000 67,948

International of N. B 111 1,006,080 103,403 68,676

1,790,832Caraquet 85 499,649 71,582 66,685

Elgin and Havelock 27 203,135 11,76164,900 11,927

Kent, Northern.................. 27 107,000 236,734 20,248 20,381

Maine Central 173,5005 18,561 14,160

National Transcontinental. . 1,993 380,888 367410

New Brunswick Coal and 
Railway Co.................... 414,400 42,66068 46,065

N. B.&P. E. !,>. 57,61136 213,149 46,452

North Shore, N. B 8259 133,000 43,816 986

Salisbury and Albert

189,000

36,16245 554,361 34,942
4

St. Martins 18,38930 229,213 16,624

113 4,099,669 1,009,200 220,482 177,082Temiscouata

York and Carleton 11 105,000 58,143 5,680
Mileage-of Railways in New Brunswick

3,855

TABLE 9
1909 19111910 1912 1913 1914 1916

1,547 1,522 1,548 1,645 1,545 1,839 1,962Mileage

Si Area of land subsidies granted by Dominion and Provincial Governments 
to New Brunswick Railways up to June 30,1915, was 1,647,772 acres.

- . Aid to Railways of New Brunswick by Dominion and Provincial Govern
ments in the form of Guarantees of Bonds, Interest, etc., up'to June, 1615.

Guarantees
EarnedAuthorized Bonds Executed

New Brunswick 86,063,000 26,063,000 24,806,965

Nashwaak
Pulp ét Paper Company

Manufacturers of

Sulphite Birch 
Pulp”dLumber

-

OFFICE AND MILLS»

St John, New Bi .

."vm^ ,-< • $ r"
- ; :5*68 ./ -

.

Tasty Tea Biscuits
" ViS

TRY

LaTour Flour!
SIMPLY DELIGHTFUL

Direct from Mill to Consumer
AT-WHOLESALE PRICES

St. John Milling Co., Ltd.
TELEPHONE WEST 8

McDOUGALL & COWANS
Members of the Montreal Stock Exchange

58 Prince William St., St. John; N. B.
SECURITIES BOUGHT AND SOLD IN ALL MARKETS 

LISTED STOCKS CARRIED ON MARGIN

Offices: Montreal, Qnebec, Vancomer, Ottawa, Winnipeg, Halifax 

Connected by Priante Wire

PURITV
FEOUR;

Milled especially 
for particular 
cooks—
those who want

«MORE BREAD AND 
BETTER BREAD”

V

J« A. TILTON, 14 North Wharf
ST. JOHN, N. B.

Established 1874 LARGEST RECEIVERS AND 
D. Hatton DISTRIBUTORS of all kinds of 

FISH in the DOMINION

Experts in thehandlingof
BULK and SHELL OYSTERS

Company
Montreal
Whether you want to sell, buy, or, talk Fish, correspond 
with us. It will always interest and often pay you.

J-------- Manufactured by

DEARBORN & CO., LTD.
ST. JOHN, N. B.

,r cF^ras°c
».

ï

THE OLD REUABLE

DEARBORN’S
PERFECT

BAKING

POWDER

imSlTAfT,

m

•si The only 
BAKING POWDER 

Manufactured in the 
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THE QUANTITY TO BE USED
Fer Field Cn#.

Fer ordinary field crope we advise the use of e minimum 
of 250 lbe. to the acre on light eeill on hèavier soil, a maxi
mum of 350 lbe. per acre may be used without risk to ger-

■em it
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STEEL COMPANY 0E CANADA, LIMITED•ed. PRICES.of Per ten.................. ..... Fer 60 lb. package#,- $2.00
Per 100 lb. peekeges, 3.00 Smell een or eerton, .60wties
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IN THE FLO WE* GARDEN

A n* 100.140 (.bout le ecre) would «nuire .bout 100Ibt. Urmddu : 
«0.140 would «Quito «0 Its. Larvaedde.
#zW could be tnwtwl Witt oe« d our mull bourn ol Umwdde.

For booklet and particular, apply to local agent or PRODUCTS
“HAMILTON” PIG IRON 

BASIC, MALLEABLE AND FOUNDRY
________________ :l£}. IRON AND STEEL

BLOOMS, BILLETS, BARS, WIRE RODS, ANGLES, CHANNELS
PLOW BEAMS, ETC..'

FORGINGS
Car Axles, SKape and Drop Forgings, Horse Shoes, Carriage and Automobile Hardware, Top Goods, Etc

WIRE, ETC. ; r
Steel, Brass, Copper mid Bronze, Heavy and Fine, Bright Annealed, Coppered, Liquor Bright, Galvanized and Tinned. Stranded, 

Steel and Copper Cable, Clothes Line, Wire Nails,Staples, Barb Wire, Woven Wire Fencing, Fence Gates
RAILWAWFASTENINGS

Angle Bars, Track Boite, Tie Plates, Spikes, Tie Rods, Etc 
NAILS, SPIKES, RIVETS, ETC.

Wire, Cut, Boat and Horse Shoe Nails, Railway, Pressed and Drift Spikes 
Tacks and Shoe Nails, Steel and Copper Rivets and Burrs, Iron, Brass and Copper

POLE UNE HARDWARE
Pole Steps, Cross Arm Braces, Guy Clamps and Guy Rods, Etc., Black and Galvanized

BOLTS, NUTS AND WASHERS
Machine, Carriage, Elevator, Stove, Tire and Sleigh Shoe Bolts, Blank, Tapped Nuts and Washers

fâ*. WROUGHT-PIPE

Black and Galvanized Nipples and Couplings
v SCREWS' ’“v

Wood and Machine Steel, Brass and Bronze
LEAD PRODUCTS 

Lead Pipe, White Lead, Shot and Putty

VICK
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Heed the Warning

! jr-When your headlight revoie a "Bid Reed.” Sign, you 
do not need to be told twice to "drive elow.”

When It la brought to your attention that all the "eigne 
of the timee" point to the failure of the old-style road— 
eurety you do not need to be told twice to “drive riow" I 
before sanctioning the conetructlon of any more such 
made

Drive «low on the road queetloo—find out why it ii that
The Steel Company of Canada, Limited

.Permanent Highways 
tot Concrete

HAMILTON TORONTO MONTREAL WINNIPEGf
by the leading highway engineers, 

out the reaaooa lor the failure of the old-stylo road.
Get acquainted with the etatietice that prove Concrete 

to be dustiest without " wevve," free from rata and ao 
durable that it» maintenance-ooet ie Infinitely «mailer 
than that of any other type of reed.
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J. FRED WILLIAMSON
Maohlnlat and Engineer

Steamboat, Milt ini Genual Repair Work
INDIANTOWN, ST. JOHN, N.iB.

Phone.: M-229; Residence M-2368
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cérning ELECTRIC

They are backed by a leading printing and binding 
house, which says: T

“We Eure glad to testify to the dean and 
satisfactory service furnished by electricity.

“We not only find it the best motive power, 
but the surest, safest and most economical.

“We would not use anything but electricity 
in our plant, as we have tried other power 
and KNOW whereof we speak.”

Let us help you solve your power problems.

New Brunswick Power Company
Telephone 2430 Comer Dock and Union Streets

The period of opportunity and expansion is before you. Be prepared for the 
development which is bound to come. Everybody in evçry line of business must 
become thoroughly efficient in order to succeed. This is especially true of the retail 
merchant. He must use the most efficient system obtainable in running his store 
If he does not his wide-awake competitor who does use this system will soon outstrip 
him in business. The National Cash Register Company of Canada, Limited, through 
suggestions from merchants everywhere, have perfected a system which is the 
complete and simple for a retail business. We want you to know about it. Without 
obligating yourself, write us today and we wi|l gladly give you full particulars.

most
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The National Otoh Register Company
of Canada, Limited.

To Every Merchant
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The enormous preponderance of exports over imports that now obtains is 
shown by the fact that in the fiscal year to March 1914 (prior to the outbreak of war) 
exports amounted to $478,997$28, and in the year to March 31, 1918, they were 
$582,872,502, while the imports were below the figures of normal years. The ques
tion that arises now is whether this imlnense expansion of native industry can be 
sustained when the abnormal needs of the war are ho longer required.

In considering this question regard should be had to the fact that Canadian 
manufacturers have shown great versatility and resource in turning their plants 
and shops to uses for which, they were not primarily designed, and have incidentally 
proved to the world that they can make good whatever the nature of the articles 
for which the demand was made. In addition they have given Canadian manu
facturers an incalculable advertisement in countries, such as France, Belgium and 
Russia where before the war Canadian made goods were in no great demand and 
where their repute was almost nil. All that is now changed. It is obvious that if 
ounnannfacturers can succeed in lines to which they were utterly unaccustomed, as 
for instance, so highly skilled a work as munitions, it is only fair to presume that 
they can equally succeed in articles intended for peaceful consumption. Thus the 
calamity howlers who shout that the present prosperous conditions are due entirely 
to the war and will shut down with a crash on the proclamation of peace have no 
sound basis for their arguments as we shall show.

Based upon information secured from official European Government reports 
and trade and industrial journals, the National Foreign Trade Council of the United 
States gave to a Foreign Trade Convention in Pittsburg recently this estimate: 
“That 
represe

«tfie loss of public and private property in the European theatres of war 
nts a value of $5,985,000,000. The total fkgtritction of public and private 

property is estimated at $3,735,000,000 in the western and $2,250,000,000 in the 
eastern theatre of war. The destruction to shipping in not included."

The reports enumerates the immediate needs of Belgium and France as follows: 
“The immediate needs of the two countries during the first year after the war will 
probably be as follows: Agricultural Buildings"for Belgium, $50,000,000; France, 
$50,000,000. Agricultural Machinery for Belgium, $50,000,000; France, $50,000,- 
000. Industrial Buildings for Belgium, $65,000,000; France, $50,000,000 Mining 
Machinery for Belgium, $60,000,000; France, $40,000,000. Iron Industry Machin- 

, ery for Belgium, $70,000,000; for France, $50,000,000. Food-making Machines 
for Belgium, $3,000,000; for France, $10,000,000. Chemical Machinery for Bel
gium, $6,000,000; for France, $6,000,000. Textile Machinery for Belgluqi, $65,000,- 

! 000; for France, $50,000,000. Electrical Machinery and Equipment for Belgium, 
HI $130,000,000; for France, $50,000,000. Wood-working Machinery for Belgium, 

$20,000,000; for France, $18,000^000. Paper-making Machinery for Belgium, 
$5,000,000; for^JFrance, $3,000,000. |j .

It is not likely that Belgium or France will.be able 
need for rebuilding, neither can they import everything.
ing material to some extent can be supplied locally, but France will be forced to 
buy from abroad approximately three-quarters of the timber required for rebuild
ing, while practically all required by Belgium will have to be imported. Glass for 
windows will have to be imported exclusively until such time as Belgium can 
recommence to supply her own glass needs, but that will necessarily take some 
time. Of course, both these countries will try to supply their own needs as far as 
possible, but that still leaves a wide margin for exporters from this continent.

It has to be remembered that the greatest loss to industrial property in the 
occupied and invaded countries has not been so much actual damage by the enemy, 
although that has, of course, been very large. It is the enforced idleness of machin
ery and plants. However much the furnaces of the big iron smelters (to take an 
instance) were'damaged by gun fire, the loss was small compared with the destruc
tion of stocks of raw material, not only to prevent their falling into the hands of the 
enemy, but also through actual bombardments. Germany has, as we know, removed 
much of the machinery in the occupied countries to her own, but since, for the 
period of the war, she has been unable to import raw materials, she, too, will be a 
big factor in the deipand for such when peace comes. . -,

Another point which arises in connection with our exhorts after the war is the 
statement which has frequently been made that Germany mas heavy stocks of goods 
on hand with which she will deluge the world on the resumption of peace. The 
Answer to this is that she can only send goods tq this country in return for foods 
exported by us. That there will be bitter feeling against the Central Empires for 
years after the war is certain, but in business there is little sentiment and there is 
no reason to taboo Germany, and still less Austrian goods it there is a corresponding 
demand for Canadian goods in those countries. That means another considerable 
outlet for Canadian-made goods where prior-to the war! they were in small request. 
Every day the question is regarded — both from the viewpoint of the Allied countries 
"and that of the enemy countries — the prospect is bright for Canada’s export trade, 
and our natural ability in turning new channels of trade to account, as shown by the 
remarkable way we have gone after war business, will stand us in good stead again.

Of course, when peace is declared, industries cannot immediately return to full 
operation. A considerable time must elapse before they are in full blast, but there 
is one, the agricultural, which can brook no delay. Machinery for this purpose 
must be sent to the European countries requiring them, at once. After the Balkan 
war it took about a year to repair the ravages of war and the countries involved 
were in no sense manufacturing. It can, therefore, be estimated how much longer 
it will take the present belligerent countries to recover especially having regard to 
the loss of man and laboring-power. There will be no question of replacing their 
labor from neighboring states, and since labor without machinery is useless, the 
opportunity for Canada to supply this latter after the war is almost as great in its 
potentialities of profit as the present war prosperity. To sum up, the years succeed
ing the war should see a great further expansion of Canadian export trade, not per
haps so great as that we are at present experiencing, but still sufficiently big to 
warrant the best of hope for the future. «
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y a leading printing and binding
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). SALTED and Iessions concerning A.
DIRECT FROM NEW YORK AND BOSTONm

1 New Brunswick has an areeof 17,910,400 acres by actual 

Its population was 351,889 in 1911 and is probably 400,000 

That represented a density of 12.61 to the square mile in 1911.

Of that population 252,342 were rural and 99,647 urban, a proportion of 5 to 2. 

Total foreign-born population was 8,134 in June 1911.

Canadian-born were 93.42 per cent in New Brunswick in 1911.
There were 119,766 men and women workers in New Brunswick in 1911.

There were 1,964 schools, 2,106 teachers, 66,605 pupils enrolled and an average 
attendance of 44,683 or 67.18 per cent in New Brunswick for the year to July 31,1915.

New Brunswick spent $1,059,811 on public education in 1915.

In 1915 New Brunswick had 14,000 acres under spring wheat yielding 267 000 
bushels; 201,000 acres under oats yielding 6,569,600 budiels; 2,100 acres under 
barley yielding 48,000 bushels; 270 acres under beans yielding 6,700 bushels) 58 000 

^Wing 1,315,000 bushels; 900 acAs’under miredgJZ 
yielding 28,400 bushels; 40,000 acres under potatoes yielding 5,772,000; 8,000 
acres under tumps and mangolds yielding 2,633,000; 669,000 acres under hay and
^ und1f^fXSdS83201tL*CreS UndCr f0dder COn, yielding 770 toM: 140

under cultivation .yielding crops

FOR map measurement.

5 Big Acts and a Serial Photo 
Drama Every Week

Starting on Saturday Afternoon
AND CONTINUING TO

the Friday Evening following.

ROME AND EXPORT TRADE
now.Hi

VESSEL OWNERSto testify to the clean and 
furnished by "electricity.

find it the best motive power, 
st and most economical.

use anything but electricity 
we have tried other power 
eof we speak.”

*

r Cold/ Stores and Cann 
' Plant at

TWO SHOWS on 
Saturday Afternoon 

at 2 and 3.30

ONE SHOW 
' other Afternoon 

et 2.30

EVERY EVENING at 7.30 and 9DIGBY and CANSO
In all in 1915 New Brunswick had 893,940 

■to a value of $20,096,400.

Value per acre of occupied lands in New Brunswick in 1915 was $22.48.

”1815 *""•* *»•” *«•

3 lbI- d”~ **

„ . iV9,!,6^ew Brunswick had two cold storage warehouses, one, the New Bruns- 
wick Cold Storage, Ltd. at Woodstock, with a refrigerated space of 37,161 cubic 
feet, and the otheMhe New Brunswick Cold Storage Co., at St. John, with a refriger
at'd space of 744,000 cubic feet. These are for general products and are subsidized. 
Non-subsidized cold storage warehouse is the Sussex Packing Co.. Ltd. 
with 82,800 cubic feet of refrigerated space for meat.

»«T Brunswick has an Experimental Farm Station at Fredericton, covering 
520 acres and established since 191?. 8

In 1915 New Brunswick cut 633,518 quantities each of 1,000 feet board measure 
t r458J>87 A^dfeet quantities of shingles valued
?îr*oîl'208l 2®8>9®1 thousand feet quantities of laths valued at $693,795.
115,842 cotds of pulpwood valued at $732,521.
_ The value of the products of the New Brunswick Fisheries in 1915 amounted to 
vt|904,08oi

Minerals produced in New Brunswick in 1915 were valued at $916,329. The 
most important branches of mining were gypsum, coal and oil with natural gas. Of 
natural gas the production in 1915 was 305,673,200 cubic feet.
, J” ®™nswi<* had 1,158 manufacturing establishments with a capital

of $36,125,012, 24,755 employees at salaries and wages totalling $8,314,312, and the 
value of its manufactured products was $35,422,302.

In 1915 New Brunswick’s total exports were $54,322,490 and imports $12,983.30.

In 1915 New Brunswick had 1,962 miles of railways, and land subsidieserranted 
to the railways by the Provincial Railway amounted to 1,647,772

Sea-going vessels entered and cleared from New Brunswick ports in 1915 had 
a tonnage of 2,813,874 tons and numbered 8,146. Of these St. John entered and 
cleared 1,867 with a tonnage of 1,961,992 tons. /

N=w Brunswick had in 1915 a total of 17,517 telephones in use wkh a mileage of 
27,85- miles. Their cost was 1,823,367, and the revenue derived from them $478,887.

Between Confederation and the year 1915 New Brunswick received from the 
federal Government total subsidy allowances amounting to $23,271,076.

acres

Nova Scotia AFTERNOON PRICES

15c. and 10c.
EVENING PRICES

25c. 15c. 10c.
Main Offices:

olve your power problems. ;
No visit to St. John is 

Complete unless you see the 
splendid vaudeville program 
at the Opera House.

MONTREAL I

ck Power Company ;

* CANADA l

at Sussex,

Comer Dock and Union Streets
> Your Grocer Caters

It cut

to Your Appetite

y Merchant If YOU Want a Biscuit Real I 

Fancy, Ask Him to Cater

Ma rven’s 
White L'ily 

Cream Bars
They Satisfy 1

fGEO. E. HOLDER, Sallmaker
MANUFACTURER OF

T«nu, Awnlno.Twp.uHiu, JuU Bqa, Mc.T«iU to Hire or Fer S.1. 
WATER STREET.

acres.nd expansion is before you. Be prepared for the 

come. Everybody in evçry line of business must 
1er to succeed. This is especially true of the retail 

it efficient system obtainable in running his 'store 

fipetitor who does use this system will soon outstrip 

ash Register Company of Canada, Limited, through 

where, have perfected a system which is the most 

iusiness. We want you to know about it Without 

and we wijl gladly give you full particulars.

J. A. MARVEN, LIMITED.
BISCUIT MANUFACTURERS. MONCTON. N. B.; R. H. Gillmor.

Manager Branch Office. 69 Dock St.. St. John.
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MARITIME NAIL CO., LTD. ST. JOHN, N. B.
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CANADA
y Manufacturera of Wire Nalls, Colled Wire, Cut Wire and Pulp Wire

Write for Quotations and Information 
Branches! Montreal and Quebec. London, e. C.■
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Electric Heating Apparatus
is a great help. RESULTS are far In advance of 
COST. W# are in a position to demonstrate

COOKING BY WIRE
CALL IN AND SEE FOR YOURSELF THE GREAT ADVANTAGES

HIRAM WEBB&S0N "SUSP?,Phone ! M 2579-11 
M 1596-11

w. MALCOLM MACKAY. Limited
----------SHIPPERS OF LUMBER----------

FROM ALL NEW BRUNSWICK AND NOVA SCOTIA PORTS 
Head Office! ST. JOHN, N. B.

Cash advances an

D. C. CLARK, Wharf, Bridge and Building

Contractor
FILE DBIYIHC, ftp. ESTIMATES FURNISHED ON APPLICATION
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J. h. barton H CU|R MOTT "HUNT The Rotaria.”
MARITIME

DENTAL ARCHITECT
LABORATORY

ing All
IB ■

: ::

D. F. Brown Paper Box CAMPBELL’S
Co., Ltd.

QwerBex ManufactunrO 
I R I N T E RU

I
Coapany of Canada, Limited.

i«<The

NA-DRU-CO

I L Ï--

11GENERAL XXX Is prepared to supply your 
' wants with everything in There U probably hardi 

and extensive development 
is this development showin 
hardly any limit to the deg 
New Brunswick city can a 
items will throw some ligh 
to hearing about the wester

COMMISSION 0
Chopping Axes, 
Ship Axes, Adzes Clothing ft FurnishingsMERCHANTStine el Fimily Remedies.

I
TVs Best That Cau Se Mad*. 13 Germeln St.,

st. John, n.b.|I7 - I9 Charlotte StmtSt. John, IM. B.jsT. JOHN, N. B.

A Question

St. Jrti, N. 0., Branch. casphin Bn$., st.John.N.B. I3 BinnlnSt., St.John, N.B.

H. C. BROWN C. A. UNRo A. ERNEST EVERETTCanadian 011 Co’s, medic in e SMcCASKEYMANUFACTl «AIENT LIMITED FOR PARTICULAR PEOPLEi *

keeps the Rotary a tod m locum tor SYSTEMS
’ the BEST in DRUG 

Wheel turning. STORE GOODS, send
11 your ordere to us.

The clearing returns for 
a total\of <6,141,238 as o 
1915. This alone is an me 
of the assertion made abo

for YOU to ask yourttlf, Brother Rotaria».

Service. What is Service?
Onrsalrw we uk, are we as a store, 
meeting our opportunities? Are we serv
ing the community which has made our 

-to the best of 
our ability? Our store wffl eedww to ao 
understand the Word “Service" that its 
application will start when a customer 
enter» our store, in the attention she re-

I» a uli.a^l cuitooe

F. A. Dykeman & Co.

THE ROTARY Representing:—

Thomas J. Lipton. Nugget Polish Co. 
Ltd. Zsm-Buk Co., Ltd. M. W. 

Grave. Vinegar Co. Sanitary 
Chemical Co. Snap Co.,

Ltd. Booth Hih-
OF ALL KINDS 
For Home end Office

TAILOR Commercial, Professional and 
Industrial Systems.

Cirbon Coated and Carbon Leaf Counter 
Seiee Books end Forma.

A considerable quantit 
Chester and the outlook fo 
The ore will probably be t 
refining plant here as yet 
mines near Belleisle. The

erlee Co., F. H.QUIRT E. Clinton Brown, Jjrngilst
Local Manager Car. Union â Waterloo Sta. St John, H. B.j 

SAINT JOHN, N. B. nan. oansas promptly cum rofc.
El83 Germain Street

ST. JOHN, N. B.
Ltd.

i. H. FARWELL • Ripreseitativi91 Ckarlitti St, St. Jehn, N.B.SAINT JOHN, N. B. ST. JOHN, N.B.
?

The Canadian
% Credit Men's T-KESTA8B00K^_ 

!mwf) Association ^ERNESTEVERETT'
& Limited

Rotarlansofficers:
directors:

1 Hie industrial success 
progress that the provincia 
The output of the St. Stej 
placed at <309,000 with at 
manufactured about <1',20 
over the previous year. 1 
each had a good season. 1 
of the wood-working fact 
The cotton mill at Millto 
yearly value of <1,260,000 
icton, Woodstock, Sackvil

THE omet**—
' KW. RISING.

H.G. MARR,

have YOU fully provided 
wife and family’, pro 
cnee of your death?

for your

I Moathly linai BuiG. S. MecBETH, 

RICHARD L • , -V .WITH THE . . .GEO. L. WARWICKHUNTER.
OfffcM Northern Life Assurance Co.MARITIME DIVISION

IT. H. SOMERVILLE,
will give 840 consecutive monthly 
instalments.Heed Office: Winnipeg. Man. Z

U
Rotarian Mm mi Prov. Hagr. 

lafldlac. a* Priaca Wa. St 
Pheee ITT,

MwVml, P. Q.
SL Jehn, N. B.

T. R, S. SMITH 1XIAMONDS
mJ Emeralds, Rubles,(JMARITIME SALES MANAGER

The events of the past 
the importance to the Ei 
attention to the economic 
the Atlantic seaboard. F 
Montreal, St. John, Halil 
are capable of accommoda 
exports shipped through tl 
During that period Monti 

second with <176,1

L. C. Smith Typewriters
'•''hr Sapphires A Pearls, Etc. 

We Are Carrying a Very 
Large Stock of the Above, 
Both Set and Unset, at 
Prices That Are Much Be
low Present Market Prices

The Multigraph Sales Co.
The Dictaphone

The AddressogTanh
V

iSOULIS TYPEWRITER CO. / \

XST. JOHN, N. B.
FERGUSON & PAGE\

came 
<$298,366.T. H. ESTABROOKS

RED

ROSE
TEA AND COFFEE

BROCK 8 PATERSON I I In the case of St. Johi 
occasioned by the destrut 
of this elevator threw the 
Railway — a burden whit 
fully successful manner, 
reached a total of 14,186,1 
to December 31, through 
colonial elevator., and tl 
are in contemplation, St., 
business in the next two } 
awakening to the import 
other nations, this fact s 
be advanced with regard i 
directed towards it.

LIMITCB.

WHOLESALE MILLINERY

i ..AHD . .

NOVBLTY DRY GOODS

30-32 King St.,
St. John, N. B.

ST. JOHN.N. B.

TDAPER \\1
ALL SHAPES ALL SIZES \ \ 1

ALL WEIGHTS ALL GRADES \ \l

ESTABLISHED 1670

G.G. MURDOCH
The might of the pen as a ruler of men 

For where would pens be without paper?

A. M. Csa. Soc., C. E.

Civil Eiiiiur i Crown Lad
SURVEY 0R

Rotarlans will find “Century Bond" Ideal 
for Office and Social Correspondence. The enterprising cann 

the world over, have rec< 
own industry and at the 
who has cattle to sell. At 
from Ontario. This firm 
chiefly sardines. The co 
hogsheads of these fish d

SomyR, Plane, Estimate», Blue Prints. 
Keys of Sb John end Surroundings.SCHOFIELD PAPER CO., Ltd.

ST. JOHN, N. B. ST. JOHN, N. B.

Fire Escapes
TRUCTURAI
teeL

Bolts and Rods

gRAOSTREEry * For the fourth qu 
to Cuba from St. Joh 
The exports of fish for th 
the last quarter 1916. 1 
them a very great increai

As to immigration, all 
1916 to encourage immii 
direction. The provinci: 
1916, 230 settlers came i 
parison with pre-war yea:

The total shipments 
John were $1,410,844 as 
December 31, 1916, fore 
United States. They, » 
$131,815; pulp wood, <2

uarte 
n, atS GEO. S. MecBETH 

Superintendent Fir Kim Bnieswick 
toB Prince Edward bind

CANADA LIFE BUILDII6
ST. JOHN, N.B.

«

WM. LEWIS 8 SON
XST. JOHN.N.B.

MAXUTOIB KBPMSBNTATIVB
FREDERICK STEARNS A CO.

WINDSOR AND OSTORIT 
J MAWUFACTUWKWS OF

WOGDf^a*Tto*
i Fee tub cuuatid Beaumont Chocolates

ACADIA JPÏCTOU 80VT COAL Meadow Sweet Caramel.

1. DeV. Chipman, M. D. WATERBURY & RISING
Eye, Ear, Ness iBd Throat 
SPECIALIST

Your Friend* 
Want It - - - CORE 'I

WHOLESALE * RETAIL HARD AND SOFT

COKiniEIISCMUIMH.YOUR PICTURE
------Coro^, Now

The Reid Studio

HSI QUALITYMTAMAHS 0ATWI 
RNt VBUyWFOOTWEAR COAL

Where Service &
Quality Count— We Wiq.

AMD

BOND'S

329 tl 345 CkirlottoSLExtinston
PHONE 1913

Coburg ST.,
St. John, N. B.

That after the war a 
Maritime Provinces, is 
visited Canada in rcceri 
immigration to Canada 
ities in fishing, mining, 1 
three provinces.

St. John, N. B ST. JOHN, N. B. SAINT JOHN, N.B. me—=

MM Wilson Box Co.,
Co., Ltd.

F. E. HOLMAN & COMFY MacRae, Sinclair & MacRae
<:o^ssr barristers

SOLICITORS 

Kenneth J. MaeRae
I MYAlHOmCIAHYICE-COKgEL

LIMITED.
ST. JOHN, N. B. Wall Papers, Window Shades, Interior 

Decorations, Engravings, Etchings,
High-Class Picture Framing. ,

: î : < /
—

s8B|8
Parte; Mr. James Rosamond, Carle 
prary Secretary.

%■
«W Urn Co., m. * IIBOXES AID BOX SHOOKS

illSON, Managing Director 52 KING necessity ot appointing U
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p: 1rf»-I■ 1 probably hardly a dty in the Dominion that cart show the continuous 
vt development of St. John during the last two and a half years. Nor 
lopment showing any signs of having reached its limits. There is in fact 

hardly any limit to the degree of prosperity to which this go-ahead and enterprising 
New Brunswick city can attain if it keeps on as it has commenced. The following 
items will throw some light upon a movement which we in Canada are more used 
to hearing about the western cities rather than those located in the east.

The clearing returns for the St. John banks for the first three weeks of 1917 show 
a total of $6,141,238 as compared with $4,892,000 in the corresponding period,of 
1915. This alone is an indication of the first importance es proving the correctness 
of the assertion made above.

A considerable quantity of ore has been taken out of the copper mine at Dor
chester and the outlook for a successful operation of the mines is now very bright. 
The ore will probably be shipped to the United States to be refined, as there is no 
refining plant here as yet. Development work is being carried on at the copper 
mines near BeUeisle. The ore is of good quality.

: "■f ' a*

is the name to remember; for it 
stands for the very highest 
grade of Granulated Sugar.

■

' wants with everything in 1Î

Clothing & Furnishings
13 Germain St.,

st. John, N. b. 17 - 19 Charlotte Stmt
m
£

MEDICINES McCASKEY
SYSTEMS

i
i For Particular people i

If YOU are looking for 
the BEST in DRUG 
STORE GOODS, send 

your orders to us.

Does your Grocer always give you “ROYAL ACADIA”? 
If he doesn’t then you should give him a warning

z
Commercial, Professional and 

Industrial Systems.
Carbon Costed and Carbon Leef Counter 

Seles Book» end Forma.E. Clinton Brown, JJruggist
Cor. Union A Waterloo Sts., ELJekn. N. B. tI. H. FARWELL - Riprmitlti»

Perhaps you buy a 20, 50 or 100 lb. 
bag at a time.

Men. aunes promptly chid rob. ST. JOHIf, II. B.
?

If so please seeRotariansdirectors:
The industrial success which St. John Is experiencing is being reflected in the 

progress that the provincial communities are making. St, Stephen is a good example. 
The output of the St. Stephen Shoe factoryfor eleven months to January, 1917, is 
placed at $309,000 with an annual payroll of $62,000. The confectionery plant has 
manufactured about $1\200,000 during the year 1916, an increase of about $300,000 
over the previous year. The.soap factory, 
each had a good season. But for a fire whi 
of the wood-working factory, its output'Would have reached. $225,000 last year. 
The cotton mill at Milltown has turned out 250,000 yards of cotton weekly, of a 
yearly value of $L250,000. Like satisfactory reports come from Moncton, Freder
icton, Woodstock, Sackville and other industrial communities in the province.

TME omet**—
' H W. RISING,

H, a mah*,

have YOU fully provided lor your 
wife and fimlly'r protection in 
cnee of yenr deem?

A Monthly Income Bond WITH THIS 
TRADE MARKTHAT THE BAG 

IS STAMPED
WITH THE . . .GEO. L WARWICK

Northern Life Assurance Co. ge tool plant and fertilizer works have 
destroyed the greater part of the plant) will sire 840 consecutive monthly 

iastelmnet». V
RotsHan ROBERT MID Prov. Magr.

Prince Wm. St

WXIAMONDS
mJ Emeralds, Rubles,

mA
The events of the past two years, while they have emphasized in a marked degree 

the importance to the Empire of her Canadian possessions, have directed spécial 
attention to the economic value of the ports of the Dominion, particularly those on 
the Atlantic seaboard. Four of these have become outstanding imperial ports — 
Montreal, St. John, Halifax and Quebec. The measure of traffic that these ports 
are capable of accommodating has been very clearly demonstrated by the value of the 
exports shipped through them during the year and a half ending September 30, 1916. 
During that period Montreal exported goods to the value;of $338,683,779; St. John 
caim; second with $176,013,031; Halifax third witit, $46,382,131 ; and Quebec 
$6,298,356.

<ht Sapphires A Pearls, Etc. 
We Are Currying a Very 
Large Stock of the Above, 
Both Set and Unset, st 
Prices That Are Much Be
low Present Market Prices

THE ACADIA SUGAR REFINING CO.i LIMITED
HALIFAX

►r

Z \
V FERGUSON & PAGE

BROCK 4 PATERSON

%

A
In the case of St. John, this result was reached in the face of a heavy handicap 

occasioned by the destruction of the Intercolonial Railway elevator. The absence 
of this elevator threw the whole burden of grain shipment on to the Canadian Pacific 
Railway — a burden which was cheerfully accepted and carried along in a wonder
fully successful manner. In the winter of 1916 the grain shipments from St. John 
reached a total of 14,186,622 bushels; this winter 2,938,082 bushels were shipped up 
to December 31, through the C. P. R. elevators. With the restoration of the Inter
colonial elevator, and the completion of the harbor development schemes which 
are in contemplation, St. John should be able to do at least fifty per cent more export 
business in the next two years than she has done in the past. Now that Canada is 
awakening to the importance of utilizing her own ports in preference to those of 
other nations, this fact should go far towards answering any criticisms that may 

\ | be adv anced with regard to the ability of St. John to handle whatever traffic may be 
directed towards it.

uihne.

WHOLESALE MILLINERY

The Two Units in Telephone Service.. Aim ..
Vi NOVELTY DRY GOODS

30-32 King St.,
St. John, N. B.

i

Contrary to the common belief there are two human elements in givipg'good service — 
the operator and the subscriber. /

We provide the apparatus and arrange OUR part of the operation — YOU use it and 
thereby become a factor in securing satisfactory results.

Good telephone USAGER just as necessary as good operating if we are to secure a grade 
of service in keeping with our business requirements.

fundamental requirements in good telephone usage that are in YOUR

ESTABLISHED 1670

G.G. MURDOCH
A. M. Can. Soc., C. E. 1

Civil Eniimir 0 Crown liai 
SURVE Y 0 R

»
1 The enterprising canning firm of Connors Bros., whose fish products are shipped 
R the world over, have recently undertaken the canning of beef, thus adding to their 
I own industry and at the same time opening up a good local market for the farmer 
I who has cattle to sell. At the present time, most of the beef used in canning is brought 

from Ontario. This firm have done a large business this year in the packing of fish, 
chiefly sardines. The coming season they hope to be able to handle one hundred 
hogsheads of these fish daily.

For the fourth quarter of 1916 potatoes to the value of $30,342.50 were shipped 
to Cuba from St. John, as against $8,330 worth in the corresponding quarter of 1915.* 
The exports of fish for the quarter amounted to $4,492 compared with $3,441.50 for 
the last quarter 1916. Hence in both these industries considerable and in one of 
them a very great increase was shown.

As to immigration, although, owing to the war, no special effort was made during 
1916 to encourage immigration, nevertheless there was some development in this 
direction. The provincial immigration agent reports that from all sources during 
1916 230 settlers came into the province. Though the number was small in com
parison with pre-war years, the settlers were of a most desirable class.

The total shipments of forest products for the year 1916 from the port of St. 
lohn were $1,410,844 as against $1,371,459 for theyear 1915. For the quarter ended. 
December 31, 1916, forest products to the value of $334,717 were shipped to the 
United States. They, were made uj$ as follows: Lumber, $81,508; wood pulp, 
$131,815; pulp wood, $28,389; laths, $83,343; shingles, $9,662^

That after the war a larger share of new immigration to Canada will be to the 
Maritime Provinces, is the opinion expressed by financiers and others who have 
visited Canada in recent months. These provinces got a very small share of the 
immigration to Canada which came in the five years before the war. Opportun
ities in fishing, mining, lumbering, agriculture and manufacturing are offered in the 
three provinces. >

Somrs, Plain, Estimates, Blue Prints. There are some 
part of the work. They are:KtH ot Bt John «ad Surroundings.

ST. JOHN, N. B. Put the lips close to the mouthpiece, 
Speaking directly into the transmitter.

Exercise patience at all times. Impet- ' 
uous rattling of the hook makes it impos
sible for the operator to help you com
plete your call.

When you are through with a conver
sation and wish to call a new number 
hold ,the hook down for five or six 
seconds so the operator will be sure to 
get your signal.

Remember that the average telephone 
operator in an exchange like St. John 
looks after service for 230 telephones and 
in the busy hour of the day answers a 
call about every 10 seconds. She is not 
loafing at any time.

The New Brunswick Telephone Company solicits the co-operation and advice of its 
customers. If your service is not what you would like it to be let us know. We are here 
to sell GOOD SERVICE.

; Consult the directory so as to be sure 
ask for the right number.you

BBAOSTREEry Pronounce the numerals distinctly, 
emphasizing the ones that are most 

For instance 0
*

frequently confused, 
sounds like 4; 2 sounds like 3 and 5GEO, S. MeoBETH 

Superintindent Fir Miw Brunswick 
led Print! Edward Island

CANADA LIFE BUI LOINS
ST.JOHN, N. B.

sounds like 9.
Remember that the operator who ans- 

has other subscribers waitingwers you
for her whose demands are just as urgent 

and she isand important as yours, 
human, and above all things that she is 
a young lady.C. 0. SCARBOROUGH eoHi: Kindness begets kindness and courtesy 
begets courtesy, so if you want to get the 
best results in using the telephone, make 
it a point to be especially kind and 
courteous to the operator.

ST. JOHN, N. B. 
MAJUntlB REPRESENTATIVE HARD AND SOFT

"""“.SKfKiSS CONSUMERS MILM..U1
lASUFACTUSESS OF

Nyal'i Family Remedies 
Ifylo Chocolat—

Camerons Chocolat

Office end Decks

mt$345ttirlittiSt.Extiiiiin
PHONE 1013

-

*16*88, Sinclair & MacRae
BARRISTERS

AM ;
SOLICITORS

The New Brunswick Telephone Co, Ltd., riL,^etib^œ^C.T^euM.

SHSEsSSè S3? fflStiRÂkMa
prerT Bt ennolntlnr this Commission. ». a means ot tacllttaUng Canadian business, and preventing

V. n(PmMY nt the textile trades, we* brought to the atteatton of the Right Hon. WaltergSrSSs SrSSGSE■ H- — ■ en ü I■ ■ ■elee*el■

Executive Offices: St. John, N. B.

m Kenneth ^MeoRa,

«thU M.
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m m8—in Exports Prior to War and New Records 
v Established Since 1914—New Brunswick Exports 

38 Large as Combined Exports of Nova Scotia, 
Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta—Over 

$54,000,000 in 1915 and Over • 
$120,000,000 in 1916

■ ; .1
Big Increases' /

3 ;• >

®'S& HAPPY 
, FAC I S

W
V Xt

m
is z,

i

CAUSED BYas

ROBINSON’S? ART DRAMAS« F
JV\

w V Factory of Ntib-CIsss Broils,
FINEST FEATURE

P-, S; ïsrs^. ■3Sr^S3a^,*ssssr**r«,‘
M^ProWn^r «“* °f B”to"' and <93,W^

a better idea

PHOTOPLAY^
Wrapped E

BUTTER
ONE A WEEK"

w
with other provinces. In the first plate it is interesting to note that N?w <?JnPt^

S™Z!S5ViVXlR,u^l™E.'rtTi* - A

- _ °F OUR CARNATION HOUSER

K. PEDERSEN LTD.—v
Largest Greenhouse Establishment in Meritime Provinces 

WHOLESALE AND RETAI^

ASKùÊk VOUR FAVORITE

THEATRE

Hi
SPECIA

Mother’s Wh:
TO SHOW THEM.

FLORISTS
33 CHARLOTTE STREET, ST.JOHN, N.B.

Greenhouse», Bendy Point Road. Phones: Mein 1864, S186-11 
Special Attention Given toV

FLORAL DESIGNS AND BRIDAL BOUQUETS, Etc. 
l Al80 AU Kinds of Bedding Out Plants and Potted

©
which'N^ew’^runywiclc^«xii*pies^hi8the^expOTlte^f'cani^Urr^n^l0ll5athevIfe^îîLjTn^Or^lt P°dtion

as compared with *29,700,000 for Nova Stotia The iste i^f^S ^ OVer *S4'000.000. 
comparisons. Manitoba's exports in 1915 amounted to ™,eu? “owed even more startling 
exports of New Brunswick were valued at nearly five times the valire^toVvto^i0?^’ *° ‘hat the 
nearly twice the value of the Nova Scotia exports The 1916 rrnnrt. , Mamtob.a exporta and . 
value of the Nova Scotia exports. *” lb exports were more than twice the

Independent Film A
Theatre Supply Co.

67 DOCK STREET Unwrapped 
Square, Long, Cr 

Home-Made, B

Plants.

Floral Bloom the lâ^t twoyears^ringrdup to^h'e war™*?^1895the^exrorta'from thCW th°=f°f course of

m^^f, en0rm0U3 ,ncreaw9 bef0re the —. From 1900 to 1910 mom §£

ST. JOH
for Bridal Functions

'Von., daintiness and artistic effect are delicately 
our bouquet, for nuptial occasions, 

ers-of this kind receiving the direct 
ntidhtof specially trained members of

{
Vince w^re*valu«[^t *34!6S4,'oOo! which wm‘more °han To OMOœhtah» fl?m the P™'

LTbinedand COn8iderab,y higher than the N»va Scotia. Manitoba ^T&te^e^m

'cel in Phone Mai
personal 

our staff.

. a« carefully worked
out in conformity with your own ideas, guided by 
our long and varied experience which in freely at 
your disposal.

St. Johnwith The XmpPæhartS indiCate the growth in «ports from New Brunswickdome and church decorations
and as compared

1GROWTH IN N. B. EXPORTS STANDARITHE FOLLOWING CHART SHOWS THE GROWTHOnly fresh-cut flowers and foliage are employed and 
every caretis taken to ensure perfect satisfaction.

Let Us Help You In Your Plans.

IN EXPORTS FROM NEW 
BRUNSWICK FOR FIVE YEAR PERIODS I P TO AND INCLUDING 1915. Cakes ant

Noted for QUALITY at
1890. *6.9677,855

1895. <6,368,657

ADAM SHAND - Florist 1900, *14.165,506

HEALTHHAVE YOU TRIED 
A LOAF OF OUR1905, *17,930.703I1

ThetRosery - 53 Germain Street
Phones:Store, Main 1267;Greenhouse, Main2963-41 1910, >32.110.811

H. TAYLOR,
21 Hammond Street,11915, *64,322,490

J. Drury (glSon HORSEMEN!
FARMERS!
STOCKMEN!

N. B. COMPARATIVE EXPORTS
'

THE FOLLOWING CHART SHOW'S THE EXPORTS OF NEW BRUNSWICK AS COMPAR

ED WITH OTHER CANADIAN PROVINCES FOR THE FISCAL YEAR 1915 ENDED 

MARCH 31, 1916.
Contractors 
and Builders

f:

IndebTHE FIGURES WERE MORE THAN DOUBLED IN 1916 

IN NEW BRUNSWICK.
1
'

UP BY

41 Waterloo Street, St, John, N. f.
Jobbing Promptly Attended To

Telephone 701

New Brunswick, *54,322,490 l.'H.I'lll
X yens «ARBOUR

L loo IBS WT

In Comparison w 

Low. Financi 
Very High 

Bruns\

Nova Scotia, *29,712,618 i

IS THE

WATCHWORD
For MAN and 

BEAST
and r°ni Ftf YoUr CT,tle and H°rses Valuable 
and Costly Grains. -Mix their feed with our

CANADIAN STOCK FOOD

» piS£E:Ti"'r c““ ■,"1 K"p
TRY ONE BAG .... AND CONVINCE YOURSELF

British Columbia. *33.628.009 1
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a Specialty
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Commissioners.ROBINSON’S BAKERY PIONEER COMPANY
NEVER DEFAULTEDBELL VELVET ICE CREAMFactors|f Htib-Class Braids, Rolls, Caka Mi Pastry
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other DWYER’S Difficulties Met and Overcome 

and Assistance Rendered 

to Dominion.

Wrapped Bread

BUTTER-NUT
i

Dairy Produtcs- _ OF OUH CARNATION HOUSE»

K. PEDERSEN LTD.—*
Largest Greenhouse Establishment la Maritime Provinces 

WHOLESALE AND RETAI^

tS,r idea 
pared 
third 

[ports 
I not- 
equal

i»V v A strong defence of the Grand' 
Trunk Railway against the criticism 
of its management made by the ma
jority board of the Railway Com
mission has been issued by A. W. 
Smithers, chairman of the Board of 
Directors, supplementing the state
ment previously made by Presided* 
Chamberlin.

Mr Smithers points out that the 
Grand Trunk, the pioneer railway of 
Canada, has never defaulted, during 
its sixty-five years' existence, on its 
fixed charges, while a large number 
of American railways during that 
period have been in bankruptcy, anti 
in 1895, when the present board qf 
directors took office; nearly half Of 
the American roads were in the hand» 
of receivers.

The total amount of assistance re
ceived by the Grand Trunk'from thte 
government. Mr. Smithers declares, 
has been only $28,000,000 in sixty-five 
years, as compared with $317,000,000 
received by the Canadian Pacific ih 
thirty-five years, $298,000,000 given 
the Canadian Northern .in fifteen 

| years .and $114,000,000 received by the 
Grand Trunk Pacific in fifteen year^f.

Credit Unimpaired.

SSPECIAL

Mother’s White CloverFLORISTS
36 C^ARLOTTE STREET, ST.JOHN, N.B.

Greenhouse», Ssndy Point Road. Phones: Main 1864, 2186-11 
Special Attention Given tol

FLORAL DESIGNS AND BRIDAL BOUQUETS, Etc. 
Algo All Kinds of Bedding Ont Plants and Potted Plants.

PASTEURIZED

MILK, CREAM
Ntion 
>,000, 
rtling 
t the 
i and 
c the

Unwrapped Bread ' 

Square, Long, Cream?, Vienna, 
Home-Made, Brown, Etc.

\J AND

ICE CREAMlined
By

ST. JOHN. N. B.se of 
368,- Butter and Buttermilk .

Eggs , and Fountain Fruits

al of sTJohn
than

i

Phone Main 2148pro- nsfija:otia

St. John Bakeryrorta ESTABLISHED 1899
AND

ared Office and Factory : LUXURY CARE90 KING ST.STANDARD BREADÏI
The credit of the Grand Trunk liah 

always been maintained unimpairdl 
in London, Mr. Smithers asserts, anti 
it has been able itself to finance the 
many requirements of its work in 
Canada. In June, lUlfj, in the midst 
of war and on a day when Scarboro 
was being bombarded and telegraphic 
communication between London and

B 4Cakes and Pastryj bruPhone M 1432 !iF VERY ounce of every pound, of all the white 
in every can of B-H "ENGLISH PAINT”

contains:.
Clean, From a Sanitary 
Bakery to Your Table.

Noted for QUALITY and CLEANLINESSN

Every Effort is Made to Give 
Prompt and Efficient Service

!•*.’. d SnnWsM'a a S ON»» WMt. Lwri, MS 10*/. Pin Oils. « a». 
Thi* proportion io .bnlutely uniform slwsys. HEALTH BROWN BREAD?

H. TAYLOR, Proprietor
21 Hammond Street, - St. John, N. B.

HAVE YOU TRIED 
A LOAF OF OUR

the north of England was interrupted 
for several hours, the Grand Trunk 
was able, with the consent of the 
British Treasury, to raise a credit 
of $12,500,000 in five hours.

Replying to the criticism of pay
ment of dividends, Mr. Smithers says 
that the common stock,of which rqoro 
than $30,000,000 represents actual1 
cash, never has receivéd a dividend.

]BAKERY - - MILFORD
St. Join; Co., N. B.1 W. H. BELL, Trop.

LHORSEMEN!
FARMERS!
STOCKMEN!

and that the preferred stock has 
yielded dividends intermittently fronj 
year to year, as the earnings justified^ 

The Grand Trunk was built by 
British capital, British engineers and 
British labor, and has been main
tained to this day by British money, 
says Mr. Smithers. Its capital today 
amounts to about $430,000,000, prac
tically all of which is held in Great. 
Britain. Since the present board took 

. office the increase in capital raised, 
in London amounts to nearly $150,- 
000,000, all of which was raised at 
a little more Than 4 per cent.

Indebtedness of Canada and ProvincesR-

Ii

' y
not including a possible 1250,000 
provinces have guaranteed railway bonds to the extent of millions of dollars.

The Canada Year book for 1915 showed that in that year the province of British 
Columbia paid out $494,000 as interest on its public debt; Alberta paid $657,000; 
Saskatchewan paid $693,000 ; Nova Scotia paid $470,000 and New Brunswick, 
$335,000. New Brunswick’s comparative position is thus very strong. Even 
including the railway interest this year, the New Brunswick interest payments will 
be considerably smaller than such payments made by Alberta and other provincial

the Valley Railway. Nearly all the westernon

In Comparison with Other Colonies Canada’s Debt is 

Financial Standing of Maritime Provinces 

Very High.—Comparative Figures of New 

Brunswick and other Provinces.
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Low.r Mr.
Smithers declares that if the money 
had been raised in New York it 

1 per cent, rrnor* 
resulted iu a total

would have ç^st
and would 
extra liability for fixed charges to
day of nearly $1,500,000 a year.governments.

In view of the wide publicity given the finances of the province in recent weeks, 
the following quotation from the editorial col urns of the Standard for June 8, is of 
interest.

Many Improvements.

Mr. Smithers summarizes the im
provements that have had to be made 
iu the sixty-live years of the com
pany's existence, ami. points out that 
during the incumbency of the pres- 

board every bridge on the sys
tem “has been rebuilt, 1,100 miles of : 
the line have been double tracked, 
heavier rails have been installed, lo
comotives of ever-increasing power 
have been put in use and new and 
larger freight and passenger cars 
have been provided continually.

The difficulties of the Grand Trunk 
have been added to. Mr. Smithers7 
says, by the undertaking of building 
the Grand Trunk Pacific line from 
Winnipeg to the Pacific Coast, to 
make a transcontinental line by con
nection with the government line 
from the Atlantic to Winnipeg. The 
building of this line caused a big 
real estate boom, which resulted, iu 
increased cost of land, labor and 
materials. Thus the expense of the 
construction was increased far be
yond the original estimates.

To cap everything, came the war. 
with its disrupting effect on tho 
money markets of the world.

In view of ail these fa'cts, Mr. 
Smithers insists that there is an 
injustice in the proposal of .he ma
jority of the Railway Commission to 
take over the Grand Trmk, ss. one 
of the partied to the construction of 
the G. T. I\, on terns which hi char
acterizes as amount ng to semi-con- 
ftsvativn of tae rights of thi British 
stockholders. Mr. Sirvthers eonit-mls 
that the Grand Trunk, with less as
sistance than any other line, has 
rendered, with its own resources, far 
greater service to Canada than any 
other railway, having not only car
ried heavy traffic during the 
ful last three years, but also hav
ing. engaged at the request 6f the 
government. In tnuuitiuns work.

Mr, Smithers points out that every 
great railway has had to pass through 
a critical period, but declares that 
the reassuring fact is the rapidity 
with which in nearly every case the 
development of the country has over
come the critical period and Justified 
the assistance, given by the- govern-

"Yesterday, in the New Brunswick Legislature, the financial representative 
of a New Brunswick government, for the -first time in the history of this province, 
arose in his place and predicted a deficit of alnRist $400,000, at the same time announc
ing that the province would probably have the largest estimated current revenue 
on record. In the next breath he stated that, although there would be a deficit, 
it was the purpose of the government to expend amounts which, aside from the 
interest on Valley Railway bonds, would exceed the ordinary revenues by practically 
$150,000.

In reviewing the statistics of municipalities, provinces, states or countries, it is 
so easy to juggle with figures, that from the same table an optimist might write pages 
of happy comparisons while a. pessimist could write as many pages of apparent blue 
ruin. The juggling with figures Has always been a favorite hobby of Canadian writers, 
especially during election campaigns. This has been a common practice in both 
provincial and federal campaigns. Such a condition exists at the present time in 
New Brunswick. The result of the figure juggling in this province creates absolutely, 
false impressions of the standing of the province and accomplishes more harm than 
good.

t

AND convince yourself The main feature of the budget speech is the attempt by the present government 
to apply a new method of accounting and in, this connection the claim is made that 

An interesting review of the debts of nations appeared in the world s almanac for items expended by the Murray administration and bonded for should have been
1916, showing the debts of the nations of the world at the outbreak of the war. Can
ada’s debt was placed at $544,000,000 while the debt of Argentina was placed at 
$732,000,000. The populations o( these two countries is approximately the same, 
about 7,500,600 in each country. A better idea of the comparative debts would be 
gleaned from the per capita figures, aa shown In the following table :

IIMT k GUT LI met out of current revenue.
It is interesting lo note in regard to this claim that the present government 

already this session has followed the course it condemns and has voted expenditure 
of $700,001) on permanent bridges and $500,000 on roads for which bonds will be 
issued thereby adding $1,200.000 to the debt by one operation.

Another feature of the budget announcement which will strike many people as 
inconsistent with the government's professions of a desire to keep the ordinary 
expenditures within the limits of the ordinary revenues is the decision to over expend 
this year to the amount of $148,576, which, with the X alley Railway interest of 
$246.500, will bring the total deficit on current account up to $395,076.

Little fault can be found with the increase by the fôrmetfhdministration of the 
debt of province by about $3,1)00,000 for every dollar has been wisely spent and as 
a result we have such creditable public works as the splendid new bridge at the 

The debt figures of every country in the world have of course been changed since Reversing Falls and other fine permanent structures, 
the outbreak of the war in 1914, Canada's in proportion to other countries. Taken altogether it need only be said that while the present government suggests

At the outbreak of the war Canada’s total debt was smaller per capita than that changes in the method of accounting, and presents its financial review on that basis,
of the United Kingdom, Argentina, Spain, New Zealand, South Arfica and numerous jt has completely failed to establish that the preceding administration was in any
other countries. The United States has a large debt but because of its big population, way wasteful-or that the province did not receive full value for every dollar expended,
its per capita debt figures out as one of the smallest in the world. Moreover, our new rulers, while admitting that they will have the largest revenue

In provincial debts, Canada is no worse off than the United States in each of it's jn history, purpose to over-expend to an amount, almost reaching $150,000. Thai
States debts. The Maritime Provinces have infinitely smaller debts than have the js scarcely in accord with previous promises of stringent economy. " 
western provinces. Even acçepting the exaggerated figures of New Brunswick’s The financial standing of Canada as a country is strong, comparing favorably
debt recently published, giving the total at $17,000,000, this is very much smaller with all other countries, and the standing of New Brunswick its a province is one of
than the debt of Alberta, Saskatchewan, British Columbia and Manitoba. British the strongest in Canada, notwithstanding the political knocking which has been
Columbia and Alberta have railway bonded indebtedness larger than New Bruns- given the province. New Brunswick bonds have a very ready market and bring
wick’s total bonded indebtedness. higher net prices than do the bonds of most of the other provinces. All the bonds of

Nova Scotia spends about $470,000 annually for interest on its bonded indebted- die Maritime Provinces sell at very high rates and are readily taken by the financial
and New Brunswick will this year pay out about $350,000 on such indebtedness, houses.

HEAD OFFICE: ST. JOHN, N. B.
$72Canada:..........
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Ssw Mills: St. John, N. K, St. Camille and Lake Frontier, Que. 
Woodworking Factory and Glass Works, 90

Saint John, It. B. 560
(T When building or repairing ask for quotations 

M on all wood and glass for the interior and ex
tenor of your buildings.
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190
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tors for the onginal Beaver Board and Ruberoid 
Roofing—large# stocks always on hand.
Of Full stocks of dimension and random Spruce
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Shingles, Staves. Heading, Onion Crate. Shooks.etc.
f[ °" ^ass Works will furnish you with Sheet 

II and Plate Glass at short notice. Replacements 
promptly executed, Mirrors manufactured and 
old ones resilvered. Any design in Art Glass 
promptly supplied at reasonable prices.
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You off Prompt, Careful, Courteous Treatment
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Bee Hive_____ 8■ ■: ‘V ' : : : K*
t à;l . . Province Shows Big Increase in All Departments of

Manufacturing.
By 1920 New Brunswick Factories Should Product Well Over

Million Per Month.

' ' ' "

; ' Winter Port Development 
Industrial Expansion 
Business Promotion

The growth of manufacturing in every way in the Province of New «Brunswick 
has beep very remarkable during this century. The Table which follows below gives 
details of,.this growth .over five year periods from 1900 up to the present time and 
shows some remarkable figures. While in the first few years of the century the rate 
of progress was slow, within the last ten years it has been correspondingly rapid and 
great. Thus the capital engaged has more than doubled since 1900 as has also its 
value. Of course the great development of munitions of war production has affected 
the statistics in the last two years,, but the natural growth, while not so great as the 
actual figures shown, would still have been good without the great stimulus of the 

. We give them for the last period (1916) on estimated figures, but as these are 
he Government Blue Books and are very conservatively stated it may be

\

k

war
These are the three primary objects that the St. John 
Board of Trade ha* stood for, believing that in the 
furtherance of these all others would follow.

Has the Board succeeded in its efforts? Let the 
record testify.

In 1900 — four years after the Board had won out 
in its demand for the recognition of St. John as the 
Winter Port of Canada — the total trade of St. John 
was fourteen and a half millions. Just before the 
war it had grown to thirty millions. This year it 
has attained to the supreme height of TWO HUN- 
DRED AND FIVE MILLIONS, exceeding every 
port in Canada except Montreal. And the Winter 
Port is still going strong.

IN INDUSTRIES, St. John has made progress, its 
strategic situation making it a favorable industrial 
distributing point. Its present industries include 
cotton mills, sugar refinery, foundries, lumber mills, 
nail factories, brush factories, lime kilns, biscuit 
factories, candy factories, boot and shoe plants and 
many others. More Industries are wanted.

GENERAL BUSINESS has likewise prospered in 
St. John, the bank clearings showing an increase from 
$37,000,000 in 1900 to $90,500,000 in 1916.

IN BUILDING, while the war has tended to lessen 
ap tivity, the returns show values of building permits 
in 1916 to have been $464,350 against $346,275 in 
1915.

There's much work still ahead of the Board of 
Trade and the citizens of St. John. To achieve re
sults there must be a “long pull, a strong pull and 
a pull all together." This “pull” can be best ex
ercised through an active and influential Board of 
Trade. Are YOU a member ? «

Applications for membership may be addressed to

based on t
taken that they are rather under than above the mark:

1
The following figures show at a glance has? industry has advanced 
in New Brunswick as regards number of establishments, capital 
invested, number of employees, salaries and wages paid, raw 
materials used, and value of finished products.

TABLENi h

? , 2
Raw MaterialjauMMi- Number

Employees
Capital
Invested

Salaries and
Wages

Value
ProductsYear Used

$20,741,170 22,158 
36,125,012 24,755 
48,527,616 32,467

$5,748,999 10,814,014 $20,972,4709191900
8,314,213 18,516,096 35,422,3021,158

1,627
1910

10,899,065 24,678,543 46,742,1191916.......
St. John is, it must also be remembered, the chief winter port of Canada and its 

I commercial and industrial conditions have been unusually satisfactory during the 
§ war period. The progress of the port is reflected.in the immensely increasing volume 
H qf trade passing through and may be judged by the fact that'between March, 1914, 
I and March, 1915, it rose from thirty to one hundred and thirty millions of dollars. 
1 Of the latter sum about one hundred and twenty million were represented by exports. 
| This showed a two million increase over the port of Boston and ninety-three million 
| over any other Maritime Province port.

Real estate has not been very active but is in a much healthier condition than 
| before the war and values are being very well sustained.

Building figures are not so high as jn pre-war times but indicate that there is a 
| return to normal conditions. Among the larger erections :>

The following Table shows the percentage of increase that manu- 
IADI F O factoring has had during the past six years, from 1910 to 1916. 
Ifiun. VJ All branches are here considered._______________e Fèrcentage

INCREASE.DEPARTMENTS OF INDUSTRY.

Number'd! Establishments 405%
31.2%Capital invested in Manufacturing------ ..............
31.1%Number of Employees........

Salaries and Wages paid..—. 30.9%
32.9%Raw Materials used

Value of Finished Products 31.9%
AT THE PRESENT RATE OF INCREASE NEW BRUNSWICK WILL 

HAVE BY 1920. _____________
2,066 MANUFACTURING ESTABLISHMENTS.
$68,621,360 INVESTED IN MANUFACTURING.
39,090 HANDS EMPLOYED BY MANUFACTURING. 
$13,144,272 PAID ANNUALLY IN SALARIES AND WAGES. 
$30,083,143 OF RAW MATERIALS USED.
$66,661,448 OF FINISHED PRODUCTS._____

R. E. ARMSTRONG, Secretary
in Prince William Street, St. John, N. B.V»

The following Charts illustrate to the sight the growth of manu- 
Phorf H factoring in all departments with estimates for 1920, based 
u w 1 above percentages.

NUMBER OF ESTABLISHMENTS^

on theJ Shavings
Are Worthless

f

1900.
1910.

1916.
1920 — Estimated 2,066 Plants.

But the Railways charge for haul
ing them.

The difference in weight between 
Dressed and Undressed Lumber 
varies from 350 lbs. to 800 lbs. 
per M feet.

Figure it out and see what you save 
by leaving the shavings at the 
Planing mill:,

CAPITAL INVESTED.
1900.

1910.
1916.
1920 — Estimated $58,621,360.

■ NUMBER OF EMPLOYEES.
I1900.

cm 1910.
1916.1k 1920 — Estimated 39,090 Employées?

RAW MATERIALS.
1900.

DRESSED 
LUMBER

1910.
1916.
1920 — Estimated $30,083,143 for Raw Materials.

VALUE OF FINISHED PRODUCTS.
1900.

1910.

1916.
1920 — Estimated $56,651,448 in Finished Products.

Lumber dressed and milled at our 
modern Planing Mill saves you 
money. , cm

We have the latest machinery for 
Surfacing, Jointing,. Match! 
Resawing and Ripping. '

in 1916, being a machine plant for Messrs McAvity & Sons, a Catholic High School 
for girls, an Isolation Hospital and a half million dollar grain elevator. The Govern
ment is proceeding with the development of the Courtenay Bay pi oposition and on 
the western side of the harbour the completion of another ocean pier is under way. 
The plants that have been most active in St. John have been the McAvity Brass 
and iron Foundry, The Fleming Engine and Machine Works, The St. John Iron 
Works, The Portland Rolling Mills, The Nail Factories of J. Pender & Co., The 
Maritime Nail Co., and The Canada Nail Co., The Cornwall and York Cotton Mills, 
The Brush and Broom Factories of T. S. Simms & Co., Ltd., and The Canadian Brush 
Co., The Harness Factory of Horton & Sons, The Boot and Shoe Factory of J. M. 
Humphrey & Co., The Partington Pulp Mill, The Lumber Mills of Murray & Gregory, 
Stetson, Cutler & Co., The Miller Estate, J. E. Moore & Co., Randolph & Baker, 
The Woodworking Plants of Christie i& Co., Haley Bros. & Co,, and Roderick & Sons, 
The Biscuit Factories of T. Rankin & Sons, and Hamm Bros., The St. John Desk 
Co., The St. John Flour Milling Co., The Stove Works of McLean, Holt & Co., The 
Edge Tool Plants of Campbell Bros., and Josiah Fowler Co., The Hutchings & Co. 
Mattress and Bed Factory, The D. F. Brown Paper Box Works, The Wilson Co. Box 
Plant, The Leather Works of C. H. Peters & Sons, and The Mamntoth Sugar Refinery 
Business of the Atlantic Refineries, Ltd.

ng,

WRITE FOR OUR LATEST STOCK & PRICE LISTk
A BATHURST LUMBER

COMPANY LIMITED v
BATHURST, N.B. e
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UNION FOUNDRY 8 MACHINE WORKS.,

LIMITED

WEST ST. JOHN, N. B- V
Gee. H. Waring, Manager

Engineers and Machinists

Iron and Brass Founders/

Builders of Steamboat Engines and 
Propellers

Special Attention Given to General Repair Work

MARINE WORK A Specialty

Y\1 E are the largest manu- 
’ facturers in New Bruns

wick for all kinds of “ Grey 
Iron Castings,” including 
castings especially made of 
semi steel.

We are equipped to make 
promptly small or large cast
ings in any quantities.'

Canadian Manufacturers 
for the celebrated

Glenwood
Ranges

They “Make Cooking Easy"

Scrap Metals purchased. 
Highest prices paid.

McLEAN, HOLT & CO., Limited
Lt.-Col. J. L. McAvity, President

JOFFICE AND FOUNDRY i

5-43 Albion Street, St John, N^B.

*4

The Maritime Bridge Co., Ltd
MANUFACTURERS OF

Bridges, Steel Buildings 
Roof Trusses 

Turntables, Towers 
Girders and Structural 

Steel Work
OF ALL KINDS

ESTIMATES FURNISHED PROMPTLY

, Large Tonnage of Plates 
Shapes and Bars in Stock

Office and Plant, - New Glasgow, N. S.
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THE RECORD

OLYMPIC
THE GUARANTEED STEEL RANGE

Represents the most complete and only properly proportioned 
range on the Canadian market. It is guaranteed to be perfect 
in construction and operation, and is very handsome in appear
ance.

BURNS HARD OR SOFT COAL, OR WOOD. v

The Record Olympic 
has been designed to meet 
the requirements of the 
most particular people. It 
embodies all the conven
iences necessary to secure 
ease of operation with per- 
feet control of fire, and 

■» , economy of fuel, I giving
the most satisfactory cook-
ingypd

* |H maxing homework surer,
1H safer, quicker and

economical.
The oven is large,

. square and deep, the steel 
plates forming the bottom 
being perfectly flat and 
remaining so permanently 
because of heavy cast-iron 
supports.

. The reservoir holding nine imperial gallons is of pure copper 
fanned on the inside. It will positively boil water and assures 
a plentiful supply of hot water just when it is needed. The 
top of the reservoir, bei/ig flush with^he top of the range gives 
a large working service, and by a special damper the heat is 
quickly changed to the reservoir, bringing the water to the boil
ing point in a very few minutes.

The front surface of the stove forms a high-lift broiler sec
tion, a great convenience for broiling or toasting without smudge 
serving as a handy feed door, and when open a check to the fire!

The closet door when let down forms a handy shelf on which 
orbreakmg ***’ *"** “* "eW draw'oUt «rate Prevents clogging

All these ranges are supplied with the Record Oven Ther- 
mometer, the bodies ye lined with heavy asbestos, and heavy 
nickel-plated towel rod runs the full length of the range.

Made in the following sizes:
Ho. 8-IN, with 6 eight inch Covers and Oven 18 x 21 x 1314
2°" î"î?* w?6> 6 nine itch Covers and Oven 18121 x 13 U 
2°" 5"™’ *1*5 ® eÿht Coders and Oven 20 x 21 x 13 ü" 
No. 9-20, with 6 nine inch Covers and Oven 20 x 21 x 13 ’ ^
STOCKED AND SOLD BY DEALERS ONLY.

more

The
Record Foundry & Machine
Company.♦

Moncton, N. EU

■
**v*?Q?*' i

Canadian 1Canadian J
Canadian Manufacturing Output $1,392,516,953 $f

$1i ■ 1i

i Preliminary Report of Ma 
Increase in Output, C 

—Maritime Pro
Preliminary Report of Manufacturing Census Taken i 

1916 Show Big Increase in Output, Capital, Pay
roll and Number of Employees!-Maritime ' 

Provinces Share in General 
Increases

in

V

<Till! Risiurcts * 
Over $110.000,080

Reserve Feed
$12,000,000

being some 7,000 less than in t 
an increase of about $400,00 
in the salaries and wages of inti

Mani

The following table show 
products:

S

ir A Comprehensive 
Banking Service

The preliminary results of the manufacturing census taken ip 1916 have recently 
been published at Ottawa. During 1916 a postal census of manùfàctures for Canada 
was taken by the Census and Statistics Office, Department of Trade and Commerce, 
and the preliminary compilation of results was completed in December. The investi
gation covered operations during the calendar year 1915, or the nearest business 
year. Construction, operation and land trades, as well as establishments conducted 
under the factory system were included, and a record was obtained from every 
concern known to be in operation, irrespective of number of employees or value of 
output.

Group of Industrie

h
Food Products................. ..............
Textiles..............................................
Iron and Steel................................
Timber, Lumber, etc...................
Leather and Products...............
Paper and Printing......................
Liquors and Beverages..............
Chemicals and Products...........
Clay, Glass, Stone, etc..............

X Metal, Metal Products (except 
Tobacco and Manufacturers.. 
Land Vehicles,
•Vessels............
Miscellaneous 
Hand Trades.

THIS BANK has been in business for eighty-five years. That 
1 conservative methods, combined with careful yet progressive 

management is the policy of the directors and officials is 
evidenced by* the fact that the bank's total resources have 
now reached the large sum of $110,000,000.

It is these safe banking methods which appeal to the con«r 
servative business man land to the depositor in oar savings! 
department. *

The returns for the previous census, that of 1911, the latest preceding inquiry 
of. this character, were compiled only for establishments employing five persons or 

All groups of industry show a substantial growth, the most notable exception- 
being establishments for the manufacture of building materials, such as saw-mills" 
planing mills, brickyards, etc., and fruit and vegetable canneries.

The following table shows the comparative returns of the 1916 census and the 
1906 census.

over. s

At a time when the country is prosperous to an exceptional 
degree, the savings of the people should beS:onserved in order 
to provide for the future days of readjustment after the war 
when labor conditions will be uncertain. The people are also 
reminded that saving of funds is a most desirable form of service 
to the nation at this critical period of the world war. We 
extend to you the privileges of our savings department.

The Bank of Nova Scotia has a savings department in its 
many branches in every province of Canada. Complete 
service is available-to depositors in every branch.

This bank also has branches in Newfoundland, Cuba, 
Jamaica, Porto Rico, New York, Boston and Chicago, pro
viding our customers with exceptional facilities for economical 
and speedy collections.

Items 1906 1916 Increase

Establishments
Capital................
Salaries...............
Wages..................
Products............

$15,796 $21,391 
846,585,023 1.184,991,427

30,724,086 60,143,704
134,375,925 227.508,800
734,352,603 1.392,516,953

$5,495 or 24.80% 
1,138,406,404 or 134% 

29,419,618 or 95.75% 
93,132,875 or 69.31%

_____________________ 674,164,350 or 93.85%
It will be see, that the number ot establishments has increased during the last 

decade from 15,796 to 21,391. In this connection it may be pointed out that the 
term ‘•establishment" may mean more than one plant, provided they are operated 
by a single individual or company, v

•(Will show much bigger

•In these statistics a very 
the Maritime Provinces espec 
kindred products, textiles, fo< 
other products. The biggest : 
transportation which are likely 
for this year well over the twi 
ducts as well as in iron and ste

Mariti:

The following chart indie 
itime Provinces as shown in th

1900, $57,409,352.____________

The total capital (including value of land, buildings, machinery, materials and 
stocks on hand, and operating capital, owned or borrowed) has advanced from 
$846,585,023 to $1,184,991,427 or 134.47 per cent.

The total wages bill has likewise increased from $134,375,925 to $227,508 800 
or 69.31 per cent, and the salaries bill from $30,724,086 to $60,143,704, an increase of 
95.75 per cent.

The value of products in the 1916 census was $1,392,516,953 an increase of 
$674,164,350 over the previous census, or 93.85 per cent.

With regard to the number of employees, which are shown as 511,859 by the 
1916 census, it should be pointed out that this figure is for the date December 15 
1915, when the number in certain classes of establishments is low, whereas the figures 
for 1906, namely 392,530 is an average for the whole year.

In order to measure the extent to whicli manufacturing Canada was affected 
by the war during the 1916 census, each manufacturer was asked in making his 
return to separate such products of his establishments as he had reason to believe 
were destined for war purposes, whether supplied directly or indirectly, from those 
entering into the general trade. It will be seen from the following table that the 
total value of goods manufactured for war purposes, actually completed and delivered 
amounted to $130,466,307. The war trade in manufactures for the oreliminarv 
1916 census are shown in the following figures: • y

Food Products..................................................................................
Textiles...........................",..................................... .................................
Iron and Steel Products.............. ................................................... j
Timber, Lumber, etc. (and manufactures)..............................
Leather and Finished Products................................................... j
Paper and Printing.............................................................................
Liquors, Beverages...............  ...................................... ..................
Chemicals and Allied Products....................................................j
Clay, Glass and Stone Products....................................... ...........
Metal and Metal Prôducts (other than iron and steel)...
Tobacco, etc........................
Vehicles for Land Trans.
Vessels for Water Trans.
Miscellaneous Industries

The Largest Mercantile 
House in Eastern 
Canada

The Bank of Nova Scotia
1905, $103,562,430.

SEVEN BRANCHES IN ST. JOHN

Main Office: Prince William Street
«R. H. ANDERSON, MANAGER 

OTHER BRANCHES:

1910, $117,734,618.

1915, $174,434,956.
-We occupy eleven large buildings 

and carry a complete line of the 
following goods :

Dry'Goods, Clothing, Mill
inery, Ladies’ and Misses’ 
Ready-to-Wear, Men’s 
and Boys* Furnishings, 
Carpets, Curtains, House 
Furnishings and Furniture

f

i23 Chsrlotte Street
North End (Main Street 
Cor. Mill and Paradise Row

Haymarket Square 
FairviUe

West St. John (109 Union Street West)
J - . 1

*
II

$5,789,354 
23,319,659 
34,094,867 
3,471,792 

13,159,261 
63,953 
19,358 

8,519,735 
82,168 

9,837,013 
127,686 

16,955,562 . 
2,471,489 

12,554,510

OgiMANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD.
St. John, N. B. London, England,

Established 1874 Incorporated 1912

HUTCHINGS CO. A-

Limited
$130,466,307

In manufacturing by provinces, Ontario leads with a capital of over $955 000 000 
and an output over $715,000,000. Quebec comes second, with capital represented 
being over $541,000,000 and the value of the output exceeding $348,500 000. A 
good showing is made in all the Maritime Provinces, the total capitalization of the 
New Brunswick industries being $46,049,862 and the value of the New Brunswick 
output being placed in the year at $37,656,035. The salaries and wages paid in New 
Brunswick are over $9,000,000. The showing for each of the provinces is shown in 
the accompanying table : •

*FOR 43 YEARS WE HAVE BEEN MANUFACTURING

Mattresses, Woven Wire 
Beds and Cots

1
During that time we have continued to 

sell the leading furniture dealers, which 
proves that our goods must have stood the 
test of time.

When You Buy Mattresses, Woven Wire 
Beds or Wire Cots, Ask For “THE 
HUTCHINGS MAKE.”
Quality and Satisfaction To YOU.

Canadian Manufactures.
-

Em- Value 
of Products

Province j Total Capital Pay Roll
ployees

Alberta...................
British Columbia
Manitoba...............
New Brunswick..
Nova Scotia..........
Ontario...................
P. E. I.....................

ebec....................
katchewan. . .

Montreal$42,303,893
$158,522,862

95,855,845
46,049,862

126,478,539
955,788,021

1,906,564
541,196,858

16,788,992

$5,118,306 
$15,887,802 

13,662,797 
8,794,485 

16,333,736 
145,483,183 

558,<22 
99,750,135 

2,071,639

$7,555 $30,594,647 
28,846 73,606,584
19,876 fil.594,284
17,548 36,656,034
33,740 70,827,656

242,347 716,921,651 
2,356 2,646,469

155,911 384,507,054
3,680 15,162,574

The New Brunswick manufacturing statistics show the following in

This Means

FACTORIES: 243 - 251 Queen St., 160 - 152 Mecklenburg St. 
OFFICE and WAREROOMS: 150 - 152 M*ckl.nburs St.

St. John, N. B. Qu,
Sas

creases:

Clothes Establish
ments

Em- Value
ployees of Products 

$20,672,470 
22,133,951 
35,422,302 
37,656,034

Though there are less establishments in the latest census for the province the 
increase in the total capitalization of the manufacturing industries since the last 

,10-00?'000- The value of the products shows an increase of about 
$2,000,000. The number of employees for 1916 showed a considerable reduction

* ( Continued on next peg.)

Year Capital THE1901 919 $20,741,170
26,792,698
36,125,012
46,049,862

That Suit 22,158
19,426
24,744
17,448

jyissrasrt»artaTaiSic1ty.0!,ÎL0jsh,"ld thorou*hnoe” of wsrkmaaehlp that Individual smartness only possible in doth- 
expresely for you by Tailoring

1906 628 \1911 1,156the ManEl.„Y__ 1916 712

g),
Cleaning, Flowing end Repairing ere SpecieItlee Here

GEN. MAUDE’S CAREER.
Oen. Sir Stanley Maude, the captor 

Of Bagdad, whose name li 
body's lips a» the commander who 
retrieved the British dlaaeter In Mes- 
eopotamia who drove the Turk» from 
the valley of the Tigris and of the 

rBuphratee and raised the British flag

by

M. MelNERNEY t C0„ CUSTOM TAIURS la,on every-R Hi
Az

. 21 Desk Street o.Phone Mein 2300 H,
y.

I
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ARGUMENTS IN FAVOR OF

PUBLIC UTILITY SECURITIES
* (1). Stability of earnings. Because they supply a necessity 

of community life and therefore are practically independent of 
the violent fluctuations in general business conditions.

(2) . Almost unlimited field for further development of 
business among present patrons and consumers in addition to 
the normal growth resulting from increase in population.

(3) . Protection rendered by the Provincial Public Utility 
Commissions through regulations of issue of securities.

(4) . A ready market exists for the securities of large and 
successful Public Utility corporations.

(o). A higher income may be secured through investment 
in carefully selected Public Utility securities, than can be ob
tained by investment in other securities of equal merit.

We offer in lots to suit Buyers a Block
NEW BRUNSWICK POWER COMPANY 

(St. John Railway Company).
7% CUMULATIVE FIRST PREFERRED STOCK.

This Company owns and oper- Company owns all the avail- 
ates without competition the able water power sites in its 
electric light, power and gas territory, 
business-and the street railway 
systenvof the City of St. John.
N. B.. and vicinity, serving 
a population of about 60,000.
The properties have Itecn in 

! successful operation for many

Already steps have been ; 
taken to develop the latent ■ 

possibilities of the Company j 
and it is the opinion of experts ! 
that the earnings will show a ! 

years and the earnings have j marked increase in the next 
shown steady increases. The I few years.

i. Price to Yield
SPECIAL CIRCULAR UPON REQUEST.

Eastern Securities Co., Ltd.
James McMurray, Managing Director. 

ST. JOHN, N. B. HALIFAX, N. S.
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The Flour supplied to His Majesty the King—is a royal favorite throughout Canada.

Ogilvic’s “ROYAL HOUSEHOLD” is the “cream” of Canada’s 
choicest wheat, milled by the Company which has made Canadian 

, Flour renowned throughout the Empire.

Ogilvic’s ROYAL HOUSEHOLD,” is not a “specialty" flour. It is 

equally good for all baking—for Bread, Rolls and Biscuits—Cakes 
Pies and Pastry. Insist on having Ogilvic’s “Royal Household."

’■

' »

The Ogilvie Flour Mills Company, Limited
Medicine HatWinnipegFort WilliamMontreal

y
Daily Mill Capacity 19,000 .Barrels

Warehouse Capacity 377,000 Barrels 
Elevator Capacity 10,335,000 Barrels

THE LARGEST MILLERS IN THE BRITISH EMPIRE

By Sped a l Appointment 
To His Majesty The King

“ Royal Household ”Ogilvie’s

and the name also appears In the 
records bf heraldic visitations under 
Edward IV'. and Henry VIII, The 
name has been connected v1th the 
reign of Queen Victoria, : 
family having been a great favorite 
and one of Queen Victoria’» Unis La

that of the Bath. His family is a very 
ancient one and the name of Maude 
is an English corruption of the name 
of De Montait, born by one of the 
companions in arms of William the 
Conqueror, and the name appears in

Maude «pent several years in Ottawa 
as the general secretary to the gov
ernor-general of Canada and made fre
quent trips to the States during his 
residence in Canada. Sir Stanley 
served in the Soudan campaign and
the Beer war. 17 years ago, winning the old records as having received 
the Distinguished Service Order and land to the reign of William Rufus, waiting.—P-ortlapd. Telegram^

of th*

A Comprehensive 
Banking Service

icently 
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lvesti- 
isiness 
lueted 
every 

ilue of ' | -HIS BANK has been in business for eighty-five years. That 
1 conservative methods, combined with careful yet progressive 

management is the policy of the directors and officials is 
evidenced by' the fact that the bank's total resources have 
now reached the large sum of $110,000,000.

It is these safe banking methods which appeal to the con» 
servative business man and to the depositor in oor saving* 
department.

îquiry 
ans or 
plions 
-mills,

;

id the
At a time when the country is prosperous to an exceptional 

degree, the savings of the people should beSronserved in order 
to provide for the future days of readjustment after the war 
when labor conditions will be uncertain. The people are also 
reminded that saving of funds is a most desirable form of service 
to the nation at this critical period of the world war. We 
extend to you the privileges of our savings department.

The Bank of Nova Scotia has a savings department in its 
many branches in every province of Canada. Complete 
service is available'to depositors in every branch.

This bank also has branches in Newfoundland, Cuba, 
Jamaica, Porto Rico, New York, Boston and Chicago, pro
viding our customers with exceptional facilities for economical 
and speedy collections.

80%
134%
75%
31%
85%
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SEVEN BRANCHES IN ST. JOHN

Main Office: Prince William Street
«R. H. ANDERSON, MANAGER 

OTHER BRANCHES:
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23 Charlotte Street
North End (Main Street 
Cor. Mill and Paradise Row

Haymarket Square 
FairviUe

West St. John (109 Union Street West)
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THE RECORD
OLYMPIC

THE GUARANTEED STEEL RANGE
Represents the most complete and only properly proportioned 

range on the Canadian market. It is guaranteed to be perfect 
in construction and operation, and is very handsome in appear
ance.

BURNS HARD OR SOFT COAL, OR WOOD.
«U—,

The Record Olympic 
has been designed to meet 
the requirements of the 
most particular people. It 
embodies all the conven
iences necessary to secure 
ease of operation with per
fect control of fire, and 

t economy of fuel, ' giving 
the most satisfactory cook- 
ingynd baking results and 
making homework surer, 
safer, quicker and 
economical.

I
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The oven is large, 
square and deep, the steel 
plates forming the bottom 
being perfectly flat and 
remaining so permanently 
because of heavy cast-iron 
supports.

. Tl;e reservoir holding nine imperial gallons is of pure copper 
tinned on the inside. It will positively boil water and assures 
a plentiful supply of hot water just when it is needed. The 
top of the reservoir, bei/ig flush wittAhe top of the range gives 
a large working service, and by a special damper the heat is 
quickly changed to the reservoir, bringing the water to the boil- 
mg point m a very few minutes.

The front surface of the stove forms a high-lift broiler sec
tion, a great convenience for broiling or toasting without smudge 
serving as a handy feed door, and when open a check to the fire!

The closet door when let down forms a handy shelf on which 
or breaking ***’ *"** th* draw'oUt 8Tate Prevents clogging

All these ranges are supplied with the Record Oven Ther- 
mometer, the bodies are lined with heavy asbestos, and heavy 
nickel-plated towel rod runs the full length of the range.

Made in the following sizes :
No. 8-13, with 6 eight inch Covers and Oven 18 x 21 x 13 u
No. 9-18, with 6 nine inch Covers and Oven 18 x 21 x 13 U
2°‘ 5 ****** i11* Cowers and Oven 20 x 21 x 13 ü
No. 9-20, with 6 nine inch Covers and Oven 20 r 21 x 13 j|!
STOCKED AND SOLD BY DEALERS ONLY.
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e
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4,647
5,584
1,284
5,034
7,656
1,651
5,469
7,054
2,574

es:
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gets
2,470
3,951
2,302 4.
5,034

, the 
last 
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over the city of Bagdad, Is connected six feet and three Inches In height. Beacons il eld’s cabinet and who five 
by marriage with a well-known Port- has a eon of 19, who has just Joined times declined a peerage in Queen 
land family, hie brother-in-law, the the Royal Artillery as lieutenant, who Victoria's reign. An ancestor of Ges. 
Hon. Basil Taylour, having married an is six feet and nine inches, the tal- Maude was a companion-in-arms of 
American, a daughter of the late Gen. lest man in the British army. Lady William the Conqueror. Gen. Maude 
Osgood and a niece of Mrs. Jamie 1 Maude, who is related to many great is a treat grandson 
Hopkins Smith of Portland and New | houses ;lji Bn gland, is a daughter of Harsferdea and in \
York, Gen. Maude, who is himself Gen, 'Taylour, who was in Lord sioo to the family viscount Gen.

GEN. MAUDE’S CAREER.
Gen. Sir Stanley Maude, the captor 

Of Bagdad, whose name is 
body's lips as the commander who 
retrieved the British disaster In Mes
opotamia who drove the Turks from 
the valley of the Tigris and of the

The
on every-Record Foundry & Machine

Company. of the first Lord
Moncton, N. B„ the line of euecee-
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Total Risiurces e 
Over $110.000,000

Reserve Feed
$12,000,000

*
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Canadian Manufacturing Output
$1,392,516,953

FLANGED ELBOW“WORLD”FLANGED LATERAL

High Grade Açid Resisting
Preliminary Report of Manufacturing Census Taken in 1916 SJjjow Big 

Increase in Output, Capital, Payroll and Number of Employees 
—Maritime Provinces Share in General Increases

(Continued from preview pace)

being some 7,000 less than in the previous census, but the salaries and wages showed 
an increase of about $400,000, this indicating a considerable per capita increase 
in the salaries and wages of industrial employees within the province.

i Manufactures or Canada, 1916.
The following table shows the manufactures of Canada as divided among the 

products:

BRONZE
TOP SLEEVE CASTING flanged PipeStock and Waste Pipe

■ >****& z-2

Hr- •

TRADE MARK Digester
Elbow

istablish-
ments

Value 
Products ofGroup of Industries Capital

Check
Valve

SB
6,470
2,670

Food Products................ .......................................
Textiles.......................................................................
Iron and Steel..........................................................
Timber, Lumber, etc.............................................
Leather and Products............. .............................
Paper and Printing................................................
Liquors and Beverages..........................................
Chemicals and Products......................... .............
Clay, Glass, Stone, etc..........................................

I j Metal, Metal Products (except iron and steel)
Tobacco and Manufacturers..............................
Land Vehicles,
♦Vessels...........
Miscellaneous 
Hand Trades.

$198,246,942
126,488,359
194,178,446
263,407,682
60,081,498

138,544,786
52,283,857
52,148,588
96,371,673

174,621,994
23,066,898

125,965,499
12,331,341

441,118,405
26,135,559

$377,811,758
144,691,235
119,636,755
123,250,986
70,975,644
74,038,498
34,859,927
45,510,486
27,228,413
90,943,278
28,987,250
73,878,212
8,419,648

134,655,029
38,129,834

849
3,181

1,306
523 m341
255
771 REGISTERED

1,173
166 Globe Valve“World”

Union
Digester Valve & Elbow464

103
1,440
1,579 It

•(Will show much bigger in latest returns).

•In these statistics a very creditable share of the total figures is contributed by 
the Maritime Provinces especially in such products as iron and steel, lumber and 
kindred products, textiles, food products, including canned fish and fruits and in 
other products. The biggest increase in the 1917 figures will be in vessels for water 
transportation which are likely to bring the total manufacturing production of Canada 
for this year well over the two billion dollars mark. Big increases in the food pro
ducts as well as in iron and steel products are among the 1917 probabilities.

Maritime Manufacturing Progress.

The following chart indicates the progress of manufacturing in the three Mar
itime Provinces as shown in the increases in capital.

1900, 857,409,352._____________ ----- -

A

blow-üff-VaiveBlow-off-Valve
Screwed(FLANGED)

T. McAVITY & SONS
Limitedm Herd ware and Metal Merchants. 

Braaa and Iron Foundera.1905, 8103,562,430.
1910, 8117,734,618. WST. JOHN, N. B.,
1915, 8174,434,956.
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ramily Friends k

Treat your family and friends 
to "Zip" the new delicious 
beverage that everyone is talk
ing about. “Zip" has the quality 
that assures satisfaction and is 
a wholesome and nourishing

drink as well as a most pala
table and pleasing thirst 
quencher. Serve it up cold. -n'
READYS LIMITED

ST. JOHN, N.B.
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PRINCE EDWA i £&■

T Government and the Anglican I 
social life, the point of outfitting 
wick, a progressive, clean, heal] 
which to glory, and withal younj

Advantageously situated or 
nver, where that waterway desc 
more than its share of natural t 
have taken care to develop. T< 
second only to.homicide, and as « 
are lined with stately elms, wl 
highways into shaded avenues of 
resident alike. These are guan 
Fredenctonian cherishing his citv 
for the university, the legislative

The credit (or blame) of fir 
“"¥»• , L>ke Homer's birthplace 
of ViHebon tell us that, in his ti 
small Acadian settlement and w 
period were also not blind to its ; 
place. The “House of Assembl 
a“°yeJtheJcit.y. at a point know, 
settled and tribal laws promulgate
L°ij Clty Pr°Per- but it can be se 
held to possess superior advantage

King George of England also 
almost 150 years ago — the Acad 

| ffip to Madawaska county on fn IÏ bttie governing character, that th, 
ihe number of Acadians who texii 
known but evidently they did not 
wick s first governor, Thomas Ca 
some of the originals for whose be; 
arranged.

New Brunswick in 1786 had 
Carleton convened his first assemb 
ericton, he decided to locate there 
him to this day, holding that in 
good taste. Be that as it may, it is 
wick is an ideal spot for the purpos

The first religious service in 1 
Cooke, in a little building still stam 
as "The King’s Provision Store,” 
persons. Two years later Governo 
wick Assembly in the same buildii

By 1790 the population of Free 
Rev. Mr. Cooke tells us, 100 attend 
to go a-fishing.” Possibly that wa 
of the “Celestial City.”

In the succeeding years the ci 
were some 1,500 people there and 
the problem of transportation bein 
the forerunners of the steamers of t 
located on Queen Street fronting t 
of forest, of which the stately elms.c

ï

.
'

'T'HE Indian'“AbegfjoeUT—‘cradled*on,-the waves; the early 
X French explorer’s "La*baffe et bdleJfle”—low-and beauti

ful Island ; and the Islanders' “G azden .of the Gulf‘are sobriquets 
as eloquently desc rip true «of PrinceEdward Island to-day as when 
they Were first bestowedou*l!ns.province*surrounded by the sea.

Situated tin the*Gulf>offôt. Lawrence, Prince Edward Island 
is separated from tlie.shotesvof New Brunswick and Nova Scptia 
by the Straibof Northumberland. At its widest, the Strait is 
thirty miles from shorexto.ihore,,buUat Cape Traverse on the Island 
and Cape iT«mennne«on Aeemainland—two points wdrich in their 
relation io the-establishmentrof the.new car ferry service are about 
to play an important part msthe tr ansportatiom question of this por
tion of Canada—the distancées only nine miles. From tip to tip, 
the island is one.hundredand thirty miles. The surface is gently 
undulating. Therawtetnomoun tains and no forests to speak of, 
but the lackwFfoiestsfdoesaiot mean that the country is bare; for 
copses and clumps»ftree* are visible on every hand,.giving a charm
ing variety to thetagricultural scene, and wild bits of woodland are 
still to be found!» .The statelyelm and sturdy oak, the-white-barked 
delicate birch, the slender Lombardy poplar, and the dark pyramid 
spruce,,eachtstampstits characteristics on the landscape, while the 
reddish .hue<offthe soih makes a charming contrast with the vivid 
green or vegetation.

The “Island'.* as its people love to call it—for where else in 
, , all, America can be found its duplicate—is in summer a garden of
\/ perfect beauty fanned by cooling breezes from the Ocean, with mile 
Q after mile of sandy beeches. Invading the land and moulding the

red cliffs into fantastic shapes is the ever restless sea. Everywhere 
are verdant fields, prosperous farms and comfortable homes. 
Arms of the sea cut into the land in all directions, forming land
scapes and seascapes-of surpassing loveliness.
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From the Atlantic to the Prairies
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D. A. STOREY, General Traffle Manager, Moncton. N. B.

THE SYDNEYS.

C. A. HAYES, Sonerel Manager» Moncton, N. B.

J
H. H. MELANSON, P.usng.f Treflle Men.ger, Moncton, N. >.
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The Hartt Boot Shoe C_o., Limited
"Canada’s Best Shoemakers” 
FREDERICTON, N. B.
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i~f artt | root wear for Men!
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IHartt’s aturArch
y

Thfa picture show» the Extra Lnn«

comfort.

fz

Hartts Famous Natur-Arch

CUBSTANTIAL, Permanent business 
is built upon sterlii% worth. In the 

mak'ng and selling of footwear the strong 

features to this end are Lasting Ser- 
vfce, Comfort and Genteel 
Appearance.
And these are the dominant notes of

The Hartt Shoe.
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nk as well as a most pala- 
ble and pleasing thirst 
en cher. Serve it up cold.

EADYS LIMITED
8T. JOHN, N.B.
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FREDERICTON THE CITY BEAUTIFULISLAT® kv ' ü w

wSirs"**'!*1 C,Y6"m;”y =“™»««',=. |,

1 n other sechons
wick, a progressive, dean, hKv litrierL ^i8 game "*>?"* of New Bruns- | 1 -
which to glory, and withal young enough XlnKu^er^fe *

more than its share of natural beautv P ,g c'ly Fredericton has
have taken care to develop. To cut^r 8f'de.its. destinies
second only to.homicide, and as a conseouenrLh e. Wlt^ln clty hmits is a crime 
are lined with stately elms which nLtmfth SLree.ts and avenues of Fredericton 
highways into shaded avenues of rare beautv h decLd = conve.rt ordinarily prosaic

for the university, the legislative buildings or th'fpfenïid cathÆ' “ that he feels ...

K* »« k

MmmmMmsM ,
•..id u,» .dv.^n^0rr™?e e"'"t "*■ i»-1 f-j flirti t
hA'S: Af* .h eye r F^encoe. „ „riy . ,7M _ UnOUi; hât

! trip to Madawaska county on Spas^ Dmvid£t hwT " WCre ,nvi‘ed to take a

r^‘.k ^ k„,«, ,i«pI particulars of the

siSSSssSSr' o« eu,„
ture with granite base and a credit to the architect wL h hand,someLfreestone struc- 
executed his plans, and the people of the n£ "L d ,gncd lt’the builders who 
peculiar and, it must be saMnotaparricuTrlvflMrT^ aWS are rmade there. A 
the severe dome which surmounts it,Pand from which a ^-he bfui,ding is

be a splendid architecture^triumph. 1 ts from "'hat otherwise would

as it is

of these special^èegtodZ^—«cradled »on, the waves; the early 
orerrs) ”Lmbaffe et bdleJfle"—low-and beauti- 
e Islander’s1 “Garden, of the Gulf‘are sobriquets 
nptrw-jof Prince Edward Island to-day as when 
stowed «pttliis, ptovinceisurroumkd by the sea. 
he«Gulf*oHSt. Lawrence, Prince Edward Island 
the*shores*of New Brunswick and Nova Scotia 

forthumberfend. At its widest, the Strait is over 
horexto.îhore,,buUat Cape Traverse on the Island 
irineson^MMnainland-h-two points .which in their 
iblishmentzof the.new car ferry service are about 
nt part insthetranspdrtatiomquestion of this por- 
he distanceis only nine miles; From tip to tip, 
lundretkand thirty miles. The surface is gently 
re^areino mountains and no forests to speak of, 
estsfdoesaiot mean that the country is hare; for 
»6trees are visible on every hand,.giving a charm- 
igricultural scene, and wild bits of woodland are 
Thestatelyelm and sturdy oak, the^diite-barked 
slender Lombardy poplar, and the dark pyramid 
wMts characteristics on the landscape, while the 
i soih makes a charming contrast with the vivid
i.
’ as its people love to call it—for where else in 
ie found its duplicate—is in summer a garden of 
red by cooling breezes from the Ocean, with mile 
beeches. Invading the land and moulding the 

astic shapes is the ever restless sea. Everywhere 
i, prosperous farms and comfortable homes.

into the land in all directions, forming land- 
ies-of surpassing loveliness.

«O..Ï , i; the g,„u„d

the beauty of the paintings on its walls anrl the b ’ s.tate[y ln design and rich in 
it'is supplied. Among the paintings of more tha^n^"'31" furl?ishings with ^ich

i£* elLÏSofSir

A
rare

BrunîwickTnd^s'^^arge^aremenr^n^tnThe^ ‘r Supremj Court of New 

customary law court. furnished m the truly severe decorum of the

of th^S^L^ÆiLudÏÏ ^eTdre ^ T* he«' AIany 

Book of Birds, valued at $15,000. The original ownershL oTthit ^ °f Audubon’s
fo&tiipï of France*** be'°n8ed to the Duc ^

the i&°ri,tfc^o?£Æ ÿ visitors if

shown, all of which are of particular interest to thettr of httoryC "™ ^ ^

comprehensive collecrion^of"the blrds'^nl'mais^nd"^'^ l^f^M5 a splendid and 
well as many antiquities presented to Z nrorinJ h , °f NeW Brunswi* as 
collection is said tol one o? the

Fredericton's fine cathedral is another of its attrai tinn . ..
cornerstone was laid on October 15th, 1845 bv Lieut Col Sh- y r' TV)r' Its and the building was finished and consecrated in 1853 ' rL^ ' ‘am Colebr°ok, 
copy of the church at Snettisham, England The Li,, l f f nLave ls an exact 
domestic stone, the window settings of Caen stone Th, ' a '<X V ,of J'lf church is of 
the tenor weighing 2,800 pounds 8 The chime in !,'« " , e,fbt be|ls m the tower,

Church, New York. WhTn Z^cathSral was^^LwT,f,nfdTed fr°m that of Trinity 
parts of the world, including Trinity Church New York'reCeived from a11 
towards the cost of the east window V At Bishonsmte mak’l hlch gave 100 guineas the fly-leaf of which is written in a boyish °"
fift August, ÏSGO;" in a plain but somewhat effeminate hand ^ Alfred^T*0"; 
Edinburgh 2nd June, 1861;" in a dashing style, "Arthur Duk. Lf r Duke °f 
8th September, 1869;” and in the dainty angular rharL, k i Con,nausht' 
"Princess Louise, 10th August, 1879." In 1896 a cenotaph ®,PfCU lar ‘° her sex, 
of the late bishop carved in white Carrara marble was placed .tb recumbent effigy 
of the cathedral. This monument is a most admîreble w.'rk of arî 501,111 transept

Sding,t °ld Govern- ,
but limited space will not permit a full description of these Tn thisam'dL Sch°o1' I

CarletoLonvened^is'first assenfbly^tS^Iohn * «parate P^vince, and Governor

This

!S
as "The King's Provision Store," preached toQa conwegath.n0^6"f4™6 known 
persons. Two years later Governor Carleton held the ,S 1 ■ f ?13fty or seventy 
wick Assembly in the same buildh^ th,rd setis,on of the New Bruns-

c^:wy
«« l'ST&’X.'tÏÎSSC Krl,y “d S" l- 1815 the,, 

the problem of transportation being solved by sloops plvinTrm tT W'tH |t- John' 
the forerunners of the steamers of the present day ’.All th. h " nrve,r St- J°hn, 
located on Queen Street fronting the riv”, the Lk oortionTr °- the city was 
of forest, of which the stately elms.of today are survivons f h<* Clty cons,sting

Rev Samuel
t

Capital City of
Government Railways
ie Atlantic to the Prairies

r
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What the Cana< •f
! et all comparable to that of the four years before the war, i. e., 1911 to

The Manitoba guaranteed the first bonde of the Canadian Northern enterprise, 
an agreement was made with the company which brought about a reduction in rates 
ranging from 7M to 20% according to the class and character of the commodities 
carried. As the Canadian Northern Railway was carrying on the business of a 
transportation company to a connection with the lake boats at Port Arthur, the 
competing railway was compelled to meet that reduction, and the result was the 
saving of millions of dollars to the people of Western Canada, and to the people of 
the Dominion in general.

The Toronto “Globe” pointed out editorially on March 34, 1914, that as a 
result of Canadian Northern competition: . # „ ,

“The reductions in the grain rates from railway stations in Manitoba, Saskatche
wan and Alberta to Lake Superior made by the C. N. R. In 1908 and followed by the 
C. P. R. represent a saving to the farmers on the crops of 1903 to 1918 both inclusive, 
of $17,000,000 or 4% on nearly 189,000,000 per year. And this is not all. There 
were large reductions in the rates from Port Arthur and Fort William, not only 

. , ... ..in stations in Manitoba, but to Saskatchewan and Alberta, and the Canadian Padfic
Canada has been deluged these last few years with extravagant statements . had .Q retjuce iterates. There were substantial reductions In the ratee on coal 

H purporting to show the aid extended by the Dominion and the Provinces to assist . Arthur, and on lumber from various points. There was a reduction of
iffl the upbuilding of the rail transportation systems within the country. These state- , ratcg jn Manitoba and 7H% in Saskatchewan and Alberta. It
II ments have had the effect of creating an impression that the railways have given bu y difficult to compute the amount of the reductions made by the C. N. R.

little In return. But there is always the other side to any story. The other sid forced on the C. P. R., but outside of the reduction of $17,000,000 on grain to
fll to the railway story is contained within the needs of the country before the policy dt , a|ra Su -or the Bavjng jn the ratee on freight from Eastern Canada and the United
| state-aid was inaugurated, and the development of the country under the railways gtate8 alKj locally between provincial and interprovindal points, would be twice,
1 which were built as the result of the extension of such state assistance. oossiblv even three times, the sum above mentioned. In over twenty years the

Three factors contributed to the bringing about of what Mr. W H. Moore terms P° „yuctionli j„ the grain rates to Fort William made by the Canadian Pacific
1 in his book “Railway Nationalization and the Average Citizen, the New tra m under the Crow’s Nest Pass agreement in 1898 and 1899(three cents

Canada.'’ Firstly, there was in the nineties an abundance of fertile but unoccupiec oer 100 pounds). and the reduction forced on it by the C. N. R. in 1903. "
land m the great plains northwest of the Great Lakes; secondly, there was a recog- -p^g Canadian Northern Railway has always contended that it is entitled to
nition in well-informed circles in the Motherland, that the people of the British isles ,. , fajr proportion of the increased production in cereals, live-stock, mineral
must depend for their basic foodstuff — wheat — upon the expansion of the British roducta lumber products and in manufactures. In common with the other railways 
Dominion overseas; thirdly, there was the demand of the people already in the west J Canada it is giving a service cheaper than any other railway system in the world
of Canada for the breaking of the monopoly which then o ershadowed the future ^‘X^ption of the United States.
prospects of the country. .. Surelv these developments are important, and should not be forgotten in any

- c“*di"
I
i purchased the donnant charter of the Làke Manitoba Railway and Canal Company, 

the people of Manitoba were ready and willing to stand solidly behind them if only 
the line between the village of Gladstone and the site of Dauphin in central Manitoba

were to ai 
1914.

S by

LI ERte theThe Other Side of a Complicated Question—Conditions 
Which Preceded and Determined the Policy of Con

structing Railways in Advance of Settlement-- 
Close Relationship Between Expansion of 

Colonizing Railway Lines, Increased » 
Production and Greater Prosperity 

Within the Dominion

v

pert of the same floor.

SrtinTirhpT?.;».
entrant cake,- cup = cet», cherry cake.
ChOur ’ahooff1*ire*' manufactured ilSo 
ho* o* put of the eacond Boor, agoggggaRfriE
marshmallow and jell 

room, olio a rati room, «lire a hot lunfh

ffh4tiS5eJSwss

to the late* journals and magazines.
There is one feature which 1 do npt 

wish to overlook drawing your attention 
to, which la of all Importance to me, add 
that is the sanitaiy condition of our 
factory. Our female help Is supplied 
with two clean cape and two dean 
aprons each week, and one of the strict 
rules of the house Is to eee that the help 
is always kept neat and tidy.

It is only during the past few years 
White Lily Brand has beoome 

generally known, although thoee that 
have used same during these years have 

friends. To make this more 
explicit to you, 1 may state that our out
put has increased some ten-fold during 
the past ten years, and I think you will 
agree with me that the public in getierâl 
muet have been pleased with the quQtijty 
of oar goods.

As a suggestion, when you are agfun 
ordering biscuits from your grocer, do 
not forget to try some of our lines such 
as Sodas, Fig Bars, Social Teas, Graham 
Wafers, White Lily Cream Bar, Arrow
root, etc., all of the White Lily Brand, 
and I might further state if you 6nd the 
biscuits satisfactory and up to my 
recommendation, I would esteem It a 
favor if you would mention to your 
friend, the good that you^foumUn^them.

Moncton, N. B.

SHI
*

Imrrdepartments

that the

been our

in the cut of the building. Our flour 
room occupies the top floor of the ell, 
and the flour is carried direct from the 
car to this room by an endless chain, 
driven by electric motors. Therefore 
Instead of having to haul the flour as

ell 72 feet by 62 feet, three storeys high. 
There is also a boiler house in connection, 
which contains three boilers. ISO h.p. 
each, and a steam pump which is ussd 
for Are protection. The building is 
equipped throughout with a sprinkling 
system, electric light system and steam 
heat, andour machinée are driven by elec
tricity.

The ovens occupy space on the top 
floor, and the intense heat from t|. 
escapee through the ventilators appe^.

We Welcome You to Our 
New Home.

fThe new home of J. A. Marven il 
nicety aittiated. the pounds in connection 
occupying some six acre», including 4 
reservoir with a capacity of one million 
gallon! of water. The aue of the building 
IS 216 feet long by 80 fert wide, with an

^ Probably, because of the anxiety then felt in Britain for the food supply of the

Motherland, British capital responded readily to the new call.
Thus was begun the Canadian Northern Railway System which has grown during 

the twenty intervening years into a network of lines almost 10,000 miles in extent 
The people of Canada hold today 40% of the ownership of the System, extending

or more; and which carried last year 7,674,500 sacks of flour; nearly 132 million 
bushels of grain, nearly 2 billion feet of logs and lumber, in addition to live-stock,
coal and miscellaneous freight. , ... , n „

In the dosing years of the last century world affairs had forced Canada to a 
point where the people of the country had to choose definitely the lines along which 
her future development was to run. The Dominion was face to face with a condition 
caffing for statesmanship of high order. A country comprising the larger hall ot 
North America, and indisputably tremendously rich in natural resources, contained 
but a few millions of people. Immigrants were moving towards the New World in 
constantly increasing numbers, but the republic to the south was the great centre of 
attraction. Canada was receiving only a meagre stream. The mam tide flowed to
the United States of America. ...

Free farms, 160 acres in extent, of land as fertile as any in the world, were held 
out as an inducement to settlement in Canada. The land failed to attract settlers, 
because — as well-informed Canadians knew at the time of the lack of market
ing railways, a lack also deemed vital to the success of farming enterprise by these 
sturdy peoples from overseas. Britain required the foodstuffs, and t anada required 
the settlers. This was the prelude to the new policy. Once it was finally determined 
to encourage the construction of colonising railways in Western ( anada, and a few 
lines built the results were abundantly manifest. Immigrants came to Canada in 
rapidly increasing numbers. The country had taken a long step towards an increase 
in production, and in manufactures, without which it could not have risen to its 
present position among the commercial nations of the world.

The original line of the Canadian Northern system that between Gladstone 
and Dauphin —was rapidly extended throughout the prairie regions, and when in 
1901 the people of Manitoba purchased the lines in that province of the Northern 
Pacific Railway, they were leased to the Canadian Northern Railway for a long term 
of years And in 1902 when the Winnipeg-Port Arthur line of the Canadian Northern 
was thrown opened for traffic, the mileage of the railway totalled 1296.9 miles

Its plan, even at that time, embraced an enterprise which far exceded the 
constructed portion of the railway, and in the Fall of that year, it was em|X)wered 
by the Parliament of Canada to extend west from Edmonton through the Yellowbead 
Pass to the Pacific coast. As years went by, its construction army, numbering at 
times more than 30,000 men, worked feverishly to build the lines that were to absorb 
the surplus population from lands beyond the sea, and to make possible an agricultural 
development which in its turn would mean a tremendous development in the prosper
ity of the country as a whole.

During all these years, homesteaders petitioned the governments, and the 
governments urged the railways to construct extensions of colonizing lines in Western 
Canada.
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Ganong’s
“G. B.”

''BISCUIT manufacturers !

Chocolates we formerly did, which would take two 
men and a team a day to unload a car, 
two men can now unload a car in about 
three hour», and the work » much easier 
than formerly.

The raw materials, such as lard, sugar, 
fruit, etc., are kept in the basement and 
carried to the top floor by elevators. The 
finished product after being taken from

OUR LOSSES.
\

dCanadian .Are" losses tor 1916 
estimated at fifty-nine per cent, 
compared with 61.68 in 1916, and 67.82 
in 1914.

In Ganong’s “Hard Centres 
& Nuts” package you will 
find an assortment of Choice 
Nuts, Nugats, Crisps and 
Chewy Caramels, covered 
with a Chocolate Coating 
of delicious flavor.

* The i

Dominion Brand
a 1

L
/

FERTILIZERS Our Pulp Mill has a da 
The leading papermake 

more and more of our BAIT 
tfon.

On Sale Wherever Choice 
Conlectlonery Is Sold!

V A spur line from the Cai 
runs on to our Mill Wharf wl 

We ship Pulp and Luml 
Samples and prices of SuGIVE BEST RESULTS 

SELL ON THEIR MERITS 
SALES RAPIDLY INCREASING

ESTABLISHED 1672
!

A

I
-■

BRENAN’S Thousands of tons of thes^ 
fertilizers have gone into rais
ing huge crops of potatoes 
and other produce, and are 
ready to do the same another 
season.

I
During,all these years — in fact up to the time when Britain placed an embargo 

upon British gold, the investors in the old country continued steadfast to the Canadian 
Northern Railway project. On the placing of that embargo, the company was 
compelled to seek new friends in the New York money market at a time when the 
most powerful nations in the world were bidding high for funds with which to carry 
on the war in Europe. Its transcontinental line, which has been described by experts 
as one of the best in the world, was completed when the war was little more than a 
year old. Because of the war, it became almost impossible to secure funds at reason
able prices. To that extent railway construction has preceded railway finance, and 
therein lies the germ of the present railway situation in Canada today.

The first result, probably the greatest result, of the policy of building railways in 
Canada in advance of settlement, was the trttnslation of the virgin fertility of Western 
Prairie land into* farmland, producing annually hundreds of millions of bushels of 
grain and sustaining hundreds of thousands of head of live-stock. Instead of a 
narrow belt of country adjoining the International boundary line, served with some 
3,000 miles of railway, there is at thfe present time a fairly compact network of steel 
lines covering the western country to the south of the 64th parallel. Indeed, not 
many people in Canada will deny, that a large majority of the villages and towns and 
cities in the west today are in existence solely because of the extension of railways 
throughout the country. Most people understand also the close relationship which 
exists between a good crop on the western prairie and the prosperity of Canada in 
general. Surely it is not too, touch to say that the building of railways through 
virgin territories, which had ür^ the effect of encouraging immigration, production 
of grain and live-stock, marketing centres for those products, and making possible 
the funds to buy the products manufactured by eastern Canadians, wae an evidence 
of statesmanship of a high order. These needs must be measured against the aid 
extended to the railways during this new era in Canada.

And there is another factor. The Dominions Royal Commission appointed to 
inquire on behalf of His Majesty into the Natural Resources, Trade and Legislation 
of certain portions of the King’s Dominions, has reported to the British Parliament, 
the free lands of Canada, surveyed and unsurveyed, available for homesteaders south 
of the 64th parallel, would be entirely absorbed in less than four years if a demand
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Immense Piles of Lumber
For Prompt Shipment
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also the latest journals and magasin*».

There is one feature which I do nut 
wish to overtook drawing your attention 
to, which la of all Importance to me, and 
that ie the sanitary condition of 
factory. Our female 
with two dean cape and two dean 
aprons each week, and one of the strict 
rules of the house is to see that the help

/
help Is

neat and tidy.
the past few years 
Brand has become

ie always kept 
It is only during 

that the White Lily 
generally known, although those that 
have used same during these years have 

friends. To make this morebeen our
explicit to you, I may state that our out
put has increased some ten-fold during 
the pest ten years, and I think you will 
agree with me that the public, in general 
must have been pleased with the quaUly

uggestion, when you are aAin 
ordering biscuits from your grocer, do 
not forget to try some of our lines such 
as Sodas, Fig Bars, Social Teas, Graham 
Wafers, White Lily Cream Bar, Arrow
root, etc., all of the White Lily Brand, 
and I might further state if you 6nd the 
biscuit» satisfactory and up to my 
recommendation, I would esteem it a 
favor if you would mention to your Iriem). th. good «list ^ foundb(Nt6em.

Moncton, N. B.
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BISCUIT MANUFACTURER* !
we formerly did, which would take two 
men and a team a day to unload a car, 
two men can now unload a car in about 
three hours, and the work is much easier 
than formerly.

The raw materials, such se lard, sugar, 
fruit, etc., are kept in the basement and 
carried to the top floor by elevators. The 

I finished product after being taken from

.OUR L08SE3.
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Canadian .Are losses tor 1916 arj ■ 
estimated at fifty-nine per cent, as 
compared with 61.68 in 1916, and 67.82 1
in 1914.
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*:e Hie above shows part only of our immense stock ofïumber at Mül No. I, Bathurst. Sim.iar stocks at Mill No 2
A 2, Bathurst, and at Bonaventure, Que.Dominion Brand i
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. Wood Pulp»g I

FERTILIZERS Our Pulp Mill has a daily capacity of fifty tons each Sulphite and Kraft Pulp

The leading papennakers of the United States and Great Britain are demanding
more and more of our BATHURST PULP, which is enjoying a steadily growing reputa8

f.
I

rm A spur Un=/~™ *= Canadian Government Railway between Montreal and Halifax 
run. on to our MÜ1 Wharf where large ocean-going steamers can be loaded and unloaded 

We ship Pulp and Lumber direct into car and steamer.
Sample, and prices of Sulphite.and Kraft Pulp gladly sent on request
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A CHANT OF LOVE FOE ENGLAIWThe latter is fitted with all thenurses and contains the operating room.
. latest appliances, and is up-to-date in every respect.

An excellent X-ray apparatus, in charge of a competent operator, is in the base- 
» ment. The operating room, bath rooms and toilets are fitted with petrosils floors 

and walls, the most sanitary composition known. There is an observatory on the 
roof, and all the verandahs have an excellent view of the magnificent Miramichi 
river. The hospital stands, back from the street, in the midst of an enclosure of 
nine acres. .

For the ten months ending April 30th, 1917, the hospital treated 179 patients, 
of which 149 were from Northumberland county. Of these 115 were cured, forty- 
four improved, eleven not improved and nine died.

A training school for nurses is in operation, and there is now a well patronised 
maternity ward that has given complete satisfaction.

The hospital is quite liberally endowed, and is filling a long felt want.

THE NEW BRIDGE.

of the ! ■For a town of its size, Newcastle is particularly supplied with public buildings, 
many of which are of architectural beauty and of great value and utility. Ti

(By Helen Glsy Gone.)
THE COUNTY COURT HOUSE.

Built in 1913, at a cost of over $40,000, the county court house is a particularly 
handsome structure, built of native freestone, and containing, besides the court house, 
all the county offices — cbunty-Council chamber, offices of the County Recorder, 
County Secretary-Treasure^ Clerk of the Peace, etc. These are well equipped with 
strong rooms. The courtfroom is fitted with all modern equipments. Adjoining it 
are the judges' chambersJetc., all up-to-date. A spacious gallery provides 
modation for the publics The council chamber is one of the best equipped in the 
province. The jail, builrbf brick, is a short distance to the rear.

DOMINION GOVERNMENT BUILDING. Z 

The post office and customs house, situated fronting the public square Is a modern 
three-storv building of native freestone. It was completed in 1886, except for the 
clock tower, which was added in 1913. A large sum of money is invested in the 
Savings Bank in connection therewith .

A sons of taste la a long of Hell! 
Some there be that ling it well.
Let them sing it loud end long 
We lift our hearts in a loftier eongi 
We lift our hearts to Heaven above. 
Singing the glory of her we lova— 

England!

Glory of ships that sought far goal*. 
Glory of swords and glory of souls! 
Glory of songs mounting as birds. 
Glory immortal of magical birds,
Glory of Milton, glory of Nelson, 
Tragical glory of Gordon and Scott; 
Glory of Shelley, glory of Sidney,
Glory transcendent that perishes not— 
Here Is the story, hers be the glorf 

England!

Shatter her beauteous breast ye may; « 
The Spirit of England none can slay! 
Dash the bomb on the dome oil 

Paul’s—
Deem ye the fame of the Admirait 

falls r
Pry the stone from the chanceVflooe^-F 
Dream ye that Shakespeare shall lived 

no more? Shk

Where is the giant shot that kills 
Wordsworth walking the old green* 

hills?
Trample the red rose on the ground, 
Keats Is Beauty while earth 

round!
Bind her, grind her, burn her 

tire.
Cash her ashes into the sea—
She shall escape, she shall aspire,
She shall arise to make men free; 

i&r She shall arise in a sacred scorn,
Lighting the lives that are yet un

born
Spirit supernal, Splendor eternal, 

ENGLAND!
—‘Atlantic Monthly.**'

accom-

The bridge between Newcastle and Chatham Head, begun in 1913, and finished 
next year, permanently connected Newcastle with Chatham Head and Nelson, 
displacing the old ferry service which was unequal to the great volume of traffic 
between the two banks of the river. The bridge is about a half mile long in its 
entirety, and cost about half a million dollars. When the old bridge, three miles 
further up the river, collapsed in 1912, it was seen that Newcastle Centre was the 
proper place for the new structure, since there it would serve the interests of much the 
greater number. It was built by the Foundations Co., Ltd., of Montreal. The 
river at this point is some 1,500 feet wide, and varie# in depth from twenty-eight to 
forty-five feet. It was necessary to go down fifty-five to sixty-five feet below mean 
water level to secure a good foundation. The latter was well laid, and the super
structure strongly built, the whole with a floor of reinforced concrete. Each of the 
fixed spans i? 275 feet long, the draw span 250, thus admitting the largest vessels.

Newcastle is a most desirable place for the business man and for him who desires 
the best residential locality. Anyone who wishes to locate here should apply for any 
further information to (he Newcastle Board of Trade, Mr. E. A. McCardy, Secretary.

THE ARMOURY.
The armoury, a very large wooden building, the headquarters of the 12th Field 

Battery, which has sent one draft of fift'- men to the front and a second of the same 
number this week to Petewawa, stands ar the post office. In peace times it con
tains four eighteen-pounder field guns ai quipment for 110 officers and men. As a 
barracks it holds 250 men.

TOWN BUILDINGS.
The town hall and fire station is a large wooden building on the public square, 

opposite the post office. Below is the town office, police office and fire station. 
Above is the spacious town hall with the police magistrate’s court room in the rear.

The electric light and pumping station is a modern building of stone, the head
quarters of an effective water system and the place where the town manufactures its 
light. An all day electric system is proposed, installation as soon as possible after 
the end of the war.

iI

JtX
OPERA HOUSE.

The opera house, owned bv L. O. L. No. 47, is a large structure of brick, capable 
of comfortably seating at least 500 people. Stage and dressing rooms, etc., are of 
ample size and equipment. DR. W. F. ROBER1

CHURCHES AND SCHOOLS.
There are six places of worship in the town : Anglican, Methodist, Presbyterian, 

Roman Catholic, Salvationist and United Baptist, each of which is a large and 
commodious structure. The oldest of the churches is St. James Presbyterian, the 
congregation of which was in existence before the great fire in 1825. The Methodist 
church came next, its original church building still standing and now used as a 
furniture factory by the firm of R. G. Anderson & Son, Norman Anderson proprietor.

Capacious halls are also owned by the Anglican and Presbyterian bodies.
Newcastle has two of the best schools in the province.
The superior school, a handsome building of native freestone, is known as Har

kins academy. Originally founded by John Harkins about fifty years ago, it was by 
him left to trustees for the enefit of the town. Later, the town acquired the prop
erty. and it became a public school. It was recently more than doubled in size, at 
a cost of $45,000, and contains a large assembly hall on the third story, eleven rooms 
occupied and several vacant rooms. John D. Keane, B.A., is the principal, and Dr. 
R. Nicholson the chairman of the Board of Trustees. The introduction of manual 
training, domestic science and school gardening is a matter of the near future.

St. Mary's academy, under the supervision of the Reverend Sisters of the Con
gregation de Notre Dame, is a handsome wooden structure, on a hill in the centre of 
the town. This school is for girls only, of whom about 200 attend., They are given 
instruction leading up to normal school entrance and university matriculation, 
and especially fine courses in music, sewing, embroiderey, etc., painting and steno
graphy and typewriting.

RANKS FOURTH AMONG
INDUSTRIES OF COUNTRY

Automobile production In the Unit* 
ed States since the year 1900 shows a 
marvellous increase. Evéfry year has 
broken all previous records, until, in 
the calendar year of 1916, 1,000,000 
automobiles were manufactured. The 
estimate for the present year Is two 
and a quarter million cars. Note the 
following figures showing automobile 
production during the recent fiscal 
years, from July 1 to July 1:

ml

Imm

.. 900 care
2,200 cars 

.. 14,000 cars

.. 22,000 care
». 32,000 cars

40,000 cars 
49,000 cars 

.. 106,000 cars
... 170,000 cars
.. 225,000 care
... 260,000 cars

400,000 car*
... 440,000 car#
.. 690,000 edn .

1916 ______ -........  1,260,000 cars
Perhaps no industry has experienc

ed such a rapid and remarkable 
growth. In 1900 It numbered a few ' 
struggling concerns, promoted by ap
parent fanatics with plenty of money 
to squander. Now it ranks fourth 
among the manufacturing industries 
of the United States.

1902
1908

yi 1904
.1906 ...
1906
1907
1908 w, 91909
1910 fm k1911 . m».
1912

'■m 1
a 1813

1814......x__
BUSINESS HOUSES.

Besides a large number of prosperous wholesale and retail commercial houses, 
there are two banks in town — branches of the Royal Bank of Canada and the Bank 
of Nova Scotia, each of which is doing a constantly increasing business.

1916
CATHERINE

(at 2 yrs.)
BERYL 

(at 10 yrs.)
Daughters of Daniel Mullin, K. C., grandchildren of the late Count and 
Countess deBury and lineal descendants of James Simonds, of the firm of 
Simonds, Hazen fit White, original founders of St. John.

HOTELS.
There are several good hotels, the principal of which is the Miramichi Hotel, the 

North Shore headquarters for sportsmen and tourists.
The chief features of Newcastle are the wireless station, the Miramichi hospital 

and the bridge between here and Chatham Head.

V - - ;n.*s *
THE WIRELESS STATION

It was a red letter day for Newcastle when the Universal Radio Syndicate 
erected their gigantic wireless station here as the Canadian terminus of their trans
atlantic system, completing the all red line around the world. The station, which 
may be acquired by the government at the end of five years, occupies fifty-four 
acres of land, it is the despatching and receiving point for all telegraphic messages 
between Canada and Britain. In the centre is a steel tower over 500 feet high, and 
surrounding it are six wooden towers each 300 feet high. The antennae or con
necting web of copper wire measures 120,000 feet. At the foot of the steel tower 
are the operating and other offices, and nearby is the power house containing two 
Diesel oil engines, each of 250 horse power for the purpose of generating the current 
necessary to send messages. The plant also supplies its own electric light. Each 

is supported by many steel guy ropes, and the whole is amply protected from 
he assault of any possible enemy.

The system of wireless telegraphy used here was invented by the great Danish 
scientist, Dr. Valderma Poulsen. While it is fundamentally like other systems, it 
differs from them in many essential features. While the Marconi system is known as 
a “spark” system which makes signals by closing and breaking an electric circuit, and 
every dot and dash signal represents an independent electric current impulse trans
mitted through the air, the Poulsen system makes signals by varying, at the will of 
the sending operator, the electrical wave length in a continuous current. The Mar
coni system opens the line of transmission for each separate signal, the Poulsen 
system, on the other hand, opens the line once and keeps it open by continuous 
electric impulses while the signals are being transmitted. The Poulsen system very 
nearly approaches the ability of sending messages as far by day as by night. By the 
Poulsen system a message can be punched on a tape, so as to differentiate between 
the dots and dashes, and then sent through a mechanical sender at the rate of 150 to 
350 words a minute. At the receiving station these impulses are received by a vibrat
ing gold wire of extreme fineness. The shadow of this moving wire is thrown on a 
moving photographic tape, which furnishes a record for the receiving operator. 
Poulsen waves are “tuned” to a certain pitch, and therefore can be read only by 
receiving instruments similarly tuned. Two messages can be sent or received by 
the same antenna at the same time. The station here was completed just before the 
beginning of the great war, and has been in government hands ever since.
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ADAM «HAND'S GREENHOUSES.

LYRICUNIQUE
MID THINGS IN TNI «NT!
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A FIW OF THE MANY FEATURES 
IN STOREJOR YOU I

Ai Dlinty a Story as Either Old 
or Young Could Desire

Pithi Boll Roostir Ploys
Offers The Tiniest Screen Star

Baby Marie Osborne
In The Film of Delight Special

COMING ATTRACTIONS Of INTEREST
Commencing MON., TUX*-, end WED.,

"The American Girl”
A SEMES - - EOT A BSEIAL

direction and the service* of
MISS MARIN SAIS

la th, steQat role, supported by à strong 
cast of Eelam favorites.

SEE THE FIRST ONE—Entitled
“Told at Twilight”ONE OF THE OIL WELLS IN ALBERT COUNTYTHE MIRAMICHI HOSPITAL.

A distinct feature of Newcastle is the Miramichi hospital, formally opened in 
July, 1916, and built and equipped at a cost of upwards of $90,000, by one man — 
Ernest Hutchison, retired lumberman, of Douglastown.

It is built of native freestone, and has three stories and basement, with a frontage 
of 144 feet and average width of forty feet, besides the spacious verandahs. Its

arrangements, as well as fire systems, are per- 
electric elevator.

!
Mon., Tuoo. and Wed. of Next Week“The Black Ridor af Tasajara”

AND REMEMBER—On* of the eerie*
êbm£3Z N^S21?Ri#w2d,e*—Starting next mod., lost., wen.Cornwall & York 

Cotton Mills Co.
Limited

ST. JOHN, N. B.

CoiDlniBAug.9,10, II -
NEXT WEEKWED., THUFt».,

AH Aft LI E re*peers in his 
UhAPLIN comedy of reform
EASY STREET”

MARY MILES MISTER
In Her Greatest Success

heating, plumbing and other sanitaiy i 
feet. The stories are connected by^an

Thç janitor’s apartments, engine and coal rooms, laundry, etc., are in the base
ment. On the ground floor are the offices, and two public wards, each twenty-four 
by twenty-eight feet with twelve foot ceilings, and six beds each. The second floor 
contains two public wards exactly like those below, but which are used as male and 
female surgical. This story contains also private baths and fireplaces and seven 
private rooms. All of these rooms, private and public, have easy access to large 
verandahs, sixteen by thirty-three feet, on both floors. The third floor is the home

««PERIWINKLE-»»
TRUSS., FSI., «AT. NUT WÏSK

&Vtîïï«B1,ck“The Finish”
DpMy Miry kb ft PMur OM

Growing Stronger Every
“THE MYSTERY OFCOMING - AUG. 2, 3,4 THE DOUOLE CROSS"
Are You Following Thl* — Tbo BEST of 

Any Serial Yet? GET IN LINE.
I% Lonesome Luke, inDenims, Cottonades, Shirtings, 

Flannelettes, Yarns, Twines, etc.’
COLORED AHD BLEACHED

DR. J.v. ANGLIN“Lonesome Luke's Honeymoon"
Also—The First of

"Tho Perils «.Secret Sinriei" USUAL VAUDEVILLE
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'he latter is fitted with all the

mpetent operator, is in the base- 
are fitted with petrosils floors 

There is an observatory on the 
v of the magnificent Miramichi 
in the midst of an enclosure of

ie hospital treated 179 patients, 
Of these 115 were cured, forty-

i there is now a well patronised

filing a long felt want.

A CHANT OF LOVE FOU BNOLAI VS-.I
(By Helen Glsy Cone.)

A eons of bote !■ a eons of Hott} 
Some there be that tins It well.
Let them elng It loud and long 
We lift our hearte In a loftier eongi 
We lift our hearts to Heaven above, 
Singing the glory of her we love— 

England!

Glory of ships that sought far goals, 
Glory of swords and glory of souls! 
Glory of songs mounting as birds. 
Glory immortal of magical birds,
Glory of Milton, glory of Nelson. 
Tragical glory of Gordon and Scott; 
Glory of Shelley, glory of Sidney.
Glory transcendent that perishes not— 
Hers Is the story, hers be the glorf 

England!

Shatter her beauteous breast ye may;. 
The Spirit of England none can slay! 
Dash the bomb on the dome oft 

Paul’
Deem ye the fame of the Admiral! 

tails T
Pry the stone from the chanceVflooe*-* 
Dream ye that Shakespeare shall liras 

no more? Shk

Where is the giant shot that kills 
Wordsworth walking the old green* 

hills?
Trample the red rose on the ground, 
Keats Is Beauty while earth 

round!
Bind her, grind her, burn her 

fire,
Cash her ashes into the sea—
She shall escape, she shall aspire,
She shall arise to make men free;

\&r She shall arise In a sacred scorn,
Lighting the lives that are yet un*. 

bor\;
Spirit supernal, Splendor eternal, 

ENGLAND!
—‘Atlantic Monthly.**'
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jead, begun in 1913, and finished 

h Chatham Head and Nelson,
1 to the great volume of traffic 
is about a half mile long in its 
then the old bridge, three miles 
that Newcastle Centre was the 

Id serve the interests of much the 
Co., Ltd., of Montreal. Thfe 
in depth from twenty-eight to 

ive to sixty-five feet below mean 
er was well laid, and the super- 
einforced concrete. Each of the 
; admitting the largest vessels, 
less man and for him who desires 
locate here should apply for any 

■, Mr. E. A. McCardy, Secretary.
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J. M. QUEEN DR^TmMASWALKER^n
RANKS FOURTH AMONG

INDUSTRIES OF COUNTRY B

EJAutomobile production in the Unit* 
ed States since the year 1900 shows a 
marvellous increase. Evéfry year has 
broken all previous records, until, in 
the calendar year of 1916, 1,000,000 
automobiles were manufactured. The 
estimate for the present year is two 
and a quarter million cars. Note the 
following figures showing automobile 
production during the recent fiscal 
years, from July 1 to July 1:

1902
1903 .....

1

w;
.. 900 cars

2.200 cars 
.. 14,000 cars
.. 22,000 cars
». 32,000 cars

40,000 cars 
,. 49,000 cars
.. 106,000 cars
... 170,000 cars
.. 225,000 cars
... 260,000 cars
,.. 400,000 cardL
... 440,000 car#
.. 690,000 cdn .

1916 _______ -.........   1,260,000 cars
Perhaps no industry has experienc

ed such a rapid and remarkable 
growth. In 1900 It numbered a few ' 
struggling concerns, promoted by ap« 
parent fanatics with plenty of money 
to squander. Now it ranks fourth 
among the manufacturing industries 
of the United States.

1904
.1905 ..
1906
1907 .. '*■ 8 *'•1908 w, i]; <S*1909

ft i1910
t.k1911 . m».

1912 :Si; \ 72 i;1913 ____
1914 ....... . ; Ai>1916

CATHERINE 
(at 2 yrs.)
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ALYRICUNIQUE
GOOD THINGS ON THE WHY!

A FEW Of THE MANY FEATURES 
IN 8T0REJ0R YOU I

As Dainty a Story as Either Old 
or Young Could Desire

Paths Doll Roostir Flip
Offers The Tiniest Screen Star

Baby Marie Osborne
In The Film of Delight Special

COMING ATTRACTIONS OF INTEREST
Commencing MOW.. TUBS-, end WED.,

"The American filrl"
A SB HUS - - EOT A BKXIAL

direction and the aervices of
MISS MARIN SAIS

le », .leltir role, supported bj à «Too, 
cast of Kalem favorites.

SEE THE FIRST ONE—Entitled
“Told at Twilight”
Mon., Tuoe. »nd Wad. of Nut Week“The llack RiierefTasajara"

REMEMBER—One of the sarinAND

ComloiE>ug.9,IO, II
NEXT WEEKWED., THUFtS.,

AHARLIK reapears in hi* 
WHAFLIN comedy of reform
EASY STREET*1

MARY MILES MINTER
In Her Greatest Success

««PERIWINKLE-»»
Dehty Mil, M s FMw QIHTHUS»., m.. I«t.

^«^'“‘“The Finish” 

COMING-AUG. 2, 3,4

NUT WEEK

Growing Stronger Every
“THE MYSTERY OF

THE DOWIE CROSS"
Are You Following Thla — The BEST of 

Any Serial Yet? GET IN LINE.
Lonesome Luke, in

“Lenesemi Luka’s Honeymoon”
Also—The First of

“Tie Perils & Secret Service” USUAL VAUDEVILLE
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PAUL LEA CO.,
Limited

DUMBER MECHANTS

MANUFACTURERS OF

Doors, Sashes, 

Interior Finish, etc.

Try Our Blreh Flooring - - None Better I

PHONE 118

■ r-Maritime
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.

Foundry & Machine
Works, Ltd.

CHATHAM, N. B.
SUCCESSORS TO

Alex. Dunbar ft Sons Co., Limited, Woodstock, H. B. 
Miller’s Foundry ft Machine Works, Chatham, If. B.

MANUFACTURERS of

Logging Engines
# e AND • o

Mill Machinery
Steam Boats and Launches
Gangs, Rotarys,

Clapboard Planers,
Clapboard Machines

Edgers, Splitters,
Lath Machines,

Shingle Machines

Hoisting Engines in All Sizes 
Marine Engines in All Sizes
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THE

University of New Brunswick
)

FREDERICTON, N. B.
ORE HUNDRED AND EIGHTEENTH YEAR BEGINS MIE SEPTEMBER, NEXT

Scholarships Available at Entrance
Fourteen County Scholarships ($60 each.) 

An Asa Dow Scholarship ($90)
St. Andrew’s Society Scholarship ($60) 

Highland Society’s Scholarship ($76 annually)

Numerous Prlxes and Scholarships Offered In Com
petition During The Year.

Thorough and Complete Four Year Courses in ARTS, CIVIL 
ENGINEERING, ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING 

and FORESTRY.

High Standard of Work Shown by Recognition Accorded 
Graduates In All of The Above Departments.

Copy of Asnuftl Calender Gl$dly Furnished on Request.Correspondence touted.

CECIL C. JONES, CHANCELLOR.
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BATHURST IS BOOMINGhen YOU Require Either

achinerv or Su
North Shore Town Has All Kinds of Energy- 

Different Industries Are Expanding and 
Times Are Good

It Pays to Deal With a 
House You Can Depend On
adputs its SERVICE and your 

SA TISfÆtION ahead of everything
—one th

else. Our business sense tells us that 
deserving your patronage is the best 

of getting it—and making good on 
deliveries will go a long way toward 

, giving you the service you desire.

Few towns even in “ the Busy East’’ can show such a record of rapid progress as 
Bathurst has achieved during the past five or six years. From being a quiet lumbering 
and fishing village of a few hundred inhabitants, it has developed into a hustling 
town of between four and five thousand souls, and the end is not jjet. In fact, 
Bathurst is only at the fringes of its ultimate prosperity. Men of enterprise and 
vision are developing its resources and rapidly making it a pulp and lumber center 
of no mean proportions. Incidentally, they have made it a seaport as well.

This latter development is one of the greatest assets possessed by the town, 
a port that can accommodate for large ocean-going vessels, as Bathurst can, will 
inevitably attract a volume of trade greater even than that of the district itself. 
Last year fourteen steamers of from 600 to 3,000 tons registered tonnage, and the 
same number of sailing vessels, cleared at Bathurst, the total amount of tonnage 
amounting to nearly 30,000 tons. This year, owing to the scarcity of ships, Bathurst 
will suffer a dimunition of this trade, in common with all other ports, but had con
ditions been normal the shipping at this new potr would have shown a substantial 
increase during 1917.

In addition to the Public Wharf, there are extensive wharves belonging to the 
Bathurst Lumber Company and the Gloucester Lumber & Trading Company, both 
of which concerns are extending their facilities in this direction with a view to coping 
with the larger business that is ahead. The Bathurst Lumber ( ompany s wharf 
is connected by a spur line with the Intercolonial Railway main line between Montreal 
and Halifax. The spur line is fitted with coal handling machinery with a daily 
capacity of 750 tons, and this equipment will probably hasten the reopening of the 
Bathurst Mines, of which event there are persistent rumors, as one of the difficulties 
the Mining Company had to contend with was the long haulage of the ore to 
seaboard. . ■ ...

The enterprising management of the two firms referred to above is rapidly 
developing the further prosperity of the town In^ addition to their lumbering 
operations, which are amongst the most extensive in the country, the Bathurst 
Lt|mber Company have recently brought the capacity of their pulp mill up to fifty 
tons a day each Sulphite and Kraft pulp. This is only a beginning as further

contemplated not only in these two commodities, but others as well. New allied 
industries are being planned and will be established as soon as peace comes, or 
conditions permit. The new plant will give employment to hundreds of additional 
hands, including girls. ....

The new enterprise will include the manufacture from paper of certain articles 
at present made from materials which the war has rendered prohibitive in price. 
Recently the writer was shown a number of interesting samples by the manager o the 
Bathurst pulp mill. Mr. J. H. Thickens. These included twine, sacks and rugs, and 
for strength and appearance they were a revelation of the possibilities of the ubiquitous 
pulp. Mr. Thickens, who is an authority on paper, and who has written a standard 
technical book on its manufacture, declared that there was no reason whatever why 
such articles could not be manufactured in Bathurst, and he added that as the work 

clean, light, and pleasant, it would afford employment for female labor.
It must not be imagined, however, that Bathurst is a "one industry" town. It 
boast of a number of industries other than those already referred to, and which 

under capable management, are growing rapidly in importance. The George Eddy 
Company, who for some years have operated a large and well-equipped wood-working 
factory, have recently laid down a flour and grist plant with a daily capacity of 
twenty-five sacks. Judging by the success that has attended this step, Messrs. Eddy 

than likely to add to their activities in this direction before very long.
Now that the Province has gone dry one is glad to know that Bathurst possesses 

its own ginger ale factory. This concern, installed with the latest machinery by 
Alderman Azad Landry, has recently changed hands, and under the guidance of its 

proprietor, Mr. Â. Melanson, is rapidly making a name for the long list of 
temperance beverages which it turns out.

With the first sign of spring building operations were set on foot throughout 
the district. Houses and stores are to be seen rising in every direction, and although 
the town already possesses an apparent sufficiency of stores, others are being added 
to the list, not only in the town proper but in the more outlying districts. Fenwick 
Bros, have built a large corner block, fitted with the most up-to-date refrigerating 
plant, for the accommodation of their growing butcher business. Mr. A. T. Hinton, 
who already owned one of the largest general stores in town, has just completed a 
rush erection of another equally large to take care of his automobile trade.

New offices and workmen's bungalows for the pulp mill, and innumerable 
private dwellings and extensions, are part of the hustling being done in the building 
trade in Bathurst this summer, and they indicate the permanent nature of the boom 
that has come to this fortunate North Shore town.
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A. R. Williams Machinery Co.,
LIMITED.

ST. JOHN, N. B.
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AXE A TOOL
COMPANY

ST.STEPHEN, N. B.
©

Special Maul Head Steel Poll 
Axe For Driving Wedges.

Why Carry a Sledge, When You 
Can Carry Axe &. Sledge in One ?

increases
arv

ALSO MANUFACTURERS OF CELEBRATED REGISTERED BRAND

“I. X. L.”

Axes and Edge Tools
The best equipped axe factory in Eastern Canada for the 

manufacture of High-Grade Axes and Edge Tools.

CORRESPONDENCE INVITED!
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D. & J. RITCHIE & CO. are more

NEWCASTLE, N. B.
new

MANUFACTURERS AND SHIPPERS OF

Spruce, Pine and Hemlock

LUMBER
Telephone Poles,

Railroad Ties, Etc.i
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Allies Grain and Hour
Requirements For 1917

CANADA . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . A DOMINION IN 11867
AMHERST BOOT & SHOE CO., Limited incorporated in 1867

' Estimated That Allies Requirements of Cerials 
Will be 1,000,000,000 Bushels — Canada’s 

Share is Shown in Increases in Exports 
of Wheat and of Flour—Only Care

ful Management Will Make 1917 
Crop go Round According to 

Herbert C. Hoover

Excellent Comradeship!

Nation Building and Business Building

For 50 years our company has followed 
the flag and kept the pace from Halifax 
to Prince Rupert.

SEE HOW WE HAVE GROWN
A recent despatch from Washington, shows that the 1917 wheat crop of America 

as forecasted by the Department of Agriculture, will fall below the normal, despite 
the prospect of more than ordinary yield of spring wheat.

A total yield estimated at 656,000,000 bushels will give the country 16,000,000 
more «bushels than last year's crops, but with the heavy demands from abroad and 
virtually no reserve store, it will not meet war needs unless the country practises 
the most rigid economy.

The department forecasts a spring crop of 283,000,000 bushels, a big yield, but 
estimates of winter wheat production give a crop of only 373,000,000 bushels, 7,000,000 
more than was forecasted from the May 1 condition, but still far from the normal 
yield.

Sales 1867 
Sales 1917

$16,266 
$1,170,305

QUALITY
VOLUME

»

e> *

Herbert C. Hoover in his report to the government on what the United States 
must do to sustain jits Allies with food, shows that the Allies and a few neutrals, 
which must be considered, will require during the next year 1,000,000,000 bushels of 
cereals alone, and that their needs of meat, fats and sugaf also will be enormous.

Production in the Allied countries and imports from other countries can meet 
only a portion of these needs. America must supply the remainder. America's 
surplus on the present scale of consumption will not meet the deficiency, Mr. Hoover 
says, and points out that reduction of home consumption in many ways is required.

The report closes with an appeal to the American people to assist the food 
administration in its efforts to increase production and to conserve American supplies.

”We are at war,” it says. “We must do what success in war demands. He 
also fights who helps a fighter fight. That is the way we can all help in the war, and 
if we don’fhelp the war will not be won. ”

The situation abroad was outlined by Mr. Hoover as follows :

“Great Britain normally raises about one-fourth of the grain she needs for her 
bread; France about one-half. The 'additions necessary to make up the total 
quantities needed are brought in from various other countries.

“But in these abnormal times the native production of the fighting Allies is* 
greatly reduced by the withdrawal of the man-power from the farms to the armies 
and munition factories; also by reason of late frosts this year’s crop in the United 
Kingdom, France and Italy is a partial failure. Opportunity to import from certain 
grain-raising countries, as Russia and Roumania, is entirely lacking, and from certain 
others, as Australia, South America and India, is greatly lessened on account of 
the long haul for which ships cannot be spared.

/ "In addition the actual cereal and meat consumption of the Allied countries 
is increased by the transfer of millions of men from sedentary occupations to those 
of great physical activity and by the wastage incidental to the feeding of the great 
armies in the field. There must also be recognized the greater demand for seed 
grain to maintain the dairy and meat supplies and the cavalry horses of the armies."

America’s duty is set forth by Mr. Hoover thus:

"All those conditions throw on North America the brunt of the burden of 
supplying our co-belligerents with the human and animal food necessary to maintain 
their great armies in fighting condition, as well as to keep alive and efficient the 
families of the fighters and the great industrial army at home. ”

A cablegram recently received by the Government, from the International 
Institute of Agriculture, gave the following crop reports:

The condition of growing cereals was good in Tunis, average in Spain, Nether
lands and Algeria, mediocre in France, Great Britain, Italy and Switzerland.

Areas sown to wheat :

The growth is in
As well as in -

5000 Satisfied Customers say they got 
their money’s worth.

Amherst Boot 8 Shoe Company, Limited
\ AMHERST -- -- HALIFAX -- - - REGINA

*

Spain, 10,300,000 acres or 105 per cent of 1910.

Switzerland, 128,000 acres or 104 per cent of 1916.

India, 32,885,000 acres or 109 per cent of 1916.

Algeria, 3,151,000 acres or 96 per cent of 1916.

Areas sown to rye:

Spain, 1,846,000 acres or 100 per cent of 1916.
Switzerland, 74,000 acres or 105 per cent of 1916.

These figures as well as additional figures of barley and oats, show fairly good 
increases in the old world acreage under cereal crops, but crop prospects about 
average. In no case is there any indication of any abnormal crop prospects this 
year.

;

I t

i Reports published from time to time by Cora Hind, one of Canada’s expert 
crop reporters, in the Manitoba “Free Press” and in the Journal of Commerce, show 
that there will probably be at least an average crop in Canada. The wheat acreage 
will not show very much increase over last year but all crops, including vegetables, 
will show a considerable increase over last year.

All reports from Canada, the United States and from Europe, indicate that while 
there will be some small increases in acreage under crops over last year, the amount 
of wheat available this year, even with good crops, will just barely meet the demands 
of the Allies. It would appear that even with bumper crops, only very careful 
management will make the cereals go round until the crop of 1918 is harvested. 
Weather conditions are of course changeable and the crop reports change with the 
weather reports. A week may bring forth a warm rain, a growing week of sunshine 
or a bad frost.- Not for another five or six weeks will it be possible to accurately 
forecast the total grain production for the whole world from the 1916 summer crops, 
but as pointed out by Mr. Hoover there will be just barely enough cereals to fill the 
demands even with good crops. He has estimated that the Allies will require 1,000,- 
000,000 bushels of cereals. Cànada may produce for export from 100,000,000 to 
200,000,000 bushels of cereals, but it will all depend on the weather.

The question naturally arises: “What can the Canadian millers do toward fill
ing the demand for flour? It has been said that there is more flour milled in the 
city of Minneapolis than in the whole Dominion of Canada. It is, however,

. 11 interesting to note that the exports of Canadian flour have been jumping by leaps
1 and'bounds. The flour exports for 1916 were valued at over $35,000,000 as com

pared with $24,000,000 in the previous year. The 1916 flour exports showed an 
increase of nearly 500 per cent over 1909. The total grain exports in 1916 
valued at $192,000,000 as compared with $88,000,000 in the previous year and 
compared with a little over $56,000,000 in 1910. Thus in 1916 Canada contributed 
to the Allies, grain and flour worth approximately $227,000,000, breaking all

Continued on Sooond Pago Following.
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Mills and Railway Connections
Railway connection C. P. R.

M “ C. P. R.
I. C. R.
C. P. R. or Temiscouata Ry. 
Temiscouata Ry. and N.T.R.1 
N. T. R.
N. T. R.
Temiscouata Ry.
Temiscouata Ry,

Fredericton. N.B.
Plaster Rock, N.B.
Nelson, N.B.
Edmundston, N.B.
Baker Brook, N.B.
Glendyne, Que.
Escourt, Que.
Cabano, Que. V 
Whitworth. Que. (No. 1, No. 2) ,w
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Fraser, limited, Fredericton, N. B.
ROUGH AND DRESSED SPRUCE, WHITE CEDAR* SHINGLES. SPRUCBÎlATH/ PIANO 
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Our Only Tungsten V * ....." me
Hugh H. I

FIRE INSU

r —■■ New Brunswick so For Fails to Realize The 
» Value of The Immense Deposit of This 

Valuable Metal Burnt Hill on 
The Miramichi

f PALMER'S MOOSE HEAD ORAND.
:Oil-Tanned Waterproof Shoepacks 

Summer Packs, Sporting and 
Trenoh Boots

47 Canterbury St.,
Mercantile Fire In 

Globe and Rutgere Fi 

London and Lancaehire Qua

:

You leave Moncton on the Transcontinental at four o’clock any afternoon of 
the week you please, with the exception of Sunday, Monday, Wednesday and Friday. 
And you travel one hundred and twenty-five or one hundred and thirty miles, more 
or less deliberately, but still speedily enough for comfort, past McGivney, past 
Napadogan, and on to a place which is not on the map but is known as Half Moon. 
There, if you have a pull with /the conductor, the train will stop and give you an 
opportunity to roll down an embankment to the edge of the southwest Miramichi. 
We landed there about midnight, the train being late, but it was a pleasant evening 
.and the guides had a nice fire going and the tent ready.
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We have every reason to be Justly 
ot our Moose Head Brand oll- 
waterproot footwear.

Wherever they are used — In the woods 
of Canada or In the benches of France 
and Belgium—they are heartily eodoraed 
aa the meal satisfactory footwear

tanned

'
Bright and early next morning all the luggage was put on board the canoes. 

Every man and every boy, and possibly every woman too, along this river knows how 
to handle a canoe. It is really surprising the skill which some of these people exhibit 
with a little eight or ten foot pole. The canoes, of course, are dugouts, running 
everywhere from twenty feet to thirty feet in length. Comfortable enough to sit 
in and not so difficult to manage as their appearance would indicate. They look 
substantial enough and they have to be, for in that reach of the river the going is, 
in places, a little rough. Leaving Half Moon — where the N. T. R. crosses on a 
steel bridge which was certainly paid for by the pound — one meets a succession of 
rapids. There is Louis’ Pup, Little Louis, then Louis himself. The senior gentleman 
is remarkable for his activity. During the next ten miles or so there is Peter and 
there is Paul, there is The Rangers, there is Push-and-be-I)amned and a whole bunch 
more. Griffin’s Camp is an ideal place to stop for lunch, stuck up on the side of the . 
bank and affording a beautiful view for the diners. Eight miles or more below on 
the river is perhaps the worst spot in the whole reach, the series of two rapids known 
as Little Burnt Hill and Burnt Hill. This run of eighteen or nineteen miles from 
Half Moon is one of the most delightful trips imaginable and terminates at the great 
point of interest in that country — the Tungsten Mine at Burnt Hill. Tell you 
about that in a minute. This is the country of river drivers, canoe experts and of 
people with an accent all their own. Up there all the Moirs are “ Murrs;” the Munns, 
“Moons;” an elm tree is an "ullum.’’ and a man who wants to say “I did it” says 
“Oi dud ut.“ But nobody minds an accent or pays attention to it when he has such 
capable protectors as Donald McKay, Dolph Hunter or Perley Calhoun. Leaving 
Burnt Hill there is another twenty miles of glorious scenery through the mountains 
of the main Miramichi. which scenery includes a beautiful little water fall of sixty or 
seventy feet on what they call Fall Brook, sufficient to provide power for a whole 
bunch of industries. And a few hours canoeing brings the wanderers out at “ Hâyeses 
Bar.” From there you get a team, and although there are a great many pretty 
drives in New Brunswick it is doubtful if there is anything to compare with this nine 
miles of road along the bank of the Miramichi from “Hayeses Bar" to Boiestow^.

This Tungsten Mine has always been a bugbear. The “Standard" has known 
III perfectly well for years that some day someone would have to go in and have a look 

at it. But there was a feeling that it did not amount to much, that it was only a 
i || promotion stunt and that the difficulties in the- way of getting there meant a whole 
| lot of discomfort and very little satisfaction. That opinion docs not now exist.

They ere all manufactured from genuine, 
oil-tanned waterproof leather tanned in 
our own tannery.

INSIST OH MOOSE HEAD BRAND. 
Free Catalogue on Request.
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Palmer - Shoepack Co., Ltd.
FREDERICTON N. B.

MANUFACTERERS OF HIGH-GRADE

, Shoepacks, Sporting 
' and Trench Boots.

We also manufacture . . .

Y .iorse Hide Moccasins & Fancy House Slippers
The tungsten mine amounts to something pretty big — how big even the owners 

cannot yet realize. It is not a promotion stunt, for it is owned by people with money 
who are putting money into it and intend to keep on putting it there. And the 
difficulties in the way of reaching the mine consist of a most enjoyable outing through 
magnificent scenery in a climate, which, apart from mosquitos and black flies, is 
enough to cure the most dismal physical wreck. x

This is not merely the only tungsten mine in New Brunswick, but actually the 
only one in Canada. What this means to the country and to the Empire can hardly 
be realized. But in past years Britain has had no tungsten. Germany has controlled 
practically every mine in the world including those in Burmah, Australia, Peru and 
Bolivia. Germany used the tungsten so secured in the manufacture of high-speed 

HI steel and sold this steel at fancy prices to Britain. But when the war broke out and 
ifl the absolute necessity of tungsten was realized, Britain commandeered or otherwise 

secured the output of all available mines including this one in New Brunswick, which 
| | was not then in operation.

The history of this New Brunswick mine goes back a good many years and need 
not be related. The discovery of the ore is not recent, but the magnitude of the 
deposit is scarcely yet understood. The tungsten is found in Burnt Hill mountain. 
To the southern end of the hill there are outcrops on practically the entire slope, 
showing the existence of a widely distributed bed of ore. For prospecting purposes 
a shaft was sunk on the slope, at about the centre of the hill, and ore averaging from 
two per cent to three per cent was located. More rçcently a cross-cut has been run 

| in at a lower level and the main shaft has been continued. At the present time there 
| have been uncovered in this mountain six distinct veins of tungsten ore, one of which 

measures more than thirty feet in width, and these veins have been proven to a depth 
of fully one hundred and fifty feet with five hundred feet still remaining untouched 
overhead. The bottom of the veins has not yet been reached, nor "in fact has the 

| deposit been more than scratched.

Some years ago a representative of the Department of Mines came down from 
Ottawa but reported that the deposit was not of commercial value. When a second 
trip was made the government inspector reported to Ottawa that he had seen $120,000 
worth of ore. If he would come back today he would see uncovered over ten times 
that amount and a beginning has scarcely been made. Those who are operating 
the mine — N- A. Timmins of Hollinger fame, Matthew Lodge of Moncton, and the 
supervising engineer, H. M. Porteous — do not wish to become too enthusiastic, 
but it is difficult to conceal their satisfaction when every day’s work adds so greatly 
to the amount of valuable ore in sight and widens the possibilities for even greater 
things in the future.

This ore from the veins will average easily two and one-half per cent of sixty 
per cent metal. The tungsten is found in the form of wolframite. A thirty ton mill 
is in operation and because of the fact that what is being done now is really develop
ment work, everything coming out of the mine — ore, dirt and rock — is being put 
through this mill. This development ore is averaging better than one per cent and 
is, of course, profitable milling. Unfortunately the mill has been built a couple of 

H thousand feet away from the main workings, necessitating a haul of the ore which 
I will later be avoided. It is the intention to construct, as soon as conditions are 

U favorable, a very much larger mill right at the mine, one which will handle at least 
I three hundred tons per day, and there is also a suggestion that a smelter be erected.
■ There is money to be made in the concentrating process, but there is also money in
■ the smelting, and both might readily be carried on most economically at the mine
■ where there is an abundance of water, fuel and other necessaries.

There are two methods of treating wolframite, the familiar one of smelting and 
the other of transforming the coarse metal into tunstic acid. This mineral, used in

■ the manufacture of high-speed steel, imparts that elasticity or toughness so necessary 
1 in tools. Because of the comparative scarcity of the metal, many manufacturers have 
E been using a carbon steel which is not entirely satisfactory.

The most pressing difficulty with which those now operating New Brunswick’s
■ tungsten mine have to contend is the inaccessibility of the mine. There are no roads. 

i It is impossible to freight supplies up the river from Boiestown because of the very 
I strong current. It isfextremejy difficult to bring the freight down the river in large
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xs&hi*RESAWING and DRESSING in transitCD’S GOLDEN JUBILEE
BOX SHOOKS -Historic Footwear Manufacturing Firm ces. The plant and equipment are

Era,"fsr-HB
Built up Large Trade In the East leather shoes. The organization has 
end WeSt—Its Officers have grown won lta prestige and pre-eminence by 
Up With th. Institution Which following clo.ely this policy.
Stand, for Stability, Propre»a and

' SHIPMENT BY RAIL OR WATER. Isos-

Roed along Lake 8t. Louis. Point Claire, P. Q.

Expansion.

MK I : |This Is the Golden Jubilee year ot 
the Amherst Boot and Shoe Co . Am*

and closely linked-up association with 
Confederation. Just fifty years ago 
nezt month the scattered provinces ot 
Canada were welded together Into a 
Dominion, which ha* since grown ana 
expanded to a degree never dreamed 
of by the fathers of Confederation, all 
of whom have Joined the great, ellent 
majority.

It was about the same time the 
'Amherst Boot & Shoe Oo., 
manufacturing footwear. In 
small way, and thus the career of this 
progressive firm has been cloeery 
identified with the history ofthe 
commonwealth of Canada. In a notice 
recently sent to customers, the Am
herst Boot & Shoe Co. suggested thyt 
It would toe particularly gratifying if 
tilts year-would also toe made a banner 
year for the concern. Like the record 
of Canada, the career of the Amherst 
Boot A Shoe Oo. has been one of pros- 
parity and progress.

This old and historic firm Is one 
whose affairs have been conservative
ly managed and' ably administered, 
keeping pace with the trend ot the 
times. Its success has been well de
served, and today the Amherst Boot 
A Shoe Oo. stand» out as a solid, sub
stantial business institution, In every 
way a credit to the Maritime Provln-
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Trenoh Boots
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We have every reason to be justly 

of our Moose Head Brand oil- 
waterproof footwear.

Wherever they are used — In the woods 
of Canada or in the trenches of France 
and Belgium—they are heartily endorsed 
ae the meet eatiefectory ft

turned F*OM THE “FIREMAN'S STANDARD.”"

DON T place gas or other light where a blown curtain 
can reach it.

DON’T go to bed and leave a kerosene lamp burning 
DON’T use a light when looking for escaping gas in theThey ere ell manufactured from genuine, 

oil-tanned waterproof leather tanned in 
our own tannery.

INSIST ON MOOSB HEAD BRAND. 
Free Catalogue on Request.

cellar.
DON’T leave matches about, except in metal or earthen 

boxes.
DON'T use snap matches.
DON’T keep matches where rats or mice can get at th 
DON'T place ashes in wooden receptacles.
DONT neglect to watch gas and oil stoves when in 
DON’T leave a room where fat is toiling.
DON’T use an open grate without :
DON'T use kerosene to kindle fires.
DON’T allow flues to become defective.
RRm-Ï kaVe oily rag,8 ~ unimal' or vegetable-about.
“ON I use a receptacle filled with sawdust for a cuspidor. 
DON T neglect to ascertain immediately the 

unusual smoke or smell of smoke.
“ONT forget the location of the nearest fire alarm box. 
DON 1 delay sending in an alarm when you discover a 

fire.
DON'T hesitate to send in

i

‘John Palmer (To., Ltd, era.SAINT JOHN. N. B

XFREDERICTON, N. D. It use.Canada's Largest and Oldest Manufactur
ers of Waterproof Footwear.

a screen.
t

PROTECT YOUR PROPERTY !cause of

8% ol all fira are extinguished by chemicals. We handle approved
I

Hand Chemicals and Chemical Engines on Whaals
, an alarm or telephone to a
hre station if you cannot find the cause of unusual 
smoke.

DON’T invite fires by neglecting to guard against and to 
be prepared for them.

DON’T be without means for extinguishing small fires at 
any time/

- VVrite us for catalogue, prices and particulars as regards to

The Reduction of Your Insurance Rates 

Frank R. Fairweather & Co.
12 Canterbury Street, ST. JOHN, N. B.

Made in Canada. formula till she got to “then he stoops 
over to put on /ills rubbers," from 
which point shwcontinued: He picks 
up his fountain pen and says ‘Dam- 
mtV ”—and there the quiz ended.arwîâ, Mclen nan foundry a machine worksAfter many efforts the aspiring
singer had managed to get permission 
to give a trial performance at the lo
cal music hall. The house was full 
and he warbled in his sweetest tones. 
Everything seemed roseate until sud
denly a hoarse voice came from the 
side of the stage:

"Here, you come off!” ordered the 
stage manager. "Can't you see you’re 
emptying the house?"

"Er I don’t seem to be a success, 
then?” said the amateur, timorously

"Success! Huh!” snorted the 
ger. angrily. "At clearing them out 
you're the taost successful chap I ever 
met. Now go and sing outside and 
drive ’em in again ! ”

LIMITED

Preserves 'Roads 
Prevents Dust-

Tar via makes possible 
Good Roads at Low Cost--

PIPE. FITTINGS.- 
BRASS GOODS, ETC 
HEAD OFFICE

SAWS. BABBITS. 
PULLEYS. ETC. 
CAMPBELUON.NB.
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Every taxpayer should be vitally interested in good roads* 
Good roads in the community mean reduced taxes, increased 
property values, reduced transportation costs. They are a 
great factor in the promotion of general prosperity.
From the standpoint of service and 
low cost the most satisfactory road 
today is a tar via-macadam.

m
ESTABLISHED 1889

CAMPBELLTON, N. .Of importance to taxpayers, its cost 
is more than repaid by the saving in 
maintenance expenses.NEWCASTLE PLANING MILL Rev. F. J. Day of North Rosedale 

(Toronto) Congregational Church told 
this one at a recent meeting of the 
Rotary Club:

A resident of an Englishc ountry 
towned owned a goat.

Tarvia is a coal tar material of great Thousands of miles of Tarvia roads 
bonding power and is made in ,re giving satisfactory service today 
several grades to meet varying road ®nd hundreds of town 
conditions. Tarvia regularly. In Anything in 

or Saw Mill Machinery

■i

Rossing Mill4 s are using 
fact, manyNEWCASTLE, N B. up-to-date towns build every new 

Under heavy loads a tarvia ted road road with Tarvia and find that they 
is somewhat elastic — not brittle — save money, 
and traffic wears it smoother. _, , . ,

If you want better roads and lower 
Such a road is dustless, mudleas and taxes, our Special Service Depart- 
automobile -proof. ment can greatly assist you. Write

. to nearest office regarding road con-
The Tarvia also has the effect of ditions or problems in your vicinity 
making the road surface waterproof and the matter will have thç prompt 
and preventing ravelling by rain attention of experienced engineers, 
torrents. This service is free.

Write nearest office for free illustrated booklet.

I % . It was an in
telligent beast and used his head, but 
failed to win the goodwill of the 
neighbors, andt he borough officials 
were called In. A few days later the 
owner was served with notice that he 
must pay two shillings assessment tax 
on the animal. He refused and de
manded to know under what statute 
a goat could be assessed. The by-laws 
were hunted up, ana sure enough the 
provision was there. By-law 12. sub
section 3: “Anything abutting on the 
highway, etc.”

Flooring.Sheathing, Mouldings, 
Doors, Windows, Etc.

i 4

Shingle Machines, 
Sleeper Machines, 

Rossing Machines, 
Gang Bolters,

Gang Rotaries,
Wood Cutters, 

Gangs, Resaws, 
Edgers, Lath Mills, 

Carriers,
Consumers,

Mill Supplies.

THE PATERSON MANUFACTURING COMPANY, LIMIT D
MONTREAL TORONTO

THE CARR1TTE-PATERSON MANUFACTURING CO. LIMITEDST. JOHN. N. 1. HALIFAX. N. S. w ÆWINNIPEG VANC'*
Douglas Fir Interior Finish a Specialty

3Y01S. N. a. aA mustering officer in the early 
days of the war, before England 
aroused, met on the street of a coast 
village a strapping fellow about twen- 
ty-one years old. The officer hailed

f i : IIBuilder’s Supplies of All Kinds :

sM1* r m |

*RESAWING and DRESSING in transitEE m"See ’ere. my lad." he said, "are 
in good ’ealth ?"

"I are," said the youth.
"Are you married ?"
‘ I aren’t.”

Ave you any one dependent on 
you ?”

“I ’ave not.”
“Then your king and country need 

Why don’t you enlist?"
"What?” he said, "with, that bloom

in’ war goin’ on?”
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Orient by American automobile mak-
A school teacher In a western city from the table he kisses mamma good- Î™ ln the y.sar 1916 ■» reported by the 

bye. then be k.sses u. chl.dren good- %££££?£*£S£%Zt 

Dye, then he lights a cigar, then he any previous year. D E. Casey c-m- 
goes to the hall tree and puts on his merclal agent in charge of the North- 
hat, and then he stoop* over and puts west bureau, said today that the vear 
on hie rubbers, and then he puts on 1916 would be known to the motor 
his overcoat and goes out” trade of the Orient as the year of the

The next little girl gave the same American motor car. v
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gave a quiz to test the power of ob
servation. The pupils were asked to 
tell everything their fathers did in the 
morning from the time they got up 
from the breakfast table till they left 
the house to go to work or business. 
The first one said: “When he gets up

#

f'll ir R pçqw "l11 uUVr<L.mc5 t<l55 tll?M8a?d ,in 10 hours from slabs in 1 and 
VV Lll AVtOd. W 2 inch stock. Saw 36 to 38 inch diam. 10 gauge, speed 1200 R P

M. Driving pulley 16 diam. 14 inch. Face. Floor Space 7 x 9feet!=■■■■■ i k —

Our Only Tungsten Mineu
l

I any orderContinued.
quantities because of the rapikland the shallows, and the trouble in securing footing 
for a towpath. Equipment iHtought in only after much trouble, for an eighteen 
ntile haul through absolutely "developed timber country means work. There is 
always a tendency on the part of those not interested in such a proposition as this to 
behttle the importance of the work. The "Standard” thought the tungsten mine was 
a joke. It does not think so now. A representative of this paper has seen hundreds 
of thousands of tons of ore has seen this rough metal pouring out from the concen
trators, has been through the galleries of the mine and picked out lumps of the 
rich ore from the walls, nd can realize perfectly well that a man like N. A. Timmins 
would not be putting h ndreds of thousands into a hole in the ground such as this 
unless he knew perfectly well that it was coming out again. The odd part of it is as

for anyone else in particular just now, because

i:

stated the putput of the mine is controlled by the Imperial Munitions Board which 
will take all the metal produced and fix its own price. It is.understood that the price 
so fixed is very much below the market pried, and is based on the cost of the metal 
in reru and Bolivia where labor is very much cheaper.

However, this tungsten mine is in process of development. It is not yet a really 
serious producer simply because the operators desire, before turning their attention 
to the concentration of great quantities of metal, to lay bare and make accessible 
su Aident beds of high grade ore to justify the construction of a really big plant. 
I his they are doing very rapidly, and New Brunswick one of these days will wake up 
to the knowledge that it possesses at Burnt Hill a really tremendous deposit of one 
of the most, valuable of the world’s metals.

After witnessing the wonderful per- 
formanceo fa blind pianist, one Irish- 

“By theman remarked to another: 
powers, that’st he best music 1 
heard with me two ears.”

“He does pretty well for a blind 
man, doesn't he?”

’He does. Indeed, but I was just 
thtnkin’ of wan thing.”

"What’s that?”
"It wouldn’t make any difference to 

him if he wasn’t blind.”
‘Why not?”
"Well, I was watchtn’ him all the 

evenin’ and he never looks at the 
piano, anyhow.”
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T. B. & H. B. ROBINSON
(H. & ROBINSON)

INSURANCE OF ALL 
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COMPANIES ONLY.

AND SICKNESS

129 PRINCE WILLIAM ST., ST. JOHN, N. B.

Hugh H. McLellan
HRE INSURANCE

47 Canterbury St., St. John, N. B.
Mercantile Fire Insurance Co.

Globe and Rutgers Fire Insurance Co. 
London and Lancashire Guarantee and Accident Co.

Edward Bates
Canwitur, Contractor, Appraiser, Etc,
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Repairs to Houses and Stores.
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FREDERICTON CONCRETE CO. 
358 York Street, Fredericton, N. B.
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Drain Tile 
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Palmer - Shoepack Co., Ltd.
FREDERICTON N. B.

MANUFACTERERS OF HIGH-GRADE

Shoepacks, Sporting
and Trench Boots.

We also manufacture . .

■torse Hide Moccasins & Fancy House Slippers
This is Our New Farm Boot,

"The Boot With The Moccasin Comfort"
WRITE US FOR PRICES.
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STRIAL CENTRE.ST. JOHN AS AN I ' V

I i I
* 1 pditan Shirt Waist Compan

Spice manufacturing is a 
Included among the epioe \ 
Company, G. E Barbour Â ( 

Prominent among the t 
Barbour Company, LtdyG. ! 

This by no means exha 
' there are art glass making 

blank book.manufacturers, 
works, trunk-making plant,

. monument makers, sail make 
But varied as are the in 

city will gladly welcome thei 
Particularly would It we 

factory or mill for the 
materials; a brick or-cemen 
condensery.

By Secretary St. John Board of Trade 1

BRITISH M WWTS 1presented at St. John by such foundry and â 
McAvity & Sons, St. John Iron Works, Union

The metal industries are well re 
machine plants as James Fleming, T.
Foundry .and Machine Works, John Smith Sons, E. S. Stephenson & Co., and J. 
Fred Williamson, by Pender & Co., Maritime Nail Company and Canada Nail & 
Wire Company, nail manufacturers; Campbell Bros., hammer and edge tool makers; 
McLean, Holt & Co., Emerson & Fisher, stove manufacturers; Josiah Fowler Co., 
Ltd., makers of steel springs, axles, edge tools, etc. ; William Lewis & Son, nut and 
bolt manufacturers ; Portland Rolling Mills; James Robertson & Co., manufacturers 
of piping; G. Hevenor, Ltd.. J. J. Mitchell, M. J. Sliney, J. E. Wilson, Ltd., John 
Magee, James McDade, Philip Grannan, W. A. Steiper Co., P. Campbell & Co., 
copper smiths and workers in galvanized metals and tin.

The manufacturing of brushes, brooms, etc., has resulted in the establishment of 
two large manufacturing plants here. T. S. Simms & Co., who have gained a world* 
wide reputation for the excellence of their goods, and who possess one of the most 
efficient and best-organized factories in Canada; are located here, also the Canada _ 
Brush Company, whose factory on Courtenay Bay is a very busy one just now.

In boots and shoes, J. M. Humphrey & Co., are the leading St. John manufactur
ers. C. H. Peters’ Sons, J. Kimble & Son, the Canadian Hide Company and the - 
Colonial Hide Company carry on the allied industry of tanning and hide-curing; 
These concerns have all large plants.

The mammoth sugar refining plant of the Atlantic Sugar Refineries, Ltd., is 
one of the newest of St. John’s industries and it is one that the city has just cause to 
be proud of. This refinery was established in 1912. It employs 400 hands, has a 
weekly pay roll of $7,000, and manufactures all grades of cane sugar, its yearly output 
being valued at seven and a half millions.

The assembly plant of the Ford Automobile Works is another recent and promis
ing addition to this city's industries.

The manufacturing of fish products is extensively carried on here by Leonard 
Bros., H. P. Robertson, the Colwell Company, John Sealy and other smaller concerns. 
Connors Bros., whose fish canning plant at Black’s Harbor is one of the best-equipped, 

the coast, are represented in this city.
Lime manufacturing is another important local industry, the quality of the 

lime deposits in this vicinity being unexcelled. Among those, engaged in the lime 
industry are Randolph & Baker, Stetson, Cutler & Co., C. H. Peters’ Sons, and 
Gandy & Allison, the latter firm having only recently established a plant at Torryburn 
for the manufacture of Hydrated lime.

St. John has valuable brick clay deposits and with the increasing demand for 
building materials these deposits should be worked to a greater extent than they are. 
At present, John Lee & Co., and B. Mooney & Sons are the only brick manufacturers 
operating here.

An allied industry that is in good hands is the pottery of James W. Foley & Co.
There are three plants here manufacturing cornmeal, flour and feed. These 

are the Maritime Cornmeal and Flour Mills, the St. John Milling Company and 
Steen Bros.

Biscuit-making is an industry that has long had a footing in St. John, the firm of 
T. Rankine & Sons being one of the oldest here. Hamm Bros., are also in the 
manufacture of biscuits.

The fame of St. John bread has been spread abroad by such manufacturers as 
J. & W. Shaw, Charles Robinson, W. McLaughlin and E. J. Hieatt.

In the making of beverages, the lèaders in this line are Simeon Jones, Ltd., 
Ready's Limited, Blue Ribbon Beverage Company and Dolan Bros.

Paper bag and paper-box making is carried on here by D. F. Brown & Co., and 
the Acadia Box Company.

Beds and mattresses are manufactured by Hutchings & Co., who are the sole 
representatives in this line.

In candy-making the Corona Candy Company occupies first place. Hamm Bros., 
and Frank White are also engaged in this branch.

Cigars are manufactured here by A. S. Hart and A. Isaacs & Company.
Clothing, cloaks, shirt waist and overall manufacturing is carried on by the

(Continued on next page)

Thekmeasure ofla city’s progress is the* measure of its industrial development.
an to be pleased with itsiindustrial attainments, but it has more 
with the natural advantages which.have madeithis industrial

so far in

St. J*)hn has re 
reason tot be please 
avivaecement possible.

Whatiare these great natural advantages wvhlich have placed St..John 
ad ranee of other eastern Canadian communities#?

Briefly, they are these. First, because it isttan Atlantic seaport, situated at the 
mou tjh of a.river 450*miles long, which enables into draw tribute from land and sea. 
Secon| L because it is»an open all-the-year-round port, easy of access from the ocean 
and c* pable of being; entered at all times of tide by large craft. Third, because it is 
nearer to the commercial heart of Canada and to' the grain fields«of the West than 
any oti her Canadian winter port on the Atlantic hawing terminal facilities. Fourth, 
becaust ; it is the.seaport of a Provincesthat is rich in. natural resources of forest, field, 
mine a id sea. Fifth, because it is within easy access of coal mines, building stone 
and lin le deposits. Fifth, because the climate and. surroundings are healthy, and 
ordinary >' outdoor work can be carried on throughout the whole year.

Tht ; possession of these great natural.advantages has led to the Canadian Pacific 
Railway Company adopting St. John as their eastern freight terminus; it has led 
to the < -stablishment by the Canadian Government Railway sjetem of terminal 
facilities; here; it has brought ocean connections with Great Britain, Europe', Africa, 
New Zea land. Australia, the West Indies, and South America, thus making St. John 
an important industrial distributing centre for overseas. points.as well as for all 
continent al points on this side the Atlantic.

That this fact has been recognized'by keen-sighted?business men on the outside 
is shown V>y the presence of many representatives of Upper Canadian and American 
manufacturing firms, some of whom have established elegant permanent business 
homes herV. Prominent among the outside houses so represented in this city are 
Ames-Holdvn-McCready, Ltd., McClary Manufacturing Company, Frost & Wood, 
International Harvester Company, Imperial Tobacco Company, Massey-Harris 
& Co, McLaughlin Carriage Company, Imperial Oil Company, Canadian Oil 
Company, The Fleischman Company, Ford Motor Company, Dunlop Tire Company, 
Lake-ofkthe-Woods Milling Company, Ogilvie Flour Mills Co., Ltd., Western Canada 
Flour Mills Co.,fiuaker Oats Company, Robinhood Mills Ltd., D. K. McLaren, Ltd., 
A. R. Williams Machinery Co., Singer Sewing-Machine Company, The National 
Cash Register Company. Burroughs Adding Machine Co., J. Clark & Son, Goodyear 
Tire and Rubber Company, Canadian Consolidated Rubber Company, E. L. Ruddy 
Co., Canadian Fairbahks Morse Company. E. Leonard & Sons, Simonds Canada 
Saw Company. Noyes Machine Company, Nonneman Tiling Company, E. B. Eddy 
Co.. Gunns, Ltd., Brandram-Hendcnson Co., Moirs, Ltd., Christie, Brown & Co., 
and many-others.

Since its earliest history, the manufacturing ol shipping lumber and wood 
products has been the premier industryiof the city. This industry is still in an active 
state and “going strong," though considerably hampered by war conditions. Among 
the lumber mills in operation in this locality are those of Murray & Gregory, Ltd., 
Stetson, Cutler & Co., Miller, Moore & Co.. Warner & Co., J. S. Gregory, V. S. 
White & Co., Randolph & Baker, F. E. Sayre & Co., Ltd., the Wilson Box Company, 
the Nashwaak Pulp & Paper Company, J. A. Likely, Christie Wood Working Com
pany, Haley Bros. & Co., and Joseph Roderick & Son. Most of the lumber manu
factured in these plants comes from upriver points, it being estimated that about 
125.000,000 feet of lumber is floated down the river to St. John yearly.

The wooden shipbuilding industry, which once occupied a high place in the 
industrial life of St. John, is likely to again develop prominence. Messrs. Grant & 
Horne and Thos Nagle are among the St. John firms who have been interesting 
themselves in ship construction here.

Cotton manufacturing has been a prominent St. John industry for half a century 
The Cornwall & York Cotton Mills Co., Ltd., successors to William Parks & Son, 
operate two mills. They have each a floor space of 200,000 square feet, with over 
25,000 spindles and looms in operation; employment is furnished for about 500 
people. Mr. J. B. Cudlip is the capable manager of thrte busy mills.

British Demand for Canadian 
Food Products and the 
Question of Transportation.

Producers of several lines of food 
products In Canada are faced by a 
somewhat difficult problem as to what/ e 
may be required for export to Great 
Britain and as to the possibilities ot 
tonnage therefor. In so far as these 
lines of f 
to the Bl
office by contract, the question of 
transport Is eliminated, the goVern 
ment, of course, taking care to pro
vide for the carriage of its own sup 
plies.

The following tables of imports of 
these articles into Great Britain for 
the calendar years 1916 and 1916. 
of the exports of the same from 
ada during these years will give -an 
idea of the probable call for these' 
commodities during the current and 
coming calendar years.

Total imports Into the United King
dom df butter, eggs, poultry and bacon 
during the years ended December 31.
1916 and 1916:

products are dlsposéd of 
h government or the war

food
rltis

mar

and
Can if The Allies Gra

ESTIMATED THAT ALL 
1,000,000,000 BUSHELS, I 

IN EXPORTS OF WF 
MANAGEMENT 

ACCORDI

1916.
Classification. Quantity. Value.

Butter, lbs. ..431,631,760 $131,610,fill
Eggs, dozen . .102,460,260 29,800,191
Poultry, dead,

lb.................... 17,621,280 3,184,367 t
Bacon, lbs. ..730,618,224 123,816,106 I

1916. ^

>
on

Classification. Quantity.
Butter, lbs. ..243,939,248 $ 92,356,923
Eggs, doz.............66,064,110 23,074,817
Poultry, dead,

lb......................  15,386,784 3,096,131
Bacon, lbs. . .832,826,960 167,324,366

Exports from Canada to the United 
Kingdom of butter, eggs, poultry and 
bacon (Canadian produce) during the 
years ended December 31, 1916, and 
1916:

Value.

previous records and reaching 
the war would have not been 
other countries showed as gen 
exports as has Canada, there

The total 1917 exports wi 
the percentage of incraee wi 
between 1914 and 1910.

THE FOLLOWING TWO C 
AS RENDERED BY CA1 

GRAIN AND FLOUR

1915.
Classification. Quantity. 

Butter, lbs. .. 2,063,915 $
Eggs, dozen .. 7,161,031
Poultry, dead ................
Bacon, lbs. . .127,737,376

Value.
629,840

2,037,294
33,983

21,602,239
1916.

Classification. Quantity.
Butter, lbs. .. 6,762,898 $ 2,099,931

1.892,843 
23,089 

38,248,866

Value.

Eggs, dozen.. 6,481,968
Poultry, dead ................
Bacon, lbs. ..193,614,618

1900^18,057,233 
^$15,126,417 
3, $56,750,571

$1,303,000,000 ADVANCED TO
ALLIES BY UNITED STATES

An additional war loan of $100, 
000,000 has been made to France, 
bringing the total of credits to that 
country to $310,000,000 and the grand 
total of American loans to the Allies to’ 
$1,303,000,000. They are divided as 
follows:
Great Britain 
France .. ..
Italy...............
Russia ..
Belgium .. .

1912, $68,427,932
1915, $88,018,283

.. .... $685,000^000 *
..............^310.000,000

............... 160,000,000
.............. 100.000,000
............... 45,000,000
............... 3,000,000

1916, $192,827,362

X 1900, $2,791,885

5j$5j877,007
i|s5;8S4-----

4.. .. $1,303,000,000Total .. .

1915, $24,610,946-v
1916, $35,767,044%

GEO. A. ROGERS, Supt.W. G. WHITE, General Manager r
t x Beautiful »4<
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Gloucester Lumber & Trading Company
BATHURST, N. B.

------------ --------- MANUFACTURERS OF

Spruce, Pine & Hardwood Lumber 
Lath and Cedar Shingles 

Pulpwood - Ties - Timbers

The Town of Sussex Is attested heK
Moncton, on the line of the Go
distance 45 miles from each. It Is e busy 
prettiest to be found anywhere, having 1 
orete sidewalks and a profusion of beaut 
fine residences and the people in general 
their lawns attractive, 
of about 2600 but adjoining the town Un 
Roach ville; thriving villages containing 
The town of Sussex Is surrounded by one 
Ing and dairying districts In the Maritime 
Ion comes very largely the milk supply of 
home of the Provincial and Maritime Dab 
concerns In Canada, from which Immense 
cheese reach the markets of the world, 
rled on by these concerns is the manufeett 
cream has a great name and is used exclt 
Dining Cars, and by leading hotels and n 
vlncee. Beside the fine Dominion Building ■ 
and customs offices, residents of Sussex t 
lng out to visitors the new Agricultural I 
noted on Main Street; both of which are 
has many nice churches and Its Public Sc 
one of the finest and beet equtppâd for e<! 
the Maritime Provinces. The flm^chool t 
that the scholars are kept up to Is a great 
travellers with families to make their hoc 
taken up residence there. As an Industrl 
vantages and why capitalists have not re 
extent, many wonder. The chief Industry 
Manufacturing Company Ltd.—This 
a very small beginning to be one of the cl 
the Provinces employ a large number of 1 
frigerators. Threshers, and Office and Hi 
kinds.

f

Sussex has a

f
I
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1
What has greatly helped to make the 

throughout the Maritime Provinces arq th 
two big Aerated Drink Factories—The 8m 
The Sussex Beverage Company.

The Sash Factory and Grist Mill cond 
is another Sussex Industry that has great 
may some day develop Into a big business, 
cooqt of its splendid military camp ground 
known military centre, and many of the a 
es from New Brunswick who are doing the 
their preliminary training there.

The camp ground, dotted with shady 
Kennebecasls River and has ample cleared 
to accommodate a dozen battalions or moi 
ideal one in every way for the purpose of

Sussex has a well edited weekly paper 
which covers thoroughly the local happen! 
of adjoining counties. It is the home of 
only journal wholly devoted. to the farmtw 
llehed In the Maritime Provinces..

Sussex is known as the "Garden City < 
paradise for tourists. In all directions are 
roads for autos, and the stream^and lake 
abound with trout.

The Town Government of Sussex Is < 
man at large, and six aldermen. The ch 
ad by His Worship Mayor J. D. McKenna.

The people of the town of Sussex are 
are always loud in praise of the treatment 
the citizens of that smart and attractive U

■
\
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We are in a position to supply general 
NURSERY STOCK and make a specialty of

Standard Apple Trees
in varieties that have 
in N. B.

proven most adaptable

We aim to give satisfaction. Our patrons 
are pleased and increasing in number each
year.

THE ST. JOHN VALLEY NURSERIES
BURTON, N. B. 
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George EddyCompy Ltd.- (Limited)

SHERBROOKE, QUE.
«Xmunued from proceeding page)
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An Industry Founded and Carried on by Bathurst 
Men, DevelopedBRITISH FOOD WANTS Extended by BathurstSteel Structures With mi

and Now Prepared to Continue on ■ larger Scale 
Than Ever.British Demand for Canadian 

Food Products and the 
Question of Transportation.

SUCH AS ‘

BRIDGES, BUILDINGS. TOWERS. PENSTOCKS 
ROOF TRUSSES, GIRDERS. COLUMNS

WE SPECIALIZE ON IMPORTED GOODSProducers of several lines ot food 
products In Canada are faced by a 
somewhat difficult problem as to what# , 
may be required for export to Great 
Britain and as to the possibilities ot 
tonnage therefor. In so far aa these 
lines of f 
to the Bl
office by contract, the question of 
transport Is eliminated, the goVern 
ment, of course, taking care to pro
vide for the carriage of Its own sup 
piles.

The following tables of Imports of 
these articles Into Great Britain for 
the calendar years 1916 and 1916, 
of the exports of the same from 
ada during these years will give -an 
Idea of the probable call for these' 
commodities during the current and 
coming calendar years.

Total Imports Into the United King
dom df butter, eggs, poultry and bacon 
during the years ended December 31.
1916 and 1916:

TANKS Clwr Cedar Clapboards, Clear Interior Finish in Douglas 
Fir at a price about equal to briefer heme 
Clear Douglas Fir Doom In all stow,

Quartered Oak Front Deere,
Imported Screen Doors $1.3* each,

Our Own Make of Screen Doers |M0 each.
Th.„ Out », auk, 6,

Large Quantities ol Cement, Liam, Hard wall Mhster, 
Plaster of Paris, Bricks, Sheet Lead for Flashing, Galvan
ized Iron, Roofs of “Bastiake,” Steel Shingles for Dwell
ings, Corrugated Iron for Bams, Sheds and Warehouses,
Rubber Roofings, — the leading make of the world__
“Paroid” the name to look for where quality counts.
Building Papers of all kinds ; the Nepenset Black Water
proof being the peer of them ell, both in price and quality.

Win douze “eh* supplied complete in any shape or die, 
° •"* Frames, Saehes, Glass or Pell, een be 

•applied eeperately.

Door Frames —-I1». 
Builder’s Hardware

grown finish.
for Pulp and Paper Mills, Oil Refineries, 

Chemical Works, etc.
Workmanship and Satisfaction Guaranteed 

WRITE FOR PRICES

products are disposed of 
h government or the war

food
rTtls

Representative for Maritime Provinces:
and

Can R. R. POWER, 60 Bedford Row, HALIFAX, N. S.

The Allies Grain and Flour Requirements
For 1917

ES™ÎATED THAT allies requirements of cereals will be 
LOGO,000^00° BUSHELS, CANADA’S SHARE IS SHOWN IN INCREASES 

IN EXPORTS OF WHEAT AND OF FLOUR.

1916.
Classification. Quantity. Value. 

Butter, lbs. ..431,631,760 $131,510,^1 
Eggs, dozen . .102,460,260 29,800,181
Poultry, dead, i | À ONLY CAREFÎJÎ 

MANAGEMENT WILL MAKE 1917 CROP GO ROUND 
ACCORDING TO HERBERT C. HOOVER.

■By site * form.

are you 
sure to led everything 
necessary.

Paints, Oils and Varnishes-™ ___

w the

lb................... 17,621,280 3,184,357
Bacon, lbs. ..730,618,224 123,816,106 Nowhere else

1916.
Classification. Quantity.

Butter, lbs. ..243,939,248 $ 92,356,923
Eggs, doz............... 66,064,110 23,074,811
Poultry, dead,

lb......................... 15,386,784 3,096,131
Bacon, lbs. ..832,826,960 167,324,356

Exporta from Canada to the United 
Kingdom of butter, eggs, poultry and 
bacon (Canadian produce) during the 
years ended December 31, 1916, and 
1916:

Value.

(Continued).

previous records and reaching in one year an export production which previous to 
the war would have not been as large in a combined five year production If all 
other countries showed as generous a percentage of increase in the flour and wheat 

has Canada, there would not be much danger of a shortage.
’Eh6 to*al .«ports will easily equal those of 1916 in grain and flour, though

THE FOLLOWING TWO CHARTS INDICATE THE AID TO,THE ALLIES 
AS RENDERED BY CANADA IN THE INCREASES IN EXPORTS OF 

GRAIN AND FLOUR AS COMPARED WITH PREVIOUS YEARS.

GRAIN EXPORTS.

I

1 HARDWOOD FLOORING AND SHEATHING

1Ü-SL

Kick made to an, pattern calm I*, 

s-can «apply 6 Inch li any quantity.

OataMe Sheathing For Buildings—alwaya in itock to larv quantities, 
$20.00 per thousand and up.

__ !

most modem machinery. Wa can't he

exports as Mouldings from the eh 

Drain Tiling For Pan
1916.

Classification. Quantity. 
Butter, lbs. .. 2,063,915 $
Eggs, dozen .. 7,161,031
Poultry, dead ................
Bacon, lbs. ..127,737,376

Value.
629,840

2,037,294
33,983

21,602,239

increases

The George Eddy Company, Ltd. also operates a 
40 bbl. Flour Mill which receives its power from the 
same power plant as their plaining mül.

Gate and other grains are alio ground in this 
plant, and on account of its advantageous situation 
regarding shipping facilities, this mill Is in a position 
to grind the grain for the farmer» of the whole counby

1916.
Classification. Quantity.

Butter, lbs. .. 6,762,898 $ 2,099,931
1.892,843 

23,089 
38,248,866

Value.

Eggs, dozen.. 6,481,968
Poultry, dead ................
Bacon, lbs. ..193,514,618 X,

1900^18,057,233 
5, $15,126,417 
3, $56,750,571

$1,303,000,000 ADVANCED TO
ALLIES BY UNITED STATES

An additional war loan of $100, 
000,000 has been made to France, 
bringing the total of credits to that 
country to $310,000,000 and the grand 
total of American loans to the Allies to' 
$1,303,000,000. They are divided as 
follows:
Great Britain 
France .. ..
Italy...............
Russia ..
Belgium .. .

1912, >68,427,932

1915, $88,018.283
$685,000,000 ' 
■$10.000.000 
160.000,000 
100.000,000 

45.000,000 
3.000,000

1916, <192,827,362

FLXDUR EXPORTS.Af 1900, $2,791,885

5^5377,607

5849,-854--------

I.. .. $1,303,000,090Total .. .

i

V. 1915, $24,610,946

1916, $35,767,044

GEO. A. ROGERS, Supt. v
COL. J. 8. DENNIS' MISSION.

Beautiful Sussex4
Chicago Central Office for Recruiting 

In Western U. 8.

The Town of Sussex Is attested Bell way between 8t John and 
Moncton, on the line of the Oenedten Government Railways, being in 
distance 45 miles from each. It Is e busy little town and one of the 
prettiest to be found anywhere, having broad well kept streets, con 
Crete sidewalks and a profusion of beautiful shade trees—It has many 
fine residences and the people In general take great pride In keeping 
their lawns attractive. Sussex has a population In the town proper 
of about 2600 but adjoining the town limits are Susse* Comer, and 
Roach ville; thriving villages containing several hundred Inhabitants 
The town of Susse* Is surrounded by one of the very' beet mixed farm
ing and dairying districts In the Maritime Provinces, and from this sect
ion comes very largely the milk supply of the city of 8L John. It la the 
home of the Provincial and Maritime Dairies two of the largest dairying 
concerns In Canada, from which Immense quantities of butter and 
cheese reach the markets of the world. Another thriving industry car
ried on by these concerns is the manufacture of ice cream—Sussex ice 
cream has a great name and Is used exclusively on C. P. R. and C. G. R. 
Dining Oars, and by leading hotels and restaurante throughout the Pro
vinces. Beside the fine Dominion Building which contains the post office 
and customs offices, residents of Sussex take pardonable pride in points 
îng ont to visitors the new Agricultural Building, and the Armoury, sit
uated on Main Street; both of which are massive structures. The town 
has many nice churches and Its Public School Building Is without doubt 
one of the finest and best equipped for educational purposes of any in 
the Maritime Province#. The flnewschool building and the high standard 
that the scholars are kept up to Is a great Incentive for

The British-Canadlan Recruiting
Mission In the Western United States, 
charge of which has been taken by 
Lieut. Col. J. S. Dennis, of the C.P.R., 
who has been loaned by Lord Shaugh- 
nesey for that purpose, hae establish
ed central offices In the Marquette 
building at Chicago, In the heart of 
the loop, and Immediately opposite the 
post office. The Chicago office will be 
under the direct superintendence of 
Lieut. Col. Jameson, with Lieut Col.
Richardson as medical officer and
Sergeant H. C. Creswell as orderly. --------- =------------------- --
together with a staff of non-coms, and "■ ———————
bSTÏÏSeTÎ; a h7;e au?h”Un?- of the mriUsh-Americsn , Meut. Col. Denni, addressed the Cana-
48th Hlrhh.ni,,— ro ' m .th<l and C““11ai)-Amei1caii. the Middle ! dian Club of Chicago for half an hour
New York and .^J^ .5^IC W<Mlt wl11 be ju,t “ «“Uraaiaatlc and explaining the object of bis mission
New York, and, according to Mr. Geo. aa fertile a field for recruits aa Boston. | and met with a fine reception
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T't The Canadian Drug Co., Ltd.
■

Oldeet Wholesale Drag House in The Maritime Province. 

ESTABLISHED 1*6
commercial

travellers with families to make their homes In Suaaex and many have 
taken up residence there. Aa an industrial centre Snasex ha, great ad
vantages and why capitalists have not reeegnlied this fact to a greater 
extent, many wonder. The chief Industry of the town la the Sussex 
Manufacturing Company Ltd.—This ooncern which has developed from 
a very «mall beginning to he one of the chief manufacturing planta of 
the Province» employ a large number at banda. Its chief output le Ré
frigéra ton, Threshers, and Office and House Furnishing work ot all

*7 \
HMS -

■K1 Lumber
ingles
abers

:y
*■■ ’HEwNM m»

IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN

Drugs, Patent Medicine*, 
Druggists’ Sundries and Splcea.

Sole proprietors of the Hawker Medicine Company's veto-
able remedies including Liver and Stomach Tonic, Tolu ___
Cherry Balaam, Dyspepea Cure, Catarrh Cure end Liver POe.

Full Lines of Whole end Ground Spices,
Essences, Extracts, Syrups end Lime Juke.

Special Attention Given to Letter Order» end 
Applications by Letter for Quotations Solicited

" 4ëMI
, \ ■m

What haa greatly helped to make the name of Suaaex a bye word 
throughout the Maritime Provtncee art) the product» turned out at its 
two big Aerated Drink Factories—1The 8o«eex Mineral Springs Co and 
The Sussex Beverage Company.

The Saab Factory and Orlet Mill condected by Fenwick W Wallace 
is another Suaaex Inductry that haa great poaelblUtlee ahead of It ahd 
may some day develop Into e big business. The Town of Sussex on ac
count of Its splendid military oamp ground» haa alwaya been a well 
known military centre, and many of the officer» and hoy» In the trench- 
ee from New Bnmswtoh who are doing their bit for the Empire received 
their preliminary training there.

The camp ground, dotted with ehsdy elm», 1» skirted by the 
Kennebecasis River and has ample cleared ground for training pnrnoaea 
to accommodate a doten battalion» or more. Its a beautiful «pot and an 
Ideal one In every way for the purpose of training troop».

Suaaex haa a well edited weekly paper "The Kings County Record" 
which covers thoroughly the toeel happenings In Kings, and the bordera 
of adjoining counties. It Is the home of the "Maritime Farmer" the 
only Journal wholly devoted to the farming and dairying Interests nub- 
llehed In the Maritime Provinces..

Sussex Is known aa the "Garden City of New Brunswick" and la a 
paradise for tourists. In all directions are beautiful drives, and good 
roads for autos, and the streamy and lakes of which there 
abound with trout.

The Town Government of Suaaex I» comprised of a mayor, alder
man at large, and six aldermen. The civic chair la at present occnnl- 
ed by HI» Worship Mayor J. D. McKenna. P

The people of the town of Sussex are very hospitable and visitor» 
ere always loud In praise of the treatment they receive at the hand» of 
the cltlseea of that smart and attractive town.
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France will require for the third tee'**!!» to 
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SHOOTING AN OIL WEU* AT STONEY CREEK, ALBERT COUNTY. ot 9%*22,(HKUWO franc».
. tke tetaie-wkâeà were eel
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B. A. MOWAT
GENERAL MERCHANT

Manufacturer of 
the well known

“MOWAT" BRAND
NEW BRUNSWICK

CEDAR SHINGLES

CAMPBELLTON, N. B.

Grown" Stock

«
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New Brunswick Wire Fence Co.
MONCTON, N. B. LIMITED.

MANFÜACTÜRERS “MARITIME BRAND"
Woven Wire Fencing ail'd Gates, Fence Staples, Fence Tools, 

Coiled Spring Fencing Wire, Etc.
Also Jobbers in Galvanized Steel Wire, all sizes. Barb Wire, 

Poultry Netting, Etc.
SPECIAL PRICES TO THE TRADE IN THE MARITIME PROVINCES.

Write For Prices, Terms, Etc. and Beware of Scant Fencing 
Advertised ae No. 9 Gauge Which to Onl, No. 10.
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(It Is Intertetlne to Note that in Most tnitun- 
ce» the Development of the Resources is only 
In Us Infancy) *

N<sw Brunswick U the largest of She Maritime Provinces. »

New Brunswick's area is If,MS square miles.

Only 18% of the total area of New Brunswick la occupied.

» There are about 11,000,000 acres of available farmlnt lands In New Bruns* 
wick of which leas than 4,800,000 acres are new occupied.

New Brunswick s Held crop In 1110 was valued at 111,080,18?,

There are nearly 800,000 head of horses, cattle, swine and sheep en the 
Farms of Now Brunswick, i

New Brunswick's Fruit and Vetatable crop is annually worth ever ene and 
a quarter million dollars, ,

Over 10,000 hands are employed by the Aehlnt Industry In the Province,

The annual value of New Brunswick's fishery products la ever $4,$00,000,

There am ever 11,000,000,000 feet ef standlni timber In the Province,

Over 180,000,000 feet ef lumber are predueed annually aient the St, John 
River,

Pulpweed experts from the Province amounts to ever $1,000,000 annually, i

New Brunswick has nearly 400 Lumber Mills, employing 10,000 hands, j 
manufacturing lumber products with an annual value of $13,800,000.

The Mineral production of New Brunswick, a resource which as yet has 
only been scratched, yields over $1,000,000 per annum.

Mineral deposits ef Coal, Iron, Gold, Copper and Salt have been found, 
also Petroleum and Natural Gas, as well aa other less commonly 
known products.

New Brunswick's Income from her Field Crops, Fruits and Vegetables, 
Lumber Products, Minerals, and Fisheries alone totals well 
$81,000.000.00 or very dose to $100.00 ppr annum for every man, 
woman and child In the Province.

ELECTRIC (HARNESSAnd Hand Power Freight
!

ELEVATORS\:

Meter and Dynamo -Work 
, and Êlevator Repairing re

ceive special attention
Armature Rewinding and 

Commutator Repairing
l

WE SELL
\ Electric Motors and Dynamos 

Can We Serve .You ?

E. S. Stephenson & Co.
iwiiin ••MMKimtn. iuokimiths

(Ml Nelwm It,
-------IPhens Msln STB

i
■

EVERYONE who is fortunate 
^ enough to read this ad. and is 
now or later on in need of Harness, 
Whips, Collars, Robes and 
Horse Blankets, or anything else 
required for the Horse, will SAVE

imai =

kAutomobile 
r Accessories

t

writing or calling on us
i

-JHE LARGEST HORSE FURNISHING 
ESTABLISHMENT IN THE MARITIME 

. . . PROVINCES. .
iÏKKSHSSSS

SKmUaM
hM«U (saves ante IwtWi. titaVr l.lHltti», etc. 
jjPAMStJN VULCAMXhRtiM.c #0 ,».• cent of

tWil>IUh * iM.aay

AMMtsbllt Aemwflw Ossirtmint,
Slot kisw-Mitkii igusrs wot»

H, HORTON 6t SON
LIMITED

MANUFACTURERS
8*11 Msrket Sq. St. John, N. B.

over

NOTE I IMPORTANT! I
P. S.—Most aft General Metthant. handle Horae Blanket,, and a large num- I

SH:
laced out orders for the Raw Material befote the last Ida advance 

and are now offering our customer, the benefit of the lower price
SMtMSÎEX£8* an" *1

Market*.
•quire W. H. Thorne t*Co., Ltd King The nut section of this piper will contain information dealing 

in graater detail with some of the above.
• Street

H. HORTON * SON, LimitedPham 441

Modern Sugar Refining t

A •
AImproved Process by Which Sparkling Lantic Sugar is Made of The Pure

Juice of The Tropic Cane. i iw 1 T H the Increasing Interest In pure food a everybody 
know ho* things to eat ate made. Food factotle* which the aver- 
age petaen formerly ahumied new entertain stream, of Interested 
'Teltore to see how the products are made and packed.

Sugar refineries are Halted less uften than canneries, biscuit bakeries 
and preserving kitchens because the processes of refining require large and 
complicated plants so that the number of refineries Is relatively small.
®ee3®fl!y requires that a sugar refinery shall be located on the seaboard or 
on the banks of a navigable stream so that the raw sugar may be shipped all 
the way by water. Sugar refineries are less accessible to the general public 

Mood factories or other sorts which are distributed throughout the
The Atlantic Refineries at St John. New Brunswick, are typical of the 

baet modern type of refining plant. Ship, of heavy draught bring the raw 
sugar directly to the refinery dock, where It Is put rapidly through the 
ItMheMmJiy'su" a7 bowf°MV,f( l# lhltl *** sparkling white crystal, we find

Before reaching the refinery (he sugar has already undergone part of 
• the process of manufacturing. Sugar cane Is very bulky to transport so the 

processes of crushing and es traction are performed on the plantation Sugar 
by, PJsnt like ah exaggerated corn-stalk In apttearancc.

I* height Is twelve to fifteen feet but under very favorable con-
dltlons It gews as tall aa twenty, ft flourishes only In warm moist climates 
but with suitable soil and temperature It la a very luxuriant and trust
worthy product. Cane Is plante,I and harvested entirely by native labor

te W!™ «wa/tferi ^«e,xd wh,nte fh'’r,M r,m-
The cane Is first thrown upon broad belts which carry It to the top of 

huge cutting machines composed of two of three giant rollers revolving 
togwior. The freshly cut cane Is dropped Into these merciless Jaws and 
caught by a multitude of tiny teeth covering the surface of the rollers. The 
Juice Is so thoroughlv expelled that the esne Is caught below as a dry pulp, 
so dry that It can be used as fuel to generate the steam which drivas the 
machinery. Further below In the receiving tanka we find the sugar juicejjjra Ttxrxfc tzzEv! sure iSffl

mHR jSeeTalid by pipes to huge vats with bottoms .'all of tiny 
dtrqtjih which streams of bubbles are constantly pouring. These 
bubbles of sulphur gee perform the first piece* of purification, Aa they

Refined sugar Is pure, clean and white, it Is one of the most attractive 
,t0 ,h,‘ . 1qualities of refined sugar brought It Into

tjulek dêmahd over a nuhdmt yiâfi xgo. Today the Insistence for pure and 
attractive food products keeps the demand alive and growing. Let us 
examine this Ndttimg pràcëêê whleh supplies the people with what they want.
,, Outside the plantation mill upon the dock bags of raw sugar are waiting 

shipment to the Atlantic Refineries or to other plant Following this raw 
sugar to St. John, New Brunswick, we come upon busy looking place.
The great chimneys of the Atlantic Refinery emit quantities of smoke and 
plumes of hissing steam pour from them. The sugar Is taken direct from the 
hold of the vessel Into the warehouse by machinery, thence Into the refinery, 
where the visitor gases with mute wonder at the mate of pipes, valves and 
tanks and spinning machinery all working to satisfy the '’sweet tooth" of 
( anadlan children and Canadian grown-ups. The processes of sugar refining 
are many and precise but they are simple In theory.

The raw sugar Is dumped Into heated vats and melted. This moulten 
mass contains both vegetable and mineral Impurities that must be separated 
from the pure sugar, so It Is carefully filtered not once but again and again

The Improved filtering medium used today Is boneblack, a cleanly material 
thoroughly sterilised before It Is used. Sugar was formerly filtered with ox 
blood, clay and alumina but the modern equipment o( bag "filters and presses 
have lifted the standards of refinery practice to thoroughly appetising levels. , 
The refining processes at the Atlantic plant would please the most fastidious • 
housewife.

the many careful processes of filtration and clarifying have been 
completed the raw sugar emerges In the form of pure syrup, a cleft* brilliant 
water white liquid Again It Is led to vacuum pans where boiled until 
crystallised Into the familiar forms of ordinary sugar When the process of 
crystallisation is completed It Is diverted t« the granulating machines which 
turn out the standard coarse, medium and fines of commerce, or the rolling 
and crushing machines which produce the several grades of powdered and 
confectioners' sugar.

The final step In the preparation of sugar Is packing the product readv 
for MHVWy, Automatic machinery measures out the sugar with the regu
larity and rapidity of a trip hammer and with perfect aecuficv. Tons of It 
ate poured Into bags and cartons with the Lantic red ball. Fairy fingers of 
metal snap back and forth and with the effect of magic a thousand packages 
are filled correct to the tiniest fraction of an ounce and swiftly staled without 
a human hand to aid In the process.

Compare this automatic «aackloa jwith the work of the swiftest clerk 
yen ever saw, in the time that a Ale package could be wrapped and tied 
a whole battery of cartons Is filled and sealed, making a strong convenient 
sanitary package easily handled In the store or In the home pantry. Peeking
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